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INTRODUCfION 

!:or the thirties and the forties of the nineteenth century, 
England and the European continent were beginning their 
railway systems. In that period, the chief relianre of Brazil 
for transportation was its long frontage on the Atlantic and 
its many rivers, some of which were wide and deep. Inland 
transportation, when: it existed, usually moved over pack 
trails. The country, therefore, felt its need of the new 
means of communication. For Brazil is larger than con
tinental United States excepting Alaska; if it were to deftlop 
its vast, sparsely settled hinterland, it needed railroads. 
Settlement was then confined to a limited area along the 
coast. 

Unaided private capital could not build the railways, for 
privak companies wonld have to wait years before there 
could be enough traffic to make the railways profitable. The 
people of Brazil, however, were accustomed to look to the 
government to assist them in such enkrprises. The method 
of assistance which the Imperial government of Brazil 
adopted was to subsidize private capital. This subsidy was 
chiefly in the form of a guarantee of inkrest on capital in
vested. Railway construction was started in the eighken 
fifties. 

In bnilding these roads the" Brazilians were confronted 
with a variety of diffic:nlties. The topography offered special 
problems. Brazil may be descn"bed as chiefly coastal plain 
and inland plateau, and the asc:ent from the former to the 
latter is asuaIIy abrupt. On three lines the grade is so steep 

that ordinary means of traction are not adequate. On one 
the trains have to be pnIIed up by cables. Snch lines are 
expensive to build and to operate. 

7 



8 INTRODUCTION 

Heavy downpours during the rainy season make construc
tion and maintenance costly. It was not easy to cut away 
the luxuriant tropical vegetation which covered a large part 
of the country. YeIlow fever and other tropical diseases 
took, and are taking, their toIl in life and energy. 

Nor was there any important single commodity to form 
the backbone of railway prosperity. Coffee, the present 
most important item of Brazilian railway traffic, was then 
grown on a small scale. It grew best on the high inland 
plateau and the railways ascending from the port cities to 
the coffee territory cost more to construct and operate than 
lines running on more level terrain. Traffic in the beginning 
was so smaIl that many of the roads did not even pay out-of
pocket costs. 

Capital had to be obtained from abroad with guarantees of 
interest, usuaIly payable in gold. During the period of the 
empire, the exchange value of the milreis, the national mone
tary unit, was relatively stable. The payment-in-gold 
feature of the guarantee of interest did not, therefore, 
occasion great hardships in that period. But in 1889 the 
form of government was changed to that of a federal repub
lic. With the new government there began a rapid deprecia
tion of the international exchange value of the milreis. In 
1889 a milreis was worth fifty-three cents; a decade later it 
was worth only fifteen cents. This greatly increased the 
number of milreis which had to be set aside in the budget 
to take care of the payments in gold of the guarantee of 
interest. 

The heavy drain on the treasury caused by these added p~y
ments moved the government in the first decade of the 
twentieth century to buy some of these roads on which a 
guarantee of interest was payable in gold. They were paid 
for in government bonds bearing a lower rate of interest than 
the rate of the guarantee. The government decided to rent 
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the roads thus purchased to private companies. It consoli
dated a number of small lines into five larger systems. At 
that time government operation was considered more expen
sive than private operation. Contracts were made with 
these operating companies for the building of additions and 
connecting lines for the existing systems. It was the plan 
of the government to use for this new construction the money 
which it received as rent. 

The government became the owner of railways in still 
another way. Some of the companies failed because they 
could not command sufficient capital to carry out the con
struction and operation for which they had obtained con
cessions. Popular feeling in the regions concerned would 
not allow construction, once begun, to stop. No private 
companies could be found to take over the bankrupt firms, 
and the government was forced to take them over. Some
times the roads thus taken' over were leased to private com
panies for operation, but others, including the largest and 
inost important system, have continued to be operated' by the 
government. In this way the central government became 
both owner and operator of railways. In much the same 
manner, but on a more modest scale, the several states, called 
provinces during the days of the empire also became the 
owners and operators of railway systems. 

Meantime coffee had come to be more and more important. 
Brazil became the world's largest coffee producer. The 
value of the coffee exported has now come to be more than 
half of the total exports of the country. Brazil is an agri
cultural nation living by the raw'materials and farm products 
which it exports. These pay for the imported machinery 
and manufactured goods. This lack of heavy industries and 
limited industrial development result chiefly from the lack 
of coal with which to utiliH its abundant supplies of iron ore. 
Coffee has naturally become the chief reliance of the rail-
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roads. As a general rule those roads which haul large 
amounts of coffee are prosperous; and those roads handling 
little coffee have either small net operating revenue, or defi
cits. Private capital has retained these profitable lines. 
The rest sooner or later came into the hands of the central 
and the state governments. A few of the roads thus taken 
over afterwards became prosperous, as heavy coffee traffic 
developed. But they are exceptions. 
. Because of the economic instability resulting from national 
prosperity dependent on one crop, and the financial policy 
adopted by successive administrations of the federal govern
ment, which came into existence following the downfall of 
the Empire in 1889, the gold value of the milreis has followed 
a declining course. Freight rates, however, have not gone 
up as rapidly as the milreis has gone down. This has made 
the financial existence of both government roads and private 
roads precarious. There are a few exceptions, some of the 
private companies having retained in their concession con
tracts clauses which permitted them to raise rates promptly 
and at a fixed ratio as the value of the milreis went down. 
The roads retaining this clause were those having large per
centages of coffee traffic. This was natural, because a de
preciating milreis usually meant a higher milreis price for 
coffee. Under such circumstances the planters do not 
greatly object to paying higher freight and passenger rates. 

Ordinary times in Brazil, therefore, were trying enough 
to railway operators, government and private. Emergency 
conditions like those caused by the World War greatly 
intensified their difficulties. There were casualties among 
the railway companies because of war conditions. Loco
motives and rails had to come from abroad. Prices were 
very high. At times needed equipment could not be se
cured at any price. Two companies renting important 
lines from the federal government let their road bed and 
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equipment run down and had to give up their contracts at 
the end of the war period. At this stage the federal gov
ernment began a new policy. Instead of operating the lines 
itself, or leasing them to other private companies, it rented 
the systems to the states within whose borders they ran. 
Another company leasing a large railway system owned by a 
state government had to give up its contract. The state 
decided to operate the line. The most significant postwar 
development in Brazil was this beginning of the operation 
of big railway systems by the state governments. Before 
this time the states had only operated unimportant lines. 

This in brief is the railway situation in Brazil. There are 
three types of operators: the federal government, state gov
ernments and private companies. This study wi1\ seek to 
discover which type gives the best results from the stand
point of national economic wen-being. Some attention wi1\ 
necessarily be given to technical operating efficiency. But 
the emphasis will be on the discovery and evaluation of the 
relative advantages and disadvantages to the general public 
of the three types. 

Four methods of approach will be used: (I) The history 
of imperial and federal government railway policy will be 
studied, especial attention being given to the last two decades. 
The foregoing pages are largely a summary of that inquiry. 
(2) Roads which have changed their type of operation from 
private to pUblic, or vice versa, will be examined to see what 
differences, if any, such changes have made. (3a) A pri
vately-owned and operated railway will be compared with a 
similar railway owned and operated by a state government. 
(3b) A privately-ow~d and operated railway will be com
pared with a similar railway owned and operated by the 
federal government. (4) Comparisons will be made of 
certain phases of operation of all federal government and 
state-government lines with that of lines operated by private 
companies. 
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Attention will be centered on the Class I railways, as these 
not only include all the more important systems, but also 
constitute two-thirds of the railway mileage of the nation. 
In a few cases, however, Class II and Class III lines will 
also be considered. 

Obvious limitations affect ·the conclusions drawn from the 
comparison of the operating efficiency of roads. For no two 
railroads are really alike. The pairs which have been chosen 
were selected, not because they are in all respects similar, 
but as the ones having the largest number' of points in 
common.' This same limitation applies to comparisons of 
operating efficiency of the same road which has changed its 
type of operation. The conditions under which any given 
road operates do not remain the same, and historical com
parisons may, therefore, be misleading.' 

The outstanding new development of this century has 
been, as already stated, the entry of the states as operators 
of large systems. But this happened only in 1920, and a 
decade is a relatively short time in which to judge the results. 
There is a special reason for emphasizing this factor with 
regard to Brazil. There are grounds for believing that the 

'1 n It is impossible to establish any one standard by which to gauge the 
efficiency of railway operation or of the railways as financial concerns. 
The circumstances under which they operate are so diverse; the extent, 
charader and us. of the equipment vary very widly with different roads; 
the financial methods of different roads handicap one and help another; 
in fact. to really know the railways involves a continuous and intensive 
study of all phases of the business itself and the environment, domestic 
and international. wflich affects the business." Jackman, William T .. 
TM Economics of Transportation, A. W. Shaw Company. New York, 
1926. p. 92. 

S On this point Professor John Maurice Clark says: .. Comparisons of 
actual results ace difficult. owing to differences in the nature of tho 
service rendered, and to various local conditions; therefore it is still 
possible for advocates and opponents each to claim superiority for their 
favorite system," Oark, John Maurice, TM Social Control 01 Bunnest. 
University of Chicago Press, Chicago, 1926, p. 422. 
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effects of political abuses in government railway adminis
tration are cumulative with the passage of time. The finan
cial history of the government-operated Central do Brasil 
shows that duri~g the last three decades of the nineteenth 
century receipts were greater than expenditures. But in the 
twentieth century every year has shown a deficit.8 In the 
decade 1872-1881, the average operating ratio was less than 
So per cent, while in the decade 1912-1919 it had jumped to' 
132 per cent. 

Doubtless there are many factors which explain this 
change, but one may be singled out as important. It will be 
later shown that the outstanding defect of federal-govern
ment administration is too many employees. When a man 
is given a position on the Central as a reward for political 
service or as a result of political influence, the road may not 
only be obligated to keep him permanently, but also must 
retire him on a pension. With each change of political 
administration there are new groups of friends who must be 
satisfied. Furthermore the president can serve only one 
term of four years. Politics in Brazil centers more around 
personalities than it does around parties; qence each new 
president has to cater to his own group. Assuming that a 
relatively large number of the appointees, are young men, it 
would nQt be necessary fQr anyone administration to create 
many new sinecures in order to keep this snowball of in
creasing expenditures for personnel rolling down hill and 
growing in size. 

This hypothesis may be applied also to other branches of 
the government administration in Brazil. There was a 
successful revolution in 1930. This revolution represented 
the mounting resentment of the general public against the 
cumulative character of the abuses of previous administra
tions. The whole structure became unsupportable. It was 

• Appendi.", p. 199. Table.,. Hereaft..-· Table U wih he written • T D. 
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the first successful revolution in the history of the republic. 
The writer will freely admit that this hypothesis of the cu
mulative effect of the evils of preceding administrations has 
not been proved. The reason for bringing it up here is that 
the states are new brooms in administering important rail
ways. So far they have swept clean. But they may be ad
ministered as the Central has been after they have been in 
the hands of the states as long as the Central has been con
trolled by the federal government. All of which is a caution 
sign in drawing conclusions from the comparative showing 
of state operation of important systems. 

The character of the quantitative evidence is another 
limiting factor. Brazil is a relatively young and undeveloped 
country. The gathering and publication of statistical infor
mation has not reached the stage of development that it has 
in older countries. Operating statistics, .as developed by the 
Inspectoria Federal das Estradas de Ferro, are more com
prehensive and candid than government financial statements. 

These, in brief, are the reasons for the qualified and ten
tative character of the conclusions- reached in this book. It 
will be further noted that the book is silent on the general 
question of public versus private ownership and operation of 
railways. The advisability or nonadvisability of govern
ment ownership and operation depends on the specific condi
tions in each country, and probably no general rule can be 
given. This study seeks to show how the special situation 
of Brazil has conditioned the development of railways and 
controlled the relation of the government to them.' 

• Professor Edwin R. A. Seligman takes tne position that the advis
ability or nonadvisability of government ownership depends on the poli
tical and economic development of the country and on its fiscal position. 
A good summary of Professor Seligman's view may be found in ., Gov
ernment Ownership or Government Control of Railroads," /ounr<JI of 
th, National Institute of Social Scienus, New York, June I, 1919. 

Professor John Maurice Clark says: If When the question u asked 
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The accompanying map gives the Class I railways as set 
forth in the la~est statistical year book of Brazilian railways. 
The best maps are the detailed maps of the Club de Engen
haria of Rio de Janeiro, published in fifty sheets, and the 
state maps issued by the statistical department of the ministry 
of communications.' 

which is more efficient, private or public operatioD, the answer must be 
that ncither system is alwayS superior to the other. both showing con
&picuous successes and conspicuous failures." Clark, John Maurice, Till 
Social Co.trol of Bwiow ... p. 422. 

Professors Emory R Johnson and Thurman Van Metre believe that: 
.. It must be borne in mind too in the discussion of this problem that 
the experience of one country is not necessarily a safe guide of action for 
the _Ie of another country. • • • Each nation -has its own peculiar 
social economic and political conditions and the problems of each nation 
must be worked out on the basis of experience and with reference to its 
particular conditions of national lif .. » JoImso~. Emory R and Thurman 
Van Metre. PriHCipl,s of Railroad Transportation. D. Appleton and 

_ Co.. New York, 19a1. p. S66. -

• The former are dated 1922. the latter 1928. 
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CHAPTER I 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE RAILWAY POLICY OF THE IMPERIAL 

GoVERNMENT: 1835-1874 

IN the thirties and the forties of the last century, when 
railways were being developed in England and on the contin
ent of Europe, Brazil was, as yet, sparsely settled. Official 
figures for the year 1830 record 5,340,000 inhabitants! As 
the area of Brazil was approximately 3,286,173 square kilo
meters, the population density was 1.6 per square kilometer." 
Furthermore this population was chiefly concentrated in a 
few towns and cities along the Atlantic coast line.' This 
meant that railways had to be built in advance of traffic. 
Private capital, unaided, will not build in advance of traffic. 
Therefore, if the roads were to be built the government had 
to do one of two things: either build the roads, or grant sub
stantial assistance to private enterprise. 

The people of Brazil were accustomed to looking to the 
government for guidance and assistance in economic ques
tions.' This was manifested especially during the rule of 
Dom Pedro II, from 184D-188g, the period during which 

'0 Bnuil A.""", Ministerio da Agricultura, Industria, e Commercio, 
Instituto de Expansio Commercial, Rio de Janeiro, 1929, P. 12-

• R_ d. yaft4.r uloNtk ... Eco ......... o-Fitttmc ....... MiooUIrrio dIJ 
AgrlCtOlItJra. ["" ... /rio • COtft-mo, Directoria GeraI de Estatistica, 
Rio de Janeiro, 1_ p. 7. Bruil .... and is Iarga- tIw!. eontineota\ 
United States __ tine Alaska. 

'Nash, Roy A .• TIw C_.rt of Bruil, H.......n Brace and eo.. 
New York, 1926. p. 1M. 

• Rabemon, Willi .... Spence, History of t1w I.otia A"";'GIf NaIioM. 
P. 146; Edmllllllsoo, G. "Brazil and PootupI,- C~ M ..... 
H .. ~ ...... "'p.3n. 

19 
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railway enterprise was started in Brazil! Sugar mills, for 
example, were subsidized by the government! The govern
ment's method of promoting railway development was to 
subsidize private capita\. This subsidy took the form of a 
guarantee of interest on capital invested.' 

The early history of government policy is characterized by 
unsuccessful attempts by the government to attract capital 
from abroad. The first railway law, that of 1835, set forth 
the conditions under which concessions might be secured.o 

But as this law offered no special inducements to private 
capital, no railways were constructed under its provisions. 

Railway construction and operation in Brazil presented 
special difficulties: (I) The ascent from the coast cities to the 
inland plateau made construction and operation expensive. 
The outstanding topographical characteristic of Brazil is this 
elevated region in the interior." One authority estimates 

• .. The problem of how best to further the civilization and progress 
of Brazil was the keynote of the policy of Dom Pedro II. H. made 
close and extended study of economic questions calling to his assistance 
a variety of expert opinions abroad and at hom.... Akers, C. Eo, A 
Hislory of S..,,10 Anurica, J. Murray, London, 1904. p. 233. 

• Rela"'rio do Minislerio • S.".'ario d. Estado dOl N.gocio. dIJ 
AgNall"ra, Co"",,"cio, • Olwal Publiea., Impreu!a National, 1887. 
p.I67. 

r Some kilometric subsidies were granted, but the amounts were small 
compared with payments OD account of guarantee of interest. 

• LegislarGo FerrOfliaria Fed.ral do BrtUil. Leis. de""OI, r.gufa,. 
f'MtItos# m.rtrucroes, amos, porlorias, , outra.r OdDS dud, tIS Jlrime1nu 
;";ciati ..... al. 31 de DucmlJro d. 1921, arranged by Alberto Randolpho 
Paiva, Ministerio da Viacao e Obras Publicas, Rio de Janeiro, 1922, vol i, 
pp. 7, 8. This is one of a series of sixteen volumes of Brazilian railwa.y 
law and admini&trat.ive decisions compiled during the administration of 
Dr. Pires do Rio for the celebration of the centenary of the independence 
of Brazil in 19122. It is invaluable for the study of the history of the 
railways of Brazil 

• Brazil is .. esselXially a highland with a mountain core, ourrounded 
by a sea of lowlands." Nash, Roy A .• op. cil., p. 5'1. 
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that this interior plateau covers one-half of the total area 
of Brazil.' • This is especially evident on the lines leading to 
the interior from the capital, Rio de Janeiro, and the principal 
coffee port, Santos. The line from Santos uses a cable 
system to draw its trains to the interior plateau. One of the 
lines from Rio de Janeiro uses a rack-and-pinion system, and 
another uses a third friction rail. In a distance of 12 kilo
meters the Santos lines climb 776 meters. In a distance of 

, 6 kilometers one of the lines from Rio de Janeiro climbs 811 

- meters. From one of the southern ports, Paranagua, the 
ascent is 759 meters in 37 kilometers." 

This ascent is made more difficult by the heavy rainfall 
characteristic of the coastal mountain range. For example, 
on the section of the coastal range near Santos the average 
rainfall is 3,696 millimeters." As the surface of this incline 
is loose soil, it is particularly liable to slides. 

(2) The strongly marked rainy season causes washouts 
and slides not only on the slopes of the coastal mountain 
range, but on the plains and plateaus as well.' • (3) The 
tropical climate invites diseases and probably retards working 
energy." Yellow fever was epidemic over large areas of 

,. James. Herm .... G .• Bro.ril Aft". .. Cm"'" of Ifflkpmdmc •• M .... 
millan Co_, New York, 1935. p. as. 

11 B.ttatUtic .. tIM B.tfnldas • Frrro do Bro.ril, 1928. MiDisterio cia 
Vi.~io e Obraa Publicas. Rio de Janeiro. 1930, pp. 144-45. 146-47; 143; 
142: u6, 92-9J, 93-94. lOS, 1>1: 109: 108: 86, 80, a..; 8.1-84. 

Th .... refercnc:es ioclude all roads which must make the ascent. 
S .. also James, Preston Eo •• Geographk FIdors in the D...eIopnent 

of Tl'IUllIpOrtation in South America,· &0fI0ffIic GlOgrtJPloy. ~ i, 1925. 
p.~. 

11 Nash, Roy A •• 01. ti~, pp. ss-s6-
,. R.latorio Nwuber 77 do C""'lGMiG Mo!nGf'IJ. 19"9, Campiuas, 

193<>, P. 7. R,lotorio do B.tIrrJdo • Frrro Soro<tJbaola, '1929, Sic Paulo, 
193<>, P. 6-

" S .. Nash, Roy A. 01. tit., for an excellent aocoant of tropical 
dis-. 
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Brazil until I908.'" (4) Brazil lacks coal. The small amount 
the country has is of low grade.'" Wood can be burned in 
locomotives, but it is not as satisfactory as coal. Further
more the lack of coal has prevented the development of a 
native steel industry. This meant that locomotives, rails 
and the metal parts for cars have to be imported. 

(5) The monetary unit of the country was unstable. 
From I808 to I8so the milreis, the national monetary unit 
depreciated in gold value from $1.46 to $o.S8. IT This be
comes especially significant when it is remembered that coal, 
locomotives, rails and other equipment had to be purchased 
abroad. 

It is not surprising, therefore, that railways came relatively 
late to Brazil. The first railway in Brazil began operation in 
I8S4. It ran from Estrella, a point on the bay of Rio de 
Janeiro, to the foot of the mountains leading to the summer 
capital of the empire. It was constructed under a special 
concession without any guarantee of interest. It was only 
fourteen kilometers long.'" 

The legislation which marks the determination of the gov
ernment to offer inducements sufficiently attractive to draw 
foreign capital was passed June 26, I852." It offered three 

10 A_al Report, Rockefeller Foundation, Now York, '929, p. 41>, 
shows that this enemy i. not yet fully conquered. 

18 OHveira, E. P., "Mineral Resources of Brazil/' Pan ~merktJ" 
Geologist, vol. Iii. 1929. p. 186.. 

Miller, Benjamin L., and Joseph T. Singowald, Till Mineral D,po';l. 
of Soulh America, McGraw Hill Book, Co., New York 1919, p. 200. 

11 Figures for 1808 are taken from Calogeras, Joao Pandia, La Pol;" 
h'l'" Mondaire du Bresil, Imprimerie Nationale, Rio de Janeiro, 1910-
p.:z6. The figare for 1850 was furnished by Dr. James R. Mood, of 
the United States Department of Commerce. Dollar equivalents of the 
mitreis will be found on page 183 of the Awendix. 

18ugisla,iio F,mMarilJ, voL i, pp. IS, 16, op. <il. 
E.rIalislica, 11)28. op. cil., p. 190 This, with the date, will be the 

abbreviation used hereafter for this report. 
Uugisla,iio F,rrovitJria, vol. ~ pp. 17-19, Decreto Legislativo N. 641. 
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kinds of inducement: (I) No import' duties were to. be 
charged on materials used in construction. (2) A privileged 
zone of five leagues on either side of the right of way was 
offered. Within that zone no other company could construct 
a railroad without previous permission from the original 
company. (3) The most important provision was the 
guarantee of five per cent on capital invested. 

An American writer, it may be noted in passing, has 
recently stated: 

So far as one can gather from the data available in this 
country, . the policy in Brazil has from the first been for the 
government to build and operate the railways." 

The original documents are available in the Library of 
Congress, including legislation and reports of the ministers 
of communications. It seems probable, therefore, that the 
above-mentioned author did not carry his research on this 
question to the primary sources. 11 

Under the stimulus of this guarantee concessions were 
signed for five lines. These lines were later to become parts 
of five of the most important systems in Brazil: (I) The line 
from Recife to Palmares became a part of the Great Western 
of Brazil Railway. (2) The one from Bahia to Alaguinhas 
in the state of Bahia was afterwards incorporated in the 
COI"pollhia Ferroviaria E'stll Brasileiro. (3) The line from 
Rio de Janeiro to the Barra de Pirahy finally became apart 
of the Clllltral do BrOBil. (4) The line from Santos to 

.. Splawn, Walter M. W., G~ 0-"', a4 o~ of 
Rail"""", Macmillan COIII\>&D7, N"" York, 1928. Po 14& 

11 The excellent monograph of Doctor PaImanho de J...... is also 
available in the United States. It was c:ata\ogued in the Li>rary of 
Coagras in 1924. four yean before Dean Splawn's book .ns published. 
• Rapida Noticia sobre As Estradas De Ferro· Dicno-io HUtorito, 
G,ogra,loito, EI"""gra~Aj,;o do Bnuil, Imprensa National Rio de Janeiro, 
19», voL ii. All subsequent references are to the translation of this 
article DOW on file at the Departmeot of Commerce, WashiDgtoo, D. C. 
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Jundiahy is now a part of the Slio Paulo Railway Company. 
(5) The line from Porto de Caixas to Carangola later be
came a part of the Leopoldina Railway. All the modem 
~ystems above named are now Class I railways. The Class I 
Railways comprise two-thirds of the railway mileage of the 
country." 

But the government found that the guarantee of 5 per cent 
was not high enough to attract capital, of which London was 
the principal source. Russia at that time was offering 
tempting inducements to foreign capital. The provincial 
government of Pernambuco was persuaded to add a 2 per 
cent guarantee to the 5 per cent already offered by the central 
government. This applied on the line from Recife to Pal
mares. This example was followed by the provinces of 
Bahia, Rio de Janeiro and Slio Paulo. Thus all the lines 
above mentioned had total guarantees of interest of 7 per 
cent. I. 

The Crimean War, 1854-1856, created stringent condi
tions in the London money market. As has already been 
stated, London was the chief source of supply for the new 
capital for building railways in Brazil. Hence the Crimean 
War slowed up the building of railways in BraziL" From 

•• Jesus, J. PaImanho de, .. Rapida Noticia Sobre As Estraclas de 
Ferro," DktU:mtJno Historico~ Geogra;hico, EthllOgrtlphKo do B,.tJZil~ 
op. cit., p. 8. 

For the place of these early lines in the modern systems, see Estolistic", 
1928, pp. 86, 91-93. 117. 

The railways of Brazil are divided into three classes. The basis of 
the clas6ificatiun is the amount of annual receipb. Class I Railways 
are those which have receipts above 20,000,000 milreis per year (at 1929 
exchange, $2,260,000). Class II Railways are those having receipts under 
20,000,000 milreis but aIlove 5,000,000 ($590,000). Class III Railways 
are those having receipts under 5,000,000 miIreis per year. 

Ibid. p. 10. Exchange rates taken from C"",_cio ul";"" do BrrJJIil, 
Ministerio da Fazenda, Rio de Janeiro, 1\130. 

II Jesus, J. Palmanbo de, op. <il., P. 8. 
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1865 to 1870. Brazil was engaged in a war' with Paraguay. 
In i874 a new railway law was passed. This new law set 
forth new conditions for the building of railways. The y~ar 
1874 also marks the recovery from the effects of the war with 
Paraguay. This year has been chosen. therefore. as the end 
of the first period of railway building in the time of the 
empire. This division is used primarily for convenience in 
discussion. It does not imply sharp differentiation. 

The total mileage in operation at the end of 1874 was 
1.283 kilometers. or 769.8 miles. The greatest increase of 
anyone year in this period was in 1873. during which 196 
kilometers were put into traffic. There were two years. 1855 
and 1859. for which no new mileage is reported. In 1856 
the amount laid was less than 2 kilometers. The average 
addition per year for the twenty-one years from 1854 to 1874 
was 63. The year 1854 was the date of the inauguration 
of the first line.'1 

The report of the minister of communications in 1869 esti
mated the total investment in railways. on which the imperial 
government had guaranteed interest. at 83.820.202 milreis. 
($31.851.676). The imperial treasury had in reality sup
plied nearly half this sum. The advances were made either 
in cash or in the form of loans negotiated with the guarantee 
of the imperial government.·' This report also stresses the 
heavy obligations which the empire had already assumed in 
guarantees of interest; also the greatness of the task to which 
the government had set itself in building a railway system 

"Ibid.. p. 8. 
.1 R ...... o .,. Variao E.rIo,..,...,.. BcOflOfftic .... FiMro<....... o~. cit¥ 

p.80-
II .. P .... tsla _ \em 0 Thtsouro c:ontribaido com a q1WIotia de 

3S. 0489. W11 milrei. e as ~ iDsl .... com a de ..a. 3JO. !II1S 
milreis." R.lalorio do Mi..vfma • S ..... tario do E.rIodo din N.goriH 
do A.griCtlltto .... Commereio e Obras Pd>Iic:as, Rio de Janeiro, .869. II> 36. 
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for a country as large as Brazil. Comparatively little, the 
document points out, had been achieved.21 

In this period disputes were first beginning between the 
imperial government and the companies which were being 
aided in the construction of railways. The controversy 
hinged around the amounts to be charged by the companies 
as capital investments. For example, in the report of the 
minister of communications for 1861, the system of auditing 
of accounts is condemned as defective, irregular, and as 
causing endless disputes between agents of the government 
and of the company. The company referred to was the 
Estrada de Ferro do Recife. This condition of affairs led 
the government engineer then assigned to that company to 
devise a new system of accounting.. This plan, when com
pleted, was provisionally adopted with a view to its serving 
as a model for the whole country.'· The report of the gov
ernment engineer charged with the responsibility of super
vising the accounts of the Estrada de Fe"o da Bahia and the 
Sao Paulo Railway likewise called for a better method of 
accounting. 

The need of a carefully worked out, coordinated plan of 
railway construction for the country as a whole was recog
nized during this period. In the absence of such a plan it 
was natural that the conflicting wishes of various localities 
for railway facilities did not lead to construction calculated 
to develop the country as a whole. Furthermore the guar
antee of interest was based upon a fixed amount of capital 
investment per kilometer of line. It was, therefore, to the 
companies' advantage to make the line as long as possible if, 

21 Ibid., p. 3. A previous report, issued in .866, had been more opti
mistic. It reminded its readers of the natural obstacles to railway build
ing in Brazil. When these difficulties are remembered, the report de
clared, the country baa no reason to be ashamed of ib record. Ibid., 
1866, p. 72. 

IIIbid., 1861, p. 52. 
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by so doing, grades, even the slightest, could be avoided. 
The method of handling the guarantee of interest fostered 
badly laid out systems, some of them more winding than a 
snake. Not a few of these still survive." 

The need of a general plan for railway construction was 
first discussed by Minister Jesuino Marcondes de Oliveira in 
his report for 1865. The plan, in his opinion, should be 
the work of experts. A careful study, he contended, should 
be made of the economic resources, topography and popula
tion of the country. I. The result of the discussion was that 
the idea of a general plan formed one of the bases of the 
new law of February 8, J874, which law gave new orienta
tion and coordination to the railway program of the empire. 

Having briefly discussed some of the problems of con
struction, a few of the questions arising from the operation 
of the railways will now be considered. The only general 
verdict on operation given in the reports of the minister of 
communications is an unfavorable one. This adverse criti
cism of the mana~ent of the railways was given in the 
report of 1866. The minister attributed the high cost of 
operation of the railways to the indifference with which they 
were managed." 

The financial results, however, do not appear discreditable. 
For example, in 1861 the operating ratios were as follows: 
Estrada de Ferro MaMa 51.5; Estrada de Ferro DOIII Pedro 
1167.7; Estrada de Ferro Cantagallo 72; Estrada de Ferro 
Pernambuco 79.9; Estrada th Ferro Bahia, the only one 
whose operating expenses exceeded the receipts, 182.0. The 

I. Denis, Pierre, Bra.ril, Chao. Scribn .... • Sons, New York, 1911. pp. 
108, 113 . 

.. R,lalorio do Millirltrio ••• 0""" p"bli<at. Rio de Janeiro, 1865. 
p.3Q. 

., "Concorreodo tambem para os ... itua~ (high cost of operation) 
o pouco aelo <:OlD que em geraI siD admiDistradas," R,latorio do Mi1oV
Itrio ••.• 0""" Ptobliau. Rio de Janeiro, 1866, p. 66. 
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average for all roads in 1867 was 51 per cent. 1868. 68 per 
cent, 18li9. 49 per cent." It is beyond the scope of this 
book to go into detail on the question of efficiency of man
agement of this early period. At the present state of the 
discussion it is impossible. of course. to give any conclusion 
about it. 

Exchange fluctuations during this period were relatively 
moderate compared with those of the republican regime. 
The average value of the milreis in 1854 was $0.5602; in 
1873. $0.5292. The major disturbing factor was the war 
with Paraguay. 1865-187°. In 1868 the average value of 
the milreis was only $0.3448. This was the lowest point 
of the whole period. The arithmetical average for the two 
decades was $0.5039." Railway expenditures apparently 
played little part in exchange fluctuations. The only other 
disturbing factor was a world-wide business depression in 
1857'" 

From the standpoint of the future development of Brazil
ian government policy. the most significant event of this 
period was the taking over by the imperial government of 
the Estrada de Ferro Dom Pedro 11. This later became the 
Estrada de Ferro Central do Brazil. and is now the largest 
system in the country. It is still owned and operated by the 
federal government. The government took it over July 10, 
1865. because the company. which the government had aided 
by guarantees of interest and loans of money. was at the end 
of its financial resources'" The government decided to 
substitute. for its guarantee of interest on the shares of 

II The average unweighted operating ratio for all Oass I and etass II 
Railways for the period 1\123-1928 was 95.7 per cent. See Appeodix, 
p. 21:2, T. 34-

I. For complete figures, lee Appendix, p. 183 • 

.. Calogeras, Joao Pandia, ./>. cil., p. III. 
III Legirla{iio Fen"ovitJria, 01'. cit., p. 383. 
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~tock of this company, its own bonds. The intermediary 
company in which the government was the heaviest stock
holder, was abolished and the government began to operate 
the road directly. One of the principal services the govern
mellt expected of the company was its aid in securing funds, 
and as the company was unable to do this, the government 
decided to take it over. 

This company was organized in 1855.·· It is difficult to 
ascertain the relative proportions of capital supplied by the 
government and the company." Whatever these relative 
amounts, the financial situation soon became critical. In 
1863 only 232,000 milreis remained in the treasury." In 
this year the board of directors proposed to the government 
that there should be a new emission of shares. The amount 
issued was to be 13,333,200 milreis and the government was 
to be the only subscriber." The government gave careful 

.. Th. authoritative history of the road is the big 'VOlume, M_riG 
Hi.rloricG dG E.1rodtJ dt PIrrO ConIf'IJI do Bro.ril, Imp ...... National, 
Rio d. Janeiro, 19oIi. 

The best singl. source for histories of individual roads is the volum. 
published by the ItI1PfOusa National and written by Cyro Dioc1eciano 
Ribeiro Pessoa, Junior, &IruIo D,"';ttivo .. EmadM dt PIrrO do 
Bra.ril, Imprensa Nacloaa1, Rio d. Janeiro, 1886. His IIICCOUDt of the 
B. P. Do ... P"'ro II is found on pp. 1!I9-aaf. 

.. The imperial decree establishing the ~ is found in Llgis
Iorio PwrOtJiaria, 'VOL i, pp. 65-86. and is ~ as Decree No. 15990 
May!lo 1855. 

This law stipulMed that the government should supply, through loans 
uranged or ~ by it, ",.,..,Ainl of the capital. The writer of the 
M.....m ••• dG C,.1ral estimates that the sale of sIDck netted the 
same as the ImOUIlt realized from the government loan of l,.ps, _ 
_ ds (nominal). M.....m Hi.rtori&o dG &IradG til PIrrO C""",, 
dG Bra.ril, Po 35. 

Th. text of the law aathoriaing the loan is found in LlgU/ofio 
PIPTtIIIiaria, o~. til_ PI>- 141"43-

.. M_riG Hi.rIoricG dG &IradG til PIrrO C""",, dG Bro.ril. o~ ciI~ 
I>- 43· 

"Ibid., Po 430 
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consideration to this proposal. The vote in the council of 
state was divided; two ministers were for granting the re
quest of the company, two for postponement of the question, 
and two for the dissolution of the company and exchange 
of shares of the company for government bonds." The 
house of deputies approved the dissolution of the company 
in 1864, and its resolution to this effect was sent to the senate 
for action in 1865.41 By that time the balance remaining in 
the treasury of the company was gone and there was a deficit 
of 577,II4 milreis. The question had thus decided itself 
and the imperial decree referred to was a post-mortem. No 
responsible person asserted that the management of the com
pany had been inefficient. Dam Pedro II himself went on 
record as being highly satisfied, after an inspection of it in 
1862. A critical view was expressed in 1861 by Manoe! B. 
Macedo, government inspector of the Estrada de Ferro Per
nambuco. The regular inspector, Viriato de Medeiros, how
ever, defended the company. A distinguished commission 
was appointed by the government to investigate the ques
tion!· Their report was favorable to the company. 

The beginning of the policy of guarantees of interest and 
the taking over of the Estrada de Ferro Dom Pedro II con
stitute the two most important events of the period 1835-
18n. 

•• Ibid., p. 44-
... Ibid., p. 45 • 

.. Ibid., p. 41. Emperors statement, ibid., p. 43. 



CHAPTER II 

THE SECOND PERIOD OF THE EMPIRE 1874-1889 

By 1874, the effects of the costly war with Paraguay 
having partially worn off, the exchange value of the milreis 
was almost at par, being 52.28 cents.' There were con
structed during this period 9,583 kilometers, or an average 
per year of 553 as contrasted with a yearly average during 
the period 1854-1874 of 63 kilometers. The largest amount 
built in anyone year was in 1884, when 948 kilometers were 
constructed; the next biggest year was the last but one of the 
empire, 1888, when 921 kilometers were put into operation . 

. The poorest showing is made in the opening year, 1874, 
which saw only 154 kilometers of new line." 

Reports of the ministers during this period indicate that 
there were questions in the minds of some as to whether the 
method of guarantee of interest was the best method for 
fostering railroad construction. A decline in construction 
from 517 kilometers in 1875 to 321 kilometers in 1876 
caused the minister to consider using a direct subsidy.' He 
became so interested that he ordered the Brazilian Am
bassador in London to make an exhaustive inquiry there in 
order to ascertain the point of view of the English bankers 

1 Par value is 54-63 cents; the fo\l()wing )'OIlt', ,875, it was back abo .. 
par, being SS.ao. 

"R • ......" M Yoriol &IGti.rIic ... &~Fi_';"". o~. ciI. p. 80. 

• R.laIorio do MiJoUlro • S.u"ane M &todo d48 N.goccitn rIG 
Agrinolhwo. C_Mtreio e 0""" Ptoblictu. _ 1816. Rio de Janeiro, 
,817. P. '6.1. 
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and to get every type of information which might be useful 
to the government.' This the Ambassador did, and a sum
mary of his findings is given in the annual report of 1878. 
The Ambassador did not suggest a fundamental change, but 
he urged that the companies have a clearer understanding as 
to just what their rights and responsibilities were. This 
was especially important in the matter of exchange.' The 
investigation caused exchange to be fixed in the law of 1878 
at 27 d.' The length of time before which the government 
could recapture the road was extended to thirty years. 

While ministers were giving their opinions and laws were 
being passed offering guarantees of interest, conditions were 
bringing important roads into the hands of the state, either 
through recapture or through the state's itself initiating and 
carrying through construction. In order that these opinions 
may be better understood, the factors bringing the roads out 
of private ownership will now be taken up. 

In 1876 the imperial government began construction on 
three roads in the states of Pernambuco, Bahia, and Rio 
Grande do Sui. The line in Pernambuco was that from Pal
mares (junction point with the Estrada de Ferro Recife a 
Sao Francisco) to Garanhuns. In its contract with the fed
eral government signed October 13, 1853, the Recife and 
Sao Francisco Railway Company was given six years in 
which to present plans for the construction of an extension 
of its line from Palmares to the Rio Pirangy (Garanhuns).' 
If it failed to do so, the government was to have the right to 

• Ibid., P. 165. 

• Ibid., 0""", 1878, Rio de Janeiro, 1879, p. 249 and Appendix. 

• Deereto No. 6995. Aug. 10. 1878. Legis/<Jfiio FerrDfJiaritJ, vol. iii, 
p. 137. d. is the abbreviation of the English pence which was the stand
ard for Brazilian foreign exebange transaetiOlLl. 

, Art. VI. Decreto No. 1245. October 13. 1853. LegislO{iiD FerrDfJiario. 
vol. i. p. 33. 
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contract with another company for its construction. At the' 
expiration of more than six years this was not done, so the 
government was authorized by law number 1953 of June 17, 
1871, to construCt it.· Studies were made and by the act 
of May 9, 1876, the government gave the necessary orders 
for beginning construction and the first section was opened 
to traffic in 1882.' Pessoa in his account does not state why 
the Recife and Sao Francisco Railway did not submit plans, 
but it may be surmised that it was either that the company 
considered the territory unprofitable or that it could not 
borrow the money. It may be pointed out in passing that the 
inability or unwillingness of these companies to construct 
the extensions which the government deemed necessary was 
probably one of the causes for the now increasing sentiment 
for the government to construct for its own account. 

In the similar case of the Estrada de Ferro de AlagoinhaS 
a JOaBeiro, which was an extension of the Estrada de Ferro 
Bahia ao Sao Francisco, C. D. R. Pessoa, Jr., does not 
state that the government sought bidders and was unable to 
find them. The conditions, however, are so similar that we 
may surmise that it did. Construction of this extension was 
authorized in the law of July 17, 1871.'0 ContAct for 
the preliminary studies was let September 28, 1872, to Dr. 
Antonio Maria de Oliveiro Bulhoes." Bids were opened 
and construction contracted for March 9, 1876.11 In 1881 

• Pessoa, C. D. R., Jr., o~. cit. p. 156, Lei N. 1953 de 11 d. Julho 187'1, 
Art. 2, paragraph 2, L,gislGfijo FII'rofJiariG, vol. i, p. 903. 

• Pessoa, C. D. R., Jr., 0'. cit., p. 157. 
10 Lei N. I~. 17th Julho d. 1871, Art. II, Section I. Logis/afio 

F 1I'rOtIiaria, 'fOI. ~ p. 903. 
11 D ..... to N. 5097 d. a8 de Soptembro d. IIl?a. Logislafio F~, 

'fOI. ii, p. 78. Pessoa, C. D. R., Jr. o~ cit. II- 18,. 
IO Co",""to ~ ° Prol __ "" BsMJdo tk Fnro "" Bam... 

Mud> 9. I~ Logi.r/orao ForrooMrio, vol. ii, PII- 600-42. 
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the first section of 110 kilometers was opened to traffic and in 
1885, 180 kilometers were in operation." 

The third road on which the government initiated con
struction in 1876 was in the province of Rio Grande do SuI, 
running from close to the seaport of Porto Allegre westward 
across the central part of the state to Santa Maria. The 
purpose of this road was clearly and frankly strategic, being 
for the purpose of defending the Uruguay border!' 

In the original decree authorizing the construction of this 
line and in the opening of the credits for the financing of 
the same, it was left open whether the government should 
construct on its own account or whether it should give a 
guarantee of interest of 7 per cent per annum to a private 
company." But ,the decree approving the contract for the 
preliminary studies and surveys is silent about a company to 
take over the work of construction and operation with a 
guarantee of interest.16 The decree goes on to give condi
tions under which a construction contract wiII be let by the 
government, and states that the government may construct 
on its own account. When the government asked for bids 
for construction, none were forthcoming." Thereupon the 

11 Pessoa, C. D. R., Jr., op. nl., pp •• 82, 490 • 
.. The name of this road was the &If"IJda d, F,"o T_", a Cauquy. 

On this point C. D. R. Pessoa says (op. cil., p. 473): .. Entenderam os 
contratantes dos estudos que a parte estrategica era melhor servida com 
a linha de Santa Maria, porque para of im militar da estrada 0 transporte 
de trop .. e material de guerra para a frontier do Uruguay se faria no 
menor tempo possive1 e com a maior seguranco, visto que a distaocia cla 
Iinha preferida era menor e maio se lWizinhava do IacIo de S. Bocja e 
outros pontoo da fronteira •.• Determinado 0 Iogar denominado Cacequy 
[southwestern part of province) para 0 entroncamento das liohas ferreas 
estrategicas, foi ahena em '4 de Fevereiro de .876 concurrencia para 
o recebimento de "ropasta afim de rea1izarMJe a construccao." 

" Decreto Legislativo, No. 23<J7, September '0, .873. Art. I, Section 
2, LegiJia,ao FerrO'fliario, vol. ii. p. 201. 

18 Ibid., p. 2]8. Decreto No. SSOO. December 10, 1873-
" Ibid., p. 2'5. 
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imperial government formed a commission of engineers 
charged with the responsibility of arranging construction in 
small contracts of 30 kilometers to each contractor.'" By 
December 31, 1885, 180 kilometers were in operation." 

In the following year the province of Rio de Janeiro took 
over a road, the Estrada de Ferro CafltaiJollo, running from 
Nichteroy, the capital of the state, to a point called Macuco, 
on the interior plateau in a northeasterly direction from Rio 
de Janeiro, the total length of the road in 1884 being 209 
kilometers." Pessoa, however, does not ~e clear the 
reasons why the state took over the road. It had been in 
financial difficulties before. The ownership had' changed 
hands and in 1865 the province was compelled to take over a 
portion of the line.·' The province had guaranteed the com
pany a return of 7 per cent on its capital investment. In 
the absence of evidence to the contrary, it may be assumed 
that the reason the province took it over was the financial 
situation of the Brazilian company. Pessoa states that" in 
order to stimulate the organization of the company" in 1857, 
the province had subscribed to 3,680 shares at 200 milreis 
per share." 

During the following year, 1878, the province of Bahia 
initiated construction on the Estrada de Ferro Santo Amoro; 
the imperial government began construction on the Estrada 
d,Ferro Sobrolin the state of Ceara, on the Estrada de Ferro 
Recife a CanuJI'tI in the province of Pernambuco, and on the 
Estrada de Ferro Paulo Alfonso in the province of Alogoas. 

II Pessoo, c. D. R., Jr. 01- til., p. <4:'3. 
" Ibid., p. 4!)0. 

.. p ....... C. D. R., Jr. o~. n'" pp. a6s. "". 
IIlbid. P. a6.j. 

U Ibid., p. a6J. The road later come back iato private ownonbip aDd 
operation, passing to the Leopoldina syst..n in 18g0. Silva, C1odimiro 
Pereira cia, Politica , I.egi.r/arOo d, &trndGr .. Fnro, Typ. Latmmort 
aDd Co., Sin Paulo, 1904. wi. i, p. 488. 
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In the same year the central government " recaptured" the 
Estrada de Ferro Baturite in Ceara and the Estrada de Ferro 
Rio de Ouro in the federal district and the state of Rio de 
Janeiro. 

(I) In discussing the first, the Santo Amaro, which was a 
'short line of only 36 kilometers, C. D. R. Pessoa, Jr. gives 
no reasons why the province decided to construct this road 
directly. It was done by the department of public works 
of the state." 

(2) The construction of the Estrada de Ferro Sobral was 
taken up by the government as a means of relief to that 
drought-stricken area, the state of Ceara. The imperial law 
of 1874 had a provision making it possible for roads, 
although situated whol\y within the bounds of a province, to 
be constructed by the imperial government, provided it could 
be shown that the proposed line affected the welfare of the 
nation as a whole." The decree authorizing construction 
and operation by the central government was signed June 19, 
1878." In 1885, IIO kilometers were in operation!' 

(3) In the case of the Estrada de Ferro do Recife a 
Curuaru, the government was convinced by the settlers in 
the area affected that a road was needed to take care of the 
growing agricultural production. It was then declared a 
" general road for the service of the state" and in October, 
1878, authorization was given for preliminary studies for 
its construction by the central government. IT Construction 

.. Pessoa, C. D. R., Jr., op. cil., p. I!JO. 

•• Art. I, Section 2, Dedreto No. 5561 de 28 d. Fevereiro d. 1874-
L.gis/afiio F.rrofJia';'" voL ii, p. 261 . 

.. Portaria d. 19 d. Junho de .878, ugisiariio F,"OfiIaria, voL iii, 
pp. g6-.09 . 

.. Pessoa, C. D. R., Jr., op. cit., p. 490-

.. Deereto No. 7055, October 26, 18;08, ugis/afiio F.rrofJiaria, vol. iii, 
p .• 66. Pessoa, C. D. R., Jr., op. ci/., p .• 63. 
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was begun in 1881 and the first section put into operation in 
1885. Its total length in that year was 28 kilometers. 

(4) The building of a railroad fOl' the trans-shipment of 
goods ru:ound the falls of the Sao Francisco was a task which 
presented obvious difficulties for private capital. It offered 
little prospect of ever becoming a revenue producer. It has 
never produced a profit.·1 In the law of July 17, 1871, 
provision was made for the preliminary studies.- The line 
was to be named Estrada de Ferro Paulo Affonso." In 
June, 1878, the government was authorized to open a credit 
of 9,000,000 milreis ($4,230,000) for its construction and 
for other purposes,'· It was opened to traffic in 1883, and 
was 116 kilometers in length.'l 

(5) The Estrada de Ferro Baturite, located in the prov
ince of Ceara, was .. recaptured" in order that it might be 
more readily used for the help of the drought-stricken areas 
and that the construction of the extension to Canoa might 
be rushed." Payment was to be made to the shareholders by 
exchanging for their shares, at par, the internal bonds,of the. 
imperial government bearing interest at 6 per cent." 

.. See B.rlolitli,a, .go8. p. 346. lar \he deficits far '927 and .!128. 
•• Lei No. '953 de '7 de Julha de .S7', Art. II, Section !. ugisla,ao 

F"."",;oria, vol. ii, p. 9Q4. 

•• Decreto No. 6918 de • de Junha de .S,e. ugiJl/Jflio F"."",;oria, 
vol. iii, p. 82. 

at Pesooa, C. D. R., Jr., o~. cil., p. .69-
II PesSOR says, on this point (0'. cil., pp. 84-5) : n AclIava-se a estrada 

em tralego a~ Pacatuba e 0 seu ramal para Maranguapo, na extensia 
tota1 de 40 kil, quanda 0 Go~a Imperial resolveu, em consequencia da 
secca que entia assalava a pravincia, resgatal-a para conlinuar por conta 
do Estada a sua c:onslnlc:Qio, a&m de suavisar da me\hor modo os effeitos 
daquella calamidade, afferecendo i popula~ famita os recursos precisos, 
para mODtel-a nos babitos do tnbaIho, e par isso em data de • de Juaba 
de .\178. expedia 0 Decreto Do 611'9 110 qual Dia sO'determinau 0 resple 
como mandou proseguir Da -'0 das obras para 0 .... proloopmenlo 
.. ~ Canot. e CODS~a do ramal de Baturite.· 

as Deoreto No. 611'9 de • de Junho d •• &,e. Art. I, UgiJ/IJfiio F"""";"';" 
wi. iii, p. 83. 
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(6) The Estrada de Ferro Rio de Ouro was built in order 
to carry materials and men for the construction and opera
tion of the water-supply system of the capital, Rio de 
Janeiro." When, in 1878, the government decided to take 
over the work of supplying water, it naturally took this short 
railroad of 68 kilometers with it.·" In this case we find the 

. government acquiring' a railroad in performing a service 
which practically everywhere in the western world is carried 
on by government agencies.'· 

Another very interesting development is marked by the 
authorization in 1887 of a credit of 15,000,000 milreis 
($6,825,000) for the construction by the imperial govern
ment of a railroad from Bage in the province of Rio Grande 
do Sui to Uruguayana on the Argentinian border." The 
government had sought to come to an agreement with private 
companies for the construction and operation of this line by 
them under a guarantee of interest. It had been negotiating 
since 1881 with two companies for parts of the line: the first 
from Bage to Caceguy, 207 kilometers, with the Compagnie 

.. Pessoa, C. D. R., Jr., o~. cil., p. 225 • 
• 1 Ibid., p. 225. 
I. There was only one other important road whieh ehanged ownership 

and operation during the period prior to the establishment of the republic: 
a short line in the province of Para running from Belem to Bragan~ 
and known as the CompanJria Estrada de Ferro Bragan~. Contract 
for its construction was let in 1879 and it bad a provincial guaraotee 
of interest of 7 per cent. Senor Clodimiro da Silva reports that he was 
unable to discover why this railroad passed to the hands of tile province 
in 1887. The reason was possibly financial, as Doctor Lassance Cunha 
writes lllat it was purehased by the province and paid for in provincial 
bonds bearing 6 per cent. Its length in 1889 was 59 kilometer.. Silva, 
CIodimiro Pereira cia, Polilko • ugil/orao tk EsI,odtu tk F,"o, Typ. 
Laemmert and Co., SOO Paulo, 1904 (2 vols.), vol. i, p. 430. 

Cunha, Emesto A. Lassance, Eslwlo D .. criplivo dtJ Vitu;ao F,",tJ 
do B,tuil, Imprensa Nacional, 1909. Rio de Janeiro, p. 470. 

IT Lei No. JJ51 de 20 de OulUbro de 1887, Art. I, ugilkJ{io 
PerrOfJiaria, voL v, p. 741. 
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Imperiale du Chemin de Fer de Rio G,.ande do Sui; and 
with the Rio Grande do SuI Railway Company, Limited, 
for the 259 kilometers from Cacequy to Uruguayana, the 
interest guarantee being 6 per cent in both cases. I. In 
neither case were the companies and the government able 
to agree as to the amount of capital to be recognized, the esti-. 
mates of the companies being greater than the estimates of 
the government engineer, even though the second company 
presented four separate estimates and negotiations continued 
until 1886. In that year the contracts were formally de
clared extinct. In the beginning of 188g, 466 kilometers of 
this line were in operation." 

Summarizing the data for the period 1874-1889, the fol
lowing table shows the roads which changed from private 
ownership to public ownership (central or provincial govern
ment), up to the close of the empire. 

Leurth 
N am. of road Date in kilometen ReasoDs for recapture 

(.SSg) 

c .... ,."'u.. .......... .877 009 Doubtfnl; possibly fiullllcial 
S.",";II·.. .. .. .. . .. . • .878 110 Drought relief 
Ritl th 0.... .. ....... .878 65 Government take. over 

water-supply work 
B"_fe ............ '887 S9 Doubtfnl; possibly fiuIUlcial 

Total ......... .. 

II Decreto No. 11343 de '7 de Dezembro de 1881, LA~ F .... t1fIitIria, 
YOl. iii, p. 91" ; No. 11346 de 24 Dezembro de 188., ibid., vol. iii, pp. \116-17. 

II LAg;.lara. FtmIfIiaria, YOl. "ii, p. 2S-
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ROADS CONSTRUCTED BY CEJrrfTKAL OR PaOVINCIAL GOVEltNKENTS 

1874-1889 

Name of road 

PlZlmares Q Garanl"mz 
A lagoiMtU d J oanif'o 
TllIJuary d Cauquy ., 
Bahis Santo .if moro .. 
SobrQ] .............• 
R~cile a Carua", .... 

Paulo Alonso ...... . 
Bage " U ,,"guay"'" .. 

nate 
begun 

Length 
in kilometers 

(1889) 

u6 
466 

Total . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1,593 

Total owned and operated...... 2,206 

Reason government 
undertook 

No available private capital 
Probably the same reason 
Strategic 
Unknown 
Drought relief 
ConnectioDs with existing 

lines 
Shipmeut around fall. 
Unable to get agreement 

with private companies &I 

to amount of capital to be 
invested 

Total from period 1854-1874.... 8.8 (E. F. D.".. Pedr. 11) 

Total to end of empire ......... 3.044 

Thus in the beginning of 1889, 34 per cent of the total 
mileage of the country was owned and operated by the central 
and provincial governments, as compared with 33 per cent 
owned and operated by the government in 1874, only one 
railroad then, the Estrada de Pen-o Dom Pedro 11, consti
tuting this percentage." In 1874 the explanation of the 
government owning one railroad was a simple one, the com
pany concerned being unable to finance the project; but in 
the second period the reasons have become more varied, no 
one reason being dominant. 

The important change during this period is the growing 

.. Figures for the E. F. DOtll Pedro II tak ... from Pes..,.., Co D_ R., Jr. 
0;. cil., p. 205. 

Total figures for 188g from Legis/arGo Fm-oviat-i4, voL vi, p. 25. 
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sentiment for recapture. An illustration of this is found in 
the debate in the senate which preceded the passage of the 
railway building law of 1871. The speeches of the senators 
show preoccupation with the question of getting the most 
mileage for their individual provinces. But the minister is 
more interested in the recapture of the roads in the states of 
Pernambuco and Bahia." His argument may be summed 
up under two categories: (1) The government's experience 
with the companies on whose capital they had guaranteed 
interest had been .. painful" (dolo"osa). He does not, 
however, go into details as to why the experience was painful. 
(2) It will be easier to recapture the roads now, for their 
value is being increased by ou" building of extensions to 
them." His argument evidently prevailed, for provision 
was put in the law for the recapture of these roads, if an 
agreement could be reached with the companies." In 1884 
the contract of the Estrada de Ferro Recife a Sao F"ancisco 
permitted recapture. In that year the government engineer 
assigned to supervise the road argued for recapture." His 
main reason was that he believed COst of operation by the 
government would be less. 

The strongest ministerial statement in favor oi govern
ment operation is perhaps that given by Minister Rodriga 

o. B.r1rGdol d. Forro R.cif. II sao FI'fIII<i.seo, aDd BaAiG II Sao 
Fl'GIItiIco • 

.. An ..... l1IIt of the building of exteDsiooa to lilt... roads by the 
imperia!1O-- is fOUDd ... ~ pp. 33-,14. 

.. ft Resgatadoo, Ii_ 0 Estado de tocIos 01 ..... actuaes • com • 
dolorosa e>qIerienci. adquirida durante os taDt>os ponc:o felizes com .. 
Directorias das estndas de ferro, telebraria ........ ~ com com
panbia.s naclouaes ou estraaseiras. DOS _ do futuro fosoe acautelado 
par aquella e>qIeriencia adquirida. DO possado. Mas aaidarse de pro
\oDpr, quer as Estndas d. PemaIbato • Bahia, quer a de SOO Pa ...... 
san polo m ...... tentar ..... resgate me _ que nio 6 acto de 
prudeDcla e sabedoria.· UgiIIG~ F"""';"';" ~ i, pp. 904 ..... 911.1-

.. His report is SII1IIIIIU'iaal in p ....... C. R. D. Jr ... cit., pp. 101-8. 
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Augusta da Silva in 1887." He is speaking of the whole 
system of guaranteed interest. ife contends that govern
ment operation is cheaper. This is because of the heavy ex
penses of supervision of the affairs of the companies, of 
verifying their accounts, and of maintaining a commission 
abroad for coordinating purchases of material." In group
ing the railroads into government-operated and privately
operated, he subtracts from the former the Estrada de Ferro 
Dom Pedro II and the Estrada de Ferro Bahia a Alagoinhas; 
the Estrada de Ferro Recife a Pa/mares and the Santos a 
lundiahy from the latter." His figures then show an oper
ating cost of 1,93 I milreis per kilometer for the government
operated group and 2,476 milreis per kilometer for the 
privately-owned lines." The government can borrow 
money on its own bonds for 57'. per cent. As its guarantees 
of interest are usually for 7 per cent, 17'. per cent can be 
saved on capital charges'" 

His advocacy of renting the recaptured lines to private 
companies does not appear consistent with the contention that 
g·overnment-operation is cheaper." He wanted the govern
ment to buy the roads through flotation of a bond issue, and 
then rent them for operation to private companies. This is 
precisely what the government of the federal republic of 
Brazil later did." 

45 R,ltllorio do Ministro do E.rtado cia Agricultural Commtrcio, e Ofmu 
Publicas, rllJlll"ensa Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, 1888, \11>. 157-65 . 

.. Ibid., p. 164-

"These are roads having exceptional traffic density . 

.. Hi. figures are for 1886. Ibid., p. 164-

.. Ibid., p. 164-

•• Ibid., p. 165. 

'1 It Tanto ... em vez de custeal-as directamente. 0 Govemo as fizesse 
expJorar, por arrendamento em condicOes muito mellO' onerosas das que 
a<:tualmente aggravam 0 thesoureiro." lDid., p. 165. 
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Exchange fluctuations during the period now being dis
cussed were not extreme when compared with the decade fol
lowing the establishment of the federal republic. The high 
point was in 1889, when a milreis was worth 53.62 cents; 
and the low point was in 1885, when a milreis was worth 
37.71 cents. The average value of the milreis for 1874-1889 
was 46.27 cents. In 1900, in the second decade of the re
public, a milreis was worth 19.27 cents.·· Exchange was 
practically at par in 1889. ' 

There were warnings, however, of troubles which were to 
be much more serious later. Back in 1867 the government 
declined to allow the EsIf'ooa de Pffl'O de Pernambuco to 
charge losses in remittances due to fluctuations in exchange 
to the expenditures account.·' But in 186g ~t reversed itself, 
specifying, however, that such accounts should be subject to 
the approval of the government supervisor.·· 

The war with Paraguay cost approximately 600,000,000 
milreis ($327,78<>,000 United States money)"· Following 
that disaster, exchange was brought back to par. Up to 
1887 the amount of capital invested in railroads, on which 
interest had been guaranteed, was II 3,3 17, II 5 milreis 
($61,191,242). As this is less than one-fifth of the cost of 
the war with Paraguay, railway expenditures did not make 
it impossible, other things being equal, to maintain exchange 
at par. They were not the most important factor. Some of 
the money for the war was spent at home, but much of the 
impedimenta had to be imported. 

II Par va1u. of the milrei. at that period was 54.6.1 cents. The IIIDIIIl 
ftuctuations of the mitrei. since r808 ON aiftll in lib. Appendix, p. 183 • 

.. Aviso No. 40 d. 13 d. Junho de 1867. LlgUlario F"""";"';" ..... I, 
p.46&. 

"A"iso No. as de aI d. JuIho d. 1869. Llgis/afio F~ ..... I, 
p.6ID. 

U Calccuas. Joio PaDdii, .~ riI., p. 16J. 
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Dr. Calogeras estimates that the payments on account of 
guarantee of interest for the eighteen-month period, 1886-
1887, were 7,000,000 milreis ($3,824,100). Practicallyal1 
of this represented capital invested in railway construction. 
Brazil's financial position was regarded as sound, for in 1888 
a loan of nominal value of 6,297,300 pounds sterling, bearing 
40 per cent interest, was floated at 97. Foreign confidence 
in Brazil's financial stability is further shown by the flotation 
in 1889 of a funding loan of nominal value of 19,837,000 
pounds sterling, bearing interest at 4 per cent, plus a sinking 
funding charge of 0 of one per cent. This was sold at go. 
This is significant, if it be recal1ed that this fol1owed the 
economic disturbances caused by the freeing of the slaves 
in 1888.'· 

The most important factor in this foreign confidence was 
the ability of the imperial government to resist the temptation 
to inflation. The greatest amount of currency in circulation 
during this period was in 1878-1879. The amount was 
216,912,804 milreis. During the second ful1 year of the 
republic, 1891, the total was 706,000,000 milreis.'· In 188g, 
the last year of the empire, the total circulation was 174,-
000,000 milreis." 

The significant part played by coffee in Brazil's economic 
life begins with the eighteen-fifties." By 1889 it had be
come the leading export commodity. Coffee exports com
prised 67 per cent of the value of all exports for that year." 

•• Calogeras, J030 Pandi., 0; . • il., pp. 209. 194, 195. 

" Ibid., pp. 161, 225. 

os Denis, Pierre, 01'. cit., pp. 149-50-

lI' James, Herman Go, op, cit., p. 295 . 
•• In that year 5.585.534 bag., of 60 kilograms each, were sent oat. 

They were valued at 18.794.936 pounds sterling. The merd!andize 
balance tlJat year was 4.1113.635 pounds sterling. R ....... o tit V rwiat 
EsltJtishclU Economieo-FiruJllCftros, 01'. cit., pp. 43, -4s. 
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The empire of Brazil came to an end in 1889. A fed
eral republic took its place. Under the rule of Dom Pedro 
II, 1840-1889, the standard of administration was high.81 

Economic progress was marked. Immigration was in
creasing." 

.... The political life of the empire was, on the whole, pitched on a high 
plane. Dishonesty among 1he higher oIIiclals was ..... e; most of them 
left office poorer than when they entered." James, Herman G., and 
Martin, Percy A., R.~bliCl of Lati" Jfmtrit:a, Harper and Brothers, 
New York, '!133, p. 120-

.. For an ex<:elleot summary of economic progress under Dom Pedro 
II, see Calogeras, JaiD Panelii, FortfltJf60 HistoricIJ do Brasil, Biblioteca 
Scientifica Brazileira, Pimenta de Mello and Co., Rio de Janeiro, 1930, 
pp. 403'40 



CHAPTER III 

THE FIRST PERIOD OF THE REPUBLIC 

1890-1914 

THE first important development of national railway 
policy in the republic was the beginning of the policy of 
recapture of roads having a guarantee of interest, and of 
renting them after recapture to private companies for oper
ation. This change had been foreshadowed in the closing 
days of the empire.' In 1890 the provisional government of 
General Maonel Deodoro da Fonseca issued a decree pro
tecting companies building railways against fluctuations in 
exchange.' In 1889 the average value of the milreis was 
53.62 cents. By 1898 it had fallen to 14-58 cents'" In the 
latter year the sum necessary to take care of the additional 
milreis payments, made necessary by the depreciation of the 
mureis, amounted to almost one-third of the budget.' The 
contracts made during the empire, as well as the new con-

t See ... pro, p. 42. 

I It has been charged that Ibis law also left a gap by which these com
panies might even make a profit io converting their pounds sterling ioto 
milreis. Jesus, J. Palmaoho de, op. ei/., P. "'J. Tbe clause reads u 
cfollows: .. If the capital is obtained io a foreign country the rate of 
exchange io all operations shall be .,. d. to • milreis." Art. XXXI of 
Decreto No. 862 de .6 de Octubro de .1190. Legis/oriio F.".DfJiGri", vol. 
vi, p. 738 . 

.. See Appendix, p. .83 . 
• Rour .. Agenor de, .. Hmoria Economica e Fioanceira." published io 

Diccimtorio Hinorico, wogf"fJphico, • E/ltfJOgNphico do Brasil, Rio 
de Janeiro, '922, vol. ~ P. II .... 

46 ' 
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tracts of the republic, called for payment in terms of gold.' 
Naturally when the milreis suffered such a marked decline, 
more milreis were required to meet these gold o'bligations. 
It has been. estimated that this additional amount, due 
solely to the depreciation Qf the milreis, amounted, in 18!)8, 
to IIO,OOO,OOO milreis ($16,038,000). In that year the 
total budget was only 343,000,000 milreis.· Bankruptcy 
threatened. 

The situation called for action and the result was a shift 
in policy, making the government of the federal union the 
owner of 59.5 per cent of the mileage of the country, as 
against the 34 per cent owned and operated by it in 1889. 
The second shift growing out of the altered set-up of owner
ship was the inauguration of the policy which made the 
government rent over So per cent of the mileage it owned. 
(In 1889 it operated all the mileage it owned.) 

The most important cause of this decline in the value of 
the milreis was the excessive issue of unsecured paper money. 
The average amount outstanding during the period 1890-
18!)8 was 629,000,000 milreis, as contrasted with the average 
amount outstanding in the decade, 1880-1889, of 208-
000,000 milreis, an increase of over 200 per cent. (The 
population increase for the period 18!)O-1900 is estimated at 
19 per cent." Two factors were influential in causing this 
inflation. The first was political instability. In IB90, IB9I. 
1892, 1893. and 18!)8 there were major disturbances of 
public order (in Brazilian terminology ... revolutions "). and 
minor disturbances in 1895 and 1896.' The second was the 

• James, Hermm G. o~ til., p. 376-
• Roure, Aaenor' de, o~. al. p. n02. 
I Circulation ficures f""" CaIoguu, Joio Pandil, o~. til. pp. 1M; 

aSs, 311• 331• PopaIlIIion figures from R_ th Yarilu &IaIisIica.r 
Bto-'<o-F,-<" .... , o~ til. p. 7. 

'ThOI'll. Willard 1., o~ til. pp. ~ 
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habit, inherited from the empire, of annual budgetary defi
cits. The average annual deficit for the first twenty-two 
years of the republic has been estimated at 48,846,398 
milreis.· This compares with an estimated average annual 
budgetary deficit during the empire, from 1826-1888, of 
~3,802,494 milreis. The difference cannot be charged to 
faIling off in the "favorable" foreign trade merchandise 
balance, for the average for the period 1890-1898, 2,979,000 
in pounds sterling, represents a slight increase over the 
average of 2,576,000. for the period 1883-1889.' The 
average annual amount of construction during the period 
1890-1898 was 564 kilometers, as compared with 553 kilo
meters per year for the period 1874-1889.'0 The responsi
bility for the payments of guarantees of interest was, of 
course, cumulative, the usual period for the payment of the 
guarantee of interest being thirty years." Of the total 
amount invested in private railways up to the beginning of 
1889, 77 per cent had guarantees of interest from the central 
or provincial governments" (the latter called states, after 
1889). 

The report of the Minister of Communications for 1891 
asks for the renting of the lines belonging to the govern
ment. He further urged the recapture of the lines having 
guarantees of interest. Following recapture, these were to 
be rented. He believed that government operation is more 

• 20Ih Cenlury ImpressiDflS of Brosil, A S)'IDpOSium, Lloyds Greater 
Britain Publishing Co., Loodon, 1913, p. 446-

• ReSt4fHO d~ Var1o.s EsttJIirtictJS Ecorr.ontko-FiMnceirtu, p. 43-
,. Compiled from ibid., p. 80. 

"Art. I, Section I, Deereto Legislativo No. 2450 de 24 d. Setembro 
de 187'3. Legiskl{iio F,"OfIioria, vol ii. p. 2Q4. 

1J Figures ..... taken from LegisltJriio F,rrOfliarils, vol. vi, p. 25. Total 
capital investment of private companies is 265,109,000 mi1reis (approxi
mat.ly $140,000,000), of whidl 206.-,000 mi1reis (approximatelY 
$rlo,ooo,ooo) \wi guarant.... Th. rat. was usually 7 per cent. 
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costly: first, by reason of the greater number of employees 
under government administration and, second, by reason of 
the provision of pensions and other benefits, not furnished 
by private companies, which must be provided for govern
ment employees. He points out that the Cent,.al do B,.a.sil 
is the only government-operated road which is yielding a 
net operating revenue. Even in the case of this road little 
surplus is available for interest on the capital invested." 

No immediate action was taken on the suggestions of the 
I89I report. But in I896 the senate asked the president to 
make a study of the question of renting the Centf'al'do 
B,.asil." 

In I898 the financial affairs of Brazil reached such a state 
that bankruptcy was one of the possibilities. Her salvation 
came through the Funding Loan of IO,OOO,OOO pounds sterl
ing of that year, through which Brazil paid her interest 
obligations on her foreign debt for the period January I, 
I898-June 30, I9OI, in Funding Bonds, secured by a first 
mortgage on the custoIns receipts of Rio de Janeiro and 
other ports." As a result of this loan and its wise provision 
for the redemption by Brazil of an equal amount of paper 
money, at I8 d. per milreis, the financial situation of Brazil 
improved." An index of this improvement is found in the 
fact that exchange moved upward from the yearly average 

11 The &Irado .,. FIrrO C"""" do B.vil is the road known daring 
the days of the Empire IS the B. F. DotII Podro II. 

R,lGtorio d4 Mi .... ,'"" din N,gonOs d4 &1'" d4 Agrindlwu. Co.
-mo. , 0""" Ptobliau. 1891. Rio de Janeiro, 18g2, p. 109- This report 
estimates the tota1 expenditure of the ... _ent ill the C"""" as 
1'13.000,000 milreis (.~ $60.000,000). Ibid., p. I~ 

uRtlatorio d4 MiooisI,,;o din N,gociM d4 E.nado d4 A.grintlIwu. 
CotIIMII'rio • • 0""" PtcbIkGt. z896, Rio de Janeiro, 1897. Po 224-

" The best account of this loan is that given b7 Calogens, La Poliliqw 
M_1Girt d. Brtm. o~. ril. Il(I. 32.1-34'1- An ex<:eIlent brief account is 
that gi ..... b7 DeDis, Bruil. o~ ril. p. ISO. 

18 Ibid., Po lSI. 
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of 14.58 cents in 1898 to 15.08 in 1899, to 19.27 in 1900, 
and to 23.07 in 1901." 

A continuation of this policy of the Campo Salles admin
istration was the recapture operation beginning in 1900, as 
a result of which the national government became, and con
tinued to be, the owner of over half of the railway mileage 
of the country. In this year Dr. Jose Carlos Rodrigues was 
sent to London as a representative of the Brazilian govern
ment to negotiate an agreement for the purchase of the roads 
on which a guarantee of interest was payable.'8 He finished 
his work in 1902, as a result of which 2,148 kilometers were 
recaptured.'" The price paid was 14,605,000 pounds sterl
ing in government bonds, payable in gold and bearing in
terest at 4 per cent. In substantiation of his argument that 
the operation lessened the gold obligations of the country, 
Dr. Rodrigues presented figures showing that his operation 
left an annual balance for amortization of these bonds of 
378,600 pounds sterling.'· It is beyond the province of this 
work to say whether his figures are correct or not, or whether 
the operation brought any benefit to the international 
financial position of Brazil.21 It was confined to roads hav
ing a guarantee payable in gold"· The government did not, 

17 See Appendix, p. 183. 

18 CaIogeras, Joio Paudii, op. cil., p. J60. All of the roads having 
guarantees of interest payable in gold were owned by British capital. 

,. Rugal, da.r E.rlradas d, F,"o, R,l4lo,;" Ap/W ..... ,odo aD MinU
I"io /oa<J14im Murtinho [Minister of CommUnicatiOlll) ".. It)OZ par JOIe 
Carlos Rodrigues, Rio de Janeiro, Impren.sa Nac:ional, 1903, p. W. 

s. Ibfd., p. W. His summary, in which he .".,lains how he arrives at 
this figure, is given on pp. 42-44, 94-95-

n Dr. Jaio Pandia Calog ...... thinks that it did, op. cil., p. 365, but 
he accepts the figures of Dr. Rodrigu .. without subjecting them to 
critical analysi.. For a contrary view of this operation lee Dr. J. 
Pa\manho de Jesus, lip. til., pp. 33-35-

II ugislariiD F,""w,,;,,, vol. ix, p. 13. 
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as Dr. Palmanho de Jesus seems to imply, abandon the 
policy of guaranteeing interest in gold." The last operation 
was completed under this particular plan in 1905, when the 
total amount of mileage having a guarantee of interest pay
able in gold was reduced to 903 kilometers, and the total 
annual net burden to 235,195 pounds sterling.·' In 1900 
the total mileage having guarantees of interest payable in 
gold was 3,llO kilometers and the total annual net burden 
was 964,248 pounds sterling." In 1914, however, the 
number of kilometers having a guarantee payable in gold 
was up to 2,169 and the annual net burden 766,702 pounds 
sterling.'s 

The aspect of this recapture operation bearing most 
directly on the argument of this book, is that it was, from 
the point of view of the government then in power, an effort 
to reduce its gold commitment, and had no relation to the 
question of the efficiency or lack of efficiency of private 
operation. It Was a financial transaction. The report of 
Dr. Rodrigues, which sums up the government's view of the 
action, is critical of government operation." Furthermore, 
he advocates in this same report the policy of renting these 

I. The statement of Dr. de Jesus is os follows: " A Dew partial gu ....... 
tee system could have heeD devised, wbich would c:ompel the c:onc:essiOll
aire to bear a small part of the deficit by which 1I1e receipts foil short 
of the dividend rate fixed, and allow him to share to a _tor degree 
ID the profits iD the excess of sud!. rate." 0,. til. Po S4-

.. &t4ti.rtico. ll/Os, Tables n aDd nA. 
B BJIoIi$1ita. zpoo, Tables n and UA. 

.. BJloti.rtico. 1914, Tables 11 and IIA. 

Ir Dr. Rodrigues says; "Assim, 0 systema de ganDtia de juros desanima 
a ;"iciativa paJticular 0 toma.... onerissimos para 0 Estado. Nao 
quiaemos seguir 0 exemplo da Belgica """ ..,.,.truiu quasi todas as saas 
estrados • as """lora: tivemos modo d" extrangaocia Da admiDis~ 
pdo Estado mas perfilhamoo outro systema d. admini.straIas igua\moDte 
0I10I'OOOo .. O~ tiI~ Po 41. 
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recaptured roads to private capita!.'s This waS the policy, 
as will shortly be pointed out, which the government adopted. 

This recapture operation is more significant than the mere 
number of kilometers involved, which was relatively smalI, 
being only 13 per cent of the total mileage of the country in 
1902." For in the renting contract adopted, the govern
ment used the renting company for the construction of 
larger systems. For example, the five largest government
owned and rented systems grew out of the nuclei provided by 
this operation: namely, the lines rented to the Great Western 
of Brazil comprising in 1930, 1,635 kilometers; lines rented 
to the Companhia Ferroviaria E'ste Brasileiro, 2,292 kilo
meters in 1930; Viarao Ferrea do Rio Grande do Sul, 2,648 
kilometers in 1930; Rede Sul Mineira, 1,292 kilometers in 
1930; and the Sao Paulo Rio Grande whose government
owned and rented portion was 605 kilometers in 1930. (The 
total mileage of the Companhia Estrada de Ferro Sao Paulo 
Rio Grande is 1,997 kilometers, but of this amount the com
pany owns 1,391 kilometers on which it has federal-govern
ment guarantees of interest.) a. These lines totaled 26 per 
cent of the total railway mileage of the country in 1930, and 
82 per cent of the mileage owned and rented by the federal 

'S/bid., p . .p. 
.9 The total mileage in operation in 1902 was 15,680 ktlometen. 

Re.rumo de Varias EstalislicClS Economico Finctira.r, 0;. ci'~ p. 80.. 
a. The following table shows these nuclei and the roads of which they 

now fonn a part. 

Line :e:~tured Presen:u.:!:,r:a::d which 
Natal~ ~ NO'lId Cnu ................. Great Weltem of BruU 
Conde fl, Eu ......................." III III III 

Redfe e Sd,. Francisco .............. III 

AlagotJ$ ......................... 0.. III 

BaAia e SiUI FrtJtleuctl ............ .. Ctltlt~. !,errtnMN E',t, B,uiI,wtl 
Cndral da BaAiII ..................." " '" " 

't:=,/.~.~.:::::::: ::::: :::::::::,::~::/~t Af..i"se;"p(JtJa Ritt C,tmJlJ 
Sudru.rt Br,sliim ................... VicfaO Fnr", do RiD G,..,"" do Sui 

Sources: Rodrigues, Jose Carlos, op. cit., p. tJl; EJtatistka, 1928, p. 16. 
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government. 11 In consideri~g the financial crisis leading to 
the funding loan of 1898, reference was made to discussions 
of renting of the roads. These discussions came to a head 
in 1896. The Minister of Communications in that year 
asked for the opinion of the Club de Engenharia, an influ
ential engineering organization." The fina1 decision of the 
government is contained in Law No. 427 of December 9· 
The form in which it is put shows clearly the connection 
between the renting policy and the financial crisis through 
which the country was passing. Article IV of the law reads 
as follows: 

In order to reduce the amount of paper money in conformity 
with law of the lIth of September 1846 and also to repay the 
foreign debt and better the financial situation of the country the 
. government is authorized to rent, following the submission of 
competitive bids, the railways of the government." 

It is not contended that ideas of government inefficiency did 
not enter into the decision to rent the road." The implica
tion is clear that it is believed that government operation is 
more expensive. But the driving force which brought about 
the renting was the threat of bankruptcy hanging over the 
country. Details of the policy of renting were set forth in 
a second decree of December 28, 1896. This decree pro
vided for the payment of a fixed sum on rental, (reflecting 
their need of cash) and a payment based on an annual per
centage of the net operating income, to be worked out as the 
circumstances warranted in each case, and for tariff schedules 

.. The lines giftll abo ... \OIal ~ kilometers, ami the \OIal IIIDDher 
of kilometers in I~ owned and ftnted by the federal sovemment ..... 
v,78I • 

.. ugi:/ofio F,"""""",,, wi. Yii~ lIP- 34. lea 

.. Lei No. <427 de II de Deaembro de 1896. Art. 4. Ltgis/ofio 
F ............ wi. ~ Po 104-

•• See R.1otorio • JliItimtio, ISW. IntnIduc:ti .... lIP- 21-3& 
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which should be movable with the exchange value of the 
milreis.·1 

A further development in the renting policy is found in 
the law of 1903, which sets forth the policy of contracting 
for the construction of new lines and connecting links by the 
renting companies. One of the reasons for the adoption of 
the renting policy was the belief that through it the state 
might be able to construct more mileage; in other words, the 
money saved through private operation was to be used for 
new construction.'· Out of this policy grew the large 
systems of government-owned and rented lines already dis
cussed.81 A study of the individual rent contracts concluded 
under the legal regime just outlined is beyond the province 

. of this book. In addition to the provision for the construc
tion of extensions and connections, the renting policy, how
ever, involved another important feature, namely, that of 
consolidating a number of smaller lines to make a larger 
system. This is particularly illustrated in the number of 
small lines which were rented to the Great Western of Brazil 
Railway. In 1914, including additions constructed by the 
company, its length was 1,476 kilometers, and it embraced, 
among others, the following lines: •• 

Natal and Itamaty ........ 164 kilometers 
Conde de'Eu .. . . . . . . . . . .. 194 " 
Central de Pernambuco .... 269 
Recife a S. Francisco .. '. .. 124 
Sul de Pernambuco ....•.. 193 
Central de Alagoas ••..... 194 
Paulo Affonso .......••.. IIS 

.. Decreto No. 2413 de 28 de Dezembro de 1ilg6, Arts. II and VIII, 
L,gislo,iio FerrovitJriD, vol. viii, p. 237. 

II Lei No. 1145 de 31 de Dezembro de 1903. Art. XXIII, ugisltJfOo 
FerrwitJ,w, vol. ix. pp. 731, 728-

If Supra, p. 52. 
II EsIGlislicG. 1914, pp. X, xi. The orner of these and subsequeut Jines 

is geographical from north to oouth. 
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With Recife (Pernambuco) as a center; the railways of the 
states of Sergipe, Alagoas, Pernambuco, Parabyba, and Rio 
Grande do Norte were consolidated into one system, making 
for both economy of operation and betterment of service. 
Another group of government-owned lines, recaptured in the 
operations just described, were made into a system centering 
around the port of Bahia in the state of Bahia. In 1914 its 
length was 1,708 kilometers, including lines constructed fol
lowing the recapture operation. The present name of this 
system is the Companhia Fef'f'oviaria E'ste Brasileiro. Its 
more important divisions in 1914 were: •• 

Bahia a loaseiro .••..•••.. S7S kilometers 
Alagoinhas a Pl'opria • • • • .. 440 .. 
sao Felix a Bandeira 

de MeUo ••.••...•.•••• 254 kilometers 
Bahia, Minas •.•..•••••• 376 .. 

A third system resulting from these operations of recapture, 
renting and consolidation was known as the Rede Sui 
Mineiro, located mainly in the state of Minas Geraes, and 
comprising in 1914, 1,249 kilometers. It was composed 
among others of the following lines :" 

Cnureiro a Santa Rita • • • . .. S32 kilometers 
(Recaptured 1902 as the 

E. F. Minas, Rio) 
Linha Sapucahy .......... 594 

The fourth important system formed was the Via¢o Fef'f'ea 
do Rio GraNd, do Sui, rented to the ComPDgfIW AtU"i/iarII 
des Chemins Ik Fer au Bresil which comprised in 1914, 
2,172 kilometers, all located in the southernmost state of Rio 

H &fGIimca, 1lI1f, pp. Z, xi. 
.. &kdi.rtita. ll/lf, pp. Z, xi. 
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Grande do SuI. Its more important divisions in 1914 were 
the following:" 

Porto Allegre a Uruguayana . ...• 766 kilometers 
Santa Maria a Marcellino Ramos 535 
Cacequy a Rio Grande . . . . . . . .. 490 
Montenegro a Caizas .•....... 116 
Entrocamento a Santa Allno do 

Livramento 

The best evidence that this consolidation work was well 
done is that the systems have survived and continue today. 

In the period from IB90 to 1914, 16,oBg kilometers of 
line were put into operation. This is an average of 670 
kilometers per year, which compares with an average of 
553 kilometers per year for the second period of the empire, 
1774-1889." In addition to the method of construction 
through gold guarantees and construction contracts with 
the renting companies, already mentioned, the government 
was also encouraging construction by guarantees of interest 
payable in paper currency. The number of kilometers 
having paper-currency guarantees, with the annual payments 
under them for 1900, 1905, 1910, and 1914, is as follows:'· 

Year Kilometen 

19oo .................. 1.354 
1905 .................. .,114 
1910 .................. 1,014 

1914 .......•...••..... 1.095 

Annual payments 
in milreit 

1.354,883 
1,286.i52 
1,453,171 
1,319,094 

Despite the fact that during the period of the republic, 1900 
to 1914, exchange increased in strength, this last method 
of guarantees of interest payable in currency was of de-

41 EsldtistU:tJ1 1914, pp. X. xi. 
•• R .... mo til Varias EsIGlistKas, op. <ii, Po 80. 
.. Esfali.rtkll, 19oo, 1905. 1910, 1914, Quadro No. 2 in e2Ch ..,L 
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creasing importance. The government financed some con
struction for its own account through the issue of bonds, 
bearing 5 per cent interest if payable in currency, and 4 
per cent interest if payable in gold. The exact amount of 
construction financed in this manner, the writer has not been 
able to find." 

There were two other changes from private ownership 
during this period which are worthy of mention. The first 
was the recapture in 1890. by the federal government. of 
the Companhia Estrada de Fe"o Sao Paulo Rio de Janeiro. 
This company owned a line from Cachoeira to Sao Paulo. 
231 kilometers in length." It was onlMHeter gauge. At 
Cachoeira it joined a one-meter, sisty-centimeter gauge line 
to Rio de Janeiro. The latter was the Central do Brasil 

. owned by the federal government. The government took 
over the Sao Paulo Rio de Janeiro and widened the gauge to 
one meter. sixty centimeters. The advantages of having a 
railway of the same gauge between the two most important 
cities. Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, are obvious." 

The second change is the still more interesting case of the 
failure. bankruptcy. and purchase by the state government 
of Sao Paulo. of the Companhia Unwo Sorocabana e !t_ 
in the first quinquennium of the twentieth century. This road 
is now known as the Estrada de F~o Sorocabana. It is 
significant because it is a failure of private ownership and 
operation in an area where three privately-owned and oper
ated systems were. and are. succeeding. The roads are the 
sao Paulo Railway Company. Limited. the Companhia 
Paulista d, Estradas d, F~o and the Companhia Mogyana 

.. The authoriaation for the begil1lling of this poliq is found in 
Decnoto !.egislativo No. liZ de IS de Deztmbro de IIJQ3, Art. I, Section 3-
ugU/a{io FtrrorJioria, 'VOL ix, p. 6a:J • 

.. Cunha, Emesto A. wsance, o~. <iI., p. 186. 

.. Ibid., p. 186. 
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de 'Estradas de Ferro. It is the first case of the failure of 
an important private company in the richest coffee sone. 

The Companhia Uniiio Sorocabana e Ituana was the re
sult of the amalgamation of the Companhia Sorocabana and 
Companhia Estradas de Ferro Ituana in 1892." From its 
first year of operation in 1875. the Companhia Sorocabana 
showed a net operating revenue. and the Companhia Estradas 
de Ferro Ituana showed consistent and unbroken net oper
ating revenue from the sixth year of operation. 1878.'. 
New building on both was rapid. the Sorocabana hicreasing 
from 1 I I kilometers in 1875 to 397 in 1893. and the Ituana 
from 70 kilometers in 1873 to 239 kilometers in 1893." 
Both of the parent companies had guarantees of interest 
which. in the contract of fusion. they agreed to repay to the 
state." 

Net operating revenue increased from 1.064.504 milreis 
in 1893 to 3.446.517 milreis in 1904 ($250.381 and $854.-
166). Total mileage increased from 636 kilometers to 928 
kilometers for the same period. The average operating 

" At the present time lite ESlrada d. Ferro' Soyocabana, in its main 
lines, extends from the city of Sic> Paulo in two directions. west and 
southwest. The lim line goes to the western border of the state to 
the Parana River; and the other to the border C>f the state with the state 
of Parana at Itarare, where it COIUlects with the main line of the 
Com;anloia Estrada d. FetTO Sao Paulo Rio G1'ande. The total length 
of the system in 1930 was 2,025 kil<>meters. 

L,is, Decrtlos , Ctmtracto$ R,lativos (J$ Concusoe.r Vigmlls de 
Eslradas de F.rro, Oulorogallas ;.10 Gowrno de Sao Paulo, 1869-1913. 
Directoria de Via~io, TYJlO8'I"aphia do Diario Ofli<:iaJ, Siio Paulo, 1914, 
pp. 3<>9, 349. 301, 398. 

Figures for the present mileage of this .yslan are taken from 
Estatistica, 19'28, p. 17 . 

•• Rel.'orio da Secrel.rio da Agriculltwtl do Eslado de Sao P.ulo, 
AMO 1895, Siio Paulo, 1896, pp. on, gil. 

·'Ibid., pp. on, gil. 

GO Leis, "' .•... d, Sao Paulo, 0'. cit" p. 3['2, art. xv; p. 352. art. xiv; 
p. 399. art. v. 
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ratio was 58.6 per cent.11 Its tariffs were flexible. mo~ing 
up and down with the international exchange value of the 
milreis. This variable tariff was an important factor in 
explaining the increase in receipts per kilometer of line of 
5.547 milreis in 1892 to 9.918 milreis in 1898."' The con
tract with the state of Sao Paulo in 1893. providing for this 
movable tariff. put an exchange value of 20 d. per milreis as 
the standard from which increases should be granted (the 
average value of the milreis in 1893 was II.59 d.). For 
certain classifications the increase was 3 per cent for every 
penny of decline in value. with a maximum increase of 24 
per cent; in other classifications it was 5 per cent for every 
penny of decline in the value of the milreis. with a maximum 
increase set at 40 per cent. Now there was a difference of 
13 d, between the actual exchange rate of 1898 or 7 d. and 
the base rate of 20 d. prescribed in the contract, But the law 
set maximum limits of 24 and 40 per cent increase in freight 
rates due to fluctuations in exchange. otherwise the 3 and 5 
per cent increases per penny of decline in the value of the 
milreis would have been 39 and 65 per cent. the difference 
between the base rate of 20 and the actual exchange of 7 d. 
multiplied by 3 and 5 per cent respectively. Hence the law 
did not fully protect the company,11 However. the Com-

11 R,lalono d, &Irado '" FtrrO S ...... cabaooG, R,f"""" GO ..flUID '" 
J"!U9. Sio Paulo, 1000. table no. iiL 

"Ibid. table no. iii. 
II This law is found in LtV, . • tl<> BsIodo '" sao P,""o. 0#. til. Po 406. 

ft A taxa addicioaa1 de que !rata a c\auoula antec:edeute .era: de Ires 
par c:ento (3") par dinheiro IIbaixo de ao dinheiros par mi1reis (30 cL 
par 1$000) deopruadas a frac:coes. para a tabella n. 4-A, (sal ordinario) 
De c:inc:o par c:ento (5") par dinheiro abUxo de Yinte dinheiros par 
mi1reis (00 d. par 1$000). despresadas a fraccoes, para a demais tabella 
da tanfa. salva a exclusao ia menciooada. Em qua\quer c:aso, -. 
1IIIIl' podera ossa taxa addiciooaI exceder de w.te e quatro par c:eoto 
(a4") os precos actualment em visor para a tabella n. 4-A (sal ordin
ariD) e de quareuta par couto (40") os domais tabellas sujeitas a mesma -» 
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panhias Paulista de Estradas de Ferro and Mogyana de 
Estradas de Ferro were subject to identical provisions. As 
these companies both survived and are today among the 
three most prosperous of the nation, other causes must be 
sought for the failure of the Sorocabana." 

The first distress signal of the company came in 1894. 
Its statement showed annual liabilities as foUows: 

Interest aD debentures (partly payable in gold) .. 2,926,270 milreis 
Interest OD floating debt ...................... 394,000 
Amortization of debt to state of Sao Paulo. . . . . uo,ooo 
Repayment to state of Sao Paulo on account of 

its guarantee of interest aecount ............. 100,000 

Total .............................. 3,540,370 milreis 

Subtracting from this the net operating revenue of 2,187,878 
milreis gave a deficit of 1,352,392 milreis. The company 
was carrying very heavy capital charges. In addition to 
these interest charges, the company had obligated itself to 
repay to the state of Sao Paulo sums which the parent com
panies had received from the state of Sao Paulo prior to the 
amalgamation of the two in 1892." No statement of the 
amount of gold or currency obligations is available for 
1894, but the capital account statement issued by the company 
for 1899 showed gold debentures totaling 326,500 pounds 
sterling. Service on the gold obligations, on the basis of 
6 per cent interest and the rate of exchange of 1899, would 
have required 626,880 milreis. But the paper currency 
debentures, which may have been increasing during the 
period from 1894 to 1899, totaled 44,274,600 milreis.·· 
It is probable that the floating indebtedness was the obliga-

•• Ibid .• p. 85 • 
•• Relatorio do Compo"";" U"iDo SMoeaba"" e It_. anna de 1896. 

Rio de Janeiro •• 897. p. 7 • 
.. Relatorio da Companhia UniDo SMoeab_ e 1_ anna th 1899 

Rio de Janeiro, 1900, tJfJMZOS. 
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tion which increased. Interest at 6 per cent on these totals 
2.836.440 milreis. Interest on gold and paper debentures 
in the company's profit and loss statement totals 3.294.888. 
which is practically the figure given above. Taking the 
figures of the company. interest on debentures alone absorbed 
all but 197.087 of the 3.491.975 milreis which represented 
the net operating revenue of the company in 1899 .• ' The 
report of the company for the year 1898 showed that the 
deficit from 1894-1898 was 6.792.225 milreis. The state
ment of 1899 shows a cash balance of only 238.639 milreis. 
In view of these facts the wonder is how the company sur
vived until it went into bankruptcy in 1903. especially when 
it is recalled that it was increasing its mileage during this 
period. 

Rolling stock and equipment deteriorated and little new 
equipment was bought. Complaints of the state agency 
regulating the railways are continuous from 1898. There
port of the secretary of agriculture. in whose department 
the Inspectoria de Estradas de Ferro functioned for 1898. 
speaks of .. grave defects" in the lines of the company." 
The company purchased abroad three locomotives and three 
passeDger cars in J899. During the same year the company 
built in its own shops sixty freight cars." But the figures 
of the state railway department indicate that the Companlaia 
MogyafllJ had practically twice as much equipment per kilo-

"Ibid~ ............. 
n R,!otono do S .... ,1ario do AgrictollunJ do &todlJ tk Sio PGMlo 

GAllO d, 1898, Sao Paulo, 1899. p. 108. The report's explanation of the 
situation of the company is that they are attempting to IinaDte ..... con
atl'Uction out of current receipts, without further borrowing. The difli
culty with this ~anation is that the indebtedness of the ClOIIlpany ..... 

already 50 heavy that they woold haft fOUDd it dilIicult, if DDt ~ 
to get fOlther capital. Ibid. p. IC8. 

.. R,1otorio do C_~ Ulliio SotOCGbaRG , 1_ do _ tk IBw. 
Rio de ]anelrn, 19oo, pp. !I. IQ, 
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meter of line as the Companhia Uniiio Sorocabana e ltuana.·· 
The company was doing its best in 1899 and there was no 
criticism of it by the state lnspectoria." But in 1900 the 
report of the Inspectoria said, .. maintenance continues de
ficient on the majority of the lines of this network." so By 
IgDI conditions were evidently much worse. The In
spectoria das Estradas de Ferro was unable to get any 
information from the company." They were much behind 
in payments to their employees." The report said that con
ditions were so bad that there had grown up a sentiment in 
the state that the road should pass into other hands. s, For 
four months the company's traffic was so disorganized that 
it had to set up embargoes against accepting further con
signments of coffee.·s In its efforts to economize, the com
pany had been taking on large numbers of inexperienced 
persons. .. There was a strike among the employees of the 
company's shops in Sorocabana and, with the abrupt trans
fer of the shops to Mayrink, there was further disorganiza
tion of the vital work of keeping the rolling stock in repair." 

.. The figures are as follows: Locomotives per kilometer of line, 
Mogyo1l4, 0.13, SorocabtltIQ, o.O?j passenger cars, Mogyana, 0.73, 
Sorocabana, 0.08; freight cars, M ogyotrQ, 1.64, SorocabontJ, 0.69- R,latorio 
do S,erelario do AgriculllW/J do E.,tJdo d. sao Paulo, allltO d, 1899, 
Sao Paulo, 1900, p. 121. This same report also speaks of the lack: of 
CI o/was de i1'oll'foo," ibid., p. 120. 

81" F01'am S'IIbstituidos:238, 6n dorme,.t'.r~ Com ,.,14rao III 0"'(1$ d'art' 
laes come pontesl pontilhots , botiros Jmueo nos r,lta a fa6,r." R,kllorio 
da CompanhitJ ... Sorocabanol 01'. cit., pp. 6, 9-

II R,lalorio do S.cr"ario do AgricullfWa do E.lIJdo d. sao Paula, 
aMO de 1900, Sio Paulo, 1901, p. 172-

.. R,/alona do S.er"ona d/J Agricflilura do Eslado tk sao Paulo, 
anno d, 1901, Sio Paulo, 1902, p. 169-

.. Ibid., p. 190 . 

.. Ibid., p. 200. 

.. Ibid., p. 1m. The period was from January to April. 
IT Ibid., p. 19f!. "Ibid., p. 198. 
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In 190.2 one fine of .2,000 milreis was assessed against the 
company for poor maintenance of the permanent way j and 
four fines, two of 1,000 milreis, one of 600 milreis, and one 
of 500 milreis, for irregularity of traffic.·' Conditions con
tinued bad in 1903, until the receivers, appointed in January 
of that year, took energetic measures and brought conditions 
back to approximate normality in June of the same year." 
The system was operated by the receivers until September .20, 
1904, when the line was purchased at public auction by the 
federal government for 64,000,000 milreis ($15,859,200)." 
It was sold by the federal government in 1905 (January 18) 
to the government of the state of Sao Paulo for 3,250,000 
pounds sterling." The records which the writer has ex
amined do not show just why private capital did not bid in 

, the line. Probably one of the reasons was the large amount 
of money required to put the road in a first-class state of 
repair. It is also possible that there were no private com
panies with sufficient capital to buy it. 

The reasons for going more into detail with reference to 
this line are three: first, it is the first important failure in 
the coffee territory of a road which had a movable tariff; 
second, subsequent to this purchase by the state of Sao Paulo, 
it was operated for two years by the state and then rented 
to a private operating company in 1907. This company 
operated it until 1919, since which date it has been operated 
by the state of Sio Paulo. It thus offers a chance to study 

.. R,I",orio do S,.,./ario do 4grin1l- do Estado tit sao p""'o. 
_ tit ~. SID Paulo, 1903. p. us. 

"'R,1a/orio do S,.,.!ario do ~ do Estado tit sao P""'". 
_ tit lJIOl. Slo Paulo, 1904. Po tl7. 

n R,lolono do E.rlroda tit Pwro S~ ..4 .... tit 1904. Sio Paulo, 
19O5. p... This included 4.000,000 milreis debt of the ___ to the 
C_,..... .. Edi/iNtloro for material which the latter had f1ll'Dished to the 
Sorocobotor, ibid, Po 3-

'"LtV ... 'tIt sao Palo. o~. cit, Po 44S-
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historically the difference between public and private opera
tion. This comparison will be found in Chapter VI." In 
the third place, the S orocabana is one of the very few rail
ways in Brazil with which another road has important points 
in common. This other road is the C ompanhia M ogyana de 
Estradas de Ferro. The Mogyana is similar to the Soro
cabana in gauge, kinds of traffic and total length. Both 
roads are operated by Brazilians. A separate chapter, there
fore, will be given to a comparison of the state-operated 
Sorocabana and the privately-operated Mogyana.1< 

There is not sufficient evidence on which to decide whether 
the management of the Companhia Uniiio Sorocabana e 
I tuana was inefficient. It will be recalled that its capital 
charges were heavy.- New capital was not secured. The 
flexible tariff clause in the contract with the state of Sao 
Paulo did not fully protect the line against the continuous 
depreciation of the milreis. This road illustrates the diffi
culties of railway construction and operation in Brazil. 
The Sorocabana had heavy traffic. Its terrain was not 
unduly difficult. Perhaps average management is not 
enough to enable a road to survive in Brazil. The number 
of failures indicates the possibility of conditions so difficult 
that only a road having management above the average in 
ability could survive. 

There were two other changes in ownership of important 
railways in this period. The first was brought about by the 
failure of the Estrada de Ferro Oeste de Minas in 1903. 
It was purchased by the federal government at public auction 
in June of that year.'· ·In the absence of accusations against 
the management, it may be assumed that the reason for the 

TI Injra, p. 100. 

f< I njra, 1>. 119-

.. Deer.to No. <1893 de 18 de ]ulho d. 1903. ugU/afao FerrotMria. 
vol. ix. p. 556. 
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failure was insufficient receipts to cover capital charges as 
well as operating expenses. The road passes through a 
sparsely settled area with scant resources.'" The average 
annual operating deficit for the quinquennium 1924-1928 
was 7,943,642 milreis." This road, the mileage of which 
in 1914 was 1,358 kilometers, is still owned by the federal 
government. • 

The second road was originally a part of- a concession 
given in 1904 to a private company, the Companhia Estrada 
de Fe"o Noroeste do Brasil, for a line from Bauru, state pf 
Sio Paulo, passing through Itapura to Corumba, state of 
Matto Grosso. The government, however, decided to build 
on its own account the ltapura-Commbti section, using the 
Noroeste company only as contractors· for construction." 
l'he ltapura-Commbcl section, 837 kilometers long, has been 
operated since 1914 by the federal government." The re
port of the minister does not state why the government 
changed its mind about the construction of the ltapura
C ommbcl section. In view of the'very sparsely settled terri
tory through which it passes, the government may well have 
figured that the payment of a guarantee of interest would 
be continuous. The section which it conceded to private 
capital, Bauru to Itapura, in the state of Sio Paulo, is in 
the coffee-producing section; the one the government built, 
ltapura-Commbcl, is in the sparsely settled state of Matto 
Grosso. Even now, with the two joined together to form 
the Estrada de Perro Noroeste, owned and operated by the 
federal government, the profits of the coffee area are not 
enough to offset the losses of the Matto Grosso division. 

.. The writer went over the princit>al lines of this road ill 19JO. 

" Computed from &lalimca, 19o!!, (>. 366-
II R.IaIori. do M.IIist.,;" do Agrindla ... , C""""";o , Obrru Pwblicar 

" __ 19Gf. Rio de Janeiro, 1905. (>. 50 

.. Es/atislitcr, 1913. p. it 
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The average annual deficit for the quinquennium 1924-1928 
was 2,912,381 milreis.·· 

The following table gives the percentages of the railway 
mileage owned and operated by the government and by 
private companies in 1889 and 1914: 

Ownership in per cent OperatioD in per cent 

1889 1914 ISSg 1914 

Federal government ..... } 34 { 
State governments ...... . 
Private ................. 66 

100 

S3 
8 

39 

100 100 

18 

• 
80 

100 

It will be noted that there was an increase of 14 per cent in 
the privately-operated roads, and an increase of 27 per cent in 
the roads owned by the federal and state governments. This 
conforms with the picture already drawn, that the outstand
ing developments of the lirst period of the republic were 
increases in 'government-owned mileage through recapture 
and new construction, accompanied by the policy of renting 
the government-owned lines to private companies for opera
tion. The tot3I number of kilometers in operation in 1914 
was 26,062.·· 

80 FigtJl'e8 from EstatUtica, 1928. p. 366. There was one year, I92'S, 
in wbich there was a .mall net operating income. 

II Eslati.rlico, 1913, p. xx; 1889 figures, su/WG, p. 40 • 

• 1 EslaliJlico, 1913, p. xx. 

X4 15', tg\\O'M tl1. ,1'=' I~. N"l 

Gl---
\40'~ 



CHAPTER IV 

THE SECOND PERIOD OF THE REPUBUC 

19I 5-I 930 

THE principal change in the distribution of the railway 
mileage of Brazil, as between, governmental and private 
agencies, in this period was the increase in the percentage 
operated by state governments and a corresponding decrease 
in the percentage operated by private companies! This is 
1argely accounted for by the change from private companies 
to state governments in the rentors of three important rail
ways owned by the federal government: the Rede Sill 
Mineira, whose lines are within the bounds of the state of 
Minas Geraes, rented in 1920 to that state; the Estf'ada de 
Ferro Sorocabana, all of whose lines are located in the state 
of Sao Paulo, rented in 1919 to that state; and the Viariio 
Ferrea do Rio Grande do Sul, situated in the state of Rio 
Grande do Sui, rented in I919 to that state. 

Probably the greatest single factor in bringing this change 
about was the financial and economic difficulties caused by 
the World War. Brazilian companies were shut off from 
fresh capital issues in North American or European 
countries. The rolling stock, rails and locomotives which 
Brazil must purchase abroad not only were high in price, but 
at times were unobtainable. It would be a mistake, however, 
to push the war explanation too far, because three of the 
renting companies survived this trying period: namely, the 
Great Western Railway Company of Brazil, the C_jHmhia 

.' " 
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Ferroviana E'ste Brasileiro, and the Companhia Estrada 
de Fe"o Slio Paulo Rio Grande." I 

The geographical order of the roads which were rented 
to state governments, going from north to south, is as fol
lows: (I) Rede Sul Mineira, (2) Estrada de Ferro Soro
cabana, and (3) Via,lio F~ea do Rio Grande do Sul. 
These roads will now be considered in this order. 

( I) THE REDE SUL MINEIRA 

(I) The Rede Sul Mineira is the result of the consolida
tion of a number of short lines which had been recaptured in 
the first quinquennium of the century. The system was 
rented in 1909 to the Companhia de Estradas de Ferro Fed
eraes Brazileiras.8 The contract called for the payment of 
rent on a sliding scale. The rent varied from 16 per cent 
of gross receipts, when gross receipts were not in excess of 
6,000 milreis ($1,843) per kilometer of line, to 55 per cent 
of gross revenue, when gross receipts exceeded 10,000 

milreis ($3,071) per kilometer of line.' The company was 
to deduct from its rent payment, interest and amortization 
charges on its capital of 10,000,000 milreis ($3,071,000). 
This capital of 10,000,000 was the sum which the company 
obligated itself to expend on the construction of new lines.· 
The company was required to submit within a period of 
one year plans for this new construction.' The contract was 
to terminate in 1970.' The government obligated itself to 

"Tile Slio Paulo Rio Grandi, 1.910 kilometers in length, is partly an 
owning and partly a renting company. It rents from tne federal gov
ernment 60S kilometers and owns (and operates) 1.392 kilometers. 
Estatistica, 1928, p. 25. 

• Decreto No. 7.704 de • de Dezembro de 1909. Legis1tJflio F,rrOf!ia";". 
vol. xi. p. 341. 

'Ibid., art. vi, p. 343. 

• Ibid., art. vii. p. 343. 
• Ibid., art. xii~ p. 346. 
, Ibid .• art. ii. p. 342. 
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lcede no new lines within twenty kilometers on either side 
the line.· Nine hundred and seventy-six kilometers were 
operation at the time the company took it over." By 
19 the company had constructed 346 kilometers!· Freight 
i passenger rates were not to be vcwiable with the foreign 
:hange value of the ",urns." 
rhe company's report of 1910 says that the roadbed was 
poor condition.'· The average operating ratio for the 
:ade 1910-1919 was 86.2 per cent." The operating ratio 
. the Sorocabana, which likewise had to give up its con
ct, was 57.6 per cent. For the same period, the oper-
19 ratio of the Great Western Railway of Brazil, a rent-

company which survived the World-War difficulties, 
i 71.4 per cent." 
rhe minister of communications in his 1912 Report re
ds that the rolling stock is insufficient to meet the grow
needs of the line and the permanent way is poorly main

led." By 1914 the situation on some of the divisions of 
line had improved, though a part remained in bad con
on.'· In 1917 the minister mentions the inauguration 

[bid., art. xxxviii, p. 353. 

~./oto';o do Co",,,,nAia rh E.rIrod .. rh FIm> F.d1rD<8 B~ 
_ .(910, Rio de Janeiro. 1911, p. 2. 

The total length was lhere{ore 1,322 kilometers. E.rtali.rli<a, 1919. 

Art. xxv. ugiriGroo F ..... wiario, 'VOL xi, Po 3sa. 
O~. til., P. 3-

!"his figun> was compiled {rom E.rtaIi.rIi<a, 1910,1>- 132; 1911, P.194; 
PP. 1-48 and 19o; 1914. p.IS6; 1915. P.154; 1916, P. 153; 1917, P.142; 
P. 142; 1919. P. 206. 
)etailed figunos for 'these roads will be fOUDd in the Appeodix, 
12-13. T. 34-
t,/otono do M.....,orio do Viarcio , 0",... hbli<os. _ rh .(91Z. 

Ie Janeiro, 1913. pp. 77. 78-
'bid., 19140 Rio de Janeiro, 1915. P. 156. 
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of shops at Passo Quatro· and records no complaints. IT In 
1918 the government inspector declared the condition of 
the crossties to be very bad and that the company did not 
have sufficient money to buy needed fuel. He furiher said 
that employees of the company had not been paid. One of 
the results of· this Jjonpayment was the poor state of the 
ballast on certain sections of the system." 
. 'During 1910-1919,24.75 kilometers of rails were replaced 
per annum; during 1923-1928, 226 kilometers of rails per 
annum were replaced.18 The rate of replacement during 
state operation was practically nine times that prevailing 
during the administration of the Companhia Federaes. Dur
ing 1910-1919, 199.482 ties were replaced per annum; for 
the period 1923-1928 the annual average was 286,921". 
The right of way of the line, therefore, had unquestionably 
deteriorated during the administration of the Companhia 
Federaes. As the permanent way is the most vital part of 
a railway, the federal government was justified in demanding 
that the company either arrange for funds to make replace
ments or give up its contract. 

The financial condition of the company made it impossible 
for it to borrow money from private sources." Its funded 
indebtedness in 1919 was 39,856,250 milreis and its floating 

11 Ibid., 1917, Rio de Janeiro, 1918, p. 159-
,. Ibid., 1918, Rio de Janeiro, 1919, p. 173. The co~y report c0n

tents itself with declaring that conditions were becoming normal towards 
the end of the year. R.ltJtorio do CompmshiG Estf'Odos de FHf"O F<dertJe. 
B,asiki,u 0""0 d. 1918, Rio de Janeiro. 1919, p. 5. 

18 The averages above given were compiled from the foUowing: 
E.rtalistU:a, J910, pp. 142-3; 191'1, pp. 304-5 j 1912, pp. 202--3; 1913. pp. 
158'9; 1914. pp. 164-5; 1915. pp. 164-5; 1916. pp. :018-g; 1917. pp. '5'"-3; 
1918, pp. 15'"-3; 1919. pp. :zD.3; 1923, pp. 3I10-n; 1924, pp. 339"40; 
Iga5. pp. 358-9; 1926. pp. 3614; '9&7. 364-5; 19a5, pp. J88-9. 

•• References are identical for those given for rail rep1acements. 
" R.lotorio do Minist""" do Viafiio • Obral PNblicu allllO d. 1919. 

Rio de Janeiro, 1921, p. xviii. 
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while not substantiated by documentary proof, shows that 
public opinion was not favorable to the grant to the company 
of a government loan.21 

It is natural that another private company, even with 
resources as great as those of the Paulista or the M ogyana, 
would hesitate to take over a line under such circumstances. 
The government, therefore, faced the alternatives of taking 
over operation or abandoning the line. The latter could 
not be considered because Minas Geraes had the largest popu
lation of any state in the country. The minister of com
munications, Dr. Pires do Rio, suggested that it be rented to 
the state of Minas Geraes. 

It was a logical step. The republic of Brazil had been in 
existence thirty years. The coming of the republic had 
brought more power to the states, as against the central 
government. The central government hitherto had carried 
the burden of the responsibility for the building of railways. 
Provincial government guarantees of interest had been given 
in the beginning, but the provinces' guarantees were only 2 

per cent as compared with the S per cent guarantee of the 
central government. Furthermore state governments owned 
in 1914 only 8 per cent of the total mileage of the country, as 
contrasted with S3 per cent owned by the federal govern
ment. IS The advanced development of agriculture, the in
dustrial progress, and the political importance of the states 
of Minas Geraes and Rio Grande do Sui made it just that 
they should be asked to assume part of the burden for the 
operation of railways not sufficiently remunerative for 
private capital. The state of Sao Paulo had already taken 
over an important road, the Estrada de Fe"o Sorocabana." 

If The fact that tile eancellation of \be contract was amicable would 
point to the government's belief in the honesty of the managemenL 

,sTat, p. 66. 
I. Supra, p. 63. 
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profits and the lessees 75 per cent'" This net profit was to 
be the difference between operating receipts arid operating 
costs, after the following deductions had been made: (I) 
interest and amortization on the debt of the state of Sao 
Paulo'to the Dresden Bank on the loan of 3,800,000 pounds 
floated by the state for the purchase of the road;" (2) 
interest payments at 6 per cent on monies expended by the 
state in the construction of extensions and improvement; I. 
(3) interest payments at 6 per cent on the capital expended 
by the lessees and recognized by the state as part of the 
lessees' capital. II After the completion of payment of 
'principal and interest of the debt to the Dresden Bank, the 
state would have the privilege of deciding whether to use the 
sums formerly expended for the service of this loan, in (I) 
new construction, (2) reduction of tariffs, or (3) reduction 
of the capital of the lessees." The state was buying a road 
and renting it under an arrangement whereby the lessees were 
to pay the interest and amortization charges on the money 
borrowed by the state in purchasing the road. If, after the 
deductions above described, any profits remain, the 25 per 
cent accruing to the state represents clear gain to it. This 
is especially true if the road is considered as it was in the 
year of purchase. For the state had expended no money 
then. The outlay by the state for new construction came 
later. With the addition of new lines built by the state, its 
responsibility increased, even though interest on such 
amounts constituted the second charge on the net operating 
revenue. 

Freight and passenger rates were to continue movable with 

a. Ibid., art. xiv, p. 456. 
II Ibid., art. xiv, oec. ~ par. I, P. 456 • 
.. Ibid .• art. xiv. sec. I, par. 2, p. 456. 
I' Ibid .• par. 3. p. 456. 
.. Ibid •• art. iii. p. 456. 
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the 'exchange value of the milreis." Rates were to be fixed 
by mutual accord, being ,subject to revision every five years." 
In the absence of agreement between the state and the 
lessees, arbitrators with experience in railway management 
were to be selected." Rates should be fixed so as to secure 
the development of the zone through which the railway 
passes and permit the exportation of its products." Rates 
adopted must be in line with those on the other three great 
railway systems in the state." 

In 1909 the state of Sao Paulo completed construction of 
the line to Itarare, on the border of the state with the state 
of Parana, thus giving rail connection between the states ot 
Rio Grande do Sui and Sao Paulo." The average operating 
ratio was a favorable one, being 52.7 per cent in the ,period' 
preceding the World War, 19Q8 to 1914-" There were early 
reports of poor maintenance on parts of the Sorocabana Rail
way. The biennial report for 191Q-191 I declared that acci
dents occuring on the line were attributed by some to the 

" Ibid., art. xv, p. 456. 
"Ibid .• Irt. xv. p. 456. 
.. The law does not, how........ SIl7 how _. III the absence of 

details. it is to be assumed that, following the federal government P"'" 
oedent. each side should seItct one and these two • third. Ibid.. art. xv. 
p. 457· 

"Ibid .• art. 1<\'. P. 457 • 
.. It i. to be assumed that the three roads he... referred to are the 
C"",~ P""'isIG th E.rIradot d. Forro. the COIfI/IOIIIoiG MogyatItJ th 
&Irad ... do Forro. and the Sio Paulo Rai1way ~. Limited. though 
the third might be the &1rDIIa do Forro C""",, flo BraN. Ibid., art. 
xv. Po 456. 

.. Rio Grande do Sui is the southermost state and is ~ important 
both economically and politically. James. Herman G .• op. ti,~ PI\. 495-¢. 
The _ti ... link betweeo Itarare and the state of Rio Graade do Sui 
i. formed 1>1 the Sio Paulo Rio Grande RallwII7 • 

.. See Appendix. Po .fIg, T. 6. for the detailed figu ..... from which 
the above a ..... operati ... ratio was tompiled. 
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bad state of the rolling stock. The report, however, form
ally accepts the explanation of the superintendent of the 
company that these accidents had been caused by damages to 
the permanent way resulting from exceptionally heavy 
rains.'· The report for 1912-1913, while stating that an 
improvement had been made, declared that conditions were 
not yet satisfactory'" 

In 1914 the Brazil Railway Company, a holding and oper
ating company which held all the capital stock of the Soroca
bana Railway Company, went into the hands of a receiver." 
The company was chartered in Maine in 1906 and paid the 
first dividend on its preferred shares in 1910." This shows 
that it had been in difficulties prior to the World War. It 
is difficult to discover precisely what effect the receivership 
of the parent company had on its subsidiary, the Sorocabana 
Railway. It would logically mean that the subsidiary would 
find it difficult, if not impossible, to secure new capital. And 
the contract with the state of Sao Paulo called for the out
lay of capital, for the rapidly-growing traffic demanded new 
capital to pay for new rolling stock and other equipment. 

It is not possible to discover the entire number of kilo
meters of rails replaced or the entire number of ties replaced 
per annum for the period of operation by the Sorocabana 
Railway Company. The reason is that prior to 1923 the 

,. R~laloria d<J Secrllaria d<J Agricullura do E"Gtlo d~ S.o Paulo. 
1910-1911, Sao Paulo. 1912, p. 169 . 

•• Ibid •• 19lZ-191j, Sao Paulo. 1914. p. 231 • 

•• The interests of this company were wried and included railways, 
port works, and land companies. In addition to the Sorocabana, it con
trolled the Estrada de Ferro Sao Paulo Rio Grande, and through its 
.ubsidiary operated the V~ Ferrca do Rio Grande do SuL It also 
owned large amounts of stock in the Compmshia Pawli.rtll and !be C ...... 
paHloia MogYIIIJIJ. Slock UCMrsg. Yellr Book. 1916, London, ThOlDall 
Skinner and Co., 1917. P. ",8. 

111 Ibid., p. 218. 
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Eslalistica gives figures only for that part of the system 
which has a federal government guarantee ofinterest. II The 
total mileage of the Sorocabana in 1910 was 1,310 kilo
meters. The average mileage for 1910-1919 was 1,461 
kilometers." The average mileage on which reports are 
available during that period was 571 kilometers. . It is prob
able, however, that conditions were similar, if not identical, 
over the entire line, so that the 571 kilometers may be taken 
as a fair sample of conditions on the Sorocabana. 

The Sorocabana Railway Company did not adequately 
maintain the permanent way. In a series of tests made by 
the Kansas City Southern Railway, it was found that the life 
of rails before replacement varied between 10.86 years and 
15.74 years, depending on the size of rail, the quality of steel 
used in its construction, and the density of traffic." Taking 
the longest figure, a life of 15 years would /Dean that 0.066 
kilometers should be replaced per kilometer of line per year. 
The average number of kilometers of rail replaced per kilo
meter of line per year from 1910-1919 was 0.029 which is 
less than half the lowest Kansas City Southern figure. II 
Before the adoption of wood preservatives, the average re
placement of crossties in the United States was 162 per 
kilometer of line per year. The average number of ties re
placed per kilometer of line per year by the Sorocabana 
Railway Company for the period 1910-1919 was 139.". 

The Sorocabana Railway Company did not deny that 
conditions were unsatisfactory. In its official defense to the 

n &/atUlico, 1933, lntrod~o. 

II Compiled from ligufts given in R.latorio dG &InItIa do Forro 
Sorotabatoa, 19I9, Sio Paulo, _ Table IU. 

"RaiItMay A~, vol. 88, DO. aI, M~ 84. 19JO, P. 123,1. 

II See Appendix. p. 19o, T. 8, for the bibli~ from which this 
avuage was ~1ed. 

I. See Appendix, p. 19o, T. 8. The hoOliographical refereaces for 
ties and nils are the same .. for bal1ast. 
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secretary of agriculture of the state of Sao Paulo in 1918, 
the company contended that the cause of this poor condition 
was its inability to get a settlement of accounts with the 
state. Of Under the terms of its contract, the state had the 
right to pass on all the expenditures for capital account." 
The government report for 1914 records that the state and 
the company had been working all year to get some settle
ment. " The secretary of agriculture, in his 1918 report, 
prints a statement issued by the company purporting to show 
that the company had a deficit for 1918 of 1,198,679 milreis 
($299,669).·· In his comment the secretary adds that this 
accounting was not accepted by the state." This is pre
cisely the point made by the company in its 1918 defense. 

The 1917 report of the secretary of agriculture goes 
into the details of the alleged inadequate maintenance. The 
line did not have enough roundhouses for housing loco
motives.·· Buildings on the line were poorly kept, the re
port said.·' It contains a table in which one may compare 
accidents on the Sorocabana with those on another line in 
many respects similar, namely, the Companhia Mogyana. A 
greater number have occurred on the Sorocabana, and the 
secretary does not hesitate to blame the management of the 
Sorocabana Railway.·' For example, there were, during 

6' Delesd a/';resentada GO Secretario tid AgrkultUf'G, contra Q.I at
eu.srJfGe,f f~tas II .nuJ atlminislrtJtioK, ,,10 re/Wesmtant, gn-aJ, Luiz 
TGtVarez Pereira, Sec~o de Obras, 0 Estado do Sic Paulo, Sic Paulo, 
1918, p. 52. 

I. L ... ... .. ,ado d, sao Pawlo, ot. cit., p. 454-
"R,/alorio do S"",ario dG Agrkwllrwo a ..... 1914, Sic Paulo, '9'S, 

P·I97· 
oo Re/alorio dG S ",,'ario dG Agri<~/Iv'G a ..... 1918, Sic Paulo, p. 199-
11 Ibid., p. 199-
.. R,/alorio do S,,,,'a"o da AgrkwllwG, 1911, Sic Paulo, 1918, p. 169 • 
•• Ibid., Po 168. 
"Ibid., p. 170. 
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the year, 37 collisions on the Sorocabana, and none on 
the Mogyana; there were 56 derailments reported, -due ,to 
defects or the state of the line, for the Sorocabana, and none 
for the Mogyana; there were 75 derailments because of de
fects of the rolling stock on the Sorocabana, and none 
reported for the Mogyana; there were 130 accidents due to 
nonobservance of regulations by employees of the Soroca
bana, and 12 for the Mogyana.·· 

The report of the secretary also speaks of the poor freight 
service of the company, mentioning not only its slown8Ss, 
but the difficulty of securing cars." The company in its 
defense calls attention to the difficulties created by the War, 
particularly in the acquisition of material." It also declares 
that part of the difficulty is due to the phenomenal increase in 
its freight traffic, pointing out that in the decade 1907-1917 
the increase on the Companhia Paulista was 52 per cent, the 
increase of the Cottlpanhia Mogyana was 70 per cent, while 
that of the Sorocahana was 95 per cent,·· 

The secretary of agriculture in his report for 1918 says 
that maintenance is still deficient despite the increased 
amount spent during that year .• ' Perhaps the most signifi
cant part of his report is the reference to the cumulative 
effect now being felt of past deficiencies in maintenance.'· 
He sets the number of ties which should be replaced per 
annum as 384,000, and says that the smaller number actually 
replaced, 358,246, would not be serious were it not for the 
deficiencies of preceding years.n The number of accidents 

"Ihid., p. 16.s-A. 
.. Ibid. p. 169-
at S ............. R"""",, C_"'":v. D.f • ., " .n. 0,. cit. p. 10. 

llIhid., P. 18. 
.. R.l%rio ". S..,,/orio ". Jfgrietd,- _ d. 1918. Sio Paulo, 

1919. p. IIJ9. 
toIhid., P. IIJ9. 
n Ibid. p. aoo. 
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was too great, there was insufficient maintenance of loco
motives, and an increase of 95 per cent in the number of 
late trains." Authorization was given, by the law of De
cember 3 I, 1918, for amicable or judicial rescission of the 
contract." In beginning his report for this year, the secre
tary admitted that the controversy with reference to the 
adjustment of accounts between the state and the company 
had not been settled." Three courses, the secretary said, 
were presented to him: (I) Continuance of the present con
tract. This was impossible because it was under the present 
contract that they had reached the unhappy position in 
which they found themselves." (2) Revision of the con
tract. This would involve a substantial increase in tariffs, 
for present rates were not yielding a large enough balance to 
pay for the heavy capital expenditures necessary to put the 
road in proper repair." To any elevation in rates, the gov
ernment ofthe state of Sao Paulo was opposed." (3) There
fore the alternative left to them was cancellation of the 
contract.'· Prolonged negotiations were entered and an 
accord reached whereby the state of Sao Paulo paid to the 
Sorocabana Railway Company 27,576,000 milreis ($7,169,-
760) as indemnity for rescission of the contract, and 21,-
036,000 milreis ($5.471,160) on account of capital invested 
by the Sorocabana Railway Company.'" From the first of 

TS Ibid., p. 202, 

"Lei N. 1643. R.I.,orio do Secre'.,io do Agric,,""'. /l11li0 d. 1919. 

Sio Paulo, '920. p. 66. 
'·/bid., p. 66. This introduction also contains a sarcastic reference to 

the parent company. the Brazil Railway Company. and its bankruptcy. 
The secretary calls it the "master bloodsucker of our railway riches/' 

.. II>id •• p. 68. 
70 Ibid .• pp. 67. 69. 
f1 II>id •• p. 69. 
fBII>id •• p. 69 . 
.. Lei N. 1.69S-A de I~ de Dezembro de 19[9, ."bid. p. 740 
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July, 1919, the administration of the railway was in the 
hands of the state.'· 

While the reason given by the secretary for cancellation 
was the unwillingness of the state to raise rates enough to 
bring and keep the road in proper repair, the financial con-' 
dition of the parent company also played a part. ,Rightly 
or wrongly, the Brazil Railway Company had attained a 
reputation in Brazil for reckless financing and poor business 
judgment." Public feeling, and indirectly the attitude of 
the government, were influenced by the poor maintenance and 
lack of equipment. In other words, there was not the good 
will between the company and the state which might have 
led the state to make them a loan' on favorable terms. The 
Brazil Railway, doubtless, was glad to be rid of a contractual 
obligation which was probably more favorable to the state 
than to it. 

(3) Viariio FetTea do Rio Grande do Sul 

The Compagnie Auziliar, des Chemins de Fer au Bresil, 
the lessees of the Viariio FetTea do Rio Grand, do Sul, like. 
the Sorocabana Railway Company, was a subsidiary of the 
Brazil Railway Company.'· The first renting contract with 
the federal government was signed by the Compagnie 
Auziliar, in 1898.11 This was for only one line, the one 
from Porto Allegre to Uruguayana.... The federal govern
ment, from 1898 to 1903, greatly increased the mileage which 
it owned through the large recapture operations already re
ferred to." In 1905 the Compagnie Auziliare signed a new 

"/~.p.1I'" 
11 Bruil F_-Carril. vol. vi, p. go, March ll. 1915. 
IIStI/'t'a, P. 76. 
II Decteto N. a8Jo de ". de M~ de 18gB, Ltgisla¢o F ....... I'iGN. 

'101. viii., p. 606. 
.. Ibid., p. 606. 

"S"AP.So. 
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contract with the federal government, by which it rented the 
following additional lines: Taquary a S. Leopoldo, Cacequy 
a Alegrete, de Sane' Anna do Li'lJ1'amento, de Colonia Canas, 
Porto Allegre a Nova Hamburgo, and Nova Hamburgo a 
T aquara. BB The contract provided that the lines should re
vert to the government in 1958.81 The company obligated 
itself to spend for new construction and improvements 37,-
000,000 milreis ($II,840,000).BB The amount of rent to 
be paid varied from 5 per cent of the gross operating income 
on some lines, to. 10 per cent on others, with a provision for 
return to the government of a fixed percentage of all returns 
above 900,000 milreis per kilometer on certain lines, and 
above 2,000,000 milreis per kilometer on others. B' In the 
event of the cancellation of the contract, the government was 
to pay the company indemnity, in addition to recognized 
capital, of ~ of the average annual net operating revenue 
for the quinquennium preceding rescission.'· In view of 
the considerable amount the company was to put into new 
construction, the contract was a good one for the govern
ment, as it had not obligated itself to pay interest on the 
capital invested by the company. 

The company, not finding conditions as favorable as it 
had anticipated, asked for a revision of its contract, which 
revision it received in 19II.01 By this new contract, the 
company was given tariffs movable with the exchange.·s 

•• Supra, p. 34: Legis1ariio F,rrlJTJiori4, vol. ix, p. 70 • 

• , Deereto N.s548 de 6deJunho de 1905, art. iv, L.gis/ariioFWI"VfJiaria, 
vol. x, p. 71. 

ss Ibid., art. ix, p. 75 • 

•• Ibid., art. x, p. 75 . 

•• Ibid., art. xiii, p. 76 . 

• , L.gis16riio F.rrorMrio, vol. xi~ p. 475-81; Decreto N. \),'01 d. 8 de 
Novembro de 1911 • 

•• Ibid., art. iv, p. 476. 
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The contract for 1898 specifically provided for such sliding 
tariff scales, but this question is not mentioned in the 1905 
contract." In place of the clauses providing for the return 
to the government of gross revenues above a fixed rate per 
kilometer per annum, the new contract made a return appli
cable only when the total gross revenues of the line exceeded 
20,000,000 milreis.·· The total rent paid by the company 
from 1898 to 1919 was 13.388,950 milreis, or 6.8 per cent 
on its total gross receipts of 194,263 milreis for this same 
period." But before there was sufficient time to see what 
the effects of the 1911 rate revision were going to be, the 
Great War came and with it the receivership of the parent 
company, the Brazil Railway Company.·' From 1914 to 
1920 the history of the Compagnie Au.riliare was practically 
a repetition of the history of the Sorocabana Railway Com
pany. There was one difference, however. Conditions on 
the Compagnie Auxiliare, probably more clearly than on the 
Sorocabana, called for a revision in tariffs to meet the rising 
costs of the war period. This is also confirmed when it is 
remembered that the Sorocabana, unlike the Compagnie 
Auxiliar" did not have to pay a rent based on its gross in
come. The average operating ratio on the Au.riliar, for 
1914-1920 was 89 per cent; on the Sorocabana, 62 per cent." 

By 1920 the condition of both the rolling stock and the 

.. ugUla, ... F.....aWwio (digS), vol. viii. p. ~".s. 

.. ugUla, ... F""""';"';' (Ign). vol. xii, art. iii. p. ¢ The gross 
revenues of tit. line did not _ell the figure of 20,000,000 until tlte year 
1918. R,IaIori. do Yioriio F_ do Rio Graootk do S •• J9'9. Porto 
Allegre, 19JO. P. .... 

.. These ligures were computed from ligures pi>lished in R.latorio "" 
Yid,a. F_ d. Rio Graootk do S •• ~ Porto Allegre, 1931. pp. 15, 36-
. "S .. ~. p. 76-

or The abo"" operating ratios were compiled from the R.lalorio "" 
&frod4 do Fwro SotO<Gbmoa do J9'9. Sio Paulo, 1930. Table 3; IDIl 
those for the C_~ AuiIioN from the R,latorio "" Yioriio F_ 
do Rio G ...... do S. d. _ J9'9. Porto Allegre, _ II- .... 
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road bed of the Auziliare had reached such a state that it 
was no longer safe to operate trains over its lines. The 
average number of kilometers of rails replaced per kilometer 
of line per year for the period 1910-1919 was 0.023; of 
crossties for the same period, 74 were replaced per kilometer 
of line per year. 9. On the basis of standards previously 
discussed, these averages should have been 0.066 and 162 
respectively.·· Maintenance was only average before 1914 
and, with the World War, conditions became worse.'·· 
There was a strike of employees in 1917. The people of 
the state of Rio Grande do SuI wished for cancellation of 
the contract. The widespread complaint caused the presi
dent of the state of Rio Grande do SuI to send a telegram of 
appeal to the president of the republic.'·' 

The Compagnie Auziliare received an increase in rates in 
1917.'.1 This increase, however, did not raise the level of 
rates on the line to that of roads like the Central do Brazil 
and the Sorocabana.101 It was not sufficient to enable the 
company to keep pace with the mounting costs of operation. 
Total expenditures were 9,246,349 milreis in 1914; in 1920 
they were 23,760,417 milreis ($2,681,431 and $4,989,-
687).'.< The operating ratio had mounted to 107 per cent 
in 1920.'.0 

•• For the reports from which these avenges were compiled, see 
Appendix, p. 231, T. 54-

··Supra, P.77. 
100 R.latoriD do Director do ViariiD Ferr.a do Rio Grtmd. do Sul, 

on"" de 1920, Porto Allegre, 19'1, pp. 3. 4-
101 Ibid., p. 3. 
I.' RelatDrio do Minist.rio do ViafiiD, 1918, Rio de Janeiro, 'gaG, p. .62-
101 Pereira, Octacilio, If Os Transportt3 Pela Auxiliare," BrtUil Ftrro .. 

Cdml, vol. xviii. pp. 109-13. Senhor Pereira was traffic manager for 
the A ..... liare. 

,.< Rel.torio do Via,iio F."et. do Rio Grand. do Sul, 192<), Porto 
Allegre, 1930, p. 24. 

,.0 Ibid., p. 24-
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The state of Rio Grande do Sul took over operation of the 
road in I920.'00 The detailed reports of the state show 
the condition which the rolling stock and permanent way 
had reached by that time.'·' Of the total number of cross
ties, 3,536,000, practically one-half, or I,700,ooo, needed 
replacement. Facilities for the repair of rolling stock were 
very poor.'o. Of the total of 207 locomotives existing May 
3I, I920, 24 per cent where in good repair, 32 per cent 
average, IO per cent undergoing repairs, I4 per cent in bad 
condition, 3 per cent waiting repairs, and I7 per cent 
abandoned on the lines. In this last group were 3S loco
motives, of which 29 were completely ruined.'o, To show 
the state of the passenger cars, the report points out that the 
company was using 20 of them for hauling wood 1110 The 
two important roads connecting with the Compagnie Aux
iliare, the Sao Paulo Rio Grande and the Sorocabana Rail
way Company, would not permit their cars to enter the lines 
of the Aw:iliare.'" 

Dr. Pereira, director of traffic of the Compagnie Aw:
iliare, made a study of the number of ton kilometers await
ing shipment in the latter part of I9I8.'1I His figures show 
that the total was 127,976.943. 

The number of accidents in I920 was 939.111 In the face 

'00 R.latorio d4 MiAUlni. d4 ViGrlio • 0"".. Ptoblicar. zplZ, Rio de 
Janeiro, 1922, p. am. 

lO' R.latorio do ViGrio F_ d4 Rio G"""" do Sill. J9IO. Porto 
AHegre, 19a1. 

'''Ibid~ p. "3-
.00 Ibid. p. 311-
1>0 Ibid., p. 47. Out of -.560 freight and pass_ can, 712 were 

Ollt of service. Ibid. p. 49-
'lllbid. p. lI30 
lU Permo, Octacllio, • Os Transportes peIa Aa:a:illare,· Bruil Fnro

C....." 'IO!. xviii, p. 824, April IS. 1920-
no R.ltJtorio d4 Viarlio FfrfttJ d4 Rio G"""" do Sill. zplZ, Porto 

A1osre. 19a-. p. 18. 
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of the disorganization of the economic life of the state, and 
the public clamor caused 'by these conditions,' some action 
had to be taken. The same policy was followed by the 
federal government as had been adopted in the case of the 
Rede Sul Mineira. Amicable cancellation of the contract 
was agreed upon. The sum of 200,000,000 Belgian francs 
was paid to the Auxiliare ($14,760,000).'" The Auxilia,.e 
got less than its recognized capital of 1919, which consisted 
of 89,149,286 milreis.11O It might have claimed a con
siderably larger figure on the basis of the clause of the agree
ment providing indemnity for the cancellation of the con
tract. But it had failed to live up to its contractual obliga
tion to "maintain perfectly the roadbed and rolling 
stock." 118 After the rescission of the contract, the road, 
which lies entirely within the state of Rio Grande do Sui, 
was rented to that state.11f By this agreement the state 
obligated itself to spend in improvements a sum equal to 
the amount expended by the federal government in rescind
ing the contract.'18 Net operating income was to be divided 
equally between the state and the federal government, as 
was the case with the Rede Sul Minei,.a. 11O 

The distribution of the railway mileage of Brazil with 

n'ReitJlorio do Mi .... krio do Viariio , Obro.r Pablieo.r, 1919, 1""0-
dwcrao, Rio de Janeiro, l!)al, 4'. xv. Exchange figures. Fednrsl RtlIrV' 
Bulleli ... Washington, Jan.. 1928. p. 56. 

n. $14.760.000 converted into milrei. at the rate of IgaD equals f17.-
009.090 milreis. Capital figures from EsllJIiniea, 1919, p. 9. 

"8 For the indemnity clause, supra, p. 112. Its obligation to maintain 
the roadbed perfectly i. found in art. xvii of the 1905 contract, LegisltJriio 
Femwiari4, vol. x, p. 77. 

". R.itJlono Mi .. isl.rio do Viariio , Obms PablietU, 1921. Rio de 
Janeiro. 1922. p. 206. Decreto No. 14,222 de 18 de Junho de 19ao. 

"8 R.itJlono do Mi""'mo do Viariio , Obms Pablico.r, 1919. Rio de 
Janeiro, 192'1, p. xvi. 

119 Ibid., p. xvi. 
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respect to ownership and operation among governmental and 
private agencies, in percentages, was as follows: II. 

OWner.hip Operation 
,889 '9'4 '930 ,889 '9'4 '930 

Federal go....,menl •••••• } 34 { 53 59 }34{ 
18 09 

State govemment ..•••••. 8 9 ° 03 
Priv.te ..•.•.•••....••..•. 66 39 31 66 80 48 

- -
100 '00 '00 '00 100 '00 

The more striking changes were in percentages of total mile
age operated by state governments and private companies. 
The shifting of the Rede Sul Mineira, Estrada de Ferr; 
Sorocabana and Viarao Ferrea do Rio Grande do Sul from 
private to state operation, explain the increase in percentage 
of mileage operated by states and the decrease in the per
centage of total mileage operated by private companies. For 
the combined mileage of these three systems is 5.968 kilo
meters, which is 18 per cent of the total mileage of 31,967 
kilometers. 

The Estrada de Ferro Sorocabana and the Viarao Ferrea 
do Rio GraNde do Sul were the only Qass I railways that 
changed type of operation in this period. The Noroeste, 
which ranks as a Class I railway for the first time in 1928, 
was in part government operated at the beginning of this 
period.lOl The BaurM-Itapura division was taken over by 
an amicable rescission of the company's contract in 1918. 
Its length is 436 kilometers.... The company did not have 
sufficient funds to carry out the construction and operation 
for which it had secured concessions. 'u The only Qass 

,Ie Bsloli.rli<a, I~ pp. 2O-4So The.889 Iiguru added for comparison; 
... ~p.411. 

til S .. ~ p. 6s. 
... R,laIorio "" MUtin ..... "" Via"", • Obrv Pllbli<tu. _ .. 'PI'. 

lUo de Janei ..... 19oo, p. 51. 
lU Ibid., lPl6, Rio de Janeiro. 1917. pp. 42, 4B. 490 
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II railways which changed their type of operation during 
this period were the Rede SuJ Mineira and the Estrada de 
Ferro Araraquara. The latter is an illustration of the 
failure of a road possessing all the advantages of a rich 
zone, the coffee area of the state of Sao Paulo. It is 280 
kilometers in length and is now owned and operated by the 
state of Sao Paulo.'" The other changes, for example the 
increase in the relative amount of mileage owned and oper
ated by the federal government, are explained by shifts in 
the Class III railways and by the larger amount of new 
construction on the federal government lines. 

11< R.lat.rio do Secretario da ViGfao • Obra.r Publicas, 1919. Sao 
Paulo. 1920. p. 1'19. The state expropriated this road in IgIlI- Condi
tiens on the line have greatly improved since the state took it over. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE REDE SUL MINEIRA UNDER PRIVATE AND 
PUBLIC OPERATION 

1910-1919, 1920-1930 

(I) THE first effort will be to discover the changes in 
basic traffic conditions under private and public operation 
of the three systems: the Rede Viafiio Sill Mineira, the 
Estrada de Ferro Sorocabana, and the Viafiio Ferrea do Rio 
Grande do Sill. Passenger and freight traffic densitY, 
changes in the kinds of freight carried, and the percentages 
of total receipts coming from passenger traffic, freight traffic, 
baggage and express, and livestock, will be considered. 

(2) The development of the physical plant will next be 
studied. The emphasis will be upon the roadbed and rolling 
stock. Operating economies gained through increased 
capital investment in such ways as the elimination of grades, 
the straightening of curves, and better shop facilities, will 
also be taken up. 

(3) The third general factor to be analyzed will be total 
costs to the public, either in the form of passenger or 
freight charges or direct government expenditure. Financial 
results of operation will be summarized. An attempt will 
be made to discover capital costs, and for purposes of illus
tration these will be reduced to terms- of units of traffic, the 
passenger kilometer and the ton kilometer. 

(4) In this group technical tests of operating efficiency 
under private and public operation will be made. Other 
criteria such as the safety, adequacy, comfort. number of 
employees per unit of traffic. and speed of service, will be 
examined. By way of conclusion. all these data will be 
summarized and an evaluation made of the results. 

III 
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The time period in the case of private operation will be 
from 1910-1919; that of public operation usually for thr 
years 1923-1928. The reasons for the gap of three years are 
two: (I) In 1923 the scope of the data given in the principal 
source book, the Estatistica das Estradas de Ferro do Brazil, 
was enlarged to include all state concession lines. Previous 
to this only state concession mileages having federal gov
ernment guarantees of interest were included. The figures 
for the S orocabana, the ~tate concession road included in 
this group, became very much more inclusive with the 1923 
Estatistica. (2) The contractual relations between the fed
eral government and the states of Minas Geraes, lessee of 
the Rede Viafiio SuE Mineira, and Rio Grande do Sui, lessee 
of the Via,iio Ferrea do Rio Grande do SuE, were not finally 
settled until 1922. The contract for the operation of the 
Rede SuE Mineira by the state of Minas Geraes was signed 
April 6, 1922,1 

(I) The freight traffic density of the line declined during 
the administration of the Companhia Federaes. On the 
other hand there was a small increase in traffic density in the 
administration of the state of Minas Geraes. As the latter 
half of the period of operation of the Companhia Federaes, 
namely 1915-1919, was a period of prosperity and greatly 
increased exports, it may be concluded that the decline in 
traffic density was in part due to the condition of disrepair 
into which the line was allowed to fall during the administra
tion of the Companhia Federaes. 

TRAFFIC DENSITY J 

Comltmy 

'9' tJ.19'9 
TOD kilometers per kilometer of line per year.. . . . 19.613 

1 Dia';. Oflicitsl, April H, 1\122, Rio de Janeiro, p. '161 • 

SI4I. 

19i1~r9~ 

:18,123 

• For details. see Appendix, p. 186, T. I. The averages for the time 
of the administralion of the C .... poahia F.dmus do DOt include the new 
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wfth the exception of. a slight change in the percentages 
of coffee handled, there were no significant shifts in the re
lative percentages of the commodities hauled in 1910, 1919, 
and 1928; neither were there important changes in the per
,centages of total receipts coming from freight and passenger 
traffic for the same years. 

TRAFFIC CHANGBS. 

1910 

Coflee-percenllge of total .................. 17 
Percentages received from freight traffic ...... 54 
Percentage. received from passenger traffic .... :It 

1919 

II 

49 
23 

19.8 

14 
54 
23 

(2) The contract signed by the state of Minas Geraes 
stipulated that the state should expend on improvements of 
the right of way, in the purchase of rolling stock and means 
for the repair of same, 14,000 milreis per kilometer ($1,-
886).' As the total length of the Rede Sill Mineira in 
1922 was 1,141 kilometers this meant a total expenditure of 
15,974,000 milreis. According to the latest figures avail
able, this amount has already been exceeded by two-thirds, 
the total expended being 25,094,276 milreis." 

As previously stated, the number of kilometers of rails 
replaced per year during the administration of the state of 
Minas Geraes was practically nine times the number re
placed per year during the administration of the Companhia 

COIIStruCticm, which would necessarilY show a lower figure. Part of the 
new construction is, however, included in the Iigura for state adminis
traticm, 1_1_ The number of ton kilometers per kilometer of line 
in 1910 was 23.225, in 1919 it bad declined to 18,0650 For a SUlDIlllll'l' 
statement on business conditions in Brazil, see Thorp, WiUard 1., 
BtuiM •• .4._,.. National BURaU of Economic aeseardl, Inc., 1926. 
New York, pp. 193-94-

• ~dix, p. IS,. T. a. Bibli08l1'llh1. pen:entageo of receipts flOlll 
poossengeI and fmght service, Appendix, Po 193, T. Ia. 

• Art ii~ Diorio Offieiol. o~. m .• p. 7161. 
• &1oIi.rtic.., 1928. Po 369; R,'atorio do 1~1tJria FtdBold4s BsInJd .. 

IN FIrrO, lp>p, Rio de Janeiro, 1930. P. 1$6. 
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Federaes." The number of crossties replaced per annum 
was also greater during the administration of the state. 

MAlNTENA'NCB OP PERMANENT WAY f 

'9'0-'9'9. '923"9:08 
CDml4ny S14/, 

Number kilometers of rails replaced per year. ..as :12:6 
Number of crossties replaced per year....... 199.483 286,921 

The state has purchased new rock-crushing machinery for 
the purpose of supplying crushed rock for ballasting the 
permanent way. Figures for the beginning of the year 
1927 show that 138 kilometers were ballasted with crushed 
rock. Perhaps most of this ballast was applied to the line 
during the administration of the Companhia Federaes.· In 
1927 when the new crushers began operating, 78 kilometers 
were ballasted with crushed rock; in 1928, 96 kilometers.' 
Figures are not yet available for 1929 and. 1930, but the 
work has gone on at a still more rapid rate. 

Under its agreement with the federal government, the state 
has made considerable additions to rolling stock. The state 
of Minas Geraes inaugurated in 1930 completely equipped 
modern railway repair shops at Cruzeiro. The investment 
was made as a part of the capital expenditures agreement 
already mentioned.'· The state of Minas Geraes is main-

• The total length of the Rede Sui Min .. ", in '9.0 was 973 kilometer.; 
in .928 it was .,288 kilometers. The detailed sources from which these 
averages were compiled are found in a footnote. SuprtJ, p. 70-

• Supro. p. 70-
• Prior to the EsllJIislico of '923. the method of recording ballast laid 

was to give the number of cubic met .. s laid down. With the '9:03 
EstatistictJ, it is given in kilometers of line. Inasmuch as the numbers 
of E.rlatislico shaw no bal1ast laid between the years '923-'926. it may 
be assumed that the 138 kilometers represented the work of the Co".. 
tOM;" F,de,a... See E.r1.'istictJ, '9:07. p. 36s. 

'E.,o'i.rtico. '9:07. p. 365; .g:z8, p. 388. 
'0 SuprtJ, p. 93. 
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taining both roadbed and rolling stock at a higher standard 
than that obtaining during the administration of the Com
panhia Federaes. 

ROLUNG STOCK 11 

Coml4"" 
PwemtIJg, iturHl' 1910-1919 

Locomotive. ................. 44 
Passenger carl ............... 26 
Freight can ............ ,'.... 82 
Total mneage ................ 36 

State 
r91(}-r9i18 

31 
43 
04 
II 

(3) The operating ratio was lower during company oper
ation than it has been during state operation. The operating 
ratio of the Companhia Federaes indicates that freight rates 
were probably too low to give the company enough money to 
maintain the line. and purchase the 'new material needed. 
,The higher ratio of state operation does not indicate that the 
management of the state is inferior to that of the Com
f'Onhia Federaes. For the state has been making heavy 
expenditures to bring the line and rolling stock back to 
normal repair. The presence of a net operating revenue for 
the year 1929. for the first time since 1926. indicates that 
perhaps the period of the heaviest expenditures has passed. 

The Companhia Federaes should have received a raise in 
its rates and it is difficult to understand why it secured none. 
Its inability to get one was possibly in part caused by the 
lack of confidence of the people of the state in the manage
ment of the company. The contract between the state of 
Minas Geraes and the federal government called for a 
revision of rates." This revision was made and shows its 
effect in the higher receipts per ton kilometer in 1925. There 
has been little change in the levels of passenger rates. In 
terms of gold prices. tariffs are lower under state admin-

11 Appendix, II- 231. T. 54-
II Rd. do Mill.. do Viarlio • 01>. p",,~ lPl4. Rio d. Janeiro, IgoB, P. ,,.,, 
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istration than they were under the administration of the· 
company. 

FINANCIAL REsULTS 0., OPE.RATION 11 

Company 
I9 I (}-I9L9 

Operating ratio .................. 87 112 

SloI, 

Receipts per ton kilometer (milreis). 0.131 (3.7 cents) 0.'44 (3.05 cents) 
Receipts per passenger (milreis).... 0.053 (148 cents) 0.066 (0.83 cents) 

The capital investment of the federal government in the 
Rede Sui Mineira was 121,315,766 milreis ($31,542,000) 
in 1919.10 The payment made to the Companhia Federaes 
for the concellation of the contract was 39,685,000 milreis 
($8,333,850)," If interest is computed at 6 per cent, the 
added fixed charges to the federal government are 2,401,100 
milreis per year. Fixed charges for the state of Minas 
Geraes in 1930 were 1,595,640 milreis ($159,564), com
puting interest at 6 per cent.'· The figure for the federal 
government, however, does not represent the full amount of 
added fixed charges, for there was a marked depreciation in 
the gold value of the milreis between 1919 and 1922. Now 
the funds which the federal government had invested prior 
to the rescission in the Rede Sui Mineira probably all came 
from abroad, and the federal government must pay service 
charges on these loans in terms of gold. The proper method 
of estimating the added fixed charges would be to find out 
the years in which the federal government borrowed money 
from abroad for the Rede Sui Mineira and make the con-

,. The effects of the incr...., in rates granted in 1924 is shown by the 
fact that average receipts per ton kilometer were 0.193 milreis in 1923 
and 0.237 milreis in 1925. Fordetails, see Appeodix, pp.l86-l88, Ts. 1,3. "-

10 Estatisti,a, 1919, Rio de Janeiro, 1920, p. :28 • 
.. Supra. p. 73. This wU probobl¥ paid in paper milreis, but the 

text is not clear. 

"Supra, p. 9J. 
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versions in terms of those years. Even if the complete 
information could be obtained, which is very doubtful, such 
at! inquiry would be beyond the scope of this study. It may 
be stated, however, with a reasonable d~gree of certainty 
thilt, both in terms of paper milreis and gold prices, the costs 
to the public per unit of transportation are greater during 
the administration of the state than they were during the 
administration of the company. But the reservation should 
be made, that this higher cost is in part what may be called 
a deferred payment for maintenance of roadbed and rolling 
stock during the administration of the Companhia Federaes. 
The money should have been spent then, and what the public 
might have thought cheap transportation during the time of 
the company was in the long run costly. 

(4) The so-called .. tests" of efficiency' seem to favor 
company operation as against state operation. The superi
ority of the company in each of these tests does not, how
ever, necessarily mean that operation by the company was 
better than operation by the state. As it had no funds with 
which to buy new rolling stock. and as there was a complete 
breakdown in 1919. the company was probably using exist
ing material beyond a reasonable limit before taking it out 
of service for repair. Also there were larger locomotives 
during the time of the state's operation, and hence it is to 
be expected that fuel'costs per locomotive kilometer should 
be higher. Furthermore, the relative proportions of coal 
and the cheaper fuel, wood. are not known. There is ·not 
sufficient evidence on which to base any conclusion as to the 
comparative technical operating efficiency of company and 
state management. 
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TESTS OF EFFICIENCY 17 

Car kilometers per car da.y ..... 
Net ton kilometers per .car day •... ...... 
Locomotive kilometers per locomotive day . . 
Fuel cost (milreis) per 1,000 locomotive 

Company 
1910-1919 

'5.8 
2:u·9 

7'·9 

Stat, 
193]-1928 

::13.1 

ISs.s 
66.6 

kilometers 18 •••.••.•.•••••••••.•..•. 390.6 ($111) 1,'50.0 ($153) 

There appears to be no appreciable difference in safety of 
travel under company and state operation. 

SAFETY 0' OPERATION l' 

Com/any 
1910-19 19 

Number of deaths per million ton kilometers...... 0.386 

Statl 
19Z2-1938 

0·373 

17 Appendix, p. 188, T. S. These comparisons were suggested by the 
tests of elliciency employed by Dr. Julius Parmelee, in estimating the 
efficiency of American railways, and by Dr. Charles Morgan, economist, 
Interstate Commerce Commission. See A Revit'W of R.ilway O;er
olio", in 1930, Bureau of Railway Economics, Special Series No. 57, 
Washington, 1931, p. 20. 

The director of the Red. Sui Minei.a for 1926-1930, Dr. Pinedo, 
i. one of the ablest railway executives in Brazil. He was formerly 
superintendent of the Com/HJnhia MOOYQno, which is one of the most 
efficiently managed private companies. The records of other directors, 
either of the Com; ... hia Feder .. s or of the state of Minas Geraes, are 
not known to the writer. 

" It is not possible to get the tractive power of each locomotive during 
the period of the company, for the Esl.lislie. at that period did not give 
complete figures. 

U Appendix, p. 186, T. I. It is true that the ownber of accidents 
reported and the number of injured reported is greater during the 
administration of the state than dUIing the administration of the com
pany. But this may be due to greater care by the state in reporting 
accidents. The greater number of injured may be due to the fact that 
minor injuries, which formerly were not reported. are not included. 
Furthermore, the increase in the weight of rolling.1ock and the increased 
average speed of trains would give more liability to accidents. 

The number of accidents is declining, particularly when figures for 
1929 and 19JO are included. The total number of accidents reported 
from 1924 to 1930 are as follows: 1924, 1,106; 1925r 866; 1926, 1,162; 
1927, 795; 19z8, 419; 1\129, 538; 1930, 5"4- The last infomration was 
obtained from the R.de Sui MiMi,a through the courtesy of Dr. Lima 
e Silva, Brazilian Ambassador to the United States. 
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The number of employees per kilometer of line increased 
14 per cent from 1910 to 1928. At the same time freight 
traffic density increased 43 per cent. This shows that the 
state of Minas Geraes has not yet yielded to the temptation to 
reward political service by the creation of unnecessary posi
tions on the Rede Sill Mineira."· 

The opinion of people acquainted with the tine under both 
private and state administration is that adequacy, comfort 
and speed of service has improved under state administra
tion.11 The conclusion is that the people using the Rede Sill 
Mineira have received and are receiving better service during 
the operation of the state than they received during the 
operation of the Companhia Federaes. This improved 
service is costing more money. If one thinks that it is wise 
for government to provide railway service in advance of 
traffic, he will probably conclude that the higher cost is 
justified by the improved service. The alternative in 1919, 
to subsidizing operation, either by federal government or 
state government funds, or both, was abandonment of the 
line. The rate policy followed by the federal government 
during the time of the company was in part responsible for 
the stern alternative of 1919. The people of Minas Geraes, 
however, apparently concurred in the policy of not granting 
the company an increase in rates. The ability of the traffic 
on the Rede Sill Mineira to stand the transport taxes imposed 
since the state took over the line, would indicate that the 
traffic could probably have supported higher charges during 
the administration of the company. But, even with higher 
tariffs, it remains a question whether the company could 
have survived the difficulties caused by the World War. 

10 &IaIittica, I~o. P. 140; 1919, p. lis; 1!)28. pp. 375-76-

11 The writer had an extendod c:oDftI'Sati01l with an American agri
cultura1 e,.,.ert livinc OIl the \iDe d1Irinc the time of both ...........,. aDd 
state administration. His judgment .... that staDdards of serrice haw: 
~Yod under state admiDistratioo, as ~ with the former 
admiJlistration. In JIOinIr 0ftI' the IiDt, the writer fonnd no iDdiftdnal 
who diAgRod with that w:rdiot. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE Estrada de Ferro Sorocabana UNDER PRIVATE 

AND PUBLIC OPERATION 

1910--1919, 1920--1930 

THIS road, it will be recalled, was operated by a private 
company from 1907 to 1919; from 1919 to the present time 
it has been operated by the state of Sao Paulo. The same 
method of treatment will be followed with the Sorocabana 
as was followed with the Rede Sui Mineira. (I) Traffic
density figures showed marked increases during both periods. 
Probably the new construction, which is reflected in the 
traffic-density figures for 1910-1919, should have shown a 
more rapid increase than the mixed old and new, which is 
included in the figures for 1922-1928. The chief evidence 
for this is the condition of rolling stock and roadbed at the 
time the state took the road over in 1919. The report of 
the secretary of agriculture of the state of Sao Paulo for 
1920 indicates that there was a very considerable amount 
of freight delayed in shipment because of conditions on the 
Sorocabana! The delayed freight was one of the chief 
reasons why the state brought about a rescission of the 
contract. 

The most striking change in the types of commodities 
handled was the decline in the relative amounts of coffee 
carried during state operation as compared with that obtain
ing during company operation. Inasmuch as coffee is a 
product which can support a high freight rate, this was an 

1 Rela/ori. do Sure/aria do Agrkul/.ra d. &/04. de Sii. Paul. an"" 
d, 1920, Sao Paulo, 1921, pp. (q, 68. 

100 
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important change. The relative importance of passenge~ 
receipts declined in the years of state operation as compared 
with company operation. 

TRA.FFIC CHANGES S 

Yearly percentage of increase in freight-traffic 
density ................................... . 

Percentage of total receiptl from. freight ternee .. 
Percentage of total receipt. from paaaenger service 

Percentage gf coffee .......................... . 

C_PdIIY 
1910-1919 

31 
S8 
04 

191D 

18 

Slot, 

193~19.a 

as 
S9 
19 

1919 19.a 

3 10 

(2) The average number of kilometers of rails replaced 
per kilometer of line per year was less during company ad
ministration than during state operation. The effects of the 
World War and of the receivership of the parent company 
are more clearly seen in the reduced amount replaced for 
1914-1919. The number of crossties replaced per kilo
meter of line per year during company control was also less 
than during state control. 

The amount of crushed-rock ballast applied by the Soroca
bana Railway Company, 1910-1919. on that portion of the 
line having central government guarantees of interest, was 
insignificant. The average number of kilometers of ballast 
applied per year by the state was 52. Even if the amount of 
ballast laid in the period 1910-1919 on the part of the line 
not included in the figures given in Estatistica, was four or 
five times as much as that laid on the part included. it would 
not modify the conclusion that more rock ballast was laid 
during state administration than during company control. 

"Appendix, p. 18g. T. 6; p. aro, T. 32; p. lI33. To. 57. sa. 
EnetilIKo, IlliG, P. g6; IlIIlIo P. 144; loaS. p. -. The ligures for the 
_ operation include onJ:r that put of the IiDe which hid a BOY
erumeDt prantee of illtaesto It is prabobk. howenr, that conditiOllS 
on aU parts of the line 1ftI'e similar. 
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MAINTENANCE 01' PUMANENT WAY I 

Com;4ny. State 

19rt~·r9J9 19~J-19aj 

Number of kilometers of rails replaced 
per kilometer of line per year ....... 0.029 0.033 

Idem, 1914-1919 ...................... O.Q099 
Number of cross ties replaced per kilo-

meter of line per year .............. 139 

The state of Sao Paulo has made considerable additions 
to rolling stock; the capacity of the units purchased has also 
been greater than those purchased during company operation. 
However, comparative figures for company and state pur
chases are not available. The state of Sao Paulo in 1924 
voted the expenditure of 130,000,000 milreis ($14,300,000) 
for the reconstruction of the line. The expenditures author
ized under this appropriation, to 1926, were as follows:' 

Double-tracking line, SiD Paulo-Santo Antonio .. . 
New rolling stock and repairs ................. . 
New shops ......•.... 0 •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 

New passenger ltation, Sio Paulo .............. . 
Replacing of rails ............................ . 
Other expenditures ........................... . 

Mil,,';' 

48.4'3.7.6 
40,%04.800 

9.7·8.247 
3.40'.735 
7.8.4,448 

'40776.597 

':140340.543 

The expenditure made under this appropriation for the new 
shops did not complete the work. The new shops inaugu
rated in 1930 in Sorocaba are the most modern and com
plete shops in South America for the repair of the rolling 
stock of steam railways. The double tracking has involved 

• Replacement figures are from EstatiJticG, 1910, no figures; 1911, 

pp. _-5; '9'2• pp. 204-5; '9'3, pp .• 60-6.; '9'4, pp. 166-67; '915. pp • 
• 66-61; '9.6. pp. 220-21; '9'7. pp. '53-54; 19'8. pp. 'S2-SJ; '9'9. pp. 
224-"5; '923. pp. 3.0-11; '9240 pp. 338-39; '925. pp. 3.;8-59; '926. pp. 
366-67; 1927. pp. 364-65; .928. pp. 386-87. 

• RelG',,"o d4 S""/GnG d4 Agnctd"'l"IJ , ObrlJl PNbliclJl, .926. p. 255. 
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also a considerable amount of changing of the former right 
of way." As a result of this expenditure and other measures 
of the state, the Sorocabana has a better maintained right of 
way, and more adequate and better maintained rolling stock, 
than it had during the administration of the Sorocabana 
Railway Company. 

(3) Complete figures are available for receipts and ex
penditures. The operating ratio has been higher during 
state operation than it was during company control. The 
most important single factor explaining the higher ratio of 
expenditures to receipts during the administration of the 
state is the heavy expenditures necessitated by the inade
quate maintenarice during the administration of the Soroca
bana Railway Company. Milreis receipts per passenger 
kilometer and per ton kilometer are higher. during the admin
istration of the state than during the administration of the 
company; but on the basis of gold values, the reverse is true. 
Part of the difference in freight receipts, however, may be 
ascribed to the change in the relative percentages of coffee 
hauled. The lower percentage of coffee would naturally 
cause the average receipts per ton kilometer to go down. 

FINANCIAL RssULTB OF OPBIlATION' 

CO"'~7 

1910-1919 

OperatiD. ratio ............... 58.9 
Avera .. ..."ual nceipto (milftia) 18.465,000 
A'90rap umual expenditures 

(milreia) .................. 10,8940000 

Receipts per _ kilometer (mil-

Stili. 

1961-19MJ 

73-5 
59.077,000 

reia) ...... ................ .0731 (1.07 .... 10) .10077 ( ... 5g .... ts) 
Receipts per __ kilometer 

(miI",ia) .................. ,oJ8S(1.c>g·) -"409 (o.s3 .) 

• Rtlotorio do Sm-o","o dfJ A.gri<vllwa do Bmdo • Sio p""", 
_ • ~f, Slo Paulo, IgoS, P. 180. 

• For details, ... Appendix, p. IIl9. T. 6; p. ala, T. 34; p. :ao6, T. a8 
and p. aol, T. ~. 
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The amount of added fixed charges resulting from the 
state's administration of the Sorocabana is difficult to de
termine, because of the absence of an annual profit and loss 
statement showing the disposition of the annual net operat
ing revenue. It is possible, though by no means certain, 
that the sum of 130,000,000 milreis already mentioned might 
be all that may be charged as additions to fixed charges. 
Part of the net operating income has gone to pay interest 
and amortization charges on the sterling loan of 3,800,000 
pounds, which represented the purchase price of the road 
when the state took it over in 1905. Furthermore, service 
charges had to be paid on the amount of 44,010,156 milreis 
invested in new construction by the state of Slio Paulo prior 
to the rescission of the contract. As part of this sum was 
probably borrowed from abroad, milreis service charges to 
meet gold payments are higher because of the marked de
cline in exchange. Furthermore, there remain fixed charges 
on the amount of 48,694,982 milreis paid by the state of 
Slio Paulo to the Sorocabana Railway Company for the 
rescission of the contract. The records of the state show 
capital expenditures for the reconstruction and repair of the 
line to have been 234,551,325 milreis up to the end of 1929.' 

Let it be assumed that it has taken all the net operating 
income of the Sorocabana, since the state took it over, to 
take care of service charges on the sterling loan, the sum 
invested in new construction prior to the rescission of the 
mntract, and the payments on account of the rescission of 
the contract of the Sorocabana Railway Company. Then 
the added fixed charges to be charged to state administration 
will be interest on 234,551,325 milreis. At 6 per cent this 
lmounts to 14,073,060 milreis per year. As freight re
:eipts were 62.6 per cent of total receipts in 1928, let it be 

, Detailed items of capital e>openditures will be found on pp. 191-192 of 
he Appendix, T. 9 and T. 10. . 
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further assumed, for the purpose of illustration, that 62.6 
per cent o'{ these added fixed charges can be allocated to 
freight costs to the public. This amounts to 8,809,698 
milreis. The Sorocabana hauled 528,920, II I ton kilo
meters of freight in 1928. The added cost to the public for 
fixed charges would therefore be 8,Sog,6g8 divided by 
528,920,III, or 0.017 milreis (0.204 cents). On this basis 
gold costs per ton kilometer were only slightly more in 1928 
than they were in 1919; milreis costs, however, were much 
greater. 

COIlPAaATlVB COSTS TO THB PUBLIC' 

Milrei. Cents 

Company State Company State 
1919 19211 19'9 '92S 

------ -----
Receipts per ton kilometer •••••• 0.056 0.107 
Amount of added &xed cbarges 

allocated to eaeb ton kilometer. ...... 0.0'7 
-- -----

Totals ................. 0.056 0.'''4 1-456 I"," 

But there is another variable factor which must be con
sidered. For traffic density has been increasing steadily 
since 1919. Therefore operating costs per unit of traffic 
should be lower. But how much lower should they be? 
This is not susceptible of measurement. It is likewise not 
possible to measure the proportion of the added capital ex
penditure, which really represents a payment for deferred 
maintenance, which should have been made by the company. 
In assuming that all the new capital investment of 234.551,-

a lillalinW, IpaII, Po 36g. Number of loll kilo .... ters, ibiII., p. aa,. 
Inle_t computt<l at 6 per cent. 
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325 milreis is to be charged to the state's operation, the maxi
mum charge has probably been made." 

(4) The tests of efficiency are inconclusive. There was 
a complete breakdown in service in the last year of operation 
by the company, and it may therefore be concluded that the 
company was using its equipment too long before taking 
it out of service for repair. The locomotives in use during 
the period of operation by the state average higher in weight 
than those in use during the time of the company; hence the 
larger costs per locomotive kilometer do not mean lower 
efficiency. 

Tun o. ErnCIBNCY 10 

CDmld"Y 
1910-19 19 

Car kilometers per car day ............... 31.0 

Net ton kilometers per ear day ........... 461 
Locomotive kilometers per locomotive day.. 219 
Fuel costs per 1000 locomotive kilometeR in 

milre;. .............................. 37' ($.OS) 

State 

19~3-19.a 

42.0 
388 
'38 

••••• ($'5') 

Travel has probably been safer under the administration 
of the state than during the period of the company. The 
work of reconstructing and rebuilding the line has taken 
time. The improvement in the last four years is shown by 
the decline in the number of accidents per million train kilo-

" Net operating revenue, for example, in .928 apparently was ample to 
l2ke eaR of the service on the sterling loan, the elq>eIIditnre prior to 
rescission, and the sum for rescission. Interest on the sterling loan at 
6 per cent, the construction prior to r ..... sion converted III llu "",rag, 
,al. 1910-1919 and computed at 6 per cent, and the reocission of the con
tract computed at 6 per cent and converted at the .928 rate of exchange 
total, $2.'89.200 in United States money. On the other hand, the net 
operating revenue for 1928, computed at the 1928 exchange, is $3.ISSAOO 
in United States money • 

•• Utlfortunately there are no detailed figures to show the differences 
in weight. because the Estatistiea. prior to 19"3. does not give the aver
age weight of locomotives. Appendix, p. 192, T. II; p. 2'9, T. 40; 
p. 220, T. 41; p. 221, T. 42 and p. =, T. 44. 
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meters. In 1927 there were 193 accidents per million train 
kilometers; in 1928,153; in 1929, 149; and in 1930,95. 

SAlI'BTY or S&RVICB Ii 

Comlanl' Stat. 
191tJ-1919 19a1-19~ 

Death. per million ton kilometen •...... , 0.G47 0.053 

The percentage of increase in the number of employees 
per kilometer of line has been much less than the increase in 
freight traffic density. We may conclude that, as yet, the 
state of Sao Paulo has not yielded to political pressure to 
create unnecessary positions on the Sorocabana. 

NUIIDR or EIlPLOYUS 11: 

C-lanl' Stalo p.,,,,,'ago 
1910 

Employ .. , per kilometer of line •...•...... I.JO 
Treffic dell,ilJ .......................... .. 

The testimony of those living on the line is to the effect 
that service is more adequate, more comfortable and more 
rapid now than it was during the administration of the 
Sorocabana Railway Company. The public is getting better 
service now than it got during the time of the company. 
This improved service is costing more per unit of traffic, 
when measured in paper milreis. When measured in gold 

11 Although B ..... man figures give details of """idenb, including the 
number of injured, the number of deaths has been taken as the most 
reliable index. There is great room for differences of <>&>inion in re
portina injuries. Furthermore, there ~ be considerable difference in 
the full .. ess of total accident figures. The superiority of the sbowinc 
of the state is further borne out by the c:ontinued decruse in the IIIIIIIber 
of accidents in 1909 and 1\1300 For example, the total IIIIIIIber of acci-
dents of all types in IgaB .... 1.409; in 1_ 1.384; in 1\130, 7fq. The 
1\1119 and 1930 figures ...... supplied by the direc:tor of the B. F. S __ 
baIoa, by c:ourtesl' of the BruiliaD Ambassador to the United States. 
For detail .. _ pp. lag. .IIS of At>Pendiz. Ts. 6, 36-

lIEttatirtita, 1910, II- 80; 1919, II- I~; 19'IlI. II- 3140 
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.prices, total costs are probably slightly higher now than they 
were during the administration of the company. In this 
comparative showing, the administration of the state has. 
been aided by two factors for which it is not responsible: 
first, the difficult war conditions, which made the purchase 
of new equipment difficult for the company; second, the 
marked increase in traffic density which has made possible 
a lower operating cost per unit of traffic. 



CHAPTER VII 

THE Via,i'io Ferrea do Rio Grande de Sul UNDER PRIVATE 

AND PUBLIC OPERATION 

1910-1919, 1920-1930 

( 1) The same method of treatment will be followed as 
was used with the two preceding roads. Freight traffic 
density increased more rapidly during company administra
tion than it did during the administration of the state. As 
the most marked increase was in the war years, 1917 and 
1918, it may be concluded that the stimulation of Brazilian 
exports by war conditions was probably the most important 
single factor causing the greater increase during the first 
period. The trend in kinds of freight commodities was 
towards a smaller percentage of high value per unit of weight 
or bulk. The change was not a marked one, however, and 
comparison is difficult because of the large percentage of un
classified products. The relative importance of passenger 
receipts in total receipts of the line declined during state ad
ministration as compared with company operation. 

TLuFIC CHANGaS 1 

C."#4a7 
1910-19 19 

Ton kilometen per kilometer of line per year. . . . . . 750423 
Per cent merease per year ...................... 13.0 
Pereent ... total .... ip .. freiPI .......•..•...... 58..J 

Stot. 

19Z'-19~ 

I26,Soo 
7.6 

6,.8 

(2) The maintenance of the roadbed declined during the 

1 Append;'", p. '95. T. 16; P. :1,0, T. 3:1; p. 194. T. 140 
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period of operation by the Compagnie Auxiliaire, and during 
operation by the state it has gradually been' brought back to 
normal. More rails and crossties have been replaced per 
year during state operation than were replaced during com
pany operation. Available figures show that more ballast 
has been laid during the time of state operation than during 
company control. The federal government inspector in 
1928 declared the condition of the line satisfactory. 

MAJNTBNANCB OF PERMANENT WAy:I 

CDtn14n)l 

1910-1919 
Kilometers rails· replaced per kilometer of line per 

year........................................ 0.023 

Cross ties replaced per kilometer of line per year. . . i4 
Kilometers ballast laid per year .................. I.S 

0.063 
.66 
>5 

The state has spent in its capital investment for the im
provement of tl;1e system, considerable sums in straightening 
the line. The last itemization available of capital account 
expenditures shows that 'up to 1925, 10,303,558 milreis 
($1,236,426) had been spent for this purpose.' The two out
standing deficiencies in the equipment and roadbed 0 f the 
Viariio Fe"ea do Rio Grande do Sul are: first, its lack of 
adequate shops for the repair of locomotives and rolling 
stock; and second, bridges heavy enough to support heavier 
and more efficient locomotives! 

The state of repair of this rolling stock, while not up to the 
standard desired, is superior to that obtaining during the last 

• Appendix, p .• go, T. 8 for bibliography; and Relolorio do buperlo, 
Federal Dos EstradM tk Ferro, 1928, Rio de Janeiro, '929. p. :280 • 

• R,l.,ono do Dw,clor d. Viariio Ferr,. do Ria G,tmtk do Sui, 1925, 
Porto Alegre, 19"6, p. 21 • 

• R,l.'orio do Director do Viariio Ferr,. do Rio GrtJtMk do Sui, 1927, 
Porto Alegre, 1928, p. 49. Ibid., .928. Report of C. R. Naamith, Ameri
can Consul in Porto Alegre, No. 1177, June 6, '930, p. 1. Appendix, 
p. 231, T. S4. 
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years of the administration of the Ausiliaire.· Satisfactory 
maintenance of rolling stock will probably not be obtained 
until the new shops planned for are built and equipped. 
However, at the present time the maintenance of the rolling 
stock of the V~lio Ferrea is superior to that of its privately
operated neighbor to the north, the Estrada de Ferro Slio 
Paulo Rio Grande. 

(3) Operating ratios were lower during company opera
tion than they have been during state control. Apart from 
other evidence, this financial showing does not necessarily 
mean that the management by the Compagnie Atuiliaire was 
superior to that of the state. For what happened was that 
capital was diminished in the form of inadequate mainten
ance and replacement, which capital the state has been replac
ing. In terms of paper milreis, both freight and passenger 
. charges have been higher during state operation than they 
were during company operation j in terms of gold equivalents, 
they have both been lower. 

FINANCIAL RBSULTS a. OPERATION' 

C''''#MOp 
1910-1919 

Operating ratio (.9 ..... 929) ........... .. 
R ... ipta per ton kilometer (milreis)..... 0.0579 ($'.64) 
RoceiplB per ...... nger kilometer (milrei.) 0.0554 ($'.56) 

St.,. 

Z92~19R8 

'04 
0.116 ($1-42) 
0.0630 ($0.78) 

The federal government received as rent, however, 6.8 
Per cent of total receipts from 1910 to 1919, amounting to 
10,228,628 milreis. When total costs to the public, there
fore, are being considered, this sum must be deducted. As 
receipts were practically equal to expenditures during the 
period of 1920-29, no corresponding offset exists for the 
period of state operation. 

• R.lalol'io do Di .... /or • I'lorio Frrna do Rio G ..... do Sill. lfP7. 
Porto Alegre, .gaII, Po 40-

• For delails, .... A(>pendix, Po '95, T. I6. 
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The question of capital investment during the period of 
the Compagnie Auziliaire is a difficult one to unravel. The 
1912 Estatistica, which is the only source which gives the 
investment of the federal government for this period, has the 
figure of 45,202,000 milreis for the investment of the federal 
government. The recognized capital of the Compagnie 
Auziliaire is put at 40,242,000 milreis ($12,800,000). 
However, the total cost of the system for the same year is 
given as 201,836,000 milreis. It is difficult to say in just 
what this discrepancy consisted. Probably it was the differ
ence between the capital of the Compagnie Auziliaire, as 
approved by the central government, and the total capital 
investment claimed by the Auziliaire. The total cost of the 
system is set forth as 217,187,000 milreis, and the capital of 
the A uziliaire put at 88,00 1 ,000 milreis. Here again the 
difference of 13,984,000 milreis between the total given and 
the total of central government investment and approved 
capital of the company, in the absence of other evidence, must 
be ascribed to capital investment claimed by the Compagnie 
Auziliaire, but not approved by the central government. 

The amount of investment of the federal government in 
1923, not counting the 84,391,535 milreis paid the Com
pagnie Auziliaire for the rescission of the contract, is given 
as 68,774,976 milreis. The record does not make clear in 
what year these additional expenditures made by the federal 
government, as compared with 1912, were made. At any 
rate, for the years following 1922, down to 1928, the capital 
investment indicated for the federal government remains at 
the total of 68,774,976 milreis, plus the sum paid for rescis
sion, 84,391,535; making a total of 153,166,501 milreis.' 

'The 1922 EsttltistictJ lists an expenditure by ... companies JJ of '15,· 
SS4.8.jo milrei.. It i. not Il<>§ible to say, 00 the basis of record. avail
able, what thia item i.. It is possible that the government i. saying that 
it recognized this amount as spent by the Compagnie A .. .riliai'~f and 
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At any rate it is fairly clear that the minimum increased 
capital investment of the federal government as the result 
of the change in operation from the Compagnie Au.riliaire to 
the state of Rio Grande do Sui was 84,391,000 milreis. 
This was the sum paid to the Compagnie Au.riliaire for the 
cancellation of its contract. The capital investment of the 
state of Rio Grande do Sui Increased from 36,849,000 mil
reis in 1923 to 89,149,00Q milreis in 1928. Therefore the 
total certain added capital cost of the change is represented 
by the sum of the rescission payment of the federal govern
ment and the total investment of the state of Rio Grande do 
SuI namely, 173,540,535 milreis. At 6 per cent, the public 
has added fixed charges of 10,412,430 milreis ($1,249,391). 
On this basis, costs per ton kilometer to the public were much 
higher in milreis, but only slightly higher in terms of gold 
values. 

COMPAIlATIVI COSTS TO PUBLIC. 

Mil .... 

c ... #ftMy St.t. ,,,, I,,,, 
Receipts per ton kilometer. . . . •• . . . . 0.06. 0.130 
Amount of added fixed charge. Illo-

•• ted to each ton kilometer....... 0.017 

Total.. • • • •• •. .. . . • . • . • . . 0.06. 0.147 

c.,,,. 
C .... #ftMy St.t. 

1919 19'" 

1.61 1.76 

that it was ~ng them 8,836,695 milreis indemnity for the rescission 
of the contract, 8,8.16.695 milreis being the difference between the amonnl 
paid in rescission and the item specified as open! by the d compani .... 
BllalUtica, 191a, P. 7; 19oa, p. II; 1!113. p. 293; IgoB, p. 3fig. 

• Receipts per ton kilometer, Appendix, p. IllS. T. 16; P. ao6, T. 28. 
In IgoB, 388.411 ton kilomew-s of freight were hauled and freight receipts 
were ~ per cent of the tolla! income. Sixty-three per cent of the added 
fixed charges, diwded by the tolla! II1Jdler of ton kilometers, gives 0.017 
milreis added fixed cbaraes. Possibl7 6.8 per cent of the 1919 figure 
should be subtracted because the state """;'fed that percentage of rent. 
But the percentaao of added O>(IODditnres by the state made necessary by 
the inadequate maintenance of the """'- was probab1y much greater 
than 6.8 per cent. 
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However, by another line of analysis it may be argued that 
gold costs are lower during the administration of the state 
than during the time of the company. For the amount paid 
by the federal government for cancellation of the contract 
was in reality a defe"ed payment for new construction and 
equipment. This capital should have been charged to the 
federal government for the period of operation by the C om
pagnie Au.riliairc, as new construction was put into operation 
and equipment installed. And it may be assumed that at 
least 50 per cent of the capital outlay of the State of Rio 
Grande do Sul was made necessary by the inadequate main
tenance of the Compagnie Au.riliaire. This analysis, if 
accepted, would reduce the new capital charges to be assigned 
to state operation by three-fourths. Accepted or rejected, 
it shows how difficult it is to prove that total gold costs per 
unit of traffic to the public are greater under state operation 
than they were under company operation. 

(4) The tests of efficiency are inconclusive. The state 
was able to show more net ton kilometers of freight per car 
day because of the greater average carrying capacity of the 
cars during its administration. The higher cost per loco
motive kilometer during state administration was caused by 
the greater average weight of the locomotives used during 
its administration. 

TEsTs OP EFFICIENCY' 

CDm/Hlny Sidle 

19/0-/919 r9~J-19.21 

Number of car kilometers per car day........... 46.80 37.00 
Net ton kilometers per car day ................. 385.10 4J8.80 
Locomotive kilometers per locomotive day ....... 66.00 95.00 
Fuel cosll (in dollars) per 1,000 locomotive kilo-

mete ........................................ $'70.00 $.8 • .00 

• Appendix, p. 195, T. 15; p. 2'9, T. 40; p. 220, T. 4'; p. 22', T. 4"; 
p. 222, T. 440 The numbers of EstalisticlJ prior to 1923 do not give 
average tractive power of locomotives. 
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Ttavel has probably been safer during the administrati01'l 
of the state than it was during the administration of the 
company. The number of employees per kilometer of line 
has declined despite a marked increase in traffic density. 

SAPBTY or 8ER.VICE AND NUMBBR or EMPLOYEe 10 

ComltJ.fty State 

1910-1919 .l9~2-19~9 

Deaths per million ton kilometers ...... w • • • • • • • • 0.093 o.o6t 

'9'9 '9z8 
Employ.e. per kilometer of line .........•...... 4-6. 4.5-
Ind •• freight traffic denailJ .................... 100 145 

Conditions were very bad on the line during the adminis
tration of the company and improvement has necessarily been 
slow. As previously stated, the state has made large capital 
expenditures to bring the system back to normal. The 
report of the secretary of public works in 1924 stated that 
the worst was not yet over." However, by 1925, the year 
the writer went over the system, conditions were definitely 
better. Dr. Getulio Vargas, in 1929 president of the 
state of Rio Grande do SuI, said, in his message to the legis
lature of the state in that year, that it "is beyond dispute 
that service on the v~ao Ferrea do Rio Grande do Sul had 
been constantly improving." U Service is now more ade
quate, comfortable and rapid than it was during the admin
istration of the company. The cost of this improved service 
in terms of gold values is probably not appreciably larger per 
unit of traffic than it was during the administration of the 

'0Appendix, p. 195. T. 16; p. als. T. 36; p. 224. T. 46; p. 195, 
T. 16; p. aIo, T. 3!L Nmmer of employeos, &fGIistica, 1910, P. 79; 
1910. p. 91; IgaII, p. 375. 

11 R,IoIorio d. S,tnlorio dot 0""" Ptoblic.... 15 AgNlo. ~f. 
Porto AI"Ift, p. 9-

.. N..uog_ • A ....... bIN do ""'''''-'$ do &lado do Rio c;,.""a 
do Sui lOG 1 ... .r.sao ordiaario do u u~ Porto AI"Ift, 1910. Po S90 
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company. It is indeed possible to make a good case for 
lower gold costs per unit of traffic during the control of the 
state. 

As in the case of the Sorocabana, the state of Rio Grande 
do Sui has been aided in this showing by two factors for 
which it is not responsible: first, the war conditions prevail
ing during the latter part of the administration of the com
pany made it exceedingly difficult to secure needed supplies; 
and second, the increased ·traffic density has made possible 
lower costs per unit of traffic. 



PART III 



CHAPTER VIII 

COMPARISON BETWEEN THE Companhia Mogyana de 
Estrodas de Ferro AND THE Estroda de 

Ferro Sorocabana 

IT is difficult to find roads in Brazil which are really com
parable. Terrain and traffic, to say nothing of length, gauge, 
history, management, and capital, present such divergences 
that no two are in any large degree similar. Instead of seek
ing for two roads, the one privately operated and the other 
government operated, which are really alike, the effort has 
been to find roads which have the greatest number of points 
incommon.' 

The first pair thus selected is the Companhia Mogyana de 
Estrodas de Ferro, privately owned and operated; and the 
Estroda d/l Ferro Sorocabana. owned and operated by the 
state of Sao Paulo." They both have the same gauge, one 
meter. Their length is practically the same, the M ogyana 
having 1,C)66 meters, and the Sorocabana 1,868 meters! 
The transportation of coffee is the principal single source of 
revenue of each.' The operation of both is likewise in 'the 

1 For attempted pairings of 0 .... I rallwaJ'S, see Appendix, p. I&a. 

• &Iotislico, 1928, p. 72. 
• &Iolillico, 1908. p. 17. 
'Receipts of the MogymtG from coffee were 13,708,706 mi\reis ill 1_ Total revenue was 150,&38,1<16 milnOs, for both passeager and 

freight tlaflic. Freight receipts from aU other classes of freight, ex
eepling animals 011 foot and _ totaled 26,868,193 milreis. 

The Sorotobo. income f""" coffee for the same year was 12,455,24D 

milreis. Total reftnue was 83.096.4n milreis. Total receipts f""" aU 
119 
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hands of Brazilians." If we except the Mayrink-Santos 
link of the S orocabana, whicli is not yet in operation, the 
terrain of the two is similar. 

The Companhia Mogyana de Estradas de Ferro was 
organized in Campinas, Estado de Sao Paulo, in 1872." 
From the beginning, operation has continued in the hands of 
this company. The Sorocabana has not had continuity of 
type of operation, but has changed its type of operation 
three times.' 

The comparative study of these lines will be divided, as 
in the historical studies of changes of operation, into four 
parts. The first will take up traffic conditions, traffic density, 
percentages by weight of the different commodities carried, 
and percentages of total income received from the different 
kinds of traffic. The second will consider the nature of the 
physical plant which serves the public, including the relative 
percentages of grade, condition of roadbed, and condition 
and amount of rolling stock. The third will take up com
parative costs to the public of transportation, both from the 
point of view of revenues paid and drafts on the public 
treasury. The fourth group of factors will embrace such 
things as the safety, adequacy, comfort and speed of service, 
the number of employees per unit of traffic, and the com
parative treatment of labor. 

(I) The most striking differences in traffic conditions 

other merchandize bauled, excluding animals on foot, were 41,144.438 
milreis. 

Rtlalorio No. 11 tUJ Di"elorio tUJ C_pa.u.;,. MogyaNJ de Estrati<JI 
de Ferro, Campintu, 1920, p. "10; Annesol GO RelDtoric, No. 77, Table XII; 
Rtlalorio tUJ EslratUJ d, F,rro Soroea/xma, 1928, Sio Paulo, 1930, pp. 
S. ss. S .. also Appendix, p. "1.1, T. 33. 

• EslDlistieD, 1928, pp. 124, 131. 

• Cinco",'erario tUJ CompaM;" MogyaNJ de Estrati<JI de FIrrO, 1872-
1922, Campinas, Lynol)'Pia cia Casa Genoud, 1922, p. S. 

, Supra, pp. 63 and 100. 
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are the greatly superior traffic density of the S orocabona, 
the larger part played by coffee in the freight traffic of the 
Mogyona. and the longer average haul on the Sorocobona. 
The longer average haul and superior traffic density of the 
Sorocobona probably more than counterbalance the 'greater 
percentage of coffee in the total freight hauled by the 
Mogyana. 

TliAI'P1C CoNDITIONS. 

1933'19:18 
M ogyarJ4 SorocahaHa 

Ton kilometen per kilometer of line per year ..•.• 100,380 :106.768 
Pas.enger kilometen per kilometer of line per year 8cJ.24D 135,129 
Coff .. •• per<:entage of total ton kilometen ........ 01-4 11.0 
Averaae number kilometers, each ton hauled....... 119 uS 
Average number kilometer" each pa.uenger hauled.. 46 Sa 
Percentap total mcome from passenger nnice .... It 19 
Percentage total income from freight .. nice ••..••• 64 59 

(2) The terrain of the Sorocobana is less difficult than 
that of the M ogyono. Topographical maps of the two roads 
are not available. The standard deviations of the altitudes 
of the stations were, therefore, selected as fair samples of 
the terrain of both systems. The writer has been ovet the 
main divisions of both systems and the standard deviations 
of the stations are adequate samples. Short radius curves 
are also more numerous on the Mogyono. 

The former operator of the Sorocobona, the Sorocabana 
Railway Co~pany, failed to complete the work of ballasting 
the line and replaced an inadequate number of rails and cross
ties.' The Sorocabona has, therefore, been obliged to re
place a larger number per kilometer than the Mogyona; and 
this superior showing does not mean that the SorocaboftO is 
maintaining its lines better than the M ogyono. The state 
has had to do more work to make up for the deficiencies of 

'Appendix, Po 210, T. 32; p. 2OS. T. 21; p. 2U, T. 33; p. a35. T. 6a 
II1II p. 232. T. 56-

·SMAP.la.. 
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the previous maintenance of the line. Furthermore, the 
heavier traffic on the Sorocabana makes it necessary to re
place material more rapidly. 

TERRAIN, ROLLING STOCE, AND ROADBBD 10 

1923-19.8 

Standard deviation of altitudes of .tatioos (201 

stations on Mogya,UJ and 208 on S(Jf'ocabana) 
Kilometers rock ballast laid per year ......... . 
Kilometers of raUs replaced per year ......... . 
Ties replaced per kilometer of line per year ... . 

140 meters 
5 

36 
175 

S01'oeabana 

HZ meterll 
61 
65 

197 

As to rolling stock, each road possesses enough tractive 
capacity and freight cars to take care of its needs. Possibly 
the passenger equipment of the Mogyana is more adequate, 
though the writer saw little evidence of overcrowding on 
the Sorocabana when going over its lines. If overcrowding 
exists, it is on the suburban traffic to and from the city of 
Sao Paulo. The new shops of the Sorocabana were inaugu
rated in 1930; hence the effects of superior repair facilities 
do not appear in any of the statistics given below. The 
management of the M ogyana has worked out an excellent 
system for removing from traffic rolling stock needing re
pairs. Its machinery for repair, however, is less modern 
than that of the Sorocabana. 

N umber of locomotives 

ROLLING STOCK. 11 

1928 

Average tractive power ........................ . 
Number of passenger cars ...................... . 
Number of seats for passengen ................. . 
Number of freight cars ........................ . 
Total capacity in mUlions of toni ............... . 
Ratio ton. carried to total capacity .............. . 
Percentage of utilization of pas.enger capacity ... . 

Mogyart4 
185 

709" 
.24 

8.708 
·.915 

47 
55 

42 

S(w()Cdbantl 

·56 
11_280 

·35 
10,629 
3.688 

92 
53 
47 

10 Altitudes of stations. EslatUlica. 1908. pp. 123-37_ For detailed 
81111U81 figures. see Appendix, p. "300 T. ,52. 

11 The ratio of tons carried to total capacity is the average Dumber of 
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(3) There is little difference in the operating ratios of 
the two systems, and the lower ratio of the M ogyana may 
be explained on the ground of the added expenditures on the 
Sorocabana made necessary by the inadequate maintenance 
of the former operator of the system, the Sorocabana Rail
way Company. Average receipts per passenger kilometer 
were greater on the Mogyana for the period 1923-1928, and 
rates for 1930 per passenger kilometer were likewise higher. 
The difference in 1930 is more marked in the base rates for 
the longer distances. 

FINANCIAL RsstJLTS or OPERATION 11 

Averap annual roceipll (in thouands of milreis).. 48,0'3 
Average apnual expenditurea " 31.774 
Average annual operatiug ratio .................. 67 

PA8SINGU. RAUB 

(in mil .. i.) 

StwtltGblllUl 

56,615 
41,ng 

73 

Mogycraa S(WQtdiJdrtIJ 

A Vetage annual receipts per passenger lillometer, 
Average annual receipts per passenger kilometers, 

1913"918 .. ......................... ........ .065 .046 
1930 b ... rail for 100 kilomotera or 10.. .•••..•.•• 13.5 10-3 
1930 hue rate for 300 \0 aoo kilomerers ....•....• "9.' .6.9 
1930 hue rate for 600 \0 500 kilomoren .•.•..••.• 49-3 35.8 

Freight rates also have been higher on the M ogyana. The 
average annual receipts per ton kilometer of freight for the 
period 1923-1928 was 0.190 milreis on the Mogyana and 
0.107 milreis on the Sorocabarta." There are 16 classifica-

tons· hauled per ..... kilometer, times One hundred, divided by the total 
IlIIIIUr of car kilometers, Imlltiplied by the average capacity in tons 
per car. The detailed ligures "';11 be found in .the Appendix, Po "31, 
T. 54; p. 2"3. T. 45; p. 230. T. sIS and p. 2J4, T. 59-

.. For delail. and sou ......... At>PtIIIIhr, Po an, T. 34;· p. _. T. "3 
and Po 204. T. 26. 

'0 For annual figures .... ~ p. ao6, T. all. 
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tions in the 1930 rate structure, which embrace 80 per cent 
of the total tonnage carried by both systems. Charges are 
higher on the Mogyana in 9 of these 16 classifications for 
distances of 100 kilometers or fractions thereof; higher in 
13 of these 16 classifications for distances of 200-300 kilo
meters; and in all 16 classifications for distances of 500-600 
kilometers. ,. 

It has been estimated that for the year 1928 the total 
cost to the public of transporting a ton kilometer of freight 
on the Sorocabana was 0.124 milreis." This includes a 
liberal estimate for fixed charges not included in the amounts 
paid by shippers to the railroads. As the taxes paid by the 
M ogyana are relatively small, it may be assumed that the 
cost to the public of transporting a ton kilometer of freight 
over its lines is the average price paid by the public for this 
unit of transportation." This amount was 0.193 milreis, 
and therefore freight transportation is probably costing the 
public less on the Sorocabana than on the Mogyana. By 
the same analysis the total cost to the public in 1928 of 
transporting one passenger one kilometer over the S oroca
bana was 0.056 milreis." Receipts per passenger kilometer 
on the Mogyana in 1928 were 0.069 milreis and therefore 
passenger transportation is costing the public less on the 
S orocabana than on the M ogyana. 

,. See Appendix, p. 209. T. 31. 

n Su""" p. lOS. 

lO The taxes paid by the MogYIJIf4 in 1929, including the amount paid 
for federal govermnent supervision, was only 236.392 milreis. Rtloloritl 
No. 11 dG ComPtmhia MogyoOlJ tk EslrodGs de F~"o. CI""" de 1929, 
CamPinas, 1930, p. 19. 

11 Su/WrJ. p. 103 and p. 104- Pa.ssenger receipts were 22 per cent 
of total receipts in IgoB. The total Dumber of passenger kilometer. was 
304.642.4490 Twenty-two per cent of 14.073.060. c1i·vided by 304.642.449. 
equals 0.010 milreis per passenger kilometer. Receipts per passenger 
kilometeI were 0.046; hence the total costs to the public may be esti
mated as 0.056 milreis per passenger kilometer. 
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(4) The tests of efficiency appear to .favor the Soroc(J;
bana, but they do not necessarily indicate that the manage
ment of the S orocabana is more efficient than that of the 
Mog;yana. The terrain is more difficult on the Mog;yana 
and, therefore, trains cannot make the speed that they can 
safely make on the Sorocabana. The freight cars on the 
Sorocabana have greater average capacity and therefore it is 
to be expected that they carry more.'· Furthermore during 
this period the SOP'ocabana had been making more purchases 
of new equipment than had the Mog;yana, and from this new 
equipment greater mileage could safely be obtained. Fuel 
costs per locomotive kilometer on the Mog;yana are 98 per 
cent of the cost on the Sorocabana for the same distance. 
However, the average tractive capacity of locomotives on 
the Mog;yana is only 70 per cent of the average tractive 
capacity of locomotives on the Sorocabana.'" The relative 
amount of wood burned by the Mog;yana is probably the 
same as that of the Sorocabana. Hence it would seem that 
the Sorocabana is taking advantage of its easier terrain. A 
part, however, of this superior showing of the Sorocabana 
may be due to its use of more modem locomotives, machines 
which possibly make more economical use of fuel. 

E'FlCIKNCY Tun 10 

'9>3"9aa 

Fnoight car kilometera per car cIq ............... .,'" 
Net too !tilometera per car day ................... aaa.6 
L_oti ... kilometera per I_oti ... da, ......... tl3'" 

"The &_ capacitr of each .... 011 the Morn- .... 15,000 lollS 
in 1908. that of the SCIt'II<GbaIoa for the same period. as.ooo lollS. Appen
dix, p. 1I31, T. S4-

,. Fuel costs per locomotive kilometer 011 the MogyartO, 1923-19"8. 
were 1.207 milreis, and on the Son><abana, uaa milreis. The a_ 
tractive capacitr of locomotives 011 the Mo!JYG'f4 was 7,fJ». lollS in 19"8. 

~ with n,a80 tons 011 the So""""","", See Appendix, pp. aaa
a3. T. 44 &ad T. ~ 

"Appendix, p. '"9> T. 40: p. a>o, T. 41ud p. 221, T. 42. 
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Travel has been safer on the Mogyana than on the Sot'oca
bana. It will be recalled, however, that during this period 
the S orocabana has been engaged in the work of reconstruct
ing its lines. Furthermore, as this work has neared com
pletion, the number of accidents has shown a tendency to 
decline. 

ACCIDENTS 21 

M ogyatuJ Soroedbanll 

Number of deaths per million ton kilometers ...... 0.069 0.053 
Number of deaths per million passenger kilometers.. 0.067 0.074 

The number of employees per unit of both freight and 
passenger traffic is greater on the M ogyana than on the 
Sorocabana. The Sot'ocabana, however, with its greater 
traffic density should have fewer employees per unit of 
traffic. The figures given below show that the Sorocabana 
is not appreciably overstaffed; that is, if it be assumed that 
the M ogyana is not overstaffed. The thoroughgoing recon
struction in process on the S ot'ocabana would likewise re
quire a larger number of employees. 

NUMBER OJ' EMPLOYEES 12 

M ogya". SHoe.baM 

Number per kilometer of line ..................... 3~ 5.14 
Number per 25,000 ton kilometers ................. 0.66 0-45 
Number per 25.000 passenger kilometers ........... 0.94 0.81 

It is not possible to say which line pays higher wages. II 

n Unfortunately, however, the nuni>er of deathJ for 1929 and 1930 
are DOt available. See svpra, p. 107 and Appendix, pp. 2[5-2[6, T. J6 
and T. 37 . 

•• These figures from E.rlalistica, 1928. pp. 3Z7, 375. 
II Average llDDUaI wages paid for 1929 on the Mogyatlll were 3.[96 

milreis and 00 the SorocabaHa 3,206 mil .. i.. A five-year average for the 
Mogyam from 1923-1929, excepting the years 1924 and 1928 for which 
figures are not available, i. 2.7W milrei.; and for the S ... ocabom from 
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However there· is a factor at work in Brazil tending to 
equalize labor conditions. All railroads, whether govern
ment or privall:ely ·operated, are subject to the same pension, 
accident and employment laws. Each road has its own 
pension and retirement fund, which is under the supervision 
of the Conselho Nacional do Trabalho, the administrative 
and judicial body of the federal government charged with 
the supervision and enforcement of the national railway 
employees law.·' The pension and retirement fund is con
stituted as follows: monthly contribution by employees of 
3 per cent of their wages, annual contribution by the railroad 
of a sum equal to 1 y. per cent of its gross income, and a 
2 per cent increase in the tariffs in force on the line.·' This 
law sets forth in detail the grounds upon which an employee 
may be discharged, a. as well as the amount of compensation 
for accidents, and payments to be made during illnesses of 
the employee."' This law makes equal the working hours 
of all railway employees in the nation. 

iga4 to IgaB It is 2.636 milrei.. In ",;ew of the fact that the figures 
for the M og",114 may IPOssibly include more of the higher-paid executi_. 
this would tend to lower slightly the general average. For example. 
the IgaB figures for the Mogyoll4 record one employee receiviDg a yearly 
salary above 60,000 milreis per year and 10 employees with salaries 
above 36,000 milreis per year. while the SorocabGM lists nooe in these 
el ...... 

No reliable cost of living iodexes exist in Brazil. The terminal of the 
Soroc.bo"" is in the city of Sio Paulo where unquestionably the cost of 
living is greater than in the terminal city of the M og"'..... Campinas. 
However. the Mogyolt4 h .. one other large city. oamely Riberio Preto. 
with cost of living greater than any city passed by the S ..... ab ..... with 
the exception of Sio Paulo. . For fUll1her detail.. .... Appeodlx, Po 22B, 
T. so. 

.. Decreto No. 17.941 de u de Outubro de 1907. R.~ dos 
C ........ d, A~a , Pnu/Su d08 Fnt'O!JiGrioI. I .. ,..,... NociInrGI. 
Rio de Janeiro, 1907. pp. 5 &ad 23-

II Ibid.. Po 50 

"I~ Po 23-27 • 
• , Ibid., pp. 8-u. 
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Other services rendered by the two roads include the free 
transport of immigrants, their equipment and animals. In 
this respect there is no difference between the toads"· 

Discussion of the extension of the Sorocabana from 
Mayrink down the Coastal Mountain Range to Santos will 
be given later!' 

The Sorocabana has longer average hauls, greater traffic 
density, and easier terrain than the Mogyana. It should be 
expected, therefore, to produce transportation at a lower cost 
per unit than the M ogyana. If the analysis given above is 
correct, it is producing transportation at a lower cost per 
unit. It may then be asked, is this difference proportionate 
to the more advantageous operating conditions of the 
S orocabanaf This would be a difficult question to answer 
even if the Sorocabana, like the Mogyana, had had one type 
of operation from the beginning. There are two reasons, 
apart from the weighting of traffic and operating conditions, 
why no satisfactory answer can be given to this question. 
The first is the short period of time for which complete 
figures are available for the Sorocabana, namely, 1923-1928. 
The second and more important reason is the reconstruction 
process which has been under way on the Sorocabana for 
this period. As has already been shown, the state took over 
the operation of a badly run-down line. So much effort and 
money have been given to this rebuilding process that precise 
answers cannot be given to questions of comparative 
efficiency . 

•• Es'.'irtica, IgzS, pp. 260-6, • 

•• Up to 1930, 92,973,000 milreis had been expended by the state for this 
extension, which i. not yet complete. It is not certain, at this writing, 
whether the state with its present liabilities will be able to complete 
construction. There are those who say that the extension will never pay, 
because of the better operating conditions of the British line. This would 
seem, however, to be a question which can he settled only by the actual 
operation of the extension now in process of construction. /,.fra. pp.. 
168. 
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The M ogyona undoubtedly possesses an advantage in its 
greater continuity of operating policies. Whether this will 
be offset, for example, by the more modern shop equipment 
and rolling stock of the Sorocobona is a matter which time 
alone can decide. &0 The only conclusion that the data seem 
to justify is a negative one, namely, that pending a further 
period of trial the S orocoboflO, compared both with the pre
ceding management of its own lines by the Sorocabana Rail
way Company and with the M OgyOflO, may not be singled out 
as an example of the inefficiency of government operation. 

10 If political conditions in the state were ouch that the same manage
ment were in control for a long period of time, it is possible, of course, 
that a notable record of efficiency might be made on the Sorocab-. The 
Director of the SorocoballlJ since 1926, Doctor Gaspar Ricardo, is prob
ably one of the mast progressive railway-operating officials in Brazil 
The secretary of public works in the new state government which came 
into power with the Revolution of October, 1930, is Doctor Francisco 
Monlevade, a railway executive with a distinguished record as the 
superintendent of the standsrd railway of Brazil, the privately-operated 
Paulistdo Under his administration, Doctor Ricardo has been retained 
as director of the Sorocaba .... 



CHAPTER IX 

A COMPARISON BETWEEN THE Estrada de Perro Central 
do Brazil AND THE Companhia Paulista 

de Estradas de Perro 

THE most important government-owned and operated rail
way in Brazil is the Estrada de Perro Central do Brazil. 
This road connects the capital of the republic with the cap
itals of the two most important states, namely Sao Paulo and 
Minas Geraes. The most important railway in Brazil owned 
and operated by private Brazilian capital is the C ompanhia 
Paulista de Estradas de Perro. In the first place, they are 
comparable because they are both owned and operated by 
Brazilians. In the second place, they are comparable because 
they have both wide and narrow-gauge lines. In 1929 the 
Estrada de Perro Central do Brazil had a total mileage of 
2,901 kilometers, of which 1,239 is of one meter 60 centi
meters gauge and 1,662 narrow gauge, one meter. (In 
Brazil, however, the narrow gauge is known as the stilDdard 
gauge.' The Paulista, in 1928, had a total mileage of 1,497 
kilometers, of which 705 kilometers are wide gauge and 729 
kilometers narrow gauge.' 

In addition to the difference in size which the above figures 
show, the roads cover terrain of a different character. Com
paratively speaking, the lines of the Paulista traverse a level 
area. The altitude of its highest station is 938 meters, and 
its lowest, 422 meters. On the other hand, the altitude of 
the highest station of the Central is 1,939 meters and its low-

1 EstdlistictJ. I928J p. 20 . 

• Ibid., p. 30. 

130 
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Central receives a larger percentage of its revenue from 
passenger service than does the Paulista, while the Paulista 
gets a bigger percentage of total income from freight service 
than does the Central. A much higher percentage of total 
freight is 'in the form of coffee on the Paulista. 

TRAPFIC CONDITIONS 8 

1923-1928 

Ton kilometers per kilometer of line per year ..... . 
Average kilometers travelled by each ton ......... . 
Passenger kilometers per kilometer of line per year . . 
Coffee's percentage of total tons hauled .......... . 
Percentage total receipts from freight traffic ...... . 
Percentage total receipts from passenger traffic .... . 

C entraJ Pduli.tta 

350,000 
'73 

189,000 
..8 

50·7 
33 

377,000 

.88 
JIJ,OOO 

33 
65·8 
.8 

(2) As has already been stated, the Central operates under 
terrain conditions very mw:h more difficult than the Paulista. 
The effect of this on operating costs is, however, difficult to 
express in percentage form. It makes especially significant 
the absence of electrification on the sections of the Central 
which have the greatest density of traffic. Sixty per cent 
of the main line of the Paulista, in the sections over which 
the densest traffic passes, is electrified! In 1922 a bond issue 
of $25,000,000 was floated in New York for the electrifica
tion of the Central do Brazil and "other purposes." " Plans 

• Appendix, p. 2'0, T. 32; >p. 205, T. 27; p. 211, T. 33 and p .• !)II, 
T. '0. No figures for suburban traffic are included in the above pusenger 
traffic figures. The Paulis,. has no suburban traffic, while the em'ral, 
for the periad '924-.928, handled an average of over 63,000,000 passenger 
kilometers per kilometer of line per year in its suburban zones . 

• In 1930 the line of the Paulist. was electrified to Rincao, 28S kilo
fneters from the beginning of the main line at }tmdiaby, EsttJt1snca, 1927. 
p. 108. 

" Moody', Gaw,.,.","", and MuHicipal.r, 1922, Moody's Investor. 
Service, New York, p. 32. Moody's, however, oays nothing of the 
• other purpases." A confidential source, which I believe to be reliable, 
informed me that it was in the original contract 
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were made and bids submitted for electrification of the 
CetltraJ from Rio de Janeiro to Barra daPirahy, junction 
point of the Sao Paulo division of the CetltraJ and loB kilo
meters from Rio de Janeiro.l1 Traffic is heaviest on this 
section. The line makes a practically continuous ascent 
from sea level at Rio de Janeiro to Barra da Pirahy, 357 
meters above sea level. 

The Paulista estimates that the saving in fuel costs due to 
electrification is equal to 18.9 per cent interest on the capital 
employed in electrification.1I It is probable that the eco
nomies on the CentraJ would be even greater. The reason 
is twofold: first, because of the very large number of com
muters' trains handled over the C etltraJ. Under present con
ditions a large number of locomotives must be kept with 
steam up for the entire twenty-four hours, to take care of the 
peak loads for the morning and afternoon traffic. The 
Paulista has no comparable commuter traffic. Secondly, 
grades on the proposed C etltraJ electrification are much 
steeper than any of those on the electrified divisions of the 
Paulista. 

The proposed electrification of the CetltraJ has never been 
carried out. The" other purposes" absorbed aU the loan. 
With electrification, the CentraJ might be able to continue to 
handle the big volume of suburban traffic at the very low 
rates now prevailing and show a net operating revenue. 
Without electrification, it will probably continue to have 
operating deficits. No adequate explanation has yet been 
given to the public of the disposition of the $25,000,000 loan. 
The failure to electrify the heaviest traffic division of the 

11 &1oIVtito, '!107, Po 84. 
11 The """I of elec:tri6.catioll was 64,886,7oa mi1reis, aDd saving on fuel 

in '!I'I!I was estimated as ~ '2,29.",08 milreis. R.lalorio No. 81 "" 
Dine/on.. "" C_~ P""'''''' .,. B.rfrad4s .,. FI'IFO, Sio Paulo, 
I~P.'''' 
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Central is a severe indictment of government operation of 
the line.'· 

The Central has more curves and greater traffic density. 
and therefore it should replace rails more quickly than the 
Paulista. The inside rails on curves of the Central showed 
definite marks of wear in 1930. All important divisions of 
both lines are ballasted with crushed rock; that of the Paulista 
is perhaps deeper than that of the Central. 

MAINTENANCE OJl' PERMANBNT WAY 16 

Ce"trtJ Pardist. 
Number of kilometers of rails replaced per kilometer 

of line per year ............................... 0.028 o.oS8 
Number of ties replaced per kilometer of line per year 140 147 

Owing to inoomplete reports. it is not possible to secure 
quantitative evidence on the relation of tonnage hauled to 
total tonnage capacity. This is likewise true of passenger 
capacity. However. from 1924 to 1930 the suburban 
passenger trains on the Central have been overcrowded dur
ing the rush hour. The vestibules and platforms are usually 
filled and passengers have ridden on the tops of the cars. 
There is no similar overcrowding on the Paulista. It is 
probably true also that freight cars have had a better relation 
to traffic requirements. For example. there were severe 
crises on the Central in 1917. 1919. and 1923. due to lack of 
equipment. In 1923. for example. the Director of the 
C en/ral reported that the C en/ral lost in that year freight 
revenue in the amount of 12.000.000 milreis owing to the 

18 The provisional government will prcl>ably begin work on electrifi
cation, if it can arrange for financing. In October, 1931, it asked for 
bids on electrification to the Borra do Pirahy. estimates also to include 
methods of 6nancing. The government bas been in negotiation with a 
nuniler of companies. It proposes to pay for electrification in fifteen 
years out of the oaving in fue~ but i. willing to consider other methods 
of financing. DilJrio OjJiciol. Rio de Janeiro. Oct. 23, 19.1I. p. 3-

It For details. see Appendix, p. 198. T. 19-
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lack of sufficient locomotives and freight cars for hauling the 
available freight.'" This condition has been alleviated by 
the beginning of the custom of purchasing rolling stock and 
locomotives through the giving of liens on freight receipts." 
These crises have also been in part caused by the inadequacy 
of the shop equipment of the Central for the work of repair. 
For example. in 1924. 200 freight cars of the Central were 
repaired by an outside company." Twenty-four badly 
needed cranes have been purchased. being financed under the 
lien-on-freight-receipts plan •. mentioned above. but the shop 
equipment of the Central is still inadequate to the needs of 
the road.lI 

Locomotives and rolling stock. freight and passenger 
equipment. are better maintained on the Paulista than on the 

. Central. As the shop equipment of the Paulista is superior 
to that of the Central. this difference can be laid in part to 
lack of capital on the part of the Central for the purchase of 
shop equipment.'" It is also probable that part of this differ
ence may be due to the superiority of management of the 
Paulista. Furthermore. the repair problem of the Paulista 
is simplified by electrification. 

The passenger equipment of the Paulista is superior to that 
. 0 f the Central. While the a11-stee1 Pullman night trains 
between Rio de Janeiro and Sio Paulo on the Central are 
the equal. if not the superior. of any of the trains of the 

.. R,'alono do Bstroda .u Ptrf'D Cm,"" do B"..;z, _ .u 1929. 
Introdw:tion, p.' xxvi. There have hem DO ~Ie c:rioes on the 
P""'ista. 

10 Ibid •• p. xxvi. 

" Ibid., p. xxvi. 
1I/bitl., Po xvii • 
•• On the last loan negotiated by the PtItIIista, the interest rate .... 

, per .... t. This loan .... ftoated in 1\)0& R,Iatorio do C_~ 
P""''',.. d. BstradaI .u Ptrf'D, 1929, Sio Paulo, l!UO. Po 7. Its cnodit 
.tanding is high. 
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Paulista, the general average of the Paulista is better. This 
is especially true of the main lines of both systems. For 
example the through day trains of the Paulista carryall-steel 
coaches even down to second class. In the fall of 1930 there 
were no all-steel day coaches in service on the Central. Also, 
owing to the great volume of traffic which must be handled, 
the maintenance of the rolling stock used in suburban traffic 
is inferior to the maintenance of the Paulista on its least 
traveled, narrow-gauge lines. 

A recent wreck on the Central, caused by the fracture of 
a worn-out rail, brought forth an unusually frank statement 
from the director, Dr. Arlindo Luz, on the condition of the 
rails. The wreck occurred on the main line, between Rio de 
Janeiro and Sao Paulo on the morning of July 4, 1931. An 
official investigation was made and the conclusions were 
published July 6. The official statement of the director to 
the minister of communications stated that the wreck was 
caused by the breaking of a rail which was laid in 1906, and 
which should have been replaced ten years agO.20 The atten
tion of the Minister is called to the very great increase in the 
traffic over this division since 1906. Many sections, he 
stated, are in the same conditions as the one in which the rail 
gave way. Despite this serious situation not one kilometer 
of new rails has been bought for the Central since 1928. 
There is most urgent need for 416 kilometers of new and 
heavier rails." This inadequate purchase of rails for re-

10" 0 trilho que agora deu causa ao accidente e de 1906 e considerando 
o trafego que ja supportou e 0 estado em que se achava, devia ja ter 
sido .ubstituido ha dez anno.... Report of Dr. Arlindo Luz, Director da 
EstradIJ d. Fe"o Central do Br/Uil, to Dr. Jose de Amen"", Minister 
of Communications, Journal do Com"..,..io, Rio de Janeiro, July 6, '93'1, 
P·5· 

Ol Ibid., p. 5. Dr. Luz quotes from a report made to him by the .... 
director of the road, under date of June 24: .. 0 simpto alarmante d .... 
estado de coisa sao as frequentes faduras de trilhos como actualmente .e 
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placement vividly illustrates the chief defect of federal-gov
ernment administration, namely, too large a portion of ex
penditures going to excess personnel and too little to the 
purchase of material. 

The conclusion is that in total amount, quality and main
tenance the physical plant of the Paulista, including roadbed 
and rolling stock, is superior to that of the Central. This is 
further confirmed by the testimony of sellers of material that 
the Central purchases the cheapest grade."· The Paulista 
spends a larger proportion of its total expenditures on 
material than does the Central. 

RILATJVI ExPBND1TU&ES POR. WAGES AND MATERIAL 21 

'923"'918 
pm;./. 

Percentage spent on wages •...........•.........•. " 54-2 48.9 
Percentage spent on material ...... "................ 45.8 51.1 

100 100 

(3) Since 1902 the Central has shown continuous deficits. 
This includes no interest charges on capital investment." 
The Paulista has never had a deficit. 

oboe .... no ramal de Sio Paulo. Nessa liDha 0 trafego rQPresentava in 
IgoS por 184 mitho .. de tone\adas kilometros, e em 1929 per 72'1 mithoes. 
NaqueU. anne de Igo5, passaram pelo rama\ 305.000 eixos, • em 1\109 
1,844,000 .... :a verdade que urna administracao cautelosa e consiente de 
sens deveres nao pode deixar que ..... elhante situacao permanca por maio 
tempo • e nec:essario que seiam tomadas urgent.. provedeucias para 
remedial L N The writer inspected this division from the cab of a loco
motive in 1!!30 and be believes this statement is in no sense an exaggeration. 

.. This is not true, however. of locomoti .... and special equipmeDt for 
the night train between lUo de Janeiro and Sio Paulo, \mown as the 
Southern Cross • 

.. Unfortunately only one year's figures are available for the C"""'" 
However. I beli ..... it to be representa~ of an years. See AppencWr. 
P.lI25. T.47 . 

.. It bas been noted, however, that put of the ~ts of the C..."",. 
b7 reason of Ii .... on freight recapts, goes to the pun:base of equipment 
and therefore sbonld be cbaqed to capital aa:oanL Howeoer. as DO 
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OPERATING RESULTS 215 

1920-1929 
Cent,al Paulista 

(In tho ..... ds of milrei.) 
Average annual gross receipts ................. u5,9n 71,562 
Average annual expenditures .................. 145,610 43,535 
Average operating ratio....................... liS 68 

Passenger receipts for long-distance travel on the Paulista 
are lower than those of the Central. All classifications, first, 
second, one-way and round-trip, for all long distances, are 
higher on the Central by the rates in force in 1930. On the 
other hand, the rates for suburban passenger traffic on the 
Central are very much lower than any of the rates on the 
Paulista. The suburban traffic was hauled from 1923 to 
1928 at an average figure of 0.01 I milreis per passenger 
kilometer. This suburban zone of the Central extends for 
approximately 70 kilometers from Rio de Janeiro. 

PASSENGER RATES 18 

(In mUreis) 
Cmt,al 

Receipts per passenger kilometer 1918-28 ......... ~ 0.067 
Palliuta 

00047 
0.070 0.051 

Index of 1930 passenger tariffs, including firat and 
second class, I~ 300 and 600 kilometer zones. . 173 100 

Receipts per ton kilometer of freight average higher on the 
Paulista. This figure alone, of course, would not ,indicate 
that rates on the Paulista are higher. For the Paulista, as 
has already been shown, carries a higher percentage of coffee 
than the Central." On the basis of 1930 tariffs, and includ-

figures exist of the amount the C,KI,al spend. per year in this manner 
it cannot be aseertained whether these figures are in exces. of what 
should be set aside in a depreciation account 

•• See Appendix, p. 199, T. 31 and p. 212, T. 34 for bibliography from 
which these averages were compiled. 

I. For detail., see Appendix, p. 201, T. 23 and p. 236, T. 6.1. 
If SHpra, p. IJ2. 
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ing the 10 per cent additional tax, the general level of freight 
rates is higher on the Central. 

FREICHT CHARGES as 
(In milreia) 

emlral 

Average receipts per ton kilometer. 1918-1938 ...... 0.075 
1930 average baae rates of I I classifications: 

(t) 100 kilometer lone. I ton hauled 100 kilometers 13.9 
(a) 300 kilometer IODet I ton hauled 100 kilometer, 21-3 

(3) 600 kilometer sone, I ton hauled 100 kilometen 17.7 

P.tdist. 
,0.118 

1103 
17.8 
U.t 

Now the freights paid by shippers do not represent the 
total cost of service on the Central to the people of Brazil. 
According to the latest edition of Estatistica availabie, the 
total capital investment of the people of Brazil in ·the Central 
was 679,891,920 milreis ($81,587,000 United States money) 
in 1928. Interest at 6 per cent amounts to 40,793,000 
milreis. As 47 per cent of the income of the Central in 1928 
came from freight, this percentage of fixed charges can be 
allocated, for the purposes of illustration, to freight, giving 
a total of 19,173,000 milreis. Dividing this sum by the 
I,IIO,ooo,ooo ton kilometers hauled in 1928, gives 0.017 as 
the capital cost which must.be added to each ton kilometer. 
On this basis, the total cost to the people would be 0.104 
milreis per ton kilometer on the Central, as compared with 
0.164 on the Patdista." 

The outstanding difficulty about this comparison of costs 

It These eleven classifications include 7S per ~t of the commocIities 
handled by the two systems. A~ P. 206, T •• and P. 199. T. 22. 

.. Capital investment of the C"""" i. foood in &IaIisIica, 19aB, P. 369: 
for the PGMlirla, R.latorio "" C ..... j>oMiG PGtdiIIG, 1!)2O, Soo Paulo, 
1930. P. a6. For percentage of income from freight OIl the C""",,, see 
Ji.sfGNti ... 19a8, Po 3D2: for total ton kilometers OIl the C""",,, ibi4., 
p. ..as: for receipts per ton kilometer, DOt inc:IudiDc capital costs, ~ 
p. 31lL Total _ paid by the P"""'" were ~ 606,48g miIftis ill 
19190 This item would not greatly affect the total ClOst to the public. 
R./tilorio "" C ..... ,...... PGtdiIIG, Igog, Sio Paulo, 1930. Po 3L 
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to the public is the absence of an annual balance sheet, and 
profit and loss statement for the Central. As before stated, 
the amount of the investment of the government in the rail
road is put at 679,891,000 milreis. But it is not possible to 
say whether or not allowance has been made in these figures 
for the depreciation in the value of the milreis. This is im
portant, for the capital investment largely came through loans 
which must be repaid in terms of gold. Hence the figure of 
capital charges mayor may not be a correct figure. Further
more, the year 1928 is not a typical year. Largely through 
postponing obligations which should have been charged to 
that year, the road showed a favorable operating balance. 
If the whole period of 1920-1929 is taken into consideration, 
an annual addition to the total costs to the public must be 
made in the form of allocation to freight and passenger ser
vices of the amounts of the annual deficit. In view of these 
facts, one may hazard the guess that transportation on the 
Central is costing the people more per unit than on the 
Paulista.ao 

(4) The accident record of the Central is inferior to that 
of the Paulista. Figures for the Paulista are not given in 
the Estatistica. Figures for only a few years are available 
for the Central. In view of the political controversy and 
newspaper publicity which was given to the accidents on the 
Central in 1926, the absence of reported accidents on the 
Central for that year does not, of course, indicate that there 
were no accidents. Likewise the absence of reports from 
the Paulista does not necessarily mean that there were no 
accidents on its lines. The writer, however, has examined all 
the reports of the secretary of agriculture and public works 
of the state of Sao Paulo since 1900 and in none of them 
has he found complaints of accidents on the Paulisla. Its 
accident record is probably the best in Brazil. 

10 On this point, see !be Nie .... ,.,. R<tori, .ulJmitted to the Brazilian 
government by Sir Otto Niemeyer, July oj, 1931, pp. 6, 7. 
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The data on wages are fragmentary and inconclusive. 
Furthermore, as stated in the comparison of the Mogyana 
and S orocabana, there is another factor tending to equalize 
wages and salaries." The railway pension law gives retire~ 
ment and accident benefits to all employees alike, irrespec
tive of whether the road is government or privately owned 
or operated. The provisions of this law with reference to 
conditions for discharge are also identical. 

The charge most frequently made against the Central is 
that of overstaffing. The number of employees per unit of 
traffic is lower on the Central. However this should be 
true, because the traffic density of the Paulista is much less 
than that of the Central and therefore the Central should 
have fewer employees per unit of traffic. The overstaffing 
is probably in the number of employees who are reported in 
the annual reports as being on leave. This number was 
1,056 in 1928 or 3.9 per cent of the total number of em
ployees. These men are probably on leave because political 
influence relieves them of the responsibility of working. 
The salaries of the men on leave are probably higher than 
the average wages paid. Figuring them, however, at the 
average wage, this practice cost the railroad 4,490,000 mil
reis in 1928. The 1929 figures show that this percentage of 
men on leave has been reduced from the 3.9 per cent of the 
previous year to 3.2.'. It is costly, not simply in the direct 
money costs, but also in its effects on the efficiency and morale 
of the remaining workers who, having no political influence, 
must work. This constitutes one of the blackest marks 
against the administration of the Central do Bra.ril by the 
government . 

• , s.tro. p. 127 • 
.. R,I.,on. do Emado • FIrFO CIIItral do Brom. _ • 1'9<9. 

Rio de lanei .... 1930. page Ixxxi. The form.er Director, Sr. Zander, 
gave especial attention to reducing this 1III1Ilher. 
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Recent events afford striking confirmation of the estimate 
given above of the extent of overstaffing on the Central. 
The provisional government made a radical administrative 
reorganization of the Central in October, 1931." As a part 
of this reorganization, 967 employees were discharged. 
This number was officially announced in a statement given 
to the press on November 4, 1931, by the minister of com
munications, Dr. Jose Americo." In this statement the 
minister also said that it was possible that the Central really 
had 3,000 superfluous employees." The writer knows of no 
impartial observer in Brazil who has denied the existence of 
superfluous employees on the Central. A casual inspection 
of the general offices of the line in Rio de Janeiro would 
show it. High officials of the preceding regimes primarily 
responsible for the condition frankly admit it, but contend 
that under the existing political system it is inevitable. 

NUMBER OJ' EHPLOYEBS III 

Number of employee. per kilometer of line~ ... '........ 9.33 7.34 
Number of employees per ~SJooo ton kilometers. . . . . . . 0.60 0.64 
Number of employees per 25.000 passenger kilometers.. 0.29 0.8; 

As yet the government has not refrained from changing 

•• The details of this reorganization are found in the official decree 
number :00,560 issued Oct. 23, 1931. It is published in the Dilsrio Officilsl, 
Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 31, 1931, pp. 1·23. 

84 Journal do Commercio, Rio de Janeiro, Nov. 4, 1931, p. S . 
•• This part of the ministerial statement reads as follows (Wid., p. 5) : 

"De resto, se foram cerca de mil os dispensados, poderiam ter side tres 
mil ou mais quanta! sao desnecessarios ao servico cia Central. Nisso 
reforma foi tolerante nio chegando aos limites da compressio." One 
of the reasons why the prowsianal gov....."ent has not discharged • 
larger number is that it hesitates to add to the already large number of 
unemployed in Brazil • 

•• Unfortunately these figures are for 1927 for the Pmd"ta and 19211 
for the Centro/, these being the only fignr .. available. EnlJlistica, 19211. 
p. 381; 1927, p. 357· 
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the director of the Central with each change in presidents. 
It is reported in Rio that one of the ablest directors which the 
road has ever had left the service because he would not suffer 
the political interference of the government in the manage
ment of the line. This ex-director, Dr. J.Assis Ribeiro, 
is now rendering efficient service as the superintendent of the 
Great Western Railway of Brazil, a privately operated line." 
In continuity of direction the Paulirta has had an advantage 
over the C eneraJ. 

In the general field of service to the nation the Paulista has 
three constructive innovations to its credit. The first of 
these was its pioneering in 1883 in the practice of granting 
free transportation to immigrants and their equipment. I. If 
the value of colonizing a thinly populated country like Brazil 
is assumed, then this initiative becomes significant. In the 
second pl'ace, the Paulirta was the pioneer in introducing the 
growing of eucalyptus forests systematically and on a large 
scale in Brazil. Strange as it may sound, timber near the 
railroads was being rapidly exhausted, particularly in the 
areas near Rio de Janeiro and Sic Paulo. Though eucalyp
tus grows very rapidly, it is a relatively hard wood and 
makes excellent material for crossties and engine fuel. 
Naturally this forestry service is bringing in a profit for the 
company in providing wood and timber at a much lower price 
than they could be bought for elsewhere. However, the 
Paulirta has freely placed the results of its elaborate research 

If This information was given the author by a former dinlCtOr of the 
CftIIral of Bro.riI, in whose impartiality he baa complete confidence. 
Doctor Assia RI>eiro was in North Brazil durillg the time the author 
was in Rio and he was lIDBbIe to get personal confirmation of the report. 

.. R,lotorio dtJ C_poMia Pawlista do Es/rada$ do Fnro, _ do llI2!I, 
SAo Paulo, 1930. p. 50 The report of the preceding year as summarized 
in Bnuil F,"",-Carril estimates that the amount of free service thus 
Riven by the Paulista is 6.408.747 milreis. Bnuil Fwro-Carril, wi. xavi, 
DO. 613, P. 756 (1909). 
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at the disposal of the general public. The Central do Brasil, 
the M ogyana and the S orocabana have followed the Pl1!Ulista's 
lead in establishing forestry services for the growing of 
eucalyptus." In the third place, the Paulista is the first Class 
I railway in Brazil to demonstrate the economy, convenience, 
speed and safety of electrification. One other innovation 
has been made, which, while not as important as those men
tioned, is significant as a factor making for safety. The 
Paulista is the only railway in Brazil providing any all-steel 
passenger cars for regular first and second class travel." So 
far as known to the writer, the Central has pioneered in no 
items of the importance of the three first mentioned. It 
might be claimed that the transport of workers into the city 
of Rio de Janeiro by the Central should be so reported. No 
adverse criticism is intended, if the nation wishes to furnish 
transportation for part of its citizens at less than cost. But 
in economic significance it does not rank with the three 
things above enumerated. The only comparable innovation 
sponsored by a state railway is the commendable initiative of 
the Villfiio Ferrea do Rio Grande do SuI in using national 
coal in its locomotives. <1 

Trains on the Paulista run more punctually than those on 
the Central. Despite the improvement brought about on the 
Central under the administration of Dr. Romero Zander, 
under whom the percentage of trains running on time in
creased from 12 per cent in 1926 to 80 per cent in 1929, the 

.. Edward Navarro de Andrade, Chefe do Servico Florestal cia Com
paohia Paulista, 0 Ew:alyplo • S.UJS App1icaro", Typ. Brazil de Roths
child, Sio Paulo, 1928, vol. i, pp. 126, 129- One of the forests of the 
Central is at Governador Portella, state of R10 de Janeiro . 

.. These are confined to the through trains on the main line. The 
Ce""al and the Paulisl. both have all-steel compartmmt sleeping cars. 
R.ilWiJY Ag., vol. 84, no. 12, March 24. 1928, p. 679-

t1 Eslatistica, 1928, p. 230. 
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long-time record 'favors the Paulista.·· The density of the 
suburban traffic on the Central from Rio de Janeiro makes it, 
of course, more difficult to run the trains on schedule. 

In deciding which railroad of the two ought to be able to 
produce transportation more cheaply, there are two factors 
not susceptible of measurement. Does the more difficult 
terrain of the C elltral find full offset in the presumed advan
tages of its greater traffic density? The other question is 
whether the greater traffic density of the Central is counter
balanced by the much larger percentage of coffee handled by 
the Paulista. In the absence of profit and loss statements of 
the Central, it is impossible to measure accurately total costs 
to the people of Brazil of transportation. And this is made 
more difficult by the steadily depreciating currency medium. 
This affects both the value of the annual receipts and the 
amount which should be charged as capital costs. And it is 
highly probable that the Paulista, even with its large amounts 
of coffee and its friendly terrain, could not have reached its 
present strong position without the tariffs which varied with 
the exchange value of the milreis. This right to a flexible 
tariff was relinquished only in 1920. The Centl'al has not 
had the advantage of a similar provision." 

In the absence of flexible tariffs, the rates on the Central 
have not proportionately increased with the depreciation of 
the milreis. Furthermore, the Central has been hauling a 
constantly increasing number of suburban passengers for 
less than out-of-pocket costs. Under such circumstances 
deficits are not unexpected. The government of Brazil has 
a fiscal situation which does not make it easy to provide trans
portation at less than out-of-pocket costs. As a result, 

.. For the ncord of Dr. Zander, see R.IaI"",, d4 l!.rIrotIo '" Fnro 
C..."." do Bra.riI, _ Rio de Janeiro, 1930. P. xiii. The trains OD. the 
PInoIUha run with a regularil7 mmparabie with the slaDdard nil...,. iD 
the United States. 

"ItOfN, p. Iss. 
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insufficient funds have been available for the purchase of 
rolling stock and equipment for repair of the same. 
Furthermore, the presence of a number of political 
appointees who do no work probably has damaged the road 
in two ways: first, by taking funds which might have gone 
for better paying of those who work, or for badly needed 
supplies; second, by making more difficult the creation of dis
cipline and loyalty to the road on the part of the real workers. 
On top of this is the economic sin of the government in using 
the electrification loan for" other purposes." Standards of 
the physical plant and operation on the C en/ral are, therefore, 
lower than those of the Paulista. 

There remains the question, to what extent conditions on 
these two roads are typical of government and private opera
tion of railways in Brazil. Certain aspects of government 
operation of the C en/ral are probably typical of federal-gov
ernment operation." The Paulista is one of the only two 
financially successful Class I roads owned and operated by 
Brazilian capital. It may well be doubted whether the man
agement of the Paulista could succeed with the Central unless 
the rates for suburban traffic were radically increased. 

ff Appendix. p. 146. T. J4. 



CHAPTER X 

FACTORS COMMON TO ALL CLASS I RAILWAYS 

THIS chapter will discuss certain factors common to all 
Class I railways. In some cases Class II, and less often, 
Class III, railways will be considered. Comparative passen
ger and freight rates, percentages of various commodities 
carried by the different roads, transportation taxes, and 
flexible tariffs, will be examined. Then operating ratios 
.and explanations of differences between the financial records 
of the different types of operation will be taken up, followed 
by questions of comparative safety, comfort, convenience, 
and speed of service. The chapter will be concluded by an 
analysis of the results of the so-called tests of efficiency and 
the relative proportions spent by the different types of 
operation for personnel and equipment. The time period 
will be 1923-1928. 

Receipts per passenger kilometer were at approximately 
the same level on government- and privately-operated roads 
for the period 1923-1928. The only exception to this is 
the very low rate at which the suburban traffic on the Central 
is handled, namely, at an average rate of 0.010 milreis per 
passenger kilometer (0.12 cents). The average passenger 
traffic density is slightly larger for the private1y-operated 
lines, if the suburban traffic of the Central and the Paulirta 
be disregarded. 

The long-distance rates in force in the Rio de Janeiro area 
hi 1930 were higher for the Central in aU classes and for aU 
distances than for the Leopoldina, a privately-operated line. 
The rates on the federal-government roads, including Qass 

147 
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II and Class III railways, were higher than those on the 
pfivately-operated roads in this area, and higher than those 
on the road operated by the state of Minas Geraes, namely, 
the Rede SUI Mineira. 

In the northern area including both Class II and Class III 
railroads, the passenger rates on the privately-operated (but 
government-owned) lines are slightly higher than those on 
the government-operated lines. A 10 per cent tax is col
lected on the tariffs of all government-operated lines and, 
when this.is added, the rates in the northern area are approxi
mately equal. In the Sao Paulo area the rates on the 
privately-operated lines are lower than on the government
operated systems. Present-day rates are slightly lower on 
the privately-operated lines but no lower than their superior 
traffic density would seem to justify. 

PASSENGEIl RATES 1 

GOfJemment Private 

Relative of receipts per passenger kilometer, 19:a3~1928.. 100 100 

Relative of 1930 tarifi's, Rio de Janeiro ~rea. .......... 122 100 
Relative of 1930 tariffs, Northem area ............... 97 100 
Relative of 1930 tariffs, Sio Paulo area .............. 106 100 
Average of relatives ................................ 106 100 
Relative of passenger traffic density (suburban travel 

Dot included) ................................... 86 100 

Freight receipts per ton kilometer were lower on the 
government-operated lines than on the privately-operated 
lines for the period 1923-1928. In the Rio de Janeiro area 
for 1930 the tariffs in every classification are lower on the 
federal-government lines than they are on the privately
operated lines and the state-government-operated lines. 
Traffic conditions, however, are more difficult on the 
privately-operated group. For example, the Leopoldina 
uses special means of traction to make the ascent of the 

1 Appendix, pp. 201-205, T.. 23-27. Relative, .. hen used, i. 
synonymous with index. 
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coastal mountain range on two of its three lines from Rio 
de Janeiro to the interior. Furthermore, the traffic density 
of the federal-government lines is greater than that on the 
privately-operated lines. 

In the northern area the rates on the privately-operated 
but government-owned lines are all higher than the rates on 
the government-operated lines. Likewise in the Sao Paulo 
area the "rates on the privately-operated lines are higher 
than on the government-operated lines. 

COWP.uATIVB FurGHT RATES I 

G(I'fJ"."mmt l',.ivat. 
Relative DE receipts per ton kilometer. 1913~1938 •.• 7:1 100 

Relative of' 1930 tariff •• Rio de Janeiro area ....... 67 JOO 

Rolative of 1930 tariffs. N orthem area ............ 69 100 
Relative of 1930 tariff., Sio Paulo area ........... 91 100 
~ verage of relative. ............................. 7S 100 ' 

. Relative of traffic density 1913-1928 ..........•.... 161 100 

The most striking and important difference in the com
modities handled by Brazilian railways appears in the re
lative percentages of coffee handled. Coffee, for the past 
decade, has comprised 67 per cent of the value of the annual 
exports of the nation.' It has high value in proportion to 
weight and bulk. It is the most profitable single commodity 
handled by Brazilian railroads. The only aass I roads in 
Brazil which have remained under private ownership and 
operation are roads which carry a considerable proportion of 
coffee. These roads are the Paulista, the Leopoldina and the 
Mogyana. Only two of the government-owned roads have 
large percentages of coffee. One of these. the SlWocabana, 
is the only government-operated line which has always had 

'The 1\Ia3-I!)OII figures include only the Class I raihn,ys. The 1930 
tariffs include Class II and Class III railways. The classificatiOllS em
brac:«l in the 1930 indices include 80 per cent of commodities bandied.. 
Appendix, pp. ..x..alo, Ts. 2&-32-

'/"jro, p. 150. 
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a substantial net operating revenue. The other, the Noroeste, 
has a very small traffic density, part of it running through a 
sparsely settled area. 

RELATIVE AMOUNTS OP COFFEE HANDLED ~ 

'923-'928 
(1'au/;"la '00) 

Privately owned 

Pauiista .................... too 

Leopoldina •................ 73 
Mogyana .......... .••...... 64 

Partly privately owned. but having 
guarantee of interest 

S. P. R. G. ................. '0 

Government owned 

Noro~ltl! •....•..•.....•...• 
SortJcabana ................ . 
Este Brasil ........ ........ . 
Great Western ............. . 
Central ............. ,., ... . 
V. F. R. G. S • .............. 

COPFU IN THB ECONOMIC LIn or BllAZIL 

Annual Averages, 1920-1929 

46 

34 
,6 
6 

5 

Percentage val," 
Ezlortl Value VaISlI all 0/ coDe, in 

(60 kilogram bags) I!zlorls 101m export. 

13.597.000 $429.735,000 67.8 

The question of comparative freight rates as between 
government-operated and privately-operated lines is further 
complicated by the government's levy of transportation taxes. 
In 1920 the government placed a flat tax of two milreis on 
ejlch ton transported whatever the distance.' While this 
tax was collected on all roads, the tax went to federal govern-

• For detail •• see Appendix. p. '"II. T. 33. The road baving the highest 
percentage of coffe .. the PaN/isla. i. taken as '00. The figures for the 
5io Paulo Railway would be 60 OD the basi. of ,g;z8 alone. The situ
ation of this road is so special that it is not included in the Class I 
.... i1way.. At the present time it has a monopoly on all rail transport 
-tram the principal coffee-producing area, the state of S10 Paulo, and its 
seaport, Santos. The averages of coffee's position in the commerce of 
Braail are from 0 Brosil ACluai. '930, o/>. cil., p. 38. 

• Decreto No. 4."30. December 3'. '920, and supplementary deeree 
No. '7.534. November '0, '936. Eslalistica, '935. ugis/ariio, p. 6. 
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ment roads for operating expenses and new construction," 
The 10 per cent tax collected on all tariffs, freight and 
passenger, of federal-government lines wa,s instituted in 
March, 1925! This tax formed the security for the issue 
of railway bonds, the proceeds from which were used to 
buy needed equipment for the government lines." It seems 
also that this 10 per cent is applied to all the roads, govern
ment and private. of the Rio de Janeiro area." This last 
tax has been included in the indexes of comparative rates 
already given"· The tax of two milreis per ton has not 
been included because it is collected from both government, 
and privately-operated roads. 

Unfortunately for shippers in Brazil, this is not the end 
of transport taxes. Further taxes, usually ad-valorem, are 
levied by the federal government and the state governments 
on articles transported over the railroads. The practical 
effect of these taxes is the same as if they were levied as 
additional freight charges.11 The railroads are paid a com
mission for collecting them." Dr. Feliciano Aguiar, of 
the general railway accounting office, has prepared a study 
in which he shows graphically the relation of these ad-

• Ibid .• p. 6. 
'Decreto No. 16,Qp, March 24. 1925. ibid., P. 1\1-
'Ibid., p. 19-

I The writer bas not been able to disco_ the ..... on for this. 'It 
seems torreet as ot is riVOD in the base rate book issued to station agents 
by the ga>eraI railway _ting otIic:e. C/oui~ Gorol diu 
MncodtWiM. C. C. F. I. COtIIadoria C_I F....-oviGri4, 19'18. Rio de 
Janeiro, p. xxviii. 
lOS·"""PP.I~ 
11 This is especially true in the COIII(101Iition of the railroads with the 

rapidly illCl8Sing motor trucks. At.:ret the truck companies haft IIOt 
been coIlec:tins these dIarces and h....,. the trucks can offer a cheaper 
rate than the regu\ar railway freight dIarces plus these tans. . 

.. R.Ial"",, No. 17 d4 C .... jIIJMio 110 __ do JlI29. Campina.s, 
1\1300 P. 130 
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valorem taxes to the regular freight rates. His study in
cludes the states in the Rio de Janeiro area. The political 
units applying the highest taxes are the states of Espirito 
Santo, Rio de Janeiro, Minas Geraes, and the federal dis
trict. The state of Sao Paulo has the lowest taxes of this 
character. The taxes on six of the commodities considered 
are particularly high: every one of the six commodities is 
taxed in at least one state by an amount greater than the 
regular freight charges for hauling the commodity 800 
kilometers on the highest rate railway.'· When these taxes 
are considered, direct costs for freight transportation to the 
public are probably not much lower on the government
operated lines than on the privately-operated lines. 

In so far as articles are taxed so heavily by the federal 
government that commerce in these articles is' retarded, the 
policy of the federal government in building railways in 
advance of traffic in order to develop the country is nullified. 
In so far as articles in the states having federal-government 
railways are so heavily taxed by the state government as to 
retard commerce in these articles, the purpose of the federal 
government in building railways in advance of traffic to 
develop the resources of the country is being nullified by the 
state concerned.· Likewise where a state by this type of 
taxation retards commerce on a state-operated railway, the 

18 Graphic.s C.mparalivos Enlre 0 Valor das M.rcadorias Fr.'" t 
Imp.sI.s EsladfUJtS, Organisados na Contadoria Central Ferroviaria, 
ruo de Janeiro, 1928. Unfortunately the study of Senhor Aguiar Jacko 
a summary. In the freight charges are included the two milreis per ton 
tax and the 10 per cent tax. 

At the time this was being written the full report of Sir Olta Niemeyer 
on Brazil had Dot been published. On the subject of these taxes, the 
published summary said: .. Internal export taxes and any aimilar internal 
charges should be abolished and DO further extemaJ export duties im
I'osed." NIW York Tim .. , July 25, 1931, p. II. 

S.. also the spirited demmc:iation of th... taxes by the Sio Paulo 
deputy, Dr. Ciocinnato Braga, BrlJlJilia" Amtric..... Aug. 13, 19'H. 
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purpose of the state of developing the state through the 
railway is to that degree nullified. One reason, of course, 
for this type of taxation is that it is easily collected." 

It has already been pointed out that the roads which have 
remained under private ownership are roads having a sub
stantial percentage of coffee. There are three of these, the 
Leopoldina, the Mogyana and the Paulista.'" Of these three, 
two are in the state of Sao Paulo,' and one of the reasons 
for their success has been that they have had, until recently, 
an agreement with that state whereby they could raise their 
rates pari passu, in the event of a depreciation of the value 
of the milreis. These two are the Mogyana and the Paulista. 
The renewed contract of 1893 between these two roads and 
the state of Sao Paulo gave them this right.'" The Com
panhia Paulista gave up this privilege in 1920." It is not 
clear when the Mogyana finally gave up the right to a flexible 
tariff schedule, but a start was made in 1923, during which 
year the company relinquished the right on certain specified 
commodities." Without such a rate agreement, there is 
usually a considerable time lag between declines in the value 

,. Bruil PirrO Carril. in its issue of July 9. 19:JI, refers to a recently 
signed deeree of the provisional government ending these interstate axes. 
Up to the time this went to preIS. the writer baa not been obIe to fiDd 
the decree. but the Bruil Prrro Carril baa a reputation for ac:curacy and 
hence it is probable that this most desirable step baa been taken. Bra.ril 
Prrro Cam/, Rio de Janeiro, ~I. xli, DO. 719. July 9. 1931. Po ... 

.. There i. one other au. I railway which is partly privately owned, 
the Estrada th Prrro sao Paulo Rio GrImtk. But it baa a federal
... ""mment guarantee of interest poyable in gold. E.r1a1U1i<a, 19ta8, Po 371. 

II LN, tUCNto.r. , C'Oatra.cto.l' fYkJtivo.r a.r c~'#O,.r wig.,.".. 46 
1:Irada: th I ..... ... torgada.r ~l. G_ dl sao P...I., 1869-1911, 
Directoria de Viao;io, Sio Paulo, 1914. pp. 84-8s. 

11 Rdlllori. d,. S .... ,orie dG AgrinolIMN e Olln&r Pwblittu, E.rtado th 
sao Pawl., 19'1. Sio Paulo, 1_ p. 100. 

"Ibid., Po ao6. The Sorocobaooa ...... up the right in I~ to a flexible 
tariff. The only com_ retaining this right is the Sio Paulo Railway. 
Ibid., Po ISS· 
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of the milreis and elevation of tariffs. And as there has 
been an almost continuous decline in the value of the milreis, 
the railroads have faced almost continuously the question 
of raising rates, . 

There are, however, obvious difficulties in the application 
of a flexible tariff arrangement. While internal prices tend 
to adjust themselves to changes in the gold value of the 
milreis, there is always a time lag before this adjustment is 
completed. On commodities of international trade, such as 
coffee, it can be applied without undue difficulty because there 
is immediate. response in the price of such a product to 
changes in the exchange value of the milreis. When the 
milreis is depreciating, other things being equal, the coffee 
planter gets more milreis for each sack of coffee. He there
fore can afford to pay a higher freight charge. But others, 
shippers and passengers, receive incomes or sell commodities 
which do not change so quickly. Hence they resent tariff 
schedules which are movable with the exchange. They know 
that it more rarely happens that the milreis appreciates in 
gold value and hence are not often greeted with declining 
tariffs. 

The government can quickly raise rates on its own lines. 
It may do it by raising tariff schedules, or it may do it by 
applying a transportation tax, which amounts to the same 
thing. But to make advances which are equally applicable 
to all commodities, such as the tax of two milreis per ton, 
is not a scientific way of making rates. When the milreis 
declines, and the private company has no flexible tariff pro
vision in its concession contract, it must petition the govern
ment for authority to raise rates. Considerable delay may 
ensue, to the point of crippling the road, before the petition 
is granted. And by the time the request is granted the 
milreis may have depreciated still more, making necessary a 
new petition. The federal government, however, has made 
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a step forward in organizing the Rate Making Advisory 
Committee of the General Railway Accounting Office.lO 
This committee is composed of representatives of all the 
rllilroads in the area around Rio de Janeiro, and meets 
weekly to discuss changes and make recomm~ndations. The 
minister of communications must, however, approve these 
suggestions before they can go into effect. The action may 
prove the means through which more adequate and rapid 
changes in rate structures can be made. 

However, from the point of view of the economic develop
ment of the country as a whole, nothing short of the perman
ent stabilization of the milreis can meet the situation. For 
changing railway rates, however finely adjusted to changes 
in the gold value of the milreis, make business more 
difficult.'· 

The lowest operating ratios are attained by the privately
operated roads; next above them are the state-operated roads. 
The highest operating ratios are made by the roads operated 
by the federal government. The most important single 
factor in bringing about this situation, as has already been 
pointed out, is the difference in the percentages of coffee 
handled by the government-operated and privately-operated 
lines." The government began with a policy of subsidizing 

11 The account of the organizatioo of the General Railwa;y Accounting 
Office (COIIIodorio CIRtnJI FOfTOfJiariG) is found in &taIinica, 19"4 
(ugillo,IIo), Po 9-

.. This is one of the points strongly emphasized in the recent report 
of Sir Otto Niemeyer, July ~ 1931, 0'. m., p. 4- The problem of 
stabilization of the milrei. is made more diffica\t by the existen<:e of a 
large and politically potent class in Bruil who temporarily profit by the 
depreciation of the mi\reis. The coftee ~tus, for enmple, get more 
milrei. for each sack of coftee when the milreis goes doWD, other thiap 
being equal. Labor costs usually do not 110 up as fast as the milreis goes 
down. Taxes, Iiloowise, do not increase as rapidly as the miIreis 
depreciateS. For details and excbange rates since 1808, see AppeadiJr, 
Po 18.l. . 

II S.,.." pp. rso. 
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private capital for the building and operation of the rail
ways. The result of this policy was that the profitable lines 
remained in private hands and the government had to take 
over the unprofitable ones. And the rule in Brazil is that 
a high percentage of coffee means profits, and a low per
centage of coffee, other things being equal, spells deficits. 

OPERATING RATIOS 2J 

19'3-1928 

Federal !/O"IJlmmmt State gwernment P,itvat, 

Clas. I and II railway. ........ 127.6 93.' 75-2 
Class III railways •............ 198.6 '30.0 77.5 

The Great Western Railway of Brazil, privately operated 
but government owned, is comparatively prosperous because 
of the high percentage of sugar which it carries. For 33 
per cent of its total tonnage is sugar, while the highest per
centage of sugar carried by any other Class I railway is 3 
per cent. While sugar cannot bear as high a freight rate as 
coffee, in comparison to timber or livestock for example, it 
is a profitable commodity. Three of the roads carry high 
percentages, by weight, of timber: namely, the Silo Paulo 
Rio Grande, privately operated, the Sorocabana, operated by 
the state of Sao Paulo, and the Noroeste, operated by the 
federal government. Timber is over 50 per cent of the total 
tonnage of the first-named line and is the most important 
single factor affecting its annual income.·s 

Traffic density and comparative freight and passenger 
rates also affect the operating ratio: these have already been 
discussed. The tax of two milreis per ton and the 10 per 

II These averages are weighted according to the relative amounts of 
receipts and expenditures. Fordetails, lee Appendix, pp. 212-216, Ts. 34-5 • 

•• Timber is 56.1 per cent of the total tonnage of the SiSo Poolo 
Rio Grand.; 38.6 of the Sorocab ..... ; and "5-4 of Noro .. '" The period 
for which this has been true is 1923-192&- See Appendix, Po 211, T. 33. 
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cent tax, already referred to, are not included in the total 
receipts, as given in Estatistica, of either the Central do 

• Brcuril, or the private' companies, or of the state-operated 
Sorocabana.·· It may, therefore, be concluded that it is 
not included in the total receipts, as given in Estatistica, of 
any of the roads." If these additional sums had been in
cluded in the total receipts of the federal-government lines, 
these lines would have better operating ratios. This is 
another of the reasons why great emphasis should not be 
placed upon operating ratios, taken alone, as indices of com
parative operating efficiency. 

Making the fullest allowance for these taxes in aug
menting the real receipts of the federal government, it 
remains true that if capital charges are considered, the 
federal-government lines show annual deficits. For capital 
costs are not included in any of the total expenditures 
of government-operated lines, federal or state"· And 
the fiscal position of Brazil is such that it cannot easily 
bear these deficits. According to the report of a Brazilian 
senate committee of finance in 1928, there has been a budget 
deficit for every year since 1907. The favorable trade 
balance of 1929 was not enough to take care of the service 
on the funded foreign debt, to say nothing of payments on 
account of state and municipal foreign debts, and interest 
payments on foreign investments in Brazil. 

.. R,latorio da BsInJda tIt Pnro CtftIral do B"";/, 11129, Rio de 
Janeiro, 19JO, p. Y; R,latono No. 77 da COffO~ MogyaRa tIt B.sIradtu 
d, Ptn'O, _ d, 11129. Campinas, 1000, p. 10; R.latorio do C_ltJrI/IitJ 
PGNlisla d, B.sIrod ... tIt Ptn'O, _ tIt 11129, Sio Paulo, 19JO, pp. 16, 30; 
R,lalario do B.sInJda d, Fnro SorocabaM, _ tIt 11129. Sio Paulo, 
1000, p. S. T. Ill; ll.rIotisIka, 1928. Po 299-

H For a statement of the dilIicutl7 of uc:ertaioing the total receipts 
of the 8O.."."."ent-operated Ii ..... see Sir Otto NiemQOr's R.tor'. .. ted 
]Il1)0 04. 1001, P. 7. 

"Ibid., p. 6. 
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THE FINANCIAL SITUATION IN BRAZIL 21 

Average Annual budget deficit, 1890.1926 (milreis) .......... U7,o.a7,ooo 
Budget defici~ 1930 (dollar.) •............ :............... 78,300,000 
Average annual favorable trade balance, 1920-]929 (dollars).. 71,021,000 

Favorable trade balance. 1929 (dollars) .................. .'. 39.294,000 
Annual service aD federal-govemment foreign debt (dollan) 

for the year 1930 ..................................... 51,488,787 

The data on wages are inconclusive, it being impossible to 
say in which group, government-operated or privately
operated, the level of real wages is higher." The Railway 
Pension and Retirement Act, already discussed, tends to 
equalize labor conditions. By the provisions of this act, the 
same regulations regarding retirement, compensation for 
accidents, and conditions under which an employee may be 
discharged, apply to government and to private railways." 

The number of deaths of both employees and passengers 
has been chosen as probably the most accurate index of safety 
of travel. The reason for this is the differences in reporting 
injuries and minor accidents. Under one type of manage
ment only the most serious injuries are reported, while under 
another slight bruises may be recorded. Under one type 
only those accidents may be reported which result in serious 
delays to traffic, while another might report the slightest 

27 These figures are computed from data in: Diorio do Cotlflresso 
National, 12 de Outubro de 1928. p. 4550; Bra.ril Aclual, 1930, Impt'tnSo 
Nocional, 1930, Rio de Janeiro, p. 134; Nkmey". Report, Appendices 
I and IV. 

Brazil has paid her obligations in the past partly by fresh borrowings. 
Her present position is made more diffieult by the 1929 collapse of the 
coffee If valorization II scheme. Ibid., p. 24; and Waddell, Miss Agnes S., 
The Rtf/o/vl/OII in Brazil, Foreign Policy Association, vol. vi. no. 26, 
March 4. 1931, p. 500. Miss Waddell estimates that the .. invisible 
items II in Brazil's international account cancel the nation's favorable 
trade balance. On the credit side, the II invisible items," she estimates, 
are negligible. Ibid., p. 500 • 

•• For further data on thie point, see Appendix, p. 228, T. so. 
10 Supra, p. 127. 
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interruption in the flow of traffic. Travel is apparently safer 
on government roads· in the Class I group and safer on 
privately-operated lines in the Class II and Class III groups. 

Cia .. I railwaya: 

NUMBER OF DEATHS 80 

'9'3,'~.8 

Number pel' million ton kilometera ........ 0.063 
Number per million pa •• enger kilometen... 0.0635 

Cia .. II and Cia .. III railway.: 
Number per milUon ton kilometen •.•..•.• 0.349 
Number per million paStenpr kilometen... 0.167 

0.057 

0·097 

0.'34 
0·'53 

l'rwat, 

0.143 

0 •• 66 

With the exception of the Paulirta, which has the best 
equipment in Brazil, there is not much difference between 
passenger equipment on government and privately-operated 
lines. Complete data are not available as to the punctuality 
of trains. There is some evidence of overcrowding on the 
government-operated lines, chiefly, however, in the suburban 
traffic of the Celltral do Brasil." In the Rio de Janeiro 
area, the government-operated roads in sparsely settled areas 
have more rock ballast than the private1y-operated lines in 
the same territory. Comparative data are not available as 
to conditions in the northern area. In the Sao Paulo area 
there is more ballast on the private1y-operated lines, and this 
is also true for the southern states of Parana, Santa 
Catharina and Rio Grande do Sui. II 

10 One of the dilIic:ulti.. in working out these ~ is the absence 
of I.IU' "'porta from the PawlUIa, a privately-operate<i railwa;r with a very 
limited aumber of acc:idents. For d .... ls. see Appendix, pp. 2'5-218, 
TS.3&-3l). 

.. The pereentage of avail1lble passenger-car capacity utilized on goT
emment-aperate<i lints for the period of 1923-lgoll was SO per cent; on 
the privately-operate<i. 44 per cent. HOWOTel' the figan:s of the C"","" 
.... not availoble on this point. For detaU .. soe Appendix, Po 2J4, T. S9. 

II Based on &/otUtka, Ig.aIi. Po 386. and the writeJ's trawl 0_ the 
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Quantitative information is not obtainable as to the, 
rapidity and reliability of freight service. It is probable 
that the best freight service is offered by the Paulista. There 
have been complaints of shippers about lost and damaged 
merchandize on'the Central do Brazil but it is a problem on 
which it is difficult to get comparative figures. 

Differences of traffic density, terrain and commodities 
handled as so great as to make technical tests of operating 
efficiency of doubtful value. Another difficulty is that the 
records are not complete, particularly for the two most 
important railways in Brazil operated by Brazilians, the 
Central do Brazil and the Paulista. Seven of these tests 
have been applied and in six of them the government-oper
ated roads make the best showing. These are: number of 
car kilometers per car day, het ton kilometers per car day, 
locomotive kilometers per locomotive day, percentage of 
serviceable locomotives, fuel costs per locomotive kilometer 
after adjustment for difference in tractive power, and 
number of employees per 10,000 tons of revenue freight. 
The privately-operated roads make the better showing in one, 
percentage of availab)e freight capacity utilized. 

TESTS OF EWICutNCY II 

'9'3-'9·8 
Gtnlnnmmt Private 

Car kilometers per car day ....................... . 
Net ton kilometers per car day .................... . 
Locomotive kilometers per locomotive day .......... . 
Percentage of serviceable locomotives .............. . 
Fuel coati per locomotive kilometer (milreis) ....... . 
Number of employees per 10,000 tons revenue freight .. 
Percentage utilization, freight car capacity . ......... . 

44-9 
36'·5 
.06.0 
8a.a 

.9'5 
0-3" 
44-6 

30.a 
24'·7 
101.0 

70·9 
·.065 
0·39 

48·7 

lines, 1926 and.9JO. Conditions in the Sio Paulo area and the southern 
states are partly the result of the limited amount of ballast applied when 
the So,ocaba"" and the Viarilo F ..... e" do Rio Grande do Sul were in the 
bands of private companies. 

II In the item of fuel costs, fisures are adjusted for average size of 
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If other things were equal, it might be possible to argue 
on the basis of th«: above figures that standards of operation 
are higher on the government-operated lines; but the point 
is that other things are not equal. These tests do show, 
however, the danger of generalizations like that made by a 
recent writer on the subject, who said: 

The efficiency of Brazilian railroads increases in direct propor
tion as the roads approach private ownership. For instance 
those roads owned and operated by the Government are least 
efficient." 

This conclusion might possibly be substantiated if applied to 
Class III railways only. But the efficiency already demon
strated in the management by the state of Minas Geraes of 
the Rede Sul Mineira, the state of Sao Paulo in the control 
of the Sorocabana, and the state of Rio Grande do Sui in 
the operation of the V~ao Ferrea, as compared with the 
privately-operated lines in the same class, shows the con
clusion to be not proved. This writer makes no distinction 
in his discussion between operation by the federal govern
ment and by state governments. 

The Oestll de Minas (Western of Minas) is probably a 
fairly typical federal-government railway; the line, 2,666 
kilometers long, serves the states of Minas Geraes, Rio de 
Janeiro and Sao Paulo. It receives its name from the line 
running from Bello Horizonte, capital of the state of Minas 
Geraes,· to Uberaba, a point in the ex!treme western part 

privatel7-operated locomotives. The reasoo it is possible for the 
privately-operated lines to show a higher percentage of utilization, of 
freight-<:ar <apaci\),. while having a lower DIIIIIber of car kilometers and 
Det ton kilometers per car day. is that the .ftnge capaci\)' of the cars 
... the ao-.unent lines is higher. For details, see Appendix, pp. 319'''4. 
Ts. 41-46: p. 232, T. S6. 

··Spla ..... Walter M. W~ G~ o-rm~.....r O~1ioa of 
Roilroods. The Macmillan eo.n-. New York, 19>11. P. 152-
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of the state. The road is comprised of the following: 
1.538 kilometers of one-meter gauge. and 733 kilometers of 
7Q-centimeter gauge. It began under private operation. 
and went into bankruptcy in 1903. at which time it was 
purchased at public auction by the federal government. 
While its mileage is considerable. its low receipts per kilo
meter keep it among the Gass II railways. The reason for 
considering it here is the very excetlent analysis of this road 
which was made in 1926 by Dr. Alcides Lins. at that time 
director of communications and public works of the state 
of Minas Geraes. His analysis deals particularly with the 
relative proportions of expenditures going to personnel and 
supplies. 

Inspired. no doubt. by the success of the state of Minas 
Geraes in handling the Rede Sul Mineira. the federal gov
ernment proposed to the state that it rent the Oeste de Minas 
also. As director of communications and public works. 
Dr. Lins was designated by the president of the state to 
study the project. The report which Dr. Lins made to 
the president is published in the annual report of the depart
ment of communications and public works of Minas Geraes 
for 1927. 

One of the first conclusions is that the productivity of the 
zone through which it passes is very small. when compared 
with that of other important railways in the nation. Popu
lation is sparse. The freight which the road handles. mainly 
cattle. has a low value with reference to weight and hence 
must be handled at very low rates. These are basic factors 
in explaining the constant deficits of the line. II 

The expenditure of the line for wages is out of line with 
its expenditure for material. Seventy per cent of annual 
expenditure goes to wages. while on the Paulista 47 per cent • 

.. Relalorio do A""" d. 1927 do Direcl ..... de ViariiD • Olwas PublictJI 
do E.,ado d. MiHtU G.,ae •• Bello HorizoDte, 1929, p. 188. 
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on the Leopoldina 53 per cent, and on the Sorocabana 44 per . 
cent, is thus spent." In relation to the amount bf traffic 
handled, the number of workers is excessive." This excess 
of workers is employed in the offices. Out on the line, in 
the shops, and at the stations, the number is not greater than 
for other roads. I. 

The right of way is 69.4 per cent in grades and 50.9 per 
cent in curves. The maximum grade is slightly in excess of 
3 per cent. I. Neither the roadbed nor the rolling stock is 
properly maintained." Another cause of the perennial de
ficits is the existence of the two gaUges.'l 

The writer would summarize Dr. Lins' study of the sit
uation under three categories: First, factors for which the 
management may not be held responsible. Most important 
among these are: (I) the low traffic density, and (2) the low 
value of the freight to be hauled resulting in small receipts 
per unit hauled. Second, factors for which the state is 
partly responsible. in that it has made little effort to correct 
them since the government took over the roads. These are 
the presence of two gauges and the high percentage of the 
right of way which is in curves and in grades. Third, 
factors for which the management of the government is 
directly responsible, (I) too high a percentage of the annual 
expenditure going to personnel as compared with the pur
chase of material, and (2) the excessive number of employees 
per unit of traffic. The effects of this policy are seen in 

"Ibid.. p. IW. 

or For "".",.,Ie, for each worker the following nadJer of \oDs of 
nsefallRight are transported: o", • .u MiwM. 12,000; C""",, do Bnuil. 
400000; M 09_ 34,aoo. Ibid. p. 19B. 

-Ibid., pp. au. 211. 

"Ibid., p. 234-

"Ibid., p. 242. 

"Ibid., p. 2.0. 
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poor maintenance. This deficient maintenance logically 
leads to lowered efficiency and poor service to the public. 

Since this book was begun, negotiations have been in 
progress between the federal government and the state of 
Minas Geraes for the lease of the Oeste de Minas to the 
state of Minas Geraes. Discussions have included, also, an
other short line operated by the federal government, the 
Paracata. In May, 193 I, the contract for the renting of the 
two, the Oeste de Minas and the Paracata, was signed. f

' 

In commenting on this new responsibility of the state, its 
president, Dr. Olegario Maciel, said that it was possible 
that the state of Minas Geraes might also rent the narrow 
gauge lines of the Central do Brazil in Minas Geraes.f

' The 
Rede Sul Mineira, the Oeste de Minas, and the Paracata 
have been consolidated into one system. ff The good results 
which the state of Minas Geraes has secured with the Rede 
Sui Mineira undoubtedly influenced the federal government 
in making this new lease. 

It has already been pointed out that the Central and the 
Oeste de Minas, two federal-government roads, spend too 
large a proportion of annual outgo for wages. While this 
is apparently not true of the Noroeste do Brazil, a Class I 
railway, there are indications that it is true of the majority, 
if not all, of the Class II federal-government railways. The 
combined average of the percentage of expenditure for labor 
for all Gass I and Gass II railways is higher on the federal
government than on the private or state-government lines. 
The percentage of annual expenditures going to personnel 
is greater for both federal-government and state-government 

42 Reporl of H. Sheahan, trade commissioner, Rio de Janeiro, May 
211,1931 • 

•• Brazil Fe"" Cornl, Rio de Janeiro, June 6, 1931, vol. xl, DO. 714-
p. Sal. 

"Ibid., p. Sal. 
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Class III railways than it is for privately-operated lines in 
the same group. 

These figures for Class II and Class III railways gain 
added significance when it is seen that the government
operated lines have a greater number of employees per unit 
of traffic. . In view of the better safety record of the 
privately-operated Class II and Class III railways, it is 
not probable that the privately-owned lines are under
staffed. It would seem probable, therefore, that the central
government lines are overstaffed. 

Furthermore, the fact that a smaller percentage of the total 
expenditures of the Oass II and Class III railways goes to 
labor does not mean that the per-capita wage is less on the 
privately-operated lines. Figures are fairly complete for 
the period 1923-1928, and there is little difference between 
the two, the average annual wage on the privately-operated 
lines being practically equal to that on the federal-govern
ment lines. Wages on the state-operated lines are lowest. 
If we omit from the federally-operated group the Estrada 
d. Ferro Rio do Ouro, a short line connected with the water
supply system of Rio de Janeiro, and, therefore subject to 
the higher living costs of that city. wages will average higher 
on the privately-operated lines. None of the other railways 
in this group enters a city the size of Rio de Janeiro. Data 
on Oass I railways are not complete. 

RliLATlV. ExP:&NDI'rUUS FOIl WAGU AND MA'1"UlAL ta 

19I3'1~8 

F..uraJ StGJ. ,- ,.,.,....-
C1 ... I ... d C1 ... II Hilwayo: 
P ...... taao spent for _ •.••..••••••• 58.6 
P.n:entaao .pent for material •..••...••. 41-4 

CIua III Hilwaya: 

P ...... taao &pellt for .. agee ••••••••••••• 61-4 
Pe ..... taao opent for material ••••••••••• 38.6 

49·9 
50.1 

5 .. 6 
47-4 
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NUMBBR or EMPLOYEES PER 10,000 TONS USEFUL WEIGHT 

1933-1938 
Federal Stale 

601Jernmmt g01Jernment 

Class I railways (federal and state joined) 0.32 0.39 
Clas. II and CI ... III railways ______ ... 1.71 1.31 0.89 

AVEllAGE ANNUAL WAGES PAID 

19'3-19.8 (milreis) 

F.deral Stat, 
!lovernmmt l/D1Jwnmen' 

Class II and Class III railways .......... 2,31 I 3,060 2,299 

There is not enough evidence to constitute proof that 
operation by the federal government involves inadequate 
expenditures for material and overstaffiing in all instances. 
It appears probable in the case of the Central and the Oeste 
de Minas.'· Data for the remaining Class II and Class III 
railways point in this direction. State-government Class I 
and Class II railways do not show this tendency, but the 
Class III railways operated by state governments seem to 
resemble those operated by the federal government_ If this 
analysis is correct, the special weakness of operation by the 
federal government is that money is spent to pay for super
fluous employees, which should be spent for material. 

It is generally recognized in Brazil that the excessive issue 
of passes is one of the evils of federal-government adminis
tration of railways. The Central do Brazil furnishes daily 
to the press the amount of requisitions of the various de-

•• Appendix. pp. 225-29. Ts. 47-51 • 
• 8 Th, Noro,st" the only Class I federal-governmeut railway other 

than the C.ntral do Brosil. it is true, does not shnw an unduly high 
expenditure for labor. However. this i. a new line and the federal gov
ernment has had to reconstruct it within the past decade. The writer 
went over it in 1930 and much remains to be done to put it into proper 
condition. Traffic was inaugurated aD the first sections of the N two,st, 
in 1906. E,taliltica. '927. p. ISS. 
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partments of the government for transportation over its 
lines. Unfortunately the statements do not specify whether 
the persons so favored are traveling on government business 
or not. Some of the transportation is unquestionably 
furnished to those who are traveling on the public business. 
But part of it probably goes to those who are traveling for 
private purposes. The ministry of communications recently 
issued a statement in which it disclosed that there were out
standing 1,250 annual free passes on the Central, 184 on the 
Noroeste, and 77 on the Rede Viariio Cearense." The 
bulletin stated that, among others, politicians and journalists 
held these passes. No information, so far as known to the 
writer, has been given out on this question by the state
operated railways and the privately-operated lines. It is 
probable, however, that they both issue single-trip and annual 
passes to those whom they wish to favor. 

The writer's conclusions, after talking with both Brazil
ians and technical experts among the foreigners in Brazil, 
are that the most flagrant abuse had been on federal-govern
ment lines, especially on the Central do Brasil. A conductor 
on a through train on the Central once showed the writer the 
results of a day's collections. The pile of passes was about 
as high as the pile of tickets. Impartial observers have re
ported trips on which they discovered that the majority of 
the passengers in the car in which they' were riding were 
traveling on government passes. A useful corrective would 
be a law permitting the publication in the daily press of the 
names of all those traveling on passes, whether on federal
government, state-government, or private1y-operated lines. 
The campaign which has been waged in independent sections 
of the press against the practice has undoubtedly lessened it. 

The problems of local and personal discrimination have, 
as yet, been relatively unimportant because competition be-

., .IWodo d. sao PGMlo, Sio Paulo, Aug. So I~l, Po I. 
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tween systems is negligible. The state of Sao Paulo is the 
only area in which there is any considerable competition be
tween different lines. In this state the Paulista competes 
with the Sorocabana for the traffic of the Noroeste. Both 
the Sorocabana and the Paulista connect with the terminal 
point of the Noroeste at BaurU. Some of the lines of the 
Paulista are also in competition with the M ogyana for traffic 
in the northwestern part of the state. The competition of 
the Paulista and the Sorocabana seems about to be settled 
by these lines jointly renting the Noroeste from the federal 
government.'· State regulation of the shipment of coffee 
from the warehouses also tends to lessen the competition 
between the Paulista and the M ogyana. 

The completion of the Mayrink-Santos link of the Sorca
bana will make the Sorocaballa a competitor of the British
owned Silo Paulo Railway Company for the traffic from the 
plateau to the sea'" Up to the present the Sao Paulo Rail
way Company has had a monopoly on traffic from Sao Paulo 
to Santos. The Brazilian government has had the right, 
since 1927, to disappropriate this line."' In 1925 there 
existed a serious congestion of traffic on the line. "' This 
occasioned an energetic newspaper campaign against the re
newal of the contract with the Silo Paulo Railway Company . 

•• The federal government has been negotiating with the state of 
Sao Paulo and the Pauiisla for some time. On Sept. 3. '931, the pub
licity departinent of the state of Silo Paula officially announced that the 
federal government had proposed the rental of the NorDtlle to the 
SorDcabaM and the Pau/ista jointly. Report of Consul Cameron, Sao 
Paulo, Nov. S, 1931, No. 382. This report, which is admirably illustrated 
and documented, gives a detailed picture of the eoonomic possibilities 
of the N o,o~st, . 

•• S .. /WG. p. 128. 
.. Decreto No. 1999, Novacoo dos Contractos da Sao Paulo Railway 

Company, Limited, Legis/arGo FerroWJ';'" voL vii, aause xi, p. B49-
II Report No •• ;6,1911. of Consul General Gaulin, Rio de Janeiro, June 

I, ]925, p. 13· 
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This campaign had in view the year 1927, when it became 
possible to disappropriate the line. Consul General Gaulin 
summed up the points made by the critics of the Slio Paulo 
Railway: 

I. The Sao Paulo Railway is the key to the economic pros
perity of the richest part of Brazil and should not be in foreign 
hands. 2. The railway, because of its ina:bility to cope with the 
present traffic, is an obstacle to Sao Paulo's economic expansion. 
3. It is responsible for the congestion at Santos. 4. Because 
the road has been operated at a. profit, it is accused of 
exploitation .• 1 

The contract of the company calls for the equal division of 
the profits, above 8 per cent, with the government." The 
exploitation charge above referred to, involves two aspects. 
The first is that the company has put money into useless 
improvements in order to increase its amount of capital 
and thus escape the necessity of dividing profits with the 
government. It is alleged, for example, that far too much 
money has been spent for the system of drains of the 
railway. Secondly, it is charged that the accounts of the 
company are padded. A friendly contractor sells the com
pany a bill of goods. But the contractor does not receive 
the full amount named in the bill. "' The difference is one 
of the means that the company uses to keep from dividing 
any profits with the government. 

Since 1925 traffic conditions on the sao Paulo Railway 
have improved, and the demand that the government dis
appropriate the line is not so insistent. Up to the time this 

"Ibid.. p. 6-
II Section 33 of Decreto No. 17511 of April ... 18s6. Logislarlio 

F~'IOI.;'p..uo. 

IOThiI second charse was made to the writer b7 a foreign eagineer 
who h.. IiftCI for Oftl' ~ :rears in the state of Sio Paulo. He 
has DO political or fillancill interest in &JIJ of the rai1wQS of BruiL 
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is being written (January 2, 1932) no agreement has been 
reached between the provisional government and the Sao 
Paulo Railway. It is not probable that the government will 
disappropriate it. And the reason is that Brazil's financial 
situation will not permit her to buy the line." On October 
19, 1931, the fiscal agents of Brazil, Dillon Read and Com
pany, announced a partial moratorium on foreign obligations 
of the federal government." Since that time, not only have 
issues of the federal government been in default, but also 
those of states and municipalities." 

Two facts, however, will give the Brazilian government an 
advantage in negotiating with the Slio Paulo Railway for 
the renewal of the contract. The first, the building of the 
Mayrink-Santos link of the Sorocabana, has already been 
mentioned. The second is the fact that the construction of 
a great hydroelectric power plant on the slopes of the coastal 
mountain range between Santos and Sao Paulo has made 
possible an economical canal-barge route between the two 
cities.'· Locks can be employed for part of the lift and the 
barges can be raised by a system of cradles over the steepest 
part of the incline." The water route already exists; it will 

"Consul General Gaulin concluded the report, previously cited, as 
follows: .. In vi..., of the deplorable condition of the country's finances 
and taking into coosideration the large SIUD that would be required to 
disappropriate the Sao Paulo Railway, it is doubtful whether such action 
will be taken in the near future." Report No. 176,lgB of Consul General 
Gaulin, p. 8. 

•• A copy of the text of this announcement was furnished the writer 
through the courtesy of the finance division of the department of 
commerce. 

If For an itemized list of Brazilian dollar issues in default, see the 
list as made public by the senate finance committee, Jan. I, '932. N"" 
Y orll Times, Jan. 2, 1932. p. 2 . 

.. The details of this route are set forth in a report of the American 
consulate in Rio de Janeiro, under date of SepL I, 1929-

.. The report above referred to, states that work has already begun 
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only be necessary to construct a few additional locks and to 
provide the cradle lifts above mentioned. 

It is beyond the scope of this study to go into the merits 
of the exploitation charge made against the Sio Paulo Rail
way. Freight ra!l:es on the Sio Paulo Railway are slightly 
lower than those of the Araraquara, a short line owned and 
operated by the state of Sio Paulo. o. But there is no road 
in the state with operating conditions similar to that of the 
Sio Paulo Railway. And it does not seem possible to 
determine whether the steep grades but heavy traffic of the 
Slio Paulo are balanced by thE; level terrain but light traffic 
of the Araraquara. The point which interests us chiefly 
here is that, given its present financial situation, Brazil will 
probably be unable to ad:J.uire the Sao Paulo Railway. And 
the existence of two new potential competitors makes acquisi
tion less desirable. 

The question of local discrimination which is most dis
cussed affects port charges more than railway rates. The 
commercial community of Rio de Janeiro feels that goods 
are being imported through Sao Paulo which ought to be 
handled through Rio de Janeiro. The areas in dispute are 
in the north and west of the state of Minas Geraes. Parts 
of this area are closer to Rio de Janeiro than to Slio Paulo. 
It happens that a 2 per cent gold surtax is levied on all goods 
entering the port of Rio de Janeiro. The tax is not colIected 

on this project. The writer. however. has not been able to get c0n

firmation of this point • 

• An index number of the thirly-m. freight classifications of the 
COIIIodoriG C""",, FnrtNioriD d. SiJo Poulo shows .00 for the Sin 
Paulo RailW1Q' and .oB for the A",",_ The length of the average 
haul on the Sio Paulo Rai1wa7 is 76 kilometers, and the length of the 
average haul on the Af"IInIIlIIIJ'II is '47 kilometen. The index IIUIDber 
was calcu1ated through 6gurea furnished the writer by the C.1IIadoria 
C ... Ira/ FnrtNioriD th SiJo PotIlo. The length of a_ haul is taken 
from BsIotim.., .!I2f!. PPo a63. :a8S. 
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at Santos, the port of Sao Paulo." Rio de Janeiro partizans 
contend that the port works, for which this tax is nominally 
collected, have long since been paid for." Competition for 
business between the railways and other means of communi
cation, such as the truck, the steamship, and the aeroplane, 
is of more significance than competition between different 
railway systems. 

81 Bulle'; .. of 1M Divi.riors of Foreig .. Tariff. of 1M D.parl"..'" of 
ComtMr", dated Dec. IS, 193'1, p. I. 

0> In the budget of 1932 of the 1>rovisional government, it is specified 
that the 2 per cent gold tax will be collected at all j>Orts. Jackson, 
Carlton, Commercial Attache, United States government, Rio d. Janeiro, 
Dec. 31, 19J1, courtesy of foreign tariffs cUvision, department of 
commerce. 



CHAPTER XI 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

( I) IN summarizing it is worth while to repeat that the 
Brazilian government began with a policy of subsidizing 
private capital for ,the construction and operation of the rail
ways. The force of circumstances brought the government 
into the picture as the owner and operator of railway lines. 
Private capital has remained the owner and operator of the 
profitable lines. The government had to take over the un
profitable ones.' 

(2) The most significant changes in types of operation 
within the past two decades have been from private to state 
operation; the outstanding cases were the Rede Sul Mineira. 
the Estrada de Ferro Sorocabana, and the Via,ao Ferrea do 
Rio Grande do Sul. Standards of both maintenance and 
operation have been higher under state operation than they 
were under the preceding private operation. Costs to the 
public have not been much greater per unit of transportation 
than they were under the preceding private administration. 

The Rede Sul Mineira and the Viafao Ferrea do Rio 
Grande do Sul are owned by the federal government. In 
changing the rentors from private companies to state govern
ments, the federal government seems to have bettered its 
position, for it has secured the assistance of the states in 
furnishing transportation. The states of Minas Geraes and 
Rio Grande do Sui had reached that stage in their develop
ment where they appeared able to share with the federal 

• There are two exceptions to Ibis rule, the Bslnrd .. do Porro S.",C"""'"" 
and the BnradtJ do Porro Al'Ut'Uq ........ both located in the rich coffee 
producing ...... the state of Sio Paulo. The circumstances under which 
they ...... into the hands of the state have already been recounted. 

173 
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government the task of providing transportation. The 
responsibility previous to this time had been carried chiefly 
by the federal government. The federal government has 
secured lessees whose rate policies will probably be more in 
accord with its own. The people of these two states are 
getting better transportation from the two lines; possibly 
they would answer that the better service justifies the added 
cost to the states. 

The state of Sao Paulo's operation of its line, the Soroca
bana, is complicated by connection with the problem of 
breaking the monopoly of a foreign company on transporta
tion from the chief city, Sao Paulo, to the port of Santos. 
The Sorocabana is constructing a line from Mayrink to 
Santos, one of the purposes of which is to take from the 
English company this monopoly. This extension is not yet 
completed; it is not possible, therefore, to say whether it will 
be able to transport goods cheaply enough to make it a 
serious competitor of the English company. But the May
rink-Santos link apart, the state of Sao Paulo is getting 
better service from Sorocabana than it was when the Soroclr 
bana was operated by the private company. The physical 
plant is more nearly adequate and standards of maintenance 
and operation are higher. Costs to the public are not much 
higher than they were during private operation. Probably 
the taxpayers ask themselves if the higher cost is not offset 
by the improved service. 

These conclusions regarding the Sorocabana are confirmed 
by comparing it with the efficient, privately-operated line, 
the Companhia Mogyana. Four main factors have been 
responsible for this excellent comparative showing of the 
states of Minas Geraes, Sao Paulo, and Rio Grande do SuI. 
First, these states have the greatest agricultural development 
and are more advanced industrially than the country as a 
whole. Qimate is more favorable. There is definite state 
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pride, and a feeling of keener responsibility of the citizens 
of these states towards state enterprises than towards federal
government enterprises. Protests against abuses in state 
administraltion would be more prompt and energetic. 
Second, the empire represented centralization. The Republic 
has fostered development of power and responsibility in the 
states. It was logical, therefore, not simply that the states 
should be asked to assume a larger share of the railway 
responsibility, but also that the responsibility be ably dis
charged. Third, the presidents of these states usually aspire 
to be presidents of the republic; arid these ambitions prob
ably stimulate them to make the best possible showing with 
important public utilities. The presidents of the republic 
have, with few exceptions, come from these states." Fourth, 
the preceding private companies faced the very difficult 
·World-War conditions not confronted by the states; and the 
lines have been able to show comparatively low costs per unit 
of traffic under state operation because of increases in traffic 
density. 

(3) The comparison of the federal government line, the 
C,,,/rol do Brasil, with the privately opera.ted PatJista. re
sults in a verdict in favor of the latter. The Central has 
too many employees; too large a proportion of annual income 
has to go into the payment of personnel: and therefore in
sufficient funds are available for the purchase of material, 
equipment and supplies. 

(4) Comparison of all railways, and a detailed analysis 
of a Brazilian's study of a aass II railway operated by the 
federal government, reveal that this excessive expenditure 
for personnel. with its consequent weakening of the physical 

I The present head of the provisiooa1 ... ftl'DIIlent was formerly the 
president of the slate of Rio G.....te do Sal: the DBtiooa1 president frem 
1906 to J'!ISO was fonnerly president of the state of Sio Paulo: his 
predecessor in o8ic:e, 19aa-lgaIi. was f .......... 1y president of the state of 
Minu Ger. ... 
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plant, is probably the outstanding weakness of federal-gov
ernment administration. These considerations seem to 
justify the conclusion thaJ! physical plants are more nearly 
adequate, and that standards of maintenance and operation 
are higher on the state-government lines and private-operated 
lines than on the lines operated by the federal government. 
The factors which have been significant in this result may be 
divided into three groups: (a) The first group is composed 
of factors for which the federal government administration 
is not subject to criticism. If it be assumed that it is wise 
economic policy for an undeveloped and thinly-populated 
country to spend money on railways, built to encourage set
tlement of all suitable areas and development of all the re
sources of the country, then the government's administration 
of the railways is not responsible for the deficits of operation 
caused by low traffic density or low value in relation to 
weight of the products hauled. Neither can the federal _ 
government be held responsible for difficult terrain; for how
ever skillful the engineer, it costs money to run railways 
from the coast cities up the Coastal Mountain Range to the 
interior plateau. The government, likewise, should not be 
held responsible for the misdeeds and errors of private com
panies, later taken over by the government, in selecting the 
routes which the lines followed. 

(b) The second group is composed of factors for which 
the government is subject to mild criticism. For example, 
the government is partIy responsible when one of its roads is 
financially crippled through the government's failure to ad
just rates promptly to a depreciating currency medium. 
Another factor in this group is the failure of the govern
ment to take energetic and systematic measures to correct the 
more glaring errors in the early laying out of the roads. 
Such a policy, had it been pursued continuously, would have 
resulted in a straightening of curves and leveling of grades, 
and thereby lowering the cost of operation. 
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(c) The third group is composed of factors for which 
the federal government management is subject to just criti
cism. These include the continued selling of transportation 
at a figure admittedly below out-of-pocket costs in handling 
the traffic. The outstandng example of thi~ is the suburban 
traffic on the Central. The government is likewise respon
sible for the expenditure for excess personnel, appointed for 
political purposes, of funds needed for more and better 
supplies and equipment. In the same class, and perhaps less 
defensible from any point of view, is the complete diversion 
of funds borrowed for the purpose of electrification of the 
Central do Bra.ril to .. other purposes." It seems impossibk 
to avoid the conclusion that the political slant of the manage
ment of the railways of the federal government has retarded 
their development as transportation units. 

It is not possible to decide between state-government 
operation and private operation for the following reasons: 
first, the relative shortness of time in which the states have 
been operators of the systems; second, the difference in the 
war conditions which faced the companies from the con
ditions which later faced the states; third, the differences in 
traffic density, kinds of freight handled, and the nature of 
the terrain tbrough which the systems run. State operation, 
so far, compares favorably with private operation. 

It is possible, of course, that the states of Minas Geraes. 
Sao Paulo. and Rio Grande do Sui. may in the management 
of the Redll Sui Mitleiro, the Estrada de Fen-o Sorocabafla, 
and the V~o Fen-ea do Rio GroMe do Sui, develop the 
same deficiencies as the federal government's administration 
bas shown. Up to the present. however, their willingness to 
raise rates to meet rising costs, and particularly the farseeing 
provisions which the states of Minas Geraes and Sao Paulo 
have already made for the repair of rolling stock. and for 
which the state of Rio Grande do Sui has made plans, do not 
so indicate. 
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An interesting field for further inquiry is suggested by 
the mutual effects on each other of the existence of the two 
types, government and private operation, side by side. The 
dual or more correctly, the triple system, so far, has probably 
stimulated the activity of each and is perhaps most noticeable 
in the state of Siio Paulo. It is possible that standards of 
~ciency are higher in the government's railway staff than in 
other divisions of the government's service. And it may be 
said without hesitation that they are just as high. If they 
are higher, the most important single cause is probably the 
presence of the privately-operated lines. Railway mileage 
is so limited in Brazil that there is not much competition 
between lines for traffic. But one cannot talk with the rail
way executives of Brazil without realizing that there exists 
a healthy rivalry between the two types of operation for 
public confidence and approval. It is probable also that the 
presence of the government-operated lines has been a factor 
in causing the privately-operated lines to reduce their rates. 
And, on the other hand, the presence of private companies 
collecting fares high enough to pay operating expenses and 
fixed charges has probably caused the government lines to 
adjust their rates, more quickly than otherwise would have 
been the case, to changes in operating costs, thus lowering or 
wiping out their deficits. As a result of this, the burden 
to be met by the taxpayer has been lower. If the federal
government lines ever pay their own way, including fixed 
charges, the presence of the privately-operated lines will have 
been partly responsible. 

The author, in addition to the formal summary and con
clusions above given, has been impressed by the relatively 
minor role played by strictly technical factors. The relative 
technical ability of management has played a less important 
role than have factors growing out of the general financial 
and political situation of Brazil. The first big shift in 
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govemment policy was the recapture operations, 1900-1905;' 
this came chiefly, as the result of the financial crisis through 
which the nation passed in 1898. The financial crisis was 
mainly brought about by the over issue of inconvertible paper 
currency. The habit of budget deficits, coupled with the 
heavy expenditures necessary to put down disturbances of 
public order, made this inflation inevitable. And railway 
expenditure is one among many factors causing the budget 
deficits. The second shift was the entry into the field of the 
three most important states as operators of railways, in 1919 
and 1920. This change in policy was primarily a result of 
the unusual conditions caused by the World War. Equip
ment could not be purchased abroad; and while the foreign 
exchange value of the milreis did not greatly decline, operat
ing costs, as in other countries, greatly increased. 

The most difficult single feature of railway operation in 
Brazil is the unstable currency medium, the secular trend of 
which has been depreciation. It is hard to operate utilities, 
even in the most highly developed country, if the money 
medium in fluctuating. It is particularly so in Brazil, be
cause locomotives, rails, other steel equipment, and coal have 
to be purchased abroad and paid for in terms of gold prices. 
Home prices, for the most part, do not quickly follow 
changes in the exchange value of the milreis. 

A given private railway, for example one of Marshall's 
representative firms, might be able to expand its lines and 
equipment to take care of growing traffic, if the currency 
medium were stable. The milreis declines and .the company 
petitions the government for a raise in rates. The govern
ment, knowing the popular feeling, acts slowly and possibly 
rejects the application. The government is persuaded to act 
only when the conditions become really seriOUs. Perhaps the· 
company is now past the point of being saved. It has no 
credit and cannot purchase needed equipment. Conditions 
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finally become so bad that public clamor compels the govern
ment to take over the road. Under such circumstances for
dgn capital naturally hesitates to invest in Brazilian railways. 
The national financial policy, resulting in a depreciating cur
rency, has handicapped the railways, increased their costs, 
and decreased their efficiency. 

Compared with the expenditures necessary to put down the 
revolutionary outbreaks, the deficits of government-operated 
railways are relatively small. Furthermore, two factors, not 
closely connected with railways, contribute to the over-staff
ing of government railways. First, the economic prospects 
of many citizens are such that government jobs with rela
tively small pay are eagerly sought for. As long as the 
standard of life for the masses is as its present level, there 
will continue to be heavy pressure on the government for the 
creation of jobs. Second, there is the habit of mind, inher
ited from the empire, of looking to the government for help. 
In neither the mother country, Portugal, nor in Brazil was 
there anything in the eighteenth century comparable with the 
development of what Professor Wesley C. Mitchell, speaking 
of eighteenth-century England, has called" individual initia
tive becoming a mass phenomenon." 

One may agree with Sir Otto Niemeyer's suggestion that 
the railroads of the government be made self-supporting, and 
at the same time realize that this is but a part of the larger 
task of developing in Brazil the habit of a balanced budget. 
For the exchange fluctuations, the outstanding problem for 
public utilities, are one phase of the constantly difficult fiscal 
situation. The annual budget deficits, by encouraging new 
currency issues, depress the milreis; and the depression of 
the milreis, by increasing the amount of paper currency 
necessary to meet gold payment on the foreign debt, adds to 
the budget deficit. The action is circular. 
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STATISTICAL TABLES 

ExCHANCB VALva OF THE MILD!S IN U I S. DOLLARS 

'S .... g3D 
VId. Dol"'. Vu. Dol"" VId. Doll .. V",. Dol"'. 
1811 ••••. 1.04- '848 ..... ·5' 'S7S •••.• ·55 1902 •••• • .24 
182a . ...• ·99 '849 •• ·•· .s. '876.· .•.• .5' 'go3 ••••• .24 
'S.3 •.... ,.03 ,Sso •...• .58 '877 ..... .50 '904· .... "5 
'8"4 ..... • g8 'BS' ..... ·Sg 'B7B ..... 047 ,goS ..... .]. 

'B.S ..... ,.05 'BS ...... .56 'B79 ..... 043 '906 .... · ,]3 
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'B.7 ..... ·7' 'BS4 ..... • 56 '88' ..... 044 ,goB ..... .]. 

'S.S ..... • 63 'SSS ..... .$6 .SB ...... 043 .gog ..... 031 
'Sog ..... .50 'SS6 ..... .56 .883 .... · 044 1910 •.••• 033 
,B3O .. '" 046 .B57 ..... .s4 '884 ..... 040 1911 •.•.• 03' 
'B3· ..... .5' .8SS ..... ·5' '885 ..... 03S 1911 •.•.• .]. 

'S3 ...... .7' 'SSg ..... ·5' .886 ..... .]B '9·3 .... · 03' 
.B33 ..... .76 .860 ..... ·sa '887 ..... 046 ·9·4 .... • .. g 
'834 ..... .79 .86 ...... .5' .S88 ..... ·5' '9·5 .... · "5 
'S35 ..... .80 'S6 ...... .s3 .SSg ..... .54 19'6 ..... "3 
IS36 ..... • 7S .863 ..... ·55 'Bgo ..... 046 '9'7 ..... "5 
'B37 ..... .60 'S64 ..... .s4 '89 ...... .]0 .9'8 ..... .65 
• S38 ..... .s7 ,865 ...... .s. .89 ...... ."4 '9·9 .... • ..6 
.839 ..... .64 .866 ..... 049 ·893 .... · .24 19:10· ..... ... 
t840 ...... 63 1867 ..... 046 .894 ..... .00 11}21 ••••• ·'3 
·84· ..... • 6. .868 ..... 034 1895 ..... .00 1911 ••••• • '3 
·840 ..... .s4 .B6g ..... .]B 18g6 ..... .IS ·913 .... · .10 
1843 ..... .s. IS70 ..... o4S 1897 .... · •• 6 1914 ....... II 

1844 ..... .sl IS71 ..... 049 .8gB ..... .15 Ig·s· .... ... 
1845 ..... .sa IB7I ..... .s. 1899 ..... "5 1916 ...... 14 
1846 ..... .sS .S73 ..... .s3 1_ ..... • Ig 19·7· .... ... 
1847 ..... .s7 IS74 ..... .s. .go ...... .23 .gaS ...... 1' 

Igog ...... ra 1930 .... • .11 

The oxdw>&e 6gureo for 18 .. ·1_ .... Ie fllnlished by Dr. J ...... R. Mood. 
U. S. De....-at of Commen:e. 'Ih_ for 1900"9" from: 8_iDo" 0/ 
FOHi". e ..... , _ Ibd ...... U. S. Deportment of Com_ B ....... 
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of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Trade Promotion Serle., No. 10:1, by 
James R. Mood; those for 1913·19~9 {rom CDmmereu, Ezteritw tlo B"a.il, 
Ministerio da Fazenda, Directoria de Estatistica Commercia" 1925-J9, Rio 
de Janeiro, 1930, page IV; the 1930 average from FeJe",Jl Reserv, Bulletin, 
January, 1931, Washington, D. C., p. 3:1, 

,. Brazil adopted the gold standard in 1849; the milreis represented 8:11.778 
milligrams of fiDe gold, and itJ par value was 36.934 d., or $0.5463 United 
States currency. The gold milreis up to the present time has been excla· 
lively a unit of acc:ount employed only in certain official transactions, .Dch 
&. the payment of a portion of the import dutie.. Payments nominally in 
gold milreia are made actually in paper milreu, at a premium depending 
upon the exchange value of the paper milreia. 

"Decree no. 18:157 of May 23, 1928 (published in the Di4,.jq 08kial of 
Joly 6, 1938) fixed the value of the gold mUreia in relation to the paper 
milreis for the payment of public dUel. In accordance with the terJDJ of 
this decree calculations for the cODversion of gold milreil in CODDection with 
the collection and repayment of dutie •• taxes. or any other collection. or 
payments in gold by Brazilian public administrative branches will be made 
on the basil of 40567 paper mUreis to one gold milreu." - (Handbtltl. til 
Ftlreign Currmey and Ezenange, p. 23.) This makea the present par value 
of the milreis 11.96 eentl. 

Cuss I RAILWAYS PAIRED FOa POSSIBU SllllLAlUTBS 

PRIVATELY OPlllATED 

I. ComlanAia Paulu,a de Estr"ths 
d. F. 

a. Operated by Brazilians 
b. Both broad and nanow gauge 
c. Large percentage of coffee 
d. All itl territory well developed 

e. High freight traffic density 
f. High passenger traffic denlity 

g. Few cunes and very moderate 
grades 

No privately operated road in itt 
territory. 

•• Great Western of Brazil (North 
Brazil) 

a. Operated by British capital 

GoVEllNIlENT OPUAnD 

(Federal Government) 

I. Estradll tie Fnrll Cmtral till 
Broil 

a. Operated by Brazilians 
b. Both broad and narrow gauge 
c. Small percentage of coB'ee 
d. Part of its territory very thiDly 

oetded 
e. Higher freight traffic deuit)" 
f. High passenger traffic denlity 

only in eheap .uburban traffic 
g. )dany canes and .teep grades 

2. E. F. Norllest, tiD Broil 

(State Governmenta) 

There exilts no large govemment~ 
operated road north of the Fed
eral Capital. 
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3. Com,. FwrtnJiari4 Ell, B,.tuil,wo 
(North Brazil) 

4. Leopoldina Rail"a)' 
a. Operated br Briti.h capital 
b. Narrow gauge 

5. Sio Paulo Rail .. a)' 

.. Oporated br British capital 

6. C."1<m4ia N.,_ i. Edrtul .. 
i. F..." 

.. Operated br Braziliau 
b. Narro .. puge 
c. Large porcoutage of cofloa 
cI. Not all territory well developod 
e. Moderate freight traffic deD.it)' 
f. Le .. _eDger traflic deDIit)' 
If. Maa, curvea &ad _ .teep 

trrade. 

7. C ... E. F. S'" PIlWlo Rio G,..,..,. 
.. Oporated br Brazi1i .... 
h. Narro .. PUll" 
Co Freight trallic Dol oimi1ar 
cI. Difficult torraiu 
.. Moderato freight trafIic dealit)' 
f. Moderato _r trafIic don-

lit)' 

There exists DO large govemment
operated road north of the Fed
eral CapitaL 

a.. No comparable road in its terri .. 
tory; furthermore, a compari

. BOD. of foreign and Brazilian 
operation would have DO value 
from the· point of view of this 
.lud,. 

.. Apart from the fact that it is 
Britioh operated, It is in a 
unique position as the only rail 
outlet from Sio Paulo City in 
the main coffee·producing area 
to the port of Sautoa. No rail· 
road with traffic conditions even 
remotely similar. 

3. Estrada tk Fnro Soroe«btmC 

.. Oporated b)' Braaili&DI 
b. Narrow PDge 
c. Large _tage of cofl .. 
d. Moat of territory ... 11 developod 
.. Higher freight traflic deDlit)' 
f. Higher pasaeuger traffic density 
a. Less carvea and few lteep 

IfrBdoa 

.. Vid(iL> F ...... i. Rio G....u i. 
S'" 

.. Oporated b, BrazUi&DI 
h. Narro .. puge 
Co Freight traflic Dot IimUar 
d.. Easier terraia 
e. Higher freight trafIic deulit)' 
f. Higher _ trafIic deuait)' 
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TABLE 1 

Retk Sui Miruir" UNDER PRIVATB AND PUBLIC OPERATION 

1910-1919, 1932-1928 

Year T,aik E",;.,,4. Run;'. Oler- Percentage Percentage Nu",b" 
Density in ,hDtU. ;" thD1U. ating til Receilt, tJl Reelil" Kill,4 
;11 IAoN. 0/ mil. _, ",il. Ratio from Frngllt from PtU.lnJ. 
to" kilo Service Sn'1Ik. 

1910 ..• '3 3.076 3.475 54 •• .. 
1911 ••• :06 3.555 3.996 53 '5 7 
1912 ••• 20 3.8.6 ... 88. 53 .6 4 
19]3··· • 6 ... 78 • 50445 5' .6 4 
'9'4 ... .8 ... 775 5.474 5' .6 6 
'915· .. 22 ... 96. 5.963 55 •• 16 
'916 ... '9 5.460 6.021 49 24 II 

'917 ... 18 6,'46 5.836 48 '7 4 
'918 ... '7 ",06. 6.294 47 '5 5 
'9

'
9 ... 18 6.864 8,0.8 49 '3 '4 

Aver •.• '0 ."s60 s.541 87 5' '5 8·5 

1922 ••• .. 8.463 8.099 45 .8 

'9'3 .. • '5 9.000 9.000 4' 3' '3 
'924· .. 33 12.000 12,000 46 .6 .. 
'9'5 .. • 35 .... - '.,,000 50 '5 II 

'9.6 ... • 6 15.000 18,000 53 •• '3 
1927 ... .8 '7,000 '3,000 55 •• '3 
19.8 ... '7 18.000 22,000 54 '3 '7 
Aver ... .s 1.,,000 16,000 II. 47 '5 .. .. 

The above figures wen taken. or compiled. from data giveD in: EsltJlUticfl, 
1910, pp. 95-6. 132, nSf 146-7; IgU, pp. 15S-7. 11)4, J7ft.7. d-<); 19U, pp. 
154-5.192.174-5.206-7; 1913. pp. no-n, 149. llO-l, 162-3; 1914. pp. 112"'3, 
154-5. 136-7. 168-9; 1915. pp. 112-.1. 154. 136-1. 168-9; 1916, Pit- 138-9. ao2., 

174-5. U4-S; /911, pp. 100-1, 143, 124-5. 156--7 j 1918. pp.. 100-1, 142. 124-5, 
156-7; '9'9. pp. 143-3. 206, 178-9. n8-g j 19~~. pp. 1I:&-.1. 154. 133, 136-7. 
168-9; 19~3, pp. :u8-cJ. :167. :l3J, 314; 19~4. pp. :l3J-J, a8cJ, 249. 343; 1935. 
pp. :ISO-I, J09, 369. 363; 1936. pp. 360-1, 319, 381, 371j '937, pp. 360-1, 315. 
'77. 367; 19z8. pp. 284-5. 3390 303. 39" 

The average. of e%penditures aud receipts for 1922·:18 abo includes the 
year 11)29. These were taken from R,l4Iorio 40 [lUleef," F,tlnd tillS 

Est,tullU de Ferro, Anno de 1939, Rio do ]aueiro, 1930. p. 156. 
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TABLE :I 

R,d. Sill Miruir. 

PIRCINTAGBS BY WEIGHT OF COKMODITRS HAUUD 

1910 1919 19:18 1910 1919 1921 

Timber ......... 1·7 '..1 Tobacco . ....... 3.0 3..1 0·7 
Coff .. 17.0 11.0 1400 Cereal. ......... 7.0 1..1 3'" 
Matte .......... Alcohol . ....... •• 0 
Sugar .......... 10.0 6.7 4·5 Dried Beef . .... -- --~ 
N .1I0noi T.ztll •• 04 -- Hide. .......... -- --~ 
Solt ............ 9.0 7·7 34 MiscellaneoUi Un-
Rubber ......... - -- -- clusi6ed ...... 47.0 50.0 58.0 

Cotton ......... - -- --
Thele percentage. computed from: EsttJIUtietJ, '9'0, pp. 94-5; 1919, II. 

142-3; 19~, pp. ::IJ0w90. 

TABLE S 

R.d. Sill MiMirtJ 

RaCBIPl'8 PO. PASS.NOD Kn.OJORR 

'9'0-'9.8 

(In mUreiJ) 

y..., R.,ei". VHr RH,ilt.r 

'9.5·.·· .D48 

Y,..r RHnl" 

'910 .... -

Ynr Rlteil" 

19'0 .... "49 '9.$· ... .D63 
'911 .... .054 '9.6 .... .050 1921 .•.• - 19.6 .... .D6g 
19 ....... 050 '9.7 .... .051 '92 ..... ..,68 19.7 .... .D67 
'9.3 .... .D61 '9.8 .... .056 1923 ..... 06. 1908 .... "'70 
'9.4 .... .055 '9'9 .... "'58 '924 .... .D6. ·g19 .. .. 

AnnuAl Average '9'''''919 •••.••.•••.• .053 
Annnol Avenge '9 .... g08 ............ .D66 

Unless otherwioe indicated - indioates da.Ia not obtainable. 
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TABLE. 

Rede Sid Mineir(J 

lbcEIPI'S PlR TON KILOIlBTU 

1910-1928 

(Ill milre;') 

Yea,. Rlceills 

1910 .... .086 
Year Receilts Yea,. Reeeilts Yea,. Receiltl 

1915 ....• 130 '930.... '9.5 .•.• .237 
19I1 .•..• 082 

1912 ....• 12.1 

1913 ....• 16g 
1914 ....• 145 

1916 .•..• 131 19.1. ... - 1926 ....• 300 
1917·· ••• 131 192 ...... 163 19.7 .... .296 
1918 ....• 141 19.3 ...•• 197 1928 .... 0311 
1919 .•..• 173 19.4· ... ,'04 1929 ... . 

Annual Average 1910-1919 ............ • 131 
Anoual Average 1922-1928 ............ .244 

These figures were taken from Estatistkd, 1910, pp. 118-9 j 1911, pp. 
ISo-I; 1912, pp. 178-9; 1913, pp. 134-5; 1914, pp. 140-1; 1915, pp. 140-'1; 
1916, pp. 180-1; 1917, pp. 128-9; 1918, pp. 128-9; 1919, pp. 184-5 j 1922, 
pp. 140-'1; 1923" p. :141; 1924, p. 259; 1925, p. 279; 19MJ, p. 291; 1911, 
p. 287; 1928, p. 313. 

TABLE & 

ReJe Sul Mine.,.. 
TEsTS OJ' EpPICIEHCY 

J9[0-1928 
1910 

Y. Percentage Serviceable Locomotive ... 
II. N.t Car Kilom.ters per Car Day .... 5' 

III. Net Ton Kilometers per Car nay .... 570 
IV. Locomotive Kilometers per Locomotive 

Day ........................... 7' 
V. Fuel Costs per 1000 Locomotive Kilo· 

meters. (Ill milrei.) . ........... 
VI. Percelltage Available Freight Capacity 

Utilized ........................ 
VII. Pe .... lltag. Available PasBellger Capac-

ity Utilized ..................... .. 
1915 1916 1911 

I • .................. 
II. .................. '5 18 '5 

III. .................. .63 160 160 
IV. .................. 67 6g 78 
V. .................. 285 349 425 

VI. .................. 34 37 31 
VII. .................. 31 '7 30 

1911 1912 1913 1914 

'5 30 19 18 
340 260 130 130 

71 68 63 63 

479 338 

44 42 

29 37 30 '5 

1918 1919 AflH. 

'5 •• 06 
160 180 "3 
93 86 73 

395 445 391 
31 38 37 
24 '7 28 
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19Z3 19z4 1925 1926 1921 Z928 A"w. 

I ................... 86 B4 78 9" 81 60 80 
II ................... .8 '4 .8 19 ao ao '3 

III. ................... 190 '39 '40 114 147 181 185 
IV ................... 65 68 65 66 61 75 67 
V •.................. 8518 6616 1155 145' 18.6 uss 1050 

VI •.•.............•.. 47 69 58 19 4- 40 46 
VII ................... 43 44 47 33 45 4D 46 

For bibliography .ee Appendix. Tabl. u. 

TABLE 6 

TH& SoB.OCABANA UNDBB PIlIVAft OURATION' 

1910-1919 

Y ... r •• /M RlI<n#tl E"tmtli- Recrilts R.eftlts N.".ber 
Dnuit" tu .... #ff P. K. #ff T. K. KilUtl 
(In Thou- (In Millions of 
.ands) Milrois) (In Milreis) 

1910 ...... as 14 7 .038 .1-14 
1911 ••••• • 39 15 7 .039 .078 
1911 •••••• 56 16 9 .039 .076 
.913 ....... 57 19 u .039 .075 
1914· ..... 44 16 9 .037 .07' 
1915· ..... S' 18 8 .038 .074 
1916 .....• 78 19 10 .039 .067 • 
1917 ...... 106 II 13 .036 .059 4 
·918 .•...• 85 •• 16 .039 .060 
1919 ...... 10J ·5 ao .040 .056 
Annual 

Av.r •..• 65 .8 11 .0385 .073 1.6 

The lieu ... for receipts and .zpendituree were taken from: R""'orio do 
Emetl. th F .... S ............. d ...... th I,..,. sao Paulo, 1930. Table III. 
Th. rest an the oame as for Table 1. Till R.u StAl M_ ....ur Priwt • 
..." P06Ii< OtnetiMo. for the yean '910-'9190 
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TABLE 7 

PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL FREIGHT OP THE MOST IMPORTANT COMMODITIES 

Commodity 1910 1919 

Rubber ........ 
Timber •........ 
Coffee ......... 18 3 
Matte .......... 
Sugar .......... 
National TexL .. 

1910, 1919, 1928 

SOROCABANA 

r9!l8 CtJmmoaily 

Cereals . ....... 
'4· Alcohol ........ 
10 Dried Beef . .... 

Hides . ......... 
Salt . . . . . . . . . . . 
Unclassified . ... 

1910 1919 1928 

8 10 4 

4 I.' I 

54 75 63 

These percentages were computed from the total number of ton kilo
meters hauled and the number of ton kilometers of each commodity, Ton 
kilometer figures were taken from EsttJtirtka, 1910, pp. 96~7; 1919, pp. 
144-$; 1928, pp. 270-85. The - indicatel Jeu than one-half of ODe per cenL 

Yea,. Xi/omelet's 

1910 •••• 

1911 .••• 

1912 ...• 
1913···· 
1915 .... 

TABLE 8 

CRUSHBD ROCK BALLAST ApPUED 

1910-1919 

SOROCABANA 

Year Kilometers Yea" Kilometet's 

1916 .... 1931 •••• 

1917·· .. Jgu .... 10 
1918 .... 19'3··· . 40 
1919··· . 19 .. ···· .. 
1930 .... 19'5··· . 19 

Year K ilDtrUl", 

1906.... 65 
1927 ...• 71 
19.8 .... 148 
'9'9· •.• 
1930 .•.• 

Average per year 1922·1928 .•..•.•.•.. 59 

E,lalulka 1911'. p. 142. 1911. p. 205; 191Z, p. J05. 1913. p. 161. 1914, 
p. 16,; 1915. p. 166; 1916, P. 219; 1911. p. 153; 1918. p. 153; 1919, p. 
223; 19zz, p. 165; 19Z3, p. 310 j '9Z.,. p. 338; 19z5. p. 3S8; 19Z6, p. 367; 
19Z'" p. 363; 1928. p. 386. RellJlorW da Seerdtln. tla Agrk"lt.r. dll 
E,ta4o dO Sao Paulo, 1920, Sio Paulo, 1921, p. 76. 
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TABLE 9 

CAPITAL ExPlNDITURBS, 1919-"1928, BY STATB OF SAo PAULO 

E. F. SDrocabaM 

Y,ar POll. Original A mou"t A_UNI toid ]mIYDfJ~tMt.tl 
Dresdmrr Bk. L(II,N res€tssiort 10 Cotil,". 
Pou"tl, Ste"lmg (miI .. is) Geco",.t 

19:10 88 3,800,000 48.694098. 44,010,156 

Expenditures made after rescission 
1910 88 6.131.-57 
J9U lOS 17,5140571 
1933 343 8.045.3'9 
1924 IS. 5,058,081 

(Lei No. 1.976 de 7 de Oumbro de 1924 
authorise. eJ:penditure of 130,000,000 for re-
CODstruCtion of line.) 

19·6 '55 Ezpenditurel under this authorization ..•..• 127.351.576 

Grand Total to 1916 ..................... 171.448.6'9 

(Page rererence. are to Annual Reporll of Secrata'I')P. of Agriculture, 
State or sao Paulo. for the year in which data is given.) 

TABLE 10 
,CAPITAL ExPlNDITUUS OF STAT& OP SAO PAULO IN RaaUlLDlNG 

E,Irdd. th F ..... S ... ""QbOll4 

(In Milreis) 

1. Expenditurea to 19"4 (not couuting the amount opent by 
the ltate in ne .. construction prior to the rescission of 
the contract in 1919 .............................. 3<MS7.596 

R,ldtorio do Emvul. d, Fnro SOrDlobtJU aM tU 19a3. 
sao Paul .. 19240 page .s. 

•• Expenditureo 1924-'7 .................................. 157.592.85. 
R.I...no d4 EIINn G. F .... S....,.,Qb_ ........ G. 1927, 

sao Paulo, 19a5, page 8. 

3. Ezpenditnrea 1928 ..................................... 5._106 
RolatoriB <I. EIIN<la <I. F .... So"". _ _ th 1~. 

Slo Paul .. Ig>g, page 51 • 

.. Ea_diturea Ig>g ..................................... 8,885.091 

Total .................................... ""._644 
The above fundo involved in part credit operation. and to 
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them must be added funds from a special tax beginning in 1927 
of 10% on the total receipts of the line. (IbUl., 1929. page g.) 

A. '9'7 
B. 1928 
c. '9'9 

',516,977 
6,636,093 

13,468,611 

Grand total................................ 'J4,551,3'5 

As part of this sum came ont of the annual net operating 
revenue, subtracting from this lum the total net operating rev-
enue for 1920-1929, the sum of ............................ 152,849,:174 

Ibid., Table 3. . 

81,70',051 

The Estrada de FHrtJ StJrocaiJtDl4 does not issue an annual profit and 
1058 statement. It is possible that not all the Det operating revenue for these 
years went into the capital account. However, in the absence of evidence 
to the contrary, it may be assumed that it did. The ten per cent fUlld the 
shippers and passengers have already paid, for it was levied directly on 
freight and passenger. A. its disposition was rather to capital than oper
ating expense, we have for the purposes of this discassion included it in the 
capital on which a capital charge must be computed. 

TABLE 11 
Soroeabtmll 

TUTS or EPFICIENCY 

1910"--19 19 

Year P.,.C ... , Ca.Kil. To .. Kil. Loc. Kil. FrulCo$l1 Pn-Cmt P.,.Cmt 
U,abu Per Car Pn-Car Pn-Loe. Per 1000 Freig4t PtUsmger 
Loe. Day Day Day Loc.Kil. Cap. Used C.p.U",l 

(I) (.) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

1910 ... . 97 376 141 '3' .6 J6 
1911 .... 10 5'5 161 149 39 IS 
1912 .... II 766 ISO 324 61 4> 
1913·.· . 71 458 138 341 37 37 
1914·.· . 16 880 '4> 3.8 .6 34 
1915··· . 12 818 I.IJ3 339 >9 24 
1916 ... . ., 17' 243 35' 33 28 
1917 .... .8 247 29' 431 37 36 
1918 .... 17 151 '95 510 38 37 
1919···· 28 "9 34> 719 3' 4> 

Aver. .•. 31 46. "9 37' 36 33 
(3) TheBe averages were obtained by dividing the total number of car 
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kilometers hauled by the number of freight can multiplied h)' 365. The 
annual data was ob.tained from: Est4'istie.~ 19'0, pp. 106·8. 61-5; 1911, pp. 
168-70. U4-6j 19U. pp. 166-8, 1:32-4; 19'3, PPM 1:32-4. 76-8; i914, PPM 124-6, 
78-80; 1915. PPM 134-6. 78-80;'1916, PPM 156-60, 9O-4i 1917. Pp. 112-4, 60-8; 
1918. pp. n2-4. 60-8 i 11)19, PPM 160-4, 94-8. 

(3) N.t ton kilometers per car day computed h)' dividing the total num· 
ber of ton kilometers by the number of cars multiplied by 365. The above 
data was obtained from: EJiatistKa, 1910, pp. 94-7. 62-5; 1911, pp. 156-9, 
114-6; 19U, pp. 154-7, 1:12-4. 1913. pp. 110-3, 76-8; 19'4. pp. 112-5. 78-80: 
1915. pp. tIl-S, 78-80; 1916, pp. 138-43,90-4; 1917. pp. 100-3. 60-8, 1918, 
pp. 100-3. 60·8; 1919, pp. 1~-7, 94-8. 

(4) Figures for 1910-19 do Dot give average tractive power of locomo
tives. These locomotive kilometers were computed by dividing the total 
Dumber of locomotive kilometers by the namber of locomotive. multiplied 
by 365. Thil data derived from; EIlflti.stil:(I, 1910, pp. I03~5, 57-65; 
1911, PP.' 164,-7, 120-3; 19IR, pp. 163'5, 118~:ao; 1913. pp. 118-21, 71-4;; 
1914, pp. laD-3, 73-6; 1915, pp. 130-3. 73-6; 1916, pp. 1'50-5. 83-8. 1917, 
pp. 108-11, 64-6. 1918, pp. lOs-II, 64--6; 1919. pp. 154-9. 88-92. 

(5) These percentaae_ computed from figu.rei given in EsttUistie", 1910, 
pp. 106-9; 1911. pp. 1()8..71; 191~. pp. 166-9; 1913. pp. U2-Si 1914. pp. 
1:14-7; 1915. pp. 1~-7; 1916, pp. 156-61; 191',. pp. 111-5; 1918 •. pp. 111-5. 
1919. pp. 160-5. 

(6) Those percentage_ computed from figures giVeD in EnGtirtiu, 1910, 
pp. 94-7. 1911. pp. 156-9i 19u. pp. 154-7. 1913. pp. nD-3. 1914. pp. 
111-5; 1915. pp. 11"5. 1916, pp. 131hu; 1917. pp. 100-3; 1918, pp. 100-3; 
1919. pp. '4"'7. 

(7) Those percentages computed rrom figurea gi'YeD in EsttJtiltia, 19'0, 
pp. 81-5, 1911. pp. 144~7i I,,,, pp. 142-5; 1913. pp.. g8-IOli 191t1t pp. 
tOG-3;; 1915. pp. lob-3; 10/6, pp. 110-5 j 1917. pp. 88-91' 1911, pp. 88-gr; 
'9'9. pp. '24-9. 

TABLE III 

I'itJriJo F ..... d. Rio G .. Nd. d. Sol 
PucaNTAGI. TotAL R&c&Irrs 1'1011 PASSKNGU. SRvtCI. 

1910-1908 
V,.,. P ... ...,.,. V,.,. P.......,.,. V .... P ... ...,.,. V_ p......,.,. 
·910 •.•.• .. 1915 ..... 17 1910 ••••• - I~S·· .. · 19 
1«)11 ••••• 24' 19.6 ..... • 6 1911 ••••• - .9·6 ••••• ao 
1911 ••••• 07 1917· •••• 24 19aa •••.• o. 1~7· .. ·• 17 
.913·· ... 07 1918 ••••• ·5 ·9'3· .. · • ao 19a5. ... 17 
·9·4· .... 3' ·9·9· •••• 19 1924····· ., 1929· •.•• -

Annual A_ .9 ..... 9.9 ••••••......•.•.• 06 
Annual A"r&gO .g .... gaB ................. 19 

Th ... percentqes taIwa from ~ 11/'''' P. 115; 11/". p. 'n; 
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1912, p. 175; 1913. p. 131; 1914. p. 137; 1915, p. 136; 1916, p. 175; 
191 '1. p. US; 1918, p. 1:15; 1919, p. 181; 19~~, p. 137; 1923, p. :133; 19~4, 
p. :148; 1925, p. :168: 1926, p. 280; 1921, p. :176; 1928, p. 30J. 

TABLE 13 

Yis{iitl FnutJ dtJ Rio Grande do SuI 
PERCENTAGES BY WEIGHT OF FUlGHT COJUIODITID HAULED 

1910-1919 

Commodity 1910 1911 1912 19/] 1914 19/' 1916 1911 1918 1919 p.,,,n14Il' 
(In thou •. tons) 1910-/919 

Rubber ...... 
Timber ...... 
Coffee .... . 0 •• '3 .8 124 '3 24 '9 33 37 49 .8 04 
Matte ........ 125 123 121 128 106 135 198 '36 '73 '50 '·4 
Sugar ....... . 148 145 171 158 183 .11 .. 6 005 207 "5 '·7 
National Tex. 169 106 4 3 17 00 18 04 
Cotton ....... 3 
Tobacco ..... . 36 46 54 55 36 63 56 5' 55 41 ·7 
Cereals ...... 339 375 366 653 383 4" 639 800 559 605 704 
Alcohol ...... '7 .8 34 51 35 35 49 5- 60 63 .6 
Dried Beef •.. ..6 ""7 "4 '90 "9 069 .96 357 J49 .78 3·7 
Hides ....... 13' 123 130 139 .. 8 '33 '76 .. - '30 '46 •• 6 
Salt .......... 64 _98 .85 315 _87 377 324 360 368 436 405 
Unclassified ... 88. 3'59 4887 4>86 4036 3838 4433 7675 8308 7366 73.0 

Total ....... ·437' 4737 5690 6704 5449 5616 6530 10024 10397 9545 100.0 

These figures computed from data given in: Estatutka, 1910l p. 95; 1911, 
P.·IS7; 19u, p. 155; 19/3, p. 1I1i 1914. p. 113; 1915. p. 113; 1916, p. 139; 
191'1,' p. JOI j 1918, p. JOI; 1919, p. J45. 

TABLE 14 

ViotdO Iierrea ti~ Rill G,.anu ti~ SuI 
PERCBNTAGES OF TOTAL RBaIP'l'S FROK F'J.BJGRT SERVIa 

1910-19.18 

Yell' Percentag, Yea, PutnJIage Year Pe,.emtal' Yea,. Pertmlall 

1910 .. .. 
19U ... . 
1912 .. .. 
1913 .. .. 
1914 .... 

6_ 1915 .... 58 
61 1916 .... 59 
59 1917 .... 59 
59 19.8 .... 60 
54 1919···· 5' 

1920···· 
19.1J··· . 
1922 .... 
19·3 .... 
1924 .... 

65 
63 
56 

19'5 .... 58 
1906 .... 63 
19'7.... 65 
1908.... 63 
1909 .... 

ADDaaI Average 1910-19'9 ................ 58 
. Annual Average J932"'1938 ................ 62 

Bibliograpby aame at for PereeDtap Total Receiptl from. PUHDIU 
Service. 
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TABLE 15 

Vid¢o F..., .. d. RiD GrtUttl. d. Sill 

fiaTs O. E."ClIKCY 

1910-1919 
V,., pore"", e.rKii. T ... KiI. L«.Kil. FII4l c •• ,. p., em' pore...,. 

U .. bk p". C.r pore., P.,L«. Pn 1000 Freight Puungn-
Loc. D." D." D." L.e.KiI. e.,.Uud e.,.Un4 

1910 ., . . 53 '31 55 387 44 '7 
1911 .. .. 64 '74 5' 451 35 30 
1912 •••• 65 349 63 392 41 U 
1913· .•• 51 300 66 566 35 38 
1914···. 35 >40 59 503 50 3S 
1915···· 36 .66 60 631 43 31 
1916 .... 44 35- 75 668 411 :as 
19·7 .•.• 47 461 78 703 58 30 
.9·8 .... 41 998 8. 791 67 33 
·9·9·.·. 31 380 90> 68 43 

Aver ••.. 47 385 66 599 49 33 

fOl bibli ..... phJ ... P. ...., Table II. 

TABLE 18 

Viofijo F..., .. d. RiD GraM tlD Sill 
U_ PIlYATI OUUT.OK 

1910-1919 
V_ TN#< E:q...d. RIM#,' 0,... R«';I" RIM#,' N" ... D_" .. ;. ,10lIl. e. tA ..... .,;,., P.,P ... PorT .. KilW 

, ..... , ... Ail. o/_iI. ./.il. R_ Ail. Ail. 
1910 •.... 44 70321 10,711 68 .056 .073 • 
1911 .•••• 49 8,541 1 ..... 6 71 .053 .070 19 
1911 •.••. 62 8,0'9 1.,930 62 .oS" .058 II 
19·5 ••.•• 71 90603 14043" 67 .051 .054 14 
19·4 ... ·• 57 _6 1a,s60 74 .053 .054 17 
19'5·· ••. 63 1- 1.,7 .. 79 .051 .054 19 
19·6 ••.•. 83 1.,069 I_I 88 .055 .<>49 I 
19·7 •..•• log 14.701 16,9'· 87 .054 .o4lI 13 
1918 •.•.• 119 18,751 .1 .... 88 .064 .057 7 
1919 •••.• 96 ",758 oa,s86 101 .063 - 13 

A"fer ...... 75. • .,15. 15._ 80 .os5 .oS' IS 

n._lpno from, ~ '"'" p. 95; '9". p. IS7; "" .. p. 154; 
1fIJ. p. III;." p.. 113; ifill p. 113: 6914 p.. 139; 1917. p.. IOli 1911, 
P. lOll "'", P. 145. 
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Expenditures and receipts were taken from: Relalom do Di,.,dtl,. tla 
Yia{fio F,,.,,ea do Rio Grande do Sui, Anno 1939, Porto Allegre, 1930, p. a .. 

Receipts per passenger and ton kilometer were taken from: Eltd/ulkd, 

J910, p. 119; I91I, p. 181; IgIZ, p. 179; 1913, p. 135; 1914, p. 141; 1915, 
p. 14~ j I916, p. 181; 1917, p. 139; I918, p. 129; 1919, p. 187_ 

Death figures are from: Esttltisticd, I910, p. 147; 1911, p. 309; 1913, p. 
207; 1913. p. 163; 1914, p. 169; 1915, P.I6c}i .1916, p. 22S; 1917, p. 157; 
I918, p. 157 j 1919, p. :129. 

TABLE 17 

COKPAIlATIVB FREIGHT RATES IN MILUIS PER TON 

1930 

MOGYANA, SoaOCABANA 

Cltusijicatio,. 100 Kilometerl 300 K uDflleierl 600 K iltttlUtu, 

Mog. Sore Mog. Sor. Mog. Sore 

3 A. Coffee ., ...... 47-1 33.8 94-1 75·6 U:J-4 100·9 

3. Sugar 
Textiles (national) 48.7 61.6 130.1 127·7 "4·3 102.2 

.. Cotton .......... ~n·9 39·3 53·9 68-4 93·2 9'·5 
6. Textiles 

(foreign) ..... 70.6 95·' 203·9 206.6 38 •• 6 299.6 

4- Cereals: 

-.~ .. } Rice .......... 
Beans ........ 

53·8 Com .......... 19·J 19.0 41·5 3'·5 37·5 

Potatoes ...... 
Fresh Meat •.• 

8. Iron and Steel .. 54·9 72.8 15~·J 154-0 083.0 127.0 

II. Livestock ....... 16.5 14·6 49-4 08.6 gS.8 35·3 

u. Timber-cut .... II.a II.S 26.7 24-1 36.1 35·7 

J4- Timber-rough .. 9·5 9.0 '3·6 17.1 33.0 04·5 
13. Lime and cement. 12.6 13-4 31-4 '7·7 45·5 40·9 

Total number 
Classifications .. 16 16 16 
Mogyana higher 9 13 16 

de Sao Paulo, Novem"er, 1930. These itemJ. according to the CtHlltUioril. 
d, -Sdo Paulo, NOfInniJt!'r, 1930. These itema. according to tha CODtadOria, 

include 80% of all freigh~ including Iiveltock handled by the road> of 
Sao Paulo. 
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TABLE 18 

CAP17AL ACCOUNT 

In Milreia 

Comparilon of Ellatistiea du Eltratltu d. FurD Stat""mts with 
Reporll of the Company and of the State of sao Paulo 

Mogytmll Soroealu",s 
000 omitted 

V .... Bllllluticd P_,. C· ... IIUJ" Pag. SIal. 

Mogyana Sorocabana 

1933 .. ·· . 135.578 183.701 &93 83.468 
1904 .•.• 176.90' 1040019 311 
1935 ••.. '94.095 1040019 341 
19.6 .•••• 119.453 1040019 349 
1937 • .... 046.439 1040019 . 345 143.578 
19.8 .•.. J41.918 .... 019 369 256.008 
1939 ••... '78.56. 
193°····· "9.65' .. 

or 
'54.457 21 

P.g. 

oS 

8 
51 
90 

All page referencea are to ElltltUtka du Eitratiu til FtrnI do Brail 
for the ;,ear for which the data is given. The page reference to Company 
"'porta II to the R.!at.riD d. C ... #tUJAia Y.g".",. d. E.tratl", d. F ..... 
umo d, 1929) Sio Paulo 1930.. The above statement of the N ogytIIUI give. 
the compeyla appraisal of their value. on the &sIets side of the ledger. 
On tile capital liabiJitiea lide the total ia *54.457.000 includiDe capital in 
ab ..... 8o,ooc.000 ad 174.157.ooc milM in external 10111U1. The diffe_ce 
ia probabl, due to the 10m. which the company 100t by fluctuatiOlll.ia. ea ... 
ehance followine the lIolotion of their external loana. The facl that the 
lO ... rnmenl .... pta the filIOn of J41.918 ia aood endence that the loreer 
lum should be .. carded u the capital invested. 

(hoBR CAPITAL OBUGA.TlONS OJ' 'J'R" STAR OF 
SAo PAULO PO&. THa SoaOCABANA 

Dreadene. Bank Loan initial lum J,8oo.ooc poundl oterlinc incnrftd bJ 
the IIOta In the purchaoe of the road from the Federal Goftrnment in 19O5. 
Until 1941 Into ... t and amorllaation charcea on thia loan are 034.430 ponndo 
starlinc per ,.... 

R.!atoriD .,. $_ .,. F ..... • L_ • sa. PaID • 
.,..,. Sio Paulo, 19l1I. po 137. 

6~ into"'"t on a78,sfio,ooc _ ia 16,713.720 milreio. 034,4J0 poundo 
eterlinc (Iterlinc at 1919 exchance) II 9.S4g,aoo milreio, maldnc a total of 
a6,a6t,720 milreio. 
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TABLE 19 
MAlNTBNANCB OF PUMANENT WAY, MATBI.I.AL8 

REPLACED AND BALLAST LAm 
Cmtrtll P","ulJJ 

V ear Number Kil. Number Tiel Number Kit. elltdutktl 
Rail. replaced replaced Cnubed Rock Page 
per year per year Ballast laid 

(000 omitted) per year 

Cmt. Pa.l. Cent. Pa". Cent. Pa.l. 
1918 ............ 126 6 32S 130 
1919 ...........• - 333 
1920 . ......•.... 

1921 . .•.. , .....• 

1932 .....•.•... . 77 
19·3··········· . IS2 169 1,170 
1924 ............ 84 183 u 
19'5 ............ uS SS 
1926 ............ '3' 
1927 ............ "7 
1928 ............ '4 471 
Aver ••.........• 7S 76 376 19' 
Aver. per kil. of 

line per year .. ...8 .oS8 140 147 

TABLE 20 

ISH 
"3'S 

16S-7 
310 
338 
3S8 
367 
363 
387 

PERCENTAGES 0 .. TOTAL RzcmPl'S ,EOK PASSENGJ:I, ExPUSS AND 

BAGGAGE FREIGHT AND UNClASSlnao InMS 

emir. P.II1i.sta 
Year Pusenger Freight E,I,uutic. 

Ceot. Paul. CeDt. Paul. Pase 

1918 .................... 28 IS S6 71 uS-6 
1919 .................... 30 18 S4 6S 179~h 
1930 .. .•...•..•.. , ...... 

1921 ..................• . 

1933 ................... . 34 20 SO 6S 137-9 
1923 .................... 19 64 '31 
1924 .. ···· .. · ........ · .. 33 .. 4B 6. 24B 
1925 .................... 34 18 SO 64 .68 
1936 ................... . 32 18 49 66 080 
1927 .................... 3° 16 So 69 .76 
1928 .................... 31 18 47 67 30° 
1909 .... ····· ........... 
Aver ... ................. 3' 18 So 6S 
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TABLE 2i· 
TOTAL RBcaIPrl AND ExnNDITOUl 

1871-19'9 by Decade. 

Cmtrdl P •• lilld 

(000 omitted) 

Vear Receipto Expenditure. 

Cmt • Pal. Cmt. Pnl. 

• 87.-8. (av.) ...... 9.085 1.437 4.504 614 
• SS''91 (av.) ...... 10 ... 6 3.656 70515 I ..... 

.89'-'901 (av.) .•.• '9.010 .8038. '7 •• 76 1,loa 

.90 .... (av.) ..... : 30.388 13,381 33.6.0 10.310 

19.1-19 (av.) ...... 49.7" 31.580 65.668 16.751 

199 

Coeflicient 

Cmt. Pnl. 

49 37 
6 • 39 
94 44 
.. 0 44 
13' U 

The .. fi,lU,.. flOm: Guot. "' a.I ... Rio de Janeiro, VoL XII, No. '7. 
July 7, 1930. P. .. and R./Gttwio tid C'''Ia-iJI Palis'" " &trdda " 
F""", 1909, sao Paulo, 1930. Appendix, part I. 

TABLE 22 

COHPAaATIVa FuIGRT RAns 

Per TOIl iu MUreia 

C",1rd/ dNd Pdtdist. 

(Inc1udiDI 10'}lo additional tIJ< fOl Central) 

ClGr.jJtlJtioto 100 Kil. _Kil. 
Cmt. P.td. Cmt. Pnl. Cmt. Pnl. 
Coffee 
II III A. •• .0 36.· 59-4 7409 .... 65-34 
Sucar 
V III 4G.O 37-4 108.0 101.0 

44.G 118.1 
Textil .. 
IV III 44.G 37-4 118.0 10'.0 

48-4 log.I 
Cot_ 
VII IV-30 3O.G .6.6 8 • .0 .... 

33.G 8g.. 

Riw 
Ileana 

600 Kil. 
Cmt. Pnl. 

99 • 102.1 

108.9 

.80. 168.3 

.gII. 

.gII. .68.3 
"7.1 

135 • 66.3 
'4LS 
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XI. IV 12.0 "·9 32-4 2S.3 54- 37-4 
13·2 35·64 59-4 

Com 
XIV IV 7·0 "·9 13. 2S.3 31·5 37-4 

7·7 14-3 34.65 
Meat (fresh) 
XII IV 10.0 12·9 27· 2S.3 45.0 37-4 

11,0 29·7 49·S 
Iron 
Steel 
VI VIII 36.0 42·5 ·9702 "'·3 163. 195.5 

39.6 106.92 "S~ 
. Livestock 
XIII Xl 10.0 10.6 2,.0 29·' 45.0 51.0 

,11.0 29·' 49-5 
T;;'ber (rough) 
XII XII ro.o 6.S 27.0 IS.3 45.0 30·6 

11.0 29·' 49·5 
Lime 
Cement 
X XIII l~J.O ,., 48.6 2O.S SI.O 35.8 

19·5 53-46 &g.1 

Fig.e. lor the Palllista by coortesy of the Co,ttadoria Cmt,.al FU1'''' 
viana ,,' sao Paul()~ 1930. Central figurea from Cl4tsijieaeaD Culll dIU 
M"cadtwias, C. C. F. I, elmtdoris C,nt"zl Ferrt1'iJitJn., Rio tie JanewD, 
1938, pages xiii, 8, J8, 36, 43, 57, 70. 76, 94. 99, 126, 134, 21, 94. 126, 134. 
ai, 94. 38, 51, 70. Base-rate figures computed into milreil from Basel PtUlrao 
Contadoria emlrtll FnTOfIillria, Rio de Janeiro, 19:15. 

P.uIi,ta Higher ........... '4 3 
N amber Clu.ificatiOlll ..... 10 10 
Average per 100 kilo ........ 23.9 :JI.3 2103 

3 
10 I,., II .• 

According to the Brazilian method of danification the live.tock item is 
not included in the number of claslificatiOlll. The rate of livestad, is in
serted here for coDvenience. 

The ten per cent additiODai tu: on Federal GoverDIDeDt Railwa,. for the 
pDrpOle of buying Dew equipment authorized by decree # J6,&$~ de ~ de 
Marco de J9~5. Reu,to.v til" Jflittist"" till YMiDD e Olwu PII6lktu 1396, 
Rio de Janeiro 1928, p. '7. 
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TABLE 23 

RBClIPrS PBll PAS&BNGD KlLOJlJtTBB IN M:lLUI& 

ClAss I RAILWAYS 

1923. 1924 1925 1926 1921 1928' 1923-28 

A. LINU OPUAnD BY 
AfJuagl 

FIDlIL\L GoW. 
Int. .067 .06g .055 .070 

C ... lrol d. Br .. il-
Sub. .010 ·009 .010 .010 

NOrDllt, do Bruil. .054 .057 .059 .056 .058 .07' .' .059 

LIN .. OPUAnD BY 
STAT. GOVTS. 
E. F. SorocabtmtJ .. .043 .D4O .048 .D49 .048 .046 .046 
!'.F.R. G.S ..... .061 .058 .057 .063 ~o71 .070 •063 

.4" .... Govt. Oper-
ated Un ........ .059 

B. LIND OPUAftD BY 
PaIVA,.. CaMPANIa 

Great Western .... • 063 .078 .073 .07' .073 .073 
BII, Bf'GSilliFO ...• .065 .061 .065 .o6g .065 
Leopoldina ...... .D45 .D45 .047 .D46 .051 .050 .D47 
P.tAllu. ......... .D4S .048 .053 .053 .054 .051 
M.g_ ........ .056 .06. .070 .070 .068 .o6g .066 
SlID Pool. R. G • •• .oS' .D47 .055 .054 .057 .053 

.4.....,. Private 
Operated lJn .... .059 

.4wnogo all-
1913-.8 ........ .059 

Tb_ fillurea from: E.,4Ii.rIk .. 1923. PI>- .... 1; I,.." PI>- 'SS-g; 1"5. 
PI>- 17I\-g; 1926. PI>- IC)O-I; 19"7. PI>- 086-7; ~. I>- 31&' 

NOTL:-In thooo Ilftr&lle& for 1_.'" ~ for Inbubu IralIic are nol 
iDcluded. 
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TABLE 24 

COKPARATln PASSENCIR bTU 

Roads Affiliated with the Contadoria Central Ferroviaria 

ClassificatiOn 

FIRST Cuss
One Way 

50 Kil. 
100 

300 " 
600" 

SECOND CLASS

One Way 
50 Kil. 
100 .. 

300 .. 
600 .. 

FIRST CLASS

Round Trip 
50 Kil. 
100 II 

300 " 
600 .. 

SECOND CLASS

Round Trip 
50 Kil. 
100 

300 " 
600 .. 

• E. F. Cmt,.' 
• E. F. Oelte de MHsiu 
* E. F. Rw 40 Ollrll 
• E. F. Paraeat" 

6.5 

Leopoldina 
E. F. Victoria 

a 
Min .. 

• E. F. Th""'loli, 
E.F.Marica 

5·5 
13.0 ...•......•....... 11.0 

35·1 29.7 
5B·5 49.5 

10.0 

".0 
54·0 
90.0 

3·5 
7.0 

IB.9 

3
'
.5 

B.S 
17.0 

45·9 
76.5 

5·S 
n.o 
29·7 
49·S 

Relative ... ... U2 100 

• R ede Sul Miruird 

5·5 
11.0 

29·7 
49·5 

3·5 
7.0 

IB·9 

31·5 

B·5 
17.0 

45·9 
76.5 

DO rate liveD 

100 

Bue rate figures taken (rom page v, CluliPetKlUJ GerM dIU M"~dtJrilu~ 
C. C. F. I, Calltculor1a Central FurtIfJiarid 19~ Rio de Janeiro. Colt in 
milreil worked out from bue rate figurel of BlUes PUr&, Ctmttuloric 
C mtral F ,"wu,"", Rio de ] lUIeiro 1935. 

Roads .tarred are govel'Dment operated. Etl4Imktl, 1938, pp. to, 16. 32. 
36 and 3B. 

AI aU the roads in thil group collect the 10 per cent .dditioaal tu. it 
would not .tled the iucieL CltunkaetJII Gnal .... , p. xxviii. 
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TABLE 2S 

C ............. P .... ""NGBa lu: ... s 
Ig.8 

(In Milreis) 

N orthem Area 
.. C,"t.PUJIIly 
.CmI. R. C. 

do Ntlr" *R,tl, • Goy" e.d.B.AiaM Bahia Great 
CI ••• ificatioD .S~ Luis. Vifa. (C. F. Est. • Western 

TIa"'DntJ C,are",. BrlUil.ir. ) lItina 
.PttrolinlJ 4 

TAn-•• ina 
FIRST CLASS-

O.e Way 
100 kil. 11.0 8.0 '3·0 13.0 13.0 11.0 
300 kil. 19·7 11.0 35·1 35.1 35-1 29·7 
600 kiI. 49.5 36.0 58.5 58.5 58.5 49·5 

SllcoND CLAso-
0.. Way 

100 kil 7.0 4-5 9.0 7·5 7.5' 7·0 
JOO kil. 18.9 ''''5 2403 00.'5 00.'5 18.9 
600 kil. 3

'
.5 00·'5 4D·5 33075 33075 31·5 

FIR8T CLAso-
Roond Trip 

100 kil. 18.0 13 •• 10.0 ".0 11.0 no rate 
100 kll. ...... 48.6 35.1 34.0 56.7 56.7 Ii-
600 kiI. ...... 8r.o 58.5 90·5 94-S 94·5 

SIICOND CLAso-
RODnd Trip 

100 kil. 11.0 8.0 14-0 10.0 10.0 no rate 
300 kil. ...... 19·7 11.0 37.8 17.0 27.0 Ii-
600 kiL ...... 4905 36.0 63.0 45.0 45.0 

Averages per 100 kilometers alter addins 10,," Guy!. Private 
tu on IOvorument-ope .. ted _do •...•.•• 7·9 8.1. 

Fica ... {rom ClIu"Moril. G<Hl do. JII .... dDritu. C. C. F. I. C.,.,ador;. 
CIHINl F~. 19I5, Rio de Janeiro, p. s. _ ..... figurea translated 
into mUreis {rom B .... 'adrOo C.,.,ador;. C...- F~. Rio de 
Jaueiro. 1915. 

Roado starred are IOftrDlllOllt operated, BstoIVtinJ 19aB, pp. "" 34-
The .... per cent tu payable on roado ope .. ted by the Federal Gu..rn

mot by decres of Man:h 140 1905. # 16,840- R.t.Ior;. d. MiIristrii> dc 
Yi.rIIo. O_l'a6linu. _ d. ~. Rio de Janeiro, 19aB, pp. 17-190 
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TABLE 26 

COMPARATIVE PASSENGU RATES SAQ PAULO AREA 

In Milreil 

1930 

ClASSIFICATION GonJtNMaNT- P.lIVAftLy 

AND DrSTANCB OPBRATBD ROADS OPBRATID ROADS 

E.S. N.B. E.F.A. Aver. C.P. CR. Aver. 
I 'Clas&-One way 

100 Kil. U.3 11.1 10·5 10.6 13·5 
300 .. .6·9 30.3 07·7 034 29.2 
600 .. 35.8 504 50.0 31.8 49·3 

II Clast-One way 

100 Kil. 6.0 6.8 6.1 64 7·9 , 
300 .. 

14-' 18.2 13.6 12.8 15·7 
600 .. 004 30.3 00·7 17·0 "4 

. I Class-Round trip 

100 Kil. 19·7 0'4 16.8 17.0 21.6 

300 .. ...... 43.0 60.6 44·3 374 46.6 
600 .. ...... S7.J 100.8 83.3 50·9 78·9 

II Class-Ronnd trip 

100 Kil. 9.6 13.6 9·8 10.2 12.6 
300 .. ...... n·7 364" 30.1 .04 25.· 
600 .. ...... 3 •• 6 60.6 33·3 '7·3 35·9 

Cost per 100 Kilometers ........ Govt. 10 Prvt. 9·3 

When the 10 per eent tax is added to the fare. OD the one Federal Gov
ernment line in this area the privately operated liDea have a atill lower 
charge than the government group. Rel4ltwiD do MmmHW tid Yi4(GtI I 
Obru Publku ,Anno de 19:J6~ Rio de Janeiro, 1938, p. 19. The above 
figurel were furniahed by courtesy of the Ctmtddtwi4 Cmt,dl FHrtIfJidritJ 
de SiD Pd"lo. 
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TABLE 'IT 

PASS&NGER. 1'aAFrlc DIHSITY 

CLAss I RA,LW"VS 

(000 omitted) 

PASSENCER XILOKaTERB I'n XII,OKBT.IIl 011' LUrK 

19ZZ 19Z] 1924 1925 1926 192'/ 1928 192~ 
A"n". 

A. LINES OPIRATID B~ 

FID" .... L Gon. 
Cmtr41 do B,.ail .. 

Sub. .. 51,687 58,53· 56,676 66,860 Bo,81S 63,1I4.D 

lot. .. 154 .00 .11 189.3 
N orolsl. do Brvuil . 49 4' 44 44 47 54 46.5 

LINBS OPERATID BY 

STATII GoVT. 
Z. F. SONttl/Jtul4 .. 110 III 143 139 135 163 '33·5 
".F.R.C.S • .... so 65 69 64 60 66 6.-3 

'A.v""g. Govt. 
Operated Lin .. Bo.7 

B. LINBS OPUATID BY 

PRIVATI COMPANl&S 

Creat Weltern .... 57 63 67 61 60 61.6 
Est. Bmril.iro ... ·7 40 35 39 36 •• 
LeopoldioA ..•.•.. 117 117.0 

Sub ... 6,651 70471 8,370 8,939 9,$111 10,368 80551.8 
Int. .. 76 79 8g 83 77 79 80.5 

P.tdi.st. 197 .11 124 116 ao8 1113.31 

N,'1Y"'" ......... 85 8g 97 9· 86 85 8g.o 
S4. P.vl. R. C • .. 34 43 41 44 44 41 .. 

Awrcp Pri.atel7 
Operated Lioes 93.0 

A_of all 
roado 1913-08 .• 88.8 

E".tittite, 19030 pp. 186-7; '9~4, pp. 19"5; ~S, pp. 006-<J; ,~, pp. 
II6-9i "61. Pp. 116-9; Ipl. pp. 840-1. Th. length of the suburban lODe 
of tho Central is approximate17 70 kUomelUl and that of the Leopoldina 18 
kilometers. 

NOTL-In thue ........ &cures for suburban traffic are not included. 
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TABLE 28 

}o"REIGHT IbcBIPTI PO TON KILOlBTU. IN Mn.DIS 

CUll I RAILWAYS 

1922 192] 1924 1925 1926 192'1 1928 192]-28 

A. LINES OPEUTED BY 
A'II"dgl 

FEDEllAL GoVT. 

Central do Bra.il .. • 079 .08. .089 .087 .08 • 
N ",.oesle do B, •• u. .114 .111 .133 •139 .144 .15' .129 

B. LINES OPERATED BY 

STATE Gons. 
E. F. So,oca!Jana .. .088 .100 •124 .110 .lIl .107 .107 
V. F. R. G. S • .... .102 .101 .111 .118 ·'l' .130 .116 

Average Govt. 
Operated Linea . . .109 

C. LINES OPEllATED BY 

PJUVATB COMPANIES 

Great Western .... .190 "51 ~l .239 .263 "37 
Esi. B"a..riIeir" .... .141 .166 .166 .203 .16<) 
Leopoldina ....... .177 .178 .178 .183 .'57 •• 67 .207 
Pallitst. .......... .135 .146 .149 .150 .164 .149 
MOf/yantJ •........ .153 .195 .208 .20' .193 .190 
Siio P •• l. R. G • .. .095 .109 .146 .137 .128 .133 

Average Privately 
Operated LiDe •.• .179 

Average of aD 
roads 1923-21 ..• .151 

Estdtutiea, r9~3. pp. 240-1; 19Z4. pp. 258-9; 1925. pp. ~iI78-9; 19z6, pp. 
190"1 i 1931, pp. ~6-7; 1928, p. 313. 
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TABLE 29 

COKPARAT1U FuIGHT RAT&S 

COlli per 100 Kilometers 

Road. Affiliated with the Contadoria Central Ferroviaria 

Starred Roada are Govemment Operated 

Leopoldina 
VietOr1tJ 

ClulificatiOll 

*E.F.CmIr41 
*E.F.06St,d,Ni"." 
* B. F. RiD tiD Ovril 
*E.F.P",,,,o'" 

a 
Minas 

• R.d, Sul MiMWtJ 

a. MoclIinery (not other· 
wile cl ... ified) •..• 56. 

4- Hide. ............. 44-
Tobaceo 
Textile. (cotton) 

5. Sugar •.•.........• 40· 
7. Cotton (complUled) 30. 

9- Aaricultural 
Machinery ••....• 00. 

10. Rou,h Lumber .... 18. 
Lime, Cement 

II. BeUI, Rice ....... u . 
II. Salt, Fre.h Me.t •.. 10. 

14- Com .............. 7. 
IS. Coif .. ............. H. 

a8. 

* E. F. TA""'I.lil 
E. F. MdrkG 

100. 

7a. 

54-

3a• 

a7· 

as. 

16. 

U. 

9-
Cent. & R. d. O. 3a. Leo. to Rio 
Othen so. All other 

100. 

70. 

54-

30. 

07· 

03· 

16. 

u. 
9. 

48 
01 (a> 

(a> 48 milrei. for coif .. to Central up to 100 kiL 
01 .. aoo u 

II u aoo" and above 
70 all other 

Relative.... 67 100 100 

Th ... rate. IDO .. up for <li.Iance above and below 100 kfiometers, unle .. other
wi .. apecifie<l. at fixed ratiOi which are the &&me for all _dL 

Cluaificationa are from Cloui.f<_ G....J liar M....a.m... c. C. F. '. C_ 
il .... C_ F...-.... Rio de Janeiro, '9:08, _ zlli, I, .1, 36, 430 57. "" 
76, 940 990 116, 1340 ". 940 31, 5', 700 Bue rate figana computed into ",fireia 
from B .... hl1 .... C-.tl .... C .. tN1 F~ Rio de Janeiro, .gaS. 
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TARLE 30 
COMPARATIVB FUICHT RATES 

N orthem Area 
Costs per 100 Kilometers in Milreu per Ton 

Northern Roads Not Affiliated with the Contadoria Central Ferroviaria 

Roads Starred are Government Operated 

• Cent. do Piauhy· 
* Cmt. do Rio 

G,.anae do N",.te * Retle Great Rede Bah .. 
Classification *Sao Luis II ViarQo Western Bdhia"a MinaI 

Thet'esinIJ 
*Petroli1Jll C 

Cearmse (C. F. Est. Bras) 

There.itUJ 
:I. Machinery (not other-

wise classified) ..... 80 4' no no .00 

4. Hides, Topacco, 
Textiles (cotton) ... 44 30 )'6 56 72 

5. Sugar ............... 40 .6 70 4B 54 
7. Cotton ............... 34 '3 40 4' 32 
9. Agricultural Machinery .0 .. :a8 '5 '7 

10. Rough Lumber. Lime, 
Cement ............ .8 9·5 '5 20 '3 

1 I. Beans, Rice .......... ·S 9 20 '9 .6 
u. Salt. Fresh Meat ..... '3 8.S '7 'S 'S 
14. Corn ................ .0 S .. .0 9 
'5 Coffee ............... 34 (a) •• 58 (b) S6 (c) 56 (c) 

50 5' '7 '7 
Averages per 100 kil ... 33·5 .8.7 46 •• 38•0 38 .• 

Government oPer. aver . .... 28.2 Privately opere aver . .... 40·7 

Ca> 34 milreis on Sao LUd III There.;"". 
50 milreis on others of this group. 

Cb) 58 milreis les. than car loti. 
52 milreis car lots. 

(c) 56 for less than :200 kilometers. 
17 for shipment. in excess of :200 kilometers. 

Unless otherwise specified these rates move up for distance above and below 
. 100 kilometers at fixed ratios which are the lame for all roads. 

Classifications are from Cltun/ieacao G".tJl tiM Merellllorilu. C. C. F. I, Co",,,
doria Cmlt'al FerrO'lluJ1w, Rio de Janeiro, 1938, pp. xiii, 8, 18, 36, 43, 57, 70, 76. 
C)4, 99. u6. 1,34, 21, C)4, 38. 51, 70. Base rate figures computed into milrei. from 
Bases Padrao ColttdJoru, Cmtrdl FerrO'llun-i4, Rio de Janeiro, 1925. 
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TABLE 31 

COMPAaATIV& FuJGHT RATa. SAO PAULO AHA. 1930, IN MlLU1s 

CLASSIFICATION Go....,.IUNT- l'alVATILY 

AND DllrANCI. OPUATBJ) RoADS OPUATID ROADS 

E.S. N.B~ E.F.A.. Aver. C.P. C.M. Aver. 
lIla 

Col .. .00 KiI. .13.8 33.6 3'03 36 .. 47·' 
300 .. 75.6 8 • .8 68.7 74-9 94-1 
600 .. 100·9 122.1 .og .. 101.1 ..... 

III 
Supr • 00 .. 6 •• 6 40 .. 40" 37 .. 48.7 
Textilel 300 .. 

"7·7 .08·9 117.1 101.0 130 .1 
(Nat.) 600 .. 10J •• .84 130.2 16803 '04·3 

IV-3D 
Cott ... • 00 n 3903 ..... 3'.$ .6.6 01·9 

300 .. 68 .. 65.' 84.a 44-' Slo9 
600 .. 

9'·5 108.7 IU·S 6603 93" 
IV 

Rice .00 .. '900 13·5 13·5 10·9 1901 
Bean. 300 .. 

3'·5 36.,r 09.8 .8..1 41·5 
Corn 600 .. 37·5 60-5 50,' 37 .. 53.8 
Meat (Freoh) 
Meat (Dried) 
Potat_ 
Cereals 

VI 
Te.til .. 100 95·' 6..s 67.1 59-5 70.6 

(Foreign) 300 
.. 006.6 .69 .. 197·7 159.8 003·9 

600 .. _6 08'03 39'.$ 065" 380.6 
VIII 

".chinel7 '00 a 70-8 49-3 51.1 40-5 54-9 
300 a IS .... 13.J.I 14S" 11703 151 .. 1 

600 .. 
"709 .al.8 18a..1 195·5 a83.9 

XI 
U ... tGc:k 100 .. 14-6 II .. 18.8 10.6 16.,s 

300 It 08.6 3003 34-4 29·7 49-4 
600 a 3503 5004 64-7 51 ... g8.8 

XII 
Timbo< 100 a 11.8 7·9 8.1 6.8 II'" 

(Sawed) 300 a 14-1 II .. 1003 18.3 06.7 
600 a 35·7 35..1 36.s ~ 36.1 

XII[ 
Lime 100 a 13 .. 9.D U 7·7 la.6 
Cemeut 300 .. 87·7 14-- 11..1 ...s 31" 

600 .. 
40·9 - 40.6 35.1 4S-5 
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XIV 
Timber 100 9.D 7-3 6.8 5-4 9·5 

(Rough) 300 17·1 19·7 18-3 14-5 .6.7 
600 .. .... 5 '3··8 34-5 24·7 33·0 

Average per 100 kilometers, all classifications .. '5·7 08·3 

The ten per cent tax hu been added to the charges of the Noroeste in the 
final average. These figures were fumished by courtesy of the Contado";' 
Cmtrtll F.,.,.",,;"";" d, Siio PatJD. 

TABLE 32 

FREIGHT 1ilAPFtC DENSITY 

CLASS I RAILWAYS 

TON KILOHBTERS PO. KILOMETER OF LlNB 

(000'. omitted) 

1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1923-28 

A. LIN .. OP .... TEIl BY 
"flHllg, 

FED .... LOon. 
Cmtrtll flo a.nil .. 3'5 350 386 350.0 
N orll,st, do Brtuil. 4' 35 50 46 56 6g 49·5 
LIN .. OPDATEIl BY 
STATB Gons. 
E. F. Sortlcab"". .. 153 133 '97 0" 054 284 206.8 
V.F.R.G.S • .... 107 114 128 123 140 149 126.8 

Aver_ Government .. 
Operated LiD .... ,83-' 

B. LIN .. OPBBATED BY 
PJUVATB COMPANIES 

Great Western .... 57 6, 60 57 S9 58.8 
Est, B"uiuiro ... 34 42 48 39 40·7 
Leopoldina ••.•.•• 76 8g 94 '04 107 ,oo 95-3 
Paulit,. ......... .. 6 ..6 080 284 286 36S '77.8 
Mog_ ........ 86 9S 97 • 03 12 • '00-4 
Siio P.u1o R. G • .. 98 .08 110 US 110.1 

,A.'fJ,ra" Privately 
Operated Lin .... 113.8 

AVH"!!' of all 
roads, 1933·28 .. '4'.6 

Eslllliltied, 1933. pp. 317·9; 1924, pp. 131.3; 1925. pp. 249"'51; 19MJ, pp.. 
059-6.; Ig¥!, pp. '59-6'; Ig28, pp. 083·5. 



Name 
of Road 

Pardu, • ... 
(5) 
LeopoIcIiDa • 
(6) MD,,,.,.,, 
(5) 
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TABLE 33 
eollllODITII8 HAMDLIID, CLAss 1 RAn.IloAD8 

1923-1938 
Roada Arrugod in the Order of Percentage of CoHee 

in Total TOIIII8&" Hmdled 

Goftl'llDlellt.()wned Roada Starred 

J 
33·1 

01-3 

'N"rtlut. .... IS.s I.. 05-4 
(0) 'S_..... 1-3 1.5 ..s 11.1 
(6) 

'Ell. B.... 1.1 0.7 2-3 5.5 
(6) 

0.1 1.8 - 38.6 7.7 1.1 

211 

'So P. R. C. 1.1 1.8 3.5 0.. 0.7 56.1 0.0 a.o o.a 
(6) 
Gnat W .. L 10.0 33-3 a.1 D.3 1·7 D.3 1.0 4-5 3-5 1-4 
(3) 

'CnotNl .•.• ..8 
(5) 

'V.F.R.C.S. 2-3 o.s D.4 a.o • .6 0.6 a.7 2.7 5.9 5.6 

The &".... in _the&eo foUowiDa: eocll road Ie_I the' aamber of 
"'"" __ 1923-28 for .hich &_ .... anilabl .. 

n __ ..... compiled from auw c:ommodily \OIl lillo_ten u 
Pllbliahed Ia ~ ,_ pp. 204'211 'P40 pp. .,11-331 ,~S. pp. aJ6-
51 1 ~ pp. 146-611 1fJI1. pp. 146-61; IPI. pp. .7D-8J. 

The s. P. R. G. ia JIUII7 lIO .......... t-owDed. ad .... diviai_ owned by 
the Com_ the", ia a IIOftl1UDODI _ .... of in_ paid. The thne 
_ with ..,tr ... _ ... compriaiDc _ tweDt;y per .... 1 of tile !Dtal ore 
the oab __ the CIua 1 RaiIroada .hich ...... _tin"'" llDder 
priYato CIWDeIOhip put the _ .boa __ of in_I .... DO IoDaer 

paid. 
Thia table Ii- in a alltahell tile _ .hy Bruil ... _to 

owned rail...,.. 

986 

161 

541 

1,298 

1,074 
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TABLE lK 

RBCBIPJ'S, ExPENDITUUS AND OPBRATING RATIOS 

Cl ... I and Clas. II Railways 

1923-1928 (Million. of Milreill) 

1923 1924 1925 1926 
Iffln'a9. 

1921 1928 tI;. rat. 

A. LINES OPDATBD BY 
1923-28 

FEDERAL Gon. 

e mtr(,z JD Brail .. • 165 300 183 
121 

115 128 13" 147 175 

N tWoelle do Bra" .. 17 12 14 18 J9 33 
143 

10 9 14 12 16 .2 

ReJe Cea,.enle •.... 9 9 10 9 
u5 

6 8 

Olsle do Miruu .... 16 17 .. 24 25 24 
149 

10 12 13 14 17 19 
A."'n'dg6 Federal 

operated lines .. 127 

LINBS OPERATED BY 

STAn GoVT. 
E. F. SorDeabana .... 31 35 47 57 57 55 

75 
41 44 68 67 74 HI 

Y. F. R. G. S • •.... 39 47 57 55 62 66 
104 

36 43 S3 S' 64 6g 

R .4. StJ M ;neira .. 12 14 18 23 .. 
115 

9 12 14 IS 17 18 

E. F. A raraqU4r" 7 9 13 10 
7" 

9 II 12 IS 16 
AfJerage State 

operated linea ... 93 
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B. LIN .. OPUATID BY 

PUVATI COMPANIES 

Great WelteI'D •..•• 23 at IS '5 '5 04 
78 

'5 '5 35 33 ~. 33 

B'st, BrtUiU;ro .... II 14 17 17 ., 23 
104 

II 14 18 17 18 II 

Leopoldi .. a ........ 4' 48 50 54 64 64 
68 

60 67 71 77 97 96· 
Pdulilt • •.....•.... 41 51 56 56 60 68 

68 
58 67 83 83 96 10. 

N.,_ .......... .6 31 37 40 41 40 
67 

40 49 56 58 59 58 

s ... P • ..i. R. G • •.. 04 '7 3' 39 40 36 
69 

23 '7 31 38 37 40 

YittD";' • MiIuu •.. 3 8 9 9 
105 

3 6 7 9 9 
A,vWdI. Private 

operated UD.O .. 75 ,,,,",,,,,.all 
roado 19O5'aS .• 91 

The averap. for each &'rOup are weiahted according to the l'e1athe 
OIIloUllIl of ....... 01 nceipll ... d ez_dit1lrell of the lin.. composinc the 
croup. 

Th •• bo .. '''raael ... n compiled from fipres give .. In" EstIllUtic .. 
'913. pp. 266-77; '9140 pp. ~; ""S. pp. J08-g; '916. pp. 318-g; "". 
pp. 314-5; ,,.,. pp. 338-g. 
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TABLE 35 

RICEIPTS, ExP.lNDITUJitES AND OhUTlNG RATIOS 

Clas. III Rail ... y. 

192,3-1928 (Thousands of Milre;') 

192] 1924 1925 1926 
JlfJH4g~ 

1921 1928 IJp."tlt. 
192,3-28 

A. LINES OPUAUD BY 

FIDBBAL Gon. 
Silo Lug aTher,';". '0362 2,929 3.073 3.194 3.073 '.954 

.87 
1.057 845 1P49 730 1,213 ',:129 

emtrdl tIll PM"!" ....... 45' 39' 663 886 1,310 1,183 
444 

58 153 '3' 307 339 336 

Petrolina tJ T"'",.ituJ .... 285 646 6'3 8 .. 1,048 
607 

67 110 174 116 97 

RiD Grond. 4D NDrl • .... 907 749 1,290 1.387 1.646 1,244 
137 

868 846 9.6 851 841 93' 

RiD do 0""(1 ............ 1,274 1,930 2,055 ' .. 35 '0455 '.540 
.69 

So. 554 64J 774 1.047 l,u6 

Gtlytlll •......•........... .,287 1.684 2,862 40751 3.SaB 
III 

1,580 ' •• 48 3,048 '.529 3,tO$ 

QIIM'aAim tJ Sitl Btn'j4 ... 1,877 
307 

gaB 

AfJlf'age Federal operated 
lines ................ 199 

LINBS OPERATED BY 

STAR GalT. 

BragIJ"itJ ............... 1,136 1,31:1 10403 1,502 1.543 1.549 
99 

1,'59 1,313 10436 10415 1.5" 1.555 

Pa,aetJt4 ................ 728 1.525 10499 10446 
314 

.68 315 818 

AVel'dg' State operated 
line. ................ 130 
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B. Lr .... OI'UATBD BY 

PUVAU COMPANIII 

Matl~irlJ MtmIOr. ........ 1,935 3,108 3,134 3,070 3.108 ~,:a79 ._- -- 95 
1,614 2>434 4.506 3.300 3,506 1,516 

NGlldr," ................ 1>450 1,791 1,191 1,745 3,179 3,656 
81 

1,142 I,SII 1,610 l,sa8 3,997 4.836 
Manea ................. 1,08:1 1,lg8 1,418 1,771 I.aU 1,7:19 

158 
713 768 919 953 1,170 1,2og 

MOIltJrtJ •••.•••••••••• 0 •• In 186 257 193 
75 

304 309 353 366 
D. nor;'. CArli'; ... ..... B4I 1,083 1.391 1>461 1,687 1.318 

'" 890 1,156 1,113 1,103 1,103 901 

JIll .. • C_N"' • ....... 949 1,149 1,:166 1,116 
46 

1>471 2,s87 1,649 2.383 
AWN" Private operated 

lines ................ 78 

The aver_pI tor each aroup an weighted according to the relative 
amounta of aDDual nceipta and expenditures of the liDel composing the 
aroup. 

The above _ .. rapa were compiled from figures given in: E,'atirtiea, 
If)JIS, pp. 167-8; IV_'" pp. 189'91; IV'S, pp. 30<)-11; 'Vo6, pp. 319-10; 
1V-7, pp. 315-6; 'VaB, pp. 34'>'1. 

TABLE 38 
SAnTY .W S&RVlCC 

CIua I Railways 

I 
neath. per Million Ton Kllome .... 

JlIzJ 19Zf 19Z5 1V26 1'J27 JlI28 :..:: 
A. LrN .. OPUATBD BY 

hou.u. Go .... 

C_.B....-il ...... ....5 ... ·5 
N-.t.i..B....-il •.... .118 .1197 .089 .JOI 

LIN .. OPOBATID BY 

&rAft Go ..... 

11.F.S ......... ...... .085 "'71 .063 .1119 ...15 "'53 
Y. F. R. G. S • ......... "'54 "'59 "32 .... 5 .1149 .1146 .061 

"'_Go .. mlllOllt-
Operated IJn ...... .060 
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B. LIMBS OPDAUD BY 

PlUVATB CoXPAHIBS 

Great Western ........• 0370 •103 .141 "94 .'7' 03'3 "'7 
E'ste BrlUiUirtJ ........ •• 85 "'9 .'34 •• 68 .191 . .., . 
Leopoldina ............ .138 .'74 "54 .JOI .'37 .181 
Pdulist(l •...•.•••••.•.• 
MOl,.", .............. .080 .079 -"49 .068 .o6g 
SiU Pdu1. R. G. ....... .052 .0.8 ··°5 ·°79 .G48 .0.- .0" 

AflHdl/tI Private· 
Operated LiD •• .... .1" 

"flnd!le all road., 
'923·.8 ...........• .·°55 

TABLE 37 

II 

. Deaths per Million Passenger Kilometers 

192] 1924 1925 1926 192'/ 1928 
192]-28 

""WII!l6 
A. LINES OPDATED BY 

FEDERAL Gon. 
CenJral d. Bruil •....• .0,. .0" 
NorDeste tiD Brait ...... .125 .116 .114 .115 

LINES OPDATBI) BY 

STATE GOVTS. 

E. F. Stw(uabGna ••.••.• 0093 0097 •• 00 .056 .0,6 .074 
J1'. F. R. G. S • ......... .oSs ·'°3 ..66 .G48 .115 ·'04 .. .., 

Average Government-
Operated LiD •• .... .oS • 

B. LJNU OPUATJID BY 

P .. IVAn CoMPANIES 

Great Westem •..•..•.• 0370 .1°3 .137 .'74 .160 03.6 ".0 
E' ne BrtuikirtJ •....... .332 0358 .>47 ... 8 .193 "56 
Leopoldina ............ 0097 .117 •• go .161 .og8 .132 

P"ulul • ............... 
M',,,.,M .............. .0'7 .079 .oS3 .059 .og6 .067 
SiU Pd." R. G • ....... ·'49 .120 ..sg .. .. .113 .114 •• 66 

Averill' Private-
Operated LiD •• .... •• 66 

Average all road., 
'923·28 ............ •• 28 
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TABLE 38 

SAnTY 0» SnYlc& 

CI ... II and CI ... III Rail_yo 

I 
Deaths per MilliOll TOIl Iruometen 

19113 19114 19115 19/11l 19111 192B 19113-118 
A.Wl'flP 

A. Ln ... O.UATID BY 

FODUAL Go .... 

RJ6 C,u.n ......... .600 ..180 ... 0 0260 .. '" ..185 
0111. tk lI.a ........ .150 .190 .ago .aGO .051 .DII6 .161 

SiD L.iIr • Tlnvriu .... .'50 l..uo 1.000 ·500 .800 -500 .Bog 
Cmlrlll l. PitJoAy . • • • •. ..000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .. SO 
Pdr"liatJ II Tln-, ... 10 •• .000 .000 ..000 .000 .000 
Rill G'-. 40 Norl • •.. -333 .000 .000 -333 .000 .666 "'0 
RiIIl.O ... ........... .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

Go,... ................. ...., .000 .14> .000 .000- .740 
Q_Ai40 • S .. B •• j.· ••. 

A.wr.p Federal 
Operated Lin •• .249 

LI .... OPDATID BY 
ST ..... Goms. 

R.tI. Sill JJliluiN .•..•. -448 .197 "'5 -433 0379 -485 0385 I!.F.A. __ ...... 
.loS .147 .088 .D4AI .011 - .078 

Bral/Mt& ............... .000 .000 .000 ..000 .000 1.100 "50 
p--" .............. .000 .000 

S_C .. un- ........ .000 .000 .000 ..000 ..000 .500 .909 

A. ..... pState-
Operated Lin .. .... "34 

B. LI .... O ..... TID B .. 
PaIV ..... eo .......... 

Yidon..MiIIa ........ .000 .000 .176 .000 .157 .000 .051 
JI.uiN JI_ ....... "50 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .138 
N_ .............. .166 .000 .aS5 .666 .000 .000 .155 
JI..v. ................ 
D. T.wr.. CIImtiM .... .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

JI .. .-I ............... 
114/ .. • C--"'" ..... 

A._ Pri .. te-
Operated Liaeo .... .059 
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TABLE 39 

SAnTY 0 .. SIaVlca 

CI ... II and CIasa III Railways 

II 

Deatha per MillioD Pauenger Kilometen 

Zf)2J 192# 1925 1926 192'/ Zf)z8 1921-28 

A. LINES QpUATEb BY 
A."nll#~ 

FEDERAL Gon. 
R ,d, Cearnue •......... .370 .250 .,80 ·'90 .380 ··75 
Olsle do M iruu .•.••... ·'70 .200 .330 .000 .075 .116 .19· 
Sail Lui. tJ Tnere.in • •.. I.GOO .800 ·333 .,66 .666 0400 .500 
Cmt.al ti~ P .... hy ...... • .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .'4> 
Pllrolina /J Tlure.j1UJ •.. .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
RitJ Grande do Norte •.. .000 .000 .000 .250 .000 .666 •• 66 
Rio do Ouro .0 ......... .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
Goy" •.•...........•.. • 166 .000 .'00 .000 .000 .048 
QU4rhim tJ SitJ Borja • .. 

A"nage Federal-
Operated Line. .,67 

LINES OPEl.ATED BY 

STATB Govrs. 

Rede Sul Hineil''' ...•.• •• SS ".244 •• 00 .·70 ... 8 ..ss .352 

E. F. Araraq""rtJ ...... .087 .087 .058 004· .0'9 .058 
Bragan(tJ ••.•..•..•.••• .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 ..460 .081 
P.'tKatrJ .............. .000 .000 

Stant4 CdJ"d,ina •.•.••.• .GOO .000 .GOO .GOO .000 0333 .055 
A,flerage State .. 

Operated Linel .... .'53 

B. LINBS ORUnD BY 

PRIVATE CoMPANIES 

Yietor;' CI Mi1UU ••••••• .000 .000 .'05 .000 .'76 .000 .oS· 
Madnf'tJ MIJmtWe •.••..• .500 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 009' 
Na_arlll .............. •• 66 .000 •• SS .57' .000 .000 •• 48 
Marie • ................ 
D. TAn,.. C4ri1titUJ ... .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

Moss0f'4 •••••••••.••••• 
llklol III COII,.U'III •••.• 

At/Hag6 Privately 
Operated Line. .... .070 
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The.. average. compiled from figarea given in EIhJtinWIII lipS; pp. 

313-6. 116-9. 186-8; 10_40 Pp. 340-'" '31>5. 19'-7; 19~5. pp. 36 • ..., .48-530 
",,1).10; 19~6. pp. 371> •• '59-63. 011).11; 19~. pp. 366-8, '59-630 011).11; 
1938. pp. 390-' •• 83-7. 040-5. 

TABLE 40 

FuIGHT CAll B:ILOIOTU8 _ CAll DAY 

Cl ... I Railwa)'l 

1923 1924 1925 1926 192'1 19211 1923-211 
"'fllI'Gge 

A. LIN •• Ol'UAUD BY 

hDUAL GoVT. 

C ... ,ra/ d. B .... iI ..... 71 78 74-5 
N""ollt, do BraU .... 33 '3 18 .. '7 30 '5.5 
LINBB Ol'UATBD BY 

STATB GoVTI. 

E. F. SIWtKd6 ..... ..... 5a 38 34 4' 47 ... 6 
V. F. R. G. S • ........ .8 .g 30 34 46 55 3700 

AWl'. Gov~ Line .... 44·9 

B. LIN •• Ol'UATBD BY 

PaVATA Co)lPANIUo 

Gnat Weltern ••...... 39 33 43 41 '5 '3 34-0 
BIt. Bruilnro ....... '5· "" '3 II '5 33 040S 
Leopoldina ........... 37 39 39 .38 38 36 .. 
P .... li.rt • .......•...... 
N.,7MfJ ............. .6 '7 .6 17 ·7 ag "7.0 
SIJo P.ol. R. G • ••••.• 38 33 ag IS 24 18 09·5 

AWt'. Private Lin .... 30 .24 
Annuo! ... raae of all 

TOado ............ 33·5 17-$ 30·7 34-8 31·7 4001 34-8 
The.. ficu ... weN compiled from: EIIIJIism.. IP3. pp. 168-100 156-8; 

19~'" pp. 174-6. 16 .... ; IPS. pp. 188"91. 17 .... ; loH. pp. 194-7. 178-80; 
I~. pp. ""a-So 186-8; 1938. pp. 118"9. ""a-3. The total Illlll1bor of car 
kilometen WII divided by the Illlll1bor of con multiplied by 365. 
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TABLE 41 

Nu TON KlLOH.TUS ... c.u DAY 

Clus I Railways 

I92J 1924 I92!J 1926 1921 
A. LINBS OPERATED BY 

FEDERAL GoVT. 

Central tiD Brasil .... 376 
NorDell, ti~ Drail ... 240 "". 17' 191 

LINES OPBRArBD BY 

STAT& GoVTS. 

E. F. StW()CdiJaM ••.• 377 318 405 354 409 
V. F. R. G. S • •.....• 338 361 363 440 471 

Aflerag, Government· 
Operated Lines ... 

B. UNES O ..... TBD BY 

PmVATB COllPANIES 

Great Western ....... '58 .48 308 3" 179 
Est, Bruileiro ...... 168 143 194 176 199 
Leopoldina .......... '46 '98 3D4 345 343 
Paulirta ............ 
MogytJIUJ ........... "'" '24 .08 .25 
Siio Pa.kJ R. G • •..•• 308 '97 '55 u5 '31 

1928 I92J-28 
A'II"~II' 

494 435.0 
'36 ",,8 •• 

465 388.0 
550 418.8 

362.5 

IS. 254-5 
256 189-3 
321 3D9·s 

065 .08.6 
.65 .66.8 ---------------

.68.0 .66.7 '96.1 2:92.0 081.0 337.1 
Average privAtely 

ope,rated •....•.. 241·7 
A~"ag. of all roads, 

19'3.08 ......... '94-9 

Estatutiea, 19~3, pp. 207pI9; 19~4t pp. 231-3; 19#5, pp. 249"'51; 19M1, 
pp. '59-61; 19'7. pp. '59"61; 1918. p •• 83. 
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TABLE 42 
LocOMOTIV& KlLOU&TI:RI DR LocoKOTIVB DAY 

CIII:' I RaUways 
Z92$-ZB 192] 1924 1925 1926 1937 Z92B AfllrtIg, 

A. LIND OPDATBD BY 

hD"AL GoVT. 

Cnttral d. B.ail .... 
N fWD"" do Braa .... go 83 81 46 

LlNa OPUATBD BY 
STAT .. GovTs. 

E. F. SDrDCd6.tfD •.••• 171 113 III 136 139 148 138.0 
Y. F. R. G. S • •••.•.• 101 103 91 go 91 97' 95.6 

At/WIlli' Government-
Operated Linea ••• 106.0 

B. LIN •• O ..... TBD BY 
PaIVATI CoKPANlU 

Great W .. tero ....... 59 51 63 6g 65 63 61.6 
E", Brvu;u;ro •...... 4J 41 47 35 46 70 50..1 
Laopoldina .......... 94 96 go go gl.,1 
Pawlil,. ............. 153 147 160 147 ISS 150-4 
N",ysu ............ III 110 115 ' 108 III 106 113·S 
sao P.tJ. R. G • ..... 142 191 lOS 130 129 138 142·5 

AWN,. Privately 
Operated Lin ..... 101.6 

A_ of all roacla, 
1923·28 .......... 103.1 

It,,.mm., 1~3. pp. 16 .. S. 144-7; 19~ pp. 168-71. 150-3; 19.5. Pp. 
,80-5. 160-3; 1906. Pp. ISS-gl. 1f>6.9; 19a7. pp. 1!/6-9. 176-9; Ipl. pp. 
11"30 19o. 

TABLE 43 
Pr.ac&>rrA .... SuYlC&AllL& Locoxonns 

Qua I Rail...". 

A. LIN .. OnaATBD ay 
hDuAL Govr. 

C ... trel tI. Bruil ..•.• 

1913 IPI4 1915 ~ IPI7 JP.rI :~ 

N_. tI. Bruil •.•. 87 87 SS 
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LINBS OPERATED BY 

STATE GoVTS. 

E. F. S",ocabtUftJ •...• 76 85 87 9' 47 
V.F.R.G.S • ........ g. 84 90 78 85.7 

Average Government-
Operated Linel •.. 8 ••• 

B. L,N .. OPERATED BY 

. PRIVATE COMPANIIS 

Great Western ...•..•. 
E.ste Brasueiro ....... 49 59 5' 64 56.0 
LeopolcliDa ........... 67 67 47 65 63 60 6'.5 
Ptlulul • •..•..••...•.. 82 87 84-5 
MogytJ1Ia •••• ••••••••• 68 68 73 75 80 7' 7.·6 
Sao PaulD R. G • .•.... 80 80 80 80.0 

A.verage Privately 
Operated Lines ••• 70·9 

AlIlrtJlle of all roads, 
·9'3·.8 .......... 75·' 

Enatil/iell, 1933, pp. 162--3, 144-7; 1934, pp. 168-71, 15003; 1935, pp. 
181-5. 160-3; 1936, pp. 188"'91, 166--9 j /931, pp. 196-9, 176-9; 19~. pp. 
212-3, 19o. 

TABLE « 
FUEL COSTS IN MU.RBl'8 PER 1000 LocOlrlOTIVB Kll.olOTEU 

Clau I Railways 

·A. LIN •• O ..... TED BY 

FlmERAL Go.". 

Cmlral d. Bruit. 
NorDeste do Broil 1,002 

LIN .. OPERATED BY 

STAn Go.".. 

',00' 

E. ,.. Sor«alHnuJ. 1,095 1,444 .,.88 1.164 _,.po I,US I,UJ 

V. F. R. G. S. •.• ',3'7 -- - ''''33 '.570 ''''70 '0447 

,A""tlge Government-Operated Linel .... 1,224-

_"djulted for locomotive of eame capacity 
.. privately operated group •.•.• 925 
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B. LIN .. Ol'UAnD 8Y 
PIIVATB COMPANIES 

Great Western ... 1.605 1.546 1,332 1,2;80 1,416 1,100 1.379 
Est. Brtuihiro .. 365 574 713 534 546 
Leopoldina .•••.. 875 1.04a 1,0.8 936 970 
P."l", • ......... 1.45' 1.350 1,43' 1,07:1 1,033 , .. 67 N.,,.. ........... 1,039 1,117 ' .. 36 1.394 1.394 1,066 1,307 
Sa. Poul. R. G •• 9·6 656 1.043 1.316 1,149 1.035 J.on . 

A .. , .. ,. Privatel, Operated Lin ••.•..•• 1.065 

A",..,. of.u road •• 19'3->8 •••••.•..•• l,n8 

EII.tUtU., 19~3. pp. 162"5. 180-:1; 196.,. pp. 168'71. 186-8 t 19.5. pp. 
18"5. :000-0, 1926. pp. 188'91. 207'91 1927. pp. 196-9. '"-31 19118. pp. 
... ·3. '31'3. 

TABLE 4S 

AVUAOII TaACTIV& POWlll OF SnAil OF Loeouonws 

Cl ... I Ral1wa,. (ToDs) . 

A. LIN .. Ol'UAnD IY 
F'IIDu.u. GoVUNlBNT 

CftllNl II. Brail ...... 
N ..... " • Brail •.... 

L,N .. Ol'UAnD IY 

STAft GoVlRN"'''TI 
B.F.S __ ............ 
V.F. R. G.S • ........ 

A_Goy I. Lin ••.• 

BstGlisliu, IpI, pp. 186-7. 

zp28 

n,n8 
7.756 

11,>80 
8,'00 

9.568 

B. LIN .. O ....... TID 8Y 
~Aft COKPAHbS 

Great W .. tem ...... _ .. 
Est, B...nz.iro ••.••••• 
Leopoldina ........... . 
Po"zis,. ............. .. 
No,Y"'"' ........... .. 
Sa.Paod.R.G • ....... 

AWNgIPri .. lely 
Operated LiDe. . .•• 

5.990 
6,90' 
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TABLE 46 

NUMBER or EMPLOYBIS PEa 10,000 TON KILOM&TUS 

or REVENUE WEICHT 

Cluo I Railways 

I92] I924 I925 I926 I921 I928 19.""'~ 

A. LINES OPERATED BY 
A'UI1'"gl 

FEDDAL GoVT. 

Cmtral Jo DraU .... 
N orgesl, do Bruil ... 2.17 ·57 -4S ·S4 -47 033 -47 

LINES OPERATED BY 

STATE ~OVT8. 

E. F. SoroeabaruJ .... .. , .:10 .,8 .,6 .'9 
V. F. R. G. S • ...... 3.00 037 .36 .36 .:08 ..8 03' 

Af/erage Govt. 
Operated Linel .. 03' 

B. LINZS ORIlATED BY 

P&IVATB CoXPANtBS 

Great Western ...... 1.70 ·S7 .S3 ·S4 .S6 ·S4 .SS 
Estl Brasilei,,, ...... '·39 • 76 .6 • .69 .73 ·70 
Leopoldina ......... 03' ·'9 .JO ·3' .JO 
Paul;"t" ............ 4-64 ... ·'9 • n ... .., 
Mogyantl ........... 3-79 .. 6 .JO 3-74 .:oS 
Sa" Paul. R. G. .... 3.66 •• 6 ·29 ·3" "9 ... .. 8 

ATlet"4ge Privately 
Operated LiD.. •• 039 

A'IInage of aU 
roads. 1924·a8 ... 037 

Eslalutk". 193J, pp. :199-301; 1934, pp. 327-9; 19.5. pp. 347-9; 1936, 
pp. 3SS'7; 19z7. pp. 3S"3; 19:18. P.37S· 

NOTB.-owiDg to the probability of another method of computation being 
uled. these average. do Dot include 192,3, and in the case of the MD9yaM, 

'9'7. 
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TABLE 47 

RATIO OF LABOR COSTS TO TOTAL ExPBNDITUUS 

Class I and Class II Railways 

19-3-19-8 

192J 1924 1925 19~ 192'/ 1928 192]-28 
.4.wrilP 

A. LINBS OPBlAnD BY 

hDUALGoVT. 

emir.' do Brui/. .... 54 54 
N O"Olltl do Brtuil ... 57 44 So 
RId, C~tJrmH •.•••.• 68 67 55 63 66 64 
0111. tk MiIttu ....•. 58 66 6. 

A.Wf"lJg. Fed. Goy!. 
Lin ............. 59 

LINBS OPERAnD BY 

STATE GoVTS. 

E. F. SONJ<ob_ .... 44 4> 44 44 47 44 
V.F.R.C.S • •••..•• 47 63 50 54 53 
R.d. S.l MiM ...... 47 4S 43 43 39 4> 43 
E. F. A.NNf .......... 

A." .... State·operated 
I.ino ........... So 

B. LINBS OnRA'DD BY 

PaxVATB CoMPANIU 

Great Westem ....... 43 46 48 49 49 53 4B 
Est. Brasilftro ...... 50 ... 60 63 59 60 61 
Leopoldina ..•..•.•.• 51 51 5- 54 50 5· 5· 
P.olis/a ............ 43 47 53 S' 49 
M.,_ .........•.• 47 47 4S 43 4S 
Sa.. Poolo R. G • •...• 44 4- 47 4B 49 4B 46 
Vidon. • MiNU .... 53 67 65 6. 50 

.1._ Privatel7 
Operated Lines •. 53 

These pelfta.tapa compiled from fipres given in: £st.mticc~ ItpJ. pp. 

199·3030 15"'3; "PI. pp. 337"90 171-4; "'5. pp. 347.g" "91-4; 1906. pp • 
• 55-7.301-4; ,_. pp. 35'·30 ag8-300l ~. pp. 374-4. 311-40 

The ave_ for federal government, state government, and privately 
Gperated linea are weighted for differences m. rel.tiq amo1l1l.ts of &DDua! 
•• pendituns of tho mads of each rroup. 
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TABLE 48 

RATIO OP LABcm COSTS TO TOTAL EXPENDJTUUS 

Class III Railways 

'923-'9.8 

1923 1924 1925 1926 192'/ 1928 1923-28 

A. LINES OPBRATED BY 
A.verage 

FBDEllAL GoVT. 

sao Luis tZ TAere.ina. 66 74 74 74 76 73 
Cmt,.al do PitluAJI . ... 43 74 59 
PetroUnG (J There.ina. 63 73 77 7' 7' 
Rio Gr("uJedoNorle .. 53 67 64 6. 6. 70 63 
Rio do 0""0 ........ 6. 66 6. 68 64 
GDYa.s .............. 60 5' 6. 6. 58 
Quara/,;m a Silo Borja 4' 42 

Average Fed. Govt. 
Lines .......... . 6. 

B. LINBS OPUATED 'BY 

STATE GoVT. 

BrtJgan(tJ . . . . . . . . . . . 64 59 57 58 60 59 60 
Sdllta Catnar;t14 •.... 70 59 67 68 6. 65 65 

Aver. State-operated 
Linel ........... 63 

C. LINES OPERATED BY 

PIUVATE COMPANIES 

MadNa Mamore .... 65 60 63 65 63 66 64 
NdJlaretl ............ 63 58 54 58 55 54 57 
Mariea .............. 46 50 48 
TAeres. CAmtu.a .... 64 49 54 62 57 6. 58 
MOI$or4 ............ 

Average Privately 
Operated Lines .... 57 

These percentages were compiled from figure. given in: EII./is/kll, 19"3, 
pp. 301-3, 353-4; 19~4. pp. 3~9-31, ;174-6; 1965, pp. 349"51. 194-55 IfJMl, 

pp. 357-9. 304-6; 196 1. pp. 353-5. 300-'; 1968. pp- 377-9. 3"4-6. 
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TABLE 49 

NUMBER EMPLOYIBS PBR 10,000 TON Kn.oxBTDS 

U BarUL WBIGHT 1RANSPORUD 

CI ... II and Clua III Railwa)'ll 
A ...... N ••• ' 

1923 1924 1925 1926 192'/ 1928 192!/-28 Emll.y ... 

A. L1NBS OPERATED .Y 

FBDUAL GOVBRNMBNT 

t. Rd, C'Unt4, ....... 0.06 
OJst. do NiIuu ...... 1.03 

III. SlID Lu;...TA .... itod ... 0·34 
C ..... ol d<J PicuAy .... -
Pdroli-. TlIrlliM ... -
Cmtrol R. G. d<J Norl. '.00 
E. F. Rit> d. OU'" ••.. '-36 
Q ... r ...... • SlID Borja 

AVlro" of Federal 
operated JiDes 

LINa OPDAUD II' 

STAn GoYBRN .... NTS 

II. Rod. Su/,llIi1uira .... •• 61 
E.F.AN""f .......... -

"III. E. F. B .. _ ••....• 0.78 
E. F.P_1IhI ....... 
S .... t. CGtAuitod •..... •• 08 

AWN,. of Stato-
operated linn •. ... 

B. LlNBS OPUAHD .,. 

PI.IVATa COJr(PANIIS 

II. Vi<, ..... I11 ..... ........ 3 
III. 1lIadftra.N_ ..... 0.74 

E.F.N-.tA ...... 0.18 

E. F. Ill";" ......... 0.78 

0.66 
O.SI 0,80 

3.81 

6"4 
0.65 "'3 
- 0.6g 

- -

0·55 0·55 
0·36 

1.19 "'3 

0·70 0.8a 

0.73 1.19 
1.08 1.19 

0;97 0.95 

''''7 0047 
D. TlHH. ClrUm.. ..... 05 0-36 0.50 
1lI ..... COIIfIIUt • .... 
E.F.IlI .... 'od ........ 

.1_ of Printel7 
operated _ .... 

Bibliography, Same u for T.blo 46. 

0.g6 

5·75 0.38 1·95 
3"7 3.84 3.86 
5-77 • .01 0·09 
... 0 1045 1·:13 

- 0048 0·30 

- -

0.76 0.69 0.64 
0-34 
1.08 1·14 1.10 

3·50 
0.78 0.66 0.66 

1.00 0.8g ·.05 
1004 0.86 1.01 
1·04 0.87 0.70 

0.64 0.66 0.8J 

A".... P .. Kil. 
./ LiM 

1.36 1.1:1 

o.go :0.84 
0·84 0.84 
3.6. 2.16 

3·75 •• 63 
1-30 O.OJ 

0·70 3·74 
1044 

1·71 0-39 

0.80 1.91 

0-35 5·06 
1.13 0.05 
3.50 4006 
0·78 1.86 

1-31 3.'S 

1.01 3.25 
0.g8 1040 
0.78 3-60 
0.84 3·66 
0.84 "'40 

1044 
"93 

o.8g "74 
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TABLE 50 

AVERAGE ANNUAL WAGES PAID 

Class I Railways 

1I}2J 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1923-38 

A. LINBS OPERATED BY 
A.verage 

FEDERAL GOVT. 

Central do Bra.il .. ~.70J: 3,0[7 3,923 3,863 3,373 
Nor(uste do Bra.a ",2SO ",029 "'[54 

LINES OPERATED BY 

STATE GOVTS. 

E. F. SorocabantZ .. [,978 2,345 >,787 .,685 >,69[ >497 
V. F. R. G. S. __ • >,778 ·,856 3,083 ',905 

Average GoV'_ 
Operated Lines .. 3,200 

B. LINES OPERATED BY 

PRIVATE COMPANIES 

Great Western ... 1,638 1,703 3,014 2,054 2,0408 2,181 1,939 
Este Brasileiro ... [,338 [0334 [,5[7 [,634 [,666 [,888 [,592 
Leopoldina ...... 1,922 2,250 .,643 2,899 2,970 3.<>43 2,631 

Paulista ......... .,874 3,100 3,075 2,971 >,980 
MOl/yantz ........ 2,153 2,810 .,863 >,886 >,678 
Sail Paulo R. C ... [,955 2,:104 .480 ',779 .,600 .,683 '45° 

A.verage Prvt. 
Operated Lioes .. 2.400 

These average-wage figares computed from data given in: Estdtistktl, 
T92J. pp. 299-301. 305-7; r9~"" pp. 327-9. 333-5; 1(}25. pp. 347-9. 3Sl-S; 
'926, pp. 355-7, 36[-3: '927, pp. 35[-3, 357-9: '928, pp. 375, 38[. 

These data OD wages are inconc:lusive for two reasons: first, it u not 
known how many of the high officials are included in these figures; leCond, 
there are no adequate indexes of the cost of living in the different tenitorie. 
covered by these roads. The Central do Bruil i. the only railroad with 
terminals in the two cities, Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, in which the 
cost of living is higher than elsewhere in Brazil. The wage level. therefore. 
on the Central should be higher than on any of the other roads. It doe. 
not seem possible to say which group pays the highest real wages. 
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TABLE 51 
AVBRAQB ANNUAL WAGBS PAID 

Class II and Class III Railway. 

(In Mil .. i,) 

192] 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1923-28 
A.1JBtJge 

A. LINES OPERATED BY 

FlIDIIIlAL GoVT. 

R ,d~ C I.r".." .... '.579 1,793 1,841 2,620 2,2151 1,016 

0,11, III Miruu .. 2,150 2,113 '043' 
Silo LNg III TAer, •. l.an '036. '0489 '0427 '0457 ..629 
C.nh'o/ do Piaul" •• 489 '0478 '.533 
Pdroli"d a TAer, •. 1,643 •• 887 •• 653 1,831 '.753 
Cmh'.ldoR.G.N. 1,672 1,931 1,248 '03°4 •• 089 3,3:17 2,095 
Rio do 0 .. ,.0 •.... 3.493 4,044- 3.649 S,412i 40'49 
Go".. ........... •• 679 •• 738 •• 398 30642 '.364 
QlUlrGAim • sao 

Borj4 ......... 1,839 •• 839 

A.fJndp Fed. 
Govt. Lin •••. 1,311 

STATJl GoVT. 

OPERATED LINIS 

R,d, Sui Niruira . '.557 '.737 '.965 •• 436 2,615 ..695 2,501 

ANNflUl ... ...... 

BNg/Jr.,a ......... 1,165 1,175 '0354 '0334 '0378 '0349 I,a<p 
Santa Cal""""'" .. 1.950 20343 '03'3 '.753 I,B7S '.797 2.507 

.dwrap State 
Govt. Lin .... •• 060 

B. LINKS OPl.ItATBD BY 

PRIVATB COMPA-NID 

Victori&s • AI Uuu . . 1,151 2.888 3.1219 2,872 •• 760 
Nad,iN Mtu,wfY .• 30613 3,320 30904 40139 30384 3.65' 
N .. eN,l ........ 1,096 10457 1.666 .. 089 ,,1°3 2,355 ·,791 
Noriu .......... .. -1,510 ·.764 n ... _ ClrislUt. '0486 '0486 10399 '0452 ..626 '.737 1.531 

N""," .......... 
II .... Con",;"" .. 

.d_Priva"17 
Oper. Lin .... "299 

'111... • •• r ..... "... lieures have been computed from ligures gi_ ill: 
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Eltatistka, 1923, pp. 298-308, 304-7; I9~4, pp. 327-31, 33z.7; 192$, pp. 347-
51,354-7; 1926, pp. 355-59, 362-5; 1927. pp. 351-5, 356-61.; 1928, pp. 374--9. 
382'5. 

TABLE 52 

MAINTENANCE or PnIf'ANENT WAY 

M ogyantJ and So,oeabana 

MATERIAL REPLACED AND BALLAST LAID 

No. Kils. Rails Number Ties No. Kils. Crashed 
Year replaced per replaced per Rock Ballast 

year year laid per year 
Mug. S .... Mug. SOf'. Mug. SOf'. 

·9·3············· . 24 '29,359 324,°'5 40 
.924 ............ " .0 '54 '36,374 186,824 21 

·905··.· .. ·.···· .. 69 .0 309,609 524.480 6 '9 
.926 .............. 80 45 447,080 493,897 '4 65 
·907· ... ·.·.· ... · . • 0 90 396,6 •• 4'5,655 70 
.908 .............. 13 36 455.426 437.595 .. '48 

.A.vn ............ 36-4 64.6 345,745 363,4" 5·3 60.5 

No. replaced per 
kilometer of line 
per year ...... .DIS .033 '75 197 .0026 .033 

Page 

3·0 
338 
358 
367 
363 
387 

Unless otherwise stated, all page references are to Estatutktl for the 
years for which the figures are giveD. 

TABLE 53 

TONS AND TON Kn.ollETEBS OP COFPD HANDLED 

Year TODJ Ton kilometer EIIJJtutietl 

Mug. Sora Mug. S ... Pd91 

·923·····.· . 24'.424 94,894 38,506,276 28,592,39<1 205 
1924······· . .64,239 82,466 27.306,846 219 
19·5······· . 231,469 "4,057 38,584,123 40,631,704 237 
.926 ........ 277,083 '09,658 45,220,734 39,608,247 247 
1927 ... ·· .. . 280,024 .87,069 51,012,165 68,748,900 247 
• 908 ....... : 231,682 "2,887 38,5'9,566 50,777,275 27' 

M.g. S .... 
Average distance of each ton of coffee ...... .67 363 
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TABLE 54 

ROLUNC 5TOCIt 

1910, 1919. 1938 

231 

Locomotives Maximum Weight Minimum Weight 

Road (Total owned) (Thous. of Ions) (Thous. of Ions) 

1910 1919 1928 1910 1919 1928 1910 1919 1928 
Sal Mitt,irtJ ............ 57 B2 108 47 47 83 IS IS :10 

Cmtrol ................. 484 641 126 II 
pm;'t. ................ -54 
MfJllyatUJ ............... 185 80 17 
Stlrtlc«ba,.. ............. 104 '56 36 87 93 17 ··'7 I, 
V. F. R. G. S • .......... 168 .08 061 31 " 79 8 II •• 

Freighl Can- P...."gor Can-
Aver.go Capacity Average Number 

(Total oWlled) (Thous. of tons) (Total owned) Places per Car 

1910 1919 1928 1910 1919 1928 1910 1919 1928 1910 1919 1928 

S'" MiMi ... ..... 380 617 776 10 13 '4 53 67 96 39 39 
Cmtrol .......... - 6.381 7,505 88. 
P.tUuta ... , ..... - - - 040 
Mtlgyart • ........ - -1,915 '5 '04 
Sot'tU'dbdHG ...... -1,076 3,688 ,8 •• 133 '35 30 
V. F. R. G. S. '" ,,834 .,651 '0978 ,. I. n 164 :lOS 378 37 37 

These fiauro taken or compiled from: EstGlUtks. 1910. pp. sUa; 19'9. 
pp. 90-7; 19~, pp. ,86-110. 

In the 191' EII.ruM no figurea for the Central we", aqiJable, and 
1918 fignrea we", insertod Inatoad (pp. 64-71). In the ,,,, EllwM no 
fiaorea ,.... available for the Sorocaban.. so 1918 fignrea we", empl"1"d 
Inatoad (pp. 5.-57). 

40 

34 
4S 
37 
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TABLE 55 

CRUSHED ROCK BALLAST ApPLIED 

Viat:fJO Fn'",a do Rio Grande tI" Sul 

1910-1919 

Year Kilometers Yea" Kilometers Year Kilometer, Yell' Kilomd'rI 

1910 .•.• 1915 .... 1920 •••• '9'5 .... 
1911 •••• 1916. , .. 3 Ign .... 19.6 .•.• • 8 
1913 .••• 1917···· IgU ...• 19'7 .... 
1913 .... 1918 .... I9~3··· . 1908 .... 81 
1914 .... 1919·· .. 4 1924·· ., 41 19'9·· .. 

Annual Average 1910-1919 ••.••••.•.•... 1.5 
Annual Average 1923-1928 .............. 35.0 

The above figures were taken and computed from: Estatutka, 1910, p. 
142 j 19T1, p. 205; 19U, p. 205 j 1913, p. 161; 191"" p. 167; 1915, p. 166; 
1916, p. 219; 1911, p. 153; 1918, p. 153; 1919. p. UJ; 1923. p. 310; 1924-
p. 338 i 1925, p. 358; 1926, p. 367 j 1927, p. 363; 19~, p. 386. 

The data for the years 1910-1919 are given in terms of cubic meteR. 
These figures have been converted into kilometeR OD the basis of equiva
lence given in! Manual 0/ the America" RailwdY Engirun-i,,# A.ssocitltilmp 

J929. The American Railway Engineering Association, Chicago, page JJ3. 

TABLE 56 

PBRCENTAGE 01' UTIUZATION OJ' FutGHT CAR CAPACITY 

Class I Railways 

192] 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 

A. LINES OPEltATBD 

BY FEDERAL GoVT. 

emtral do Brail 
Noroeste do B"tUil 34 42 42 3' 31 31 

B. LIN .. OPBIlATBD 

BY STATB GOVTS. 

E. F. SorocdbdIUJ 56 51 53 
V. F. R. G. S ... 49 40 40 41 45 50 

Avera" GoVL 
Operated !.iDea 

19'3-08 
Average 

37.0 

53.3 
44-1 

44-6 



C. LINBS OPBllATBD BY 

P&1VATB COMPANIES 

Great Western .. 
Est. Bf'lUtl,i,.o .. 
Leopoldina ..... 
Sao Paulo R. R. 
PdMlisttJ ........ 
sao Paulo R. C. 
M09YGtld ........ 

AfJ"tlg. Prvt. oper
ated linel, 19~3'28 

APPENDIX 

49 50 47 45 49 
3S 45 47 40 

5' 59 61 56 

47 37 42 39 
55 54 53 53 59 

Page (Es,.,u,ie.) 217 231 249 259 259 2SS 

TABLE 57 

SoROCABANA, 1910-1919 

PnCBNTAo. TOTAL RBCZIPTS FROll F1tEJCHT AND 

PASSBNCD. 8J:aVlCB 

Vear Freight Pusenger Ve .. F"'ighl 
1910 •• •••.•• SS 26 1915 •..•.•.. 56 
1911 .•..... . 55 27 1916 .•...... 62 
1911 ..... ,-, 56 2S 1917·.····· . 63 
1913 ........ SS 26 1915 .•....•• 58 
1914·.· ..... 54 07 1919·· .•..•. 57 

48.0 
42·5 
57.0 

48·7 

Passenger 

00 
29 
19 
ao .. 

Averaae 191<1-1919 .•.•.....•.•.... SS oS 

Vear 

1923··· .•. 
1924 .•...• 
1915···· .• 

TABLE &8 

MOGYANA AND Soa.OCABA.NA 192,1-1928 

PUaNTAGB ToTAL RIcaIPIS ,aoll. FREIGHT AND 

PASSliNGBR. SU'9lCB 

F",lght P- Vear Freight 

111o,. Stir. Jlog. Sor .. M.,.S .... 

63 56 23 ao 1926 .••... 66 61 

63 54 •• II 19li ...... 67 66 

63 59 23 18 1928 •.••.• 63 60 

A veraae 1923-08 •.••••••.••.• 64 59 

Passengel-
M.,. S .... 

01 18 
19 15 
16 u 

., 19 

Soun:e: EsI.tiItit~ ~3. p. a.1J:. IPI. Po 148 i I~S. P. a68 i I(U6. P
aSo; 1917. p. 176.1l)1li. p. p. 
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TABLE 59 

PERCItNTAOB or AVAILABLS PASSENGER SIRVICK UTILIZED 

CI... I Railroads 

1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1921 1928 19'3-28 
Average 

A. LINES OPERATBD BY 

FEDERAL Govrs. 

C entrd tID Broil ..... 
N 01'oeste till B"uil .... 48 45 46 40 45 47 45·' 

B. LINES OPERATED BY 

STATE GO\ITS. 

E. F. S01'ocabaruJ ..... 5' 5' 46 40 58 49.8 
V. F. R. G.S • .•...... 47 67 6. 54 4' 59 54.8 

AV4t'tlge Govt. 
Operated Lines ••.. 49·9 

C. LINES OPERATED BY 

PRIVATE COMPANIES 

Great Westem ........ 38 41 38 33 36 35·' 
Elte Bra,runro ....... 44 59 54 56 53·' 
Leopoldina ........... 5' 61 6. 5' 53 54 53·0 
Paulista .............. 39 
MOl/yaM ....•........ 44 40 43 43 43.0 
sao Paulo R. G • ...... 39 40 J4 37 37 354 

AV4t'age Privately 
Operated Line ••••• 43·9 

Averagl of aU roads. 
'9'3 •• 8 .......... 47 47 55.8 464 464 43·3 48.7 46.1 

Eslatutica, 19113, p. 180: 19114. p. 193; 19t1S. p. 307; 1936, p. 117; 19117. 
p. 216 j 19~, p. :141. 
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TABLE 60 

A RRAGB DISTA.NCE OF EACH TON HAULED AND 

EACH PASSBNGBR TRANSPORTED 

Mogyana Sorocabaua 

Vear Each Passenger Each Ton of Freight 
Mog. SDr.' Mog. Sor. 

1933 .. ··· ........ 43·9 73·5 117.8 '45.2 
1914·· .. · ........ 44.8 So.7' '36 
1925 ............. 48-4 86.7 120.6 198•8 
1926 ............. 52.5 79.6 123·1 111.1 

1927 ............. 5
'
.5 82.9 125.6 227.8 

1928 ............. 49.7 91 •• 1·9·3 23··9 
Averaae ....... . 45.63 81.9 119.28 "5·15 

TABLE 61 

COMPARATIVB PASSINO .. RATIS IN MILRII9 . 

MOl1ana 

CluBiScation. 
I. One w.y ................. 

II. One way ................. 
I. :a."nnd trip .............. 

II. :a.ound trip .............. 
I. Commlltation-one way .... 

II. Com.m.utation-oue war .... 
I. Commutation-round trip .. 

II. Commutelioo-round trip .. 

:a..l.b .... all clusi&caliool. 

193· 
1 

100 Kil 
Mog. Sor. 

13·5 11-3 
7·9 6 •• 

21.6 11).7 
111.6 9.6 

3-4 3-1 
1.6 1-4 
5-4 4·9 

3·' 1-4 

Sortlt,,6dtId 

300 Kil. 
Mog. Sor. 

19·· 26.9 
15.7 14·2 
46.6 43.0 

'5-1 '··7 
7-3 6.7 
4JI 3·5 

11.7 10.7 
6-3 5·7 

235 

Estatistka 
Pages 

189 &: 217 
'9' &: '31 
207 &: 249 
217 &: '59 
017 &: '59 
'4' &: 283 

600 Kil. 
Mog. Sor. 

49-3 35·8 
"-4 00-4 
78.9 57-3 
35·9 32.6 
10-4 g.o 
5.6 5-1 

19.8 14-3 
g.o 8.1 

114 100 
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TABLE 62 

COMPARATIVE PASSENGER RAns IN ltIILREIS 

II 
Central Pa1l1isttJ 

Classification ,ao Kil. 300 Kil. 600 Kil. 

Cent. Paul. Cent. Paul. Cent. Paul. 

r. One way ..... o •• o '3.0 10.6 35·' 23-4 58.5 3,.8 
II. One way .... o •••• 9.0 6-4 24·3 13.8 40·5 17·0 

I. Round trip ....... 20.0 17·0 54.0 37-4 90·0 50·9 
II. Round trip ....... 14·0 10.3 37.8 20-4 63·0 27·3 

Relative all c:Iassi-
fications ...... '73 '00 

Central Figure, from Classifieao Ceral au Mercadorias, C. C. F. I, Con
tadona Central FerrO'Viaris, Rio de Janeiro, 1928, page V, and Bases 
Padr60 Contadona Cmtral Fe""oviaria, Rio de Janeiro. 1925. 

PaulisttJ figures furnished by courtesy of the Contadoria Central FHro
'ZIiaria D/ Sao Paulo, November, 1930. 
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Alaguinhas, 23 
Americo, Jose de, 136 
.Araraquaro, freight rates, 171; ter-

rain of, 171 
Atmliar, 131 
Average Annual Wages Paid, 

1923-:a8, Table, 166 
Bage, 38 
Bahia, city, 2J, SS; state, 32, 35. 41, 

55 
Bahia SaNto Amoro, 40 
Ballasting, Rio de Janeiro area, 

tS9 i Sao Paulo area, 159 
Barra de Pirahy, 23, 133 
Batllnt~. see Table, 39 
Bauru,65 
Ball,..] top....,., 87 
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ernment,42 
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47, SO 
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Canoa,37 
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ment, by governmen~ 1919, 96 i 
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Carangol .. 24 
C mIroI do Bro.ril, see Central 
C ... ,.01, accident reoon!s, 140; al

titude, 130; ballasting of, 134; 
Freight Rates Per Ton in Mil
rei .. T. 22 pp. 199, 200; Passenger 
Rates in Milrei .. T. 6a, p. 236; 
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1923-"9> 137; financial condition 
of, 1_ 137, 1J9, 140; freight, 
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lI37 
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senger traffic density, 131, pas~ 
senger rates, 138; Percentages of 
Total Receipts from Passenger, 
Express and Baggage Freight 
and Unclassified Items, T. 20, p. 
198: rates, 84; reorganization of, 
142; suburban traffic, 131, 133. 
IJS, 159, 177; terrain, conditions 
of, 130, 132; tariffs, ]45 j Total 
Receipts and Expenditure II!7 ... 
1919, T. 21, p. 199 j tonnage 
capacity, 134; traffic conditions, 
132; wages, data on, 141 

etass II, railways, ]2, 24, 28; 
changes in operation of, 88 j gov~ 
ernment expenditures, 147. 148, 
164, 165, 175; Oesle de Minas, 
]62; excess personnel, 166 

Class III, railways, 12, 24; gov
ernment expenditures, 148, 165 j 
government ownership of, 88 j 
private ownership of, 161; Re
ceipts, Expenditures and Operat
ing Ratios, 1923-28, T. 35, pp. 
214-215 j Ratio of Labor Costs to 
Total Expenditures, T. 48, p. 226 

Oass I and II, railways, Receipts, 
Expenditures and Operating 
Ratios, 1923-28, T. 34. pp. 212, 
213; Ratio of Labor Costs to 
Total Expenditures, 1923-28, 
T.47, p. 225 

Class II and III, railways, Average 
Annual Wages Paid, 1923-28, 
T. SI, p. 229; Number Employees 
per 10,000 Ton Kilometers Use
f ul Weight Transported, 1923-
28, T. 49, p. 227; Safety of 
Service, Deaths per Million Pas
senger Kilometers, T. 39, p. 218: 
Safety of Service. Deaths per 
Million Ton Kilometers, 1923-28, 
T. J8. p.217 

Oark, John Maurice, 140 IS 
Oimatic conditions of, Brazil, 7. 8, 

21; Minas Geraes, 174; Rio 
Grande do Sui, 174 j Sic> Paulo, 
174 

Club de E"Ilennori<J, IS, 53 
Coal, 22, 144 
Coffee, 8. 90 440 II9, 149, ISO, 153, 

168; Average. Annual Exports, 
1920-29, (table), p. ISO; state 
regulations, 168; importance of 
to railroads, 149-ISO 

Commerce, retarded by transpor
tation, 152 

Commodities, T., 33, p. 211; coal, 
22, 144; coffee, 8, 9, 440 I190 ISO, 
153, 168; internal, 154: interna
tional, 154; livestock, 156, sugar, 
156, timber, IS6; taxes on, 152 

Communications, minister of, 48, 
53 

Compagnie Ausiliort, accidents, 
1920, 85 j cancellation of contract, 
86: cost of operation, 84. rates, 
1917. B4; strike of employees, 
1917, B4 

C ompanhio Eslradas d. F""o 
Braganca, 38 

Companhia E.tradas de Ferro Fed
eraes Brazileiras, 63, 73. 95,· 
traffic density, 92 

C ompanhio Eslradas d. F err" 
1I11<Jt1Q" 18Q2, 58 

Companhio Eslradas de Ferro Sa" 
Paulo Rio Grand., 68 

C ompanhio F tN'ovioriu. Esle Bra
nlnro. 23. 55, 67, 68, 52 

Companhia b"perioJe du Chemin d. 
F.,. d. Rio Grande do Sui, 38, 
39 

Companhi<> Mogyana de Eslradas 
de Ferro, see M09Yan4 

Companili<> Paulisla d. Estradas de 
Ferro, see Pau/ista 

Companhia Uniiio ScwocabantJ , 
I t_, 58. 62, 64, see Sorocabana 

Co6letition, British vs. Brazilian, 
:68, 17Iovernment-private, 167, 

Consolidation, 54-56; 164 
Construction, annual amount of, 

1890-98, 48; Bahia, 35; central 
government, 36; decline in, 1875, 
31, difficulty of, 7, 8: finance, 26, 
27; finance by government bonds, 
57 j government initiation of on 
Rio Grande do Sui, 34; general 
plan for, 1865, 27: growth of, 
"l"C)oI40 54-56; imported mater
ials, 10; interest guarantee, 7; 
increase in mileage, 54; origin 
of,1 

Contracts, 18gB, 83; federal, 32 
CorumM, 65 
Cunha, Lassance, 38 
Currency, circulation of 1878:-79, 

44; financial conditions, 1898-
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'!)O', 49. gold standard, 7, 8, '79; 
gold costs lower, 114; legislation, 
22, 23, 46, S9; loans, gold pay~ 
able guarantees.t, 51; milreis, de
preciation of, IS, 228046, 59, g6, 

:~, ~ch~:~ ~~u; of, II~ ~~~ 
exchange value of 1896, 54; miI
reis, international exchange value 
of, SSt milreis, unstable medium. 
179. ISo; milreis, stabilization, 
need of, ISS; milreis unstable 
condition of, 22, 31, 46; paper 
money, reduction of, 53 i paper 
money, excessive issue of, 1880-
~ 47; paper, interest aD. 1914, 

Customs, imported materials, 43 

Denis, Pierre. 27, 44 
Dillon Read and Company, '70 
Discrimination, local, 171 
Dom Pedro II, 'g, 20, 29. JO. 4S 
Dresden Bank, loan to Sio Paulo, 

74 

Economic disturbances, 44: eco
nomic effect of currency Ructua
tion, 22, economic effects of war 
with Paraguay, 31 

Efficiency, tests of, 100-161 
Equipment, '59. T. 4S. p. 22J; T. 

S4. P. "31 
Electncation, 132-33. 144 
Espirito Santo, 152 
Bstolirtico, operating statistics 

source book. 113, 157, issued by 
IOUPIClorUJ F.thraI das BslnJdas 
do F..."" 14 

EstrodG d. F ,",0 d. Alagui..mu a 
!oNnro.33 

EstrodG d. F .... o Af'Of'OtlIIIItG, see 
AI'dI'Ot/"""" 

EstrodG d. F...", dtJ Bait;", 26, ~ 
EsIrodo do F"",o Ball;" a AI,.. 

gOtMOS, 42 
BstrodG do FffTD Ballio a Silo 

F......ruc..33 
Estrvdo do FffTD BotwiI., 36. :rl 
Bstrodo do F..".o C/MIGgallo. ~, 

35 
Bstrado d. FffTD C ... 1raI dtJ BroN. 

see C ... 1raI 
Estrodo d. FffTD DOffi Podro II, 
~, 28, 30, 4D, 42; see C ftIIral 

Estrada de F ,r"o M aUG, 27 
Estrada de F '"0 N oroe$te; see 

Noro,ste 
Estrada d. Ferro. Oesl. de Mi ...... 

see Oest, de Minas 
Bstrado d. F.,.,.o Pau/o Affo..,o. 

E1~;J~ d. Ferro Per"",,",uc •• 

Es= :: Ferro d. R.cif •• 26, see 
R.cif. 

Bstrada d. Ferro R.cif. a Ca""''''' 

B;~ado de FetTO Recif. a Silo 
Francisco, 32 

Bstrada de FtN'o Rio d. OtwO, 36, 
38, .65 

Bstrada d. Ferro a Silo Francisco, 

Bs~adG d. FetTO Sao Paulo Ria 
GraMe, UI 

Bstrado d. Ferro Sobral, 35, 36 
BslnJdtJ de Ferro Sorocabana, see 

Sorocab..,. 
Bstrado de FtnTO TGqual'3' G Cac.-

Q"ll,34 
Estrella, 22 
Exports, coffee, 149 

Federal government, Cmtrol, 14; 
defects of administration, 13; 
federal republic of Brazi~ 42; 
rents to state governments, 61 

Finance, federal government, .826-
88, 48; lllgo-.!j26, .sS 

Fonseca, General Manoe1 Deodaro 
da,46 

Freight rates, service, .60; see 
rates, freight 

Fuel, costs of, T. 44. p. 222, saving 
from electrification, 133 

Funding Loan, .8gB, 49. 53 

Garanhuns, J2 
Gaulin, Consul General, .60 
Gold, price for imports, '79, see 

currency 
Great Westem of Brazil Railway, 

53,54 
History of systems, beginnings of 

railways, 7; construction, 1874-
.Sgg, 3', construction, .884. 31; 
growth in kilometers, 3', natioDal 
railway policy, 4Ii; operation of 
first railway line, 22; origin of 
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ports of ministers, 1874 8Q; 
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Republic, 1900-14, 56; rule of 
Dom Pedro II, 19. 20; subsidy 
c:nnstruction, 20; traffic, origin, ~ 

Immigration, 45, 128 
Imperial government, bonds, 37 

construction of, 7; efficiency of 
4S; factors determining owner
ship, J2; investment in railways 
25 

Importation, materials, 10 
I .... pectoria Federal lias Est,ada. 

d. F."o, 14, 61, 62 
ltapura, 65 
Itarare, 75 

James, Herman G., 21, 44. 45, 4' 
75 

Jesus, Palm.nbo de, 23, 24. 46, SC 
51 

J ohoson, Emory R., 15 
J undiahy, 24 

Labor, railway. national laws or 
IZJ 

Laws, see Legislation 
Legislation, construction, 20, 33. J. 

35. 36, 37, 41; exchange rate 
40, S9; foreign capital, 1852, 22 
guarantee of interest. 23; impOJ 
duties, 23, pensions, 127. 141, I~ 
railway law of 1835. 20; rentin 
policy, law, 43, 54: zoning, 23 

Leopoldina railway, 24 148, 162 
Lins, A1cides, 162 
Luz, Arlindo, 136 
Maciel, Doctor Alegario, 164 
Macedo, M anoel B., 30 
Macuco, 35 
Map of Oass I railways, IS 
Materials imported, 42 
Matto Grosso, 65 
Mayrink-Sanlos, 120, 170, 174 
Medeiros, Viriato de, 30 
Minas Geraes, 55, 67. 71, 72, 92, 9: 

04. 95, 152. 161, 174. 177 
Mileage, renting of by govemmen 

47 
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Palmar,s a Garanhtms, 40 
Para, 38 
Parabybo, 55 
P"'''''/Jl .. , I64 
Paraguay, war with, ~Sl 28, 31, 43 
Puano, 75. 159 
Parangua, 21 
Parmelee, Julius. 9B 
Passenger cars, all steel. 144; 

rates, see rate5to passenger 
Passes, free, 166-167 
Passo Quarto. 70 
Pautista. 10; accident records, 140: 

altitude. 130; ballasting of. 134.: 
commodities, coffee, 145; electr1-
fication of, 144; equipment of. 
1~9: Expenditures for Wages an.d 
Materials, table, 137: enll
grants. free transportation of, 
143; financial condition of, 139, 
140: forestry service. 143: frei"ht 
charges, 139: frei~ht density. 
I~I: Freight Rat .. Per Ton in 
Milreis. T. H, p. 199, 000; freight 
receipts, 138; maintenance of 
permanent way, 134; number of 
employees, comparative table. 
142; operating results. 19»-09. 
138; passenger capacity, 134: 
passenger equipment, 135, 136. 
Passenger Rates in Milreis. T. 
62, p. 236: Pen:entages of Tntal 
Receipts from Passenger. Ex
Dress and Bugage Freight and 
Unclassified Items, T. :ao, p. 
IQ8: passeDf(Ol' density, 131 : 
passenger rates. 138; physical 
plant, 135: terrain. 130; timber. 
143; tonnage capacity. 134; Total 
Receipts and Expenditures, 1872-
1910. T. ,n, p. 199: ttaftie 
conditions, table, 132; traflic, in
crease in, 1907-17, 79; wages, 
141, 162 

Paulo, Alfonso, 40 
Pernambuco, .... 32, 3S. 41, 55 
Pereira, Ttaflic Manapi' V. F. R. 

G. s., 84 
Penonnel, excessl-.e expenditure 

for on ................. t lines, 137, 
163, 166: excess on lIO~ent 
lines, 13. 141, 1590 165. 166, 175-

~1~Diocleclano Ribeiro, 

Jr. 29. 33. 34. 35. 36• 37. 38. 40, 

Pi~~::1 Director of R.d. Sui 

Po'lf~':G. J!.... s.. personnel. 
passes, I6?; revolution of 1930. 

P~.:'to Allegre, 34. 81 
Porto de Caixas, :24-
Portugal, mother country, 180 
Presidents of republic, 175 
Preston, James E., 21 
Punctuality of C mtrfJI and Paul

uta, trains, 144, lack of data on, 
p. 159 

Railway Mileage, table, 87 
Rate making adVISOry committee of 

the general railway accounting 

~~~:irble, 153-40 freight, 148-
149: Ts. 28-32, pp. 206-2n; pas
senger. 147-148; Ts. 24-21, 201-
205 

Ratios, operating, 156 
Recaptured reads. 390 50, 52. 550 57; 

consolidation of state systems. 
55; economy of operatioD, 55; 
federal ... vernment, 18Qo, ~7 ; 
financial transactions, 51; rentmg 
of, 43: sentiment for, 41 

Recife, 23. 240 32, 33. 4D. sa .. 
Red. Sui Mi_..... commodibes. 

colfee, 93; construction, ballast
ing, 94; conttacts affecting. 68, 
6Q; costs to public, 91; develop
ment of physical plant, 91; efIi
cienc;y tests, '11. Q8; T. 50 ~ 188, 
dIg; employees, 19104!, Q8; 
financial results of operation, Q6: 
freight trafIic density. 99: freight 
rates. 68, 9S: growth of. 6Q: 

r.:!~t"w~~ 
modities Hauled. T. 2. P. 187: 
Private and Public Operation, 
1910-1?> Igzo-:o8, T. I, p. 186; 
operation, change in, 88: C __ 
,.,....,. Fedwas, 92: OJ)erating 
ratio, 95: operation, tralIic den
sity, 92; receipts per passenger 
kilometer. 187; recapture, 55: 
ro\1ing stock, 1910-:08, S4. P. lI3l: 
renting of to Minas Genes, 67; 
Receipts per Ton Kilometer, 
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192<>-27. T. 4. p. 188; safety of 
operation, 1910-28, 98; of service, 
99; traffic, changes in, 91 ; 
wages, relative expenditure for, 
1923. 28. 165 

Red. Vi(Jf60 S,,/ Minnr •• see R.d. 
Sui Mineira 

Reforestation, 143 
Renting of roads, Central, 49; gov

ernment, 47; 58; 51; recaptured 
lines, 42 

Revolution of October, 1930, 13, 129 
Revolutions, minor disturbances, 

47. 9
'
• 92. 93. 98 

Ribeiro, ]. Assis, 143 
Ricardo, Gaspar, 129 
Rio, Doctor Pires, do, 20, 72 
Rio de Janeiro, 21, 22, 23, lS, 49. 

57. 131. 133. 148. 149. 152 • 155. 
171, 172 

Rio Grande do Norte. 55 
Rio Grande do SuI. 32. 34. 3B. 39. 

55. 56. 75. 92. 84, 159. ,6,. 177 
Rio d, Owo, recapture, 39 
Rio Pirangy. 32 
Robertson, William Spence, 19 
Rodrigues, Jose Carlos, 50, 51 
Rolling Stock. 1910-28; 95; T. 54. 

P·231 
Roure, Ag.nor de, 46. 47 

Sic Francisco Railway Company, 
32. 33 

Sio Paulo, city of, 57, 131 
Sao Paulo Railway Company. 168-

[71; congestion on, ]69; freight 
rates of, ]7[, grades on, 21 

Sio Paulo, state of, 21, 59. 60, 65. 
75. So. 88; agricultural develop
ment of, 174. contract with Saro
cabana Railway, 76; control of 
SorocabotUJ, ]61; operation of 
Sorocabana, 72 

Sao Paulo Rio Grande Railway. 
T. 33, p. 211 

Seligman, E. R. A .• 14 
Sergipe, 55 
Silva, Oodimiro cia, 38 
Silva, Rodrisa Augusta da. 41. 42 
Singewald, Joseph T., a2 
Slaves. freeing of. 44 
Sobral. 40 
Sorocab •• ",. accidents. 76. 78, 79. 

106, 107. 120. 126; ballasting of. 
101, 189; capital, need of, 16; 

Capital Expenditures 1919-20 by 
State of Sao Paulo. T. 9, p. 
191; Capital Expenditures of 
State of Sao Paulo in Rebuilding. 
T. 10, pp. 191, 192; Coffee, 
Tons and Ton Kilometers 
Handled, T. 53. p. 230; com
modities handled, 100; commodi~ 
ties. T. 7. p. IBg; Crushed Rock 
Ballast Applied. T. 8, IBg; dis
agreement between state and 
company as to assets, 78; Dis~ 
tance of Each Ton Hauled and 
Each Passenger Transported. T. 
60, p. 235 ; 12S ; employees, 
number of, 101, 126; failure of, 
60: financial condition of, 60, 61, 
70, 104. 105, 123; freight, Per~ 
centages of Total Freight of the 
Most Important Commodities, T. 
7. p. IBg; Freight Rates in Mil
reis per Ton, T. 17, p. 196; 
freight rates. 123, 124; legi51a~ 
tion, rescission of contract, 1918, 
80; maintenance of permanent 
way. 102: Maintenance of Per~ 
manont Way. Materials Replaced 
aDd Ballast Laid. T. 52. p. 230; 
uulintenance, 78. 19. 120 j opera
tion, The Sorocabana Under 
P.'jvate Operation, 1910-19, T. 6. 
p. IBg; Passenger Rates in Mil
reis, T. 61, p. 235 j passenger 
rates, 123; publication attacks, 
71: rates, 8.t; receipts, Percent~ 
age Total Receipts from Freight 
and Passenger Service, T. 57. p. 
233; receivership of parent com~ 
pany, 101 ; repair shops. 102, 122; 
rolling stock, 122, 100, 101; state 
concessions. 1923. 92; subsidiary 
of Brazil Railway Company. 76; 
subsidy, direct, 31; terrain, I~, 
J21: Terrain, Rolling Stock, and 

~~=. '~;28T:'':; ~f~ffi~ 
ciency, 1910-19, T. II, p. 193; 
traffic changes. 76, 101. lOS, 120. 
121; in, 120. 121; traffic, growth 
of. 76; wages 163 

Splawu. Walter M. W. lIJ, 161 
Subsidy. by government of private 

capital. 19, 155. 113 
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